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FOREWORD

The AssociafiiO Portuguesa de Argilas (APA) did organize the Second Mediterranean

Clay Meeting hold in Aveiro from16th to 19th September, 1998.
The meeting was attended by about 150 registered participants. Spain, Italy, France,
Portugal, Israel and Tunisia were the countries more represented.
The master topic of the meeting was "Tradition and Innovation in Clay Science on the

Turnover of the Millenium". As a matter of fact, clay being the natural raw material
having the most numerous and diversified applications is the matrix that links the
constantly renewed aims, either fundamental or applied, of clay scientists. These
knowing progressively more and better the crystallocherh.istry of clay minerals 'and their
interactions with inorganic and organic compounds are able to do innovation on both

"

structural and funcional products based on clay.
Two publications were issued, one gathering the plenary lectures delivered by the eight
invited lecturers, other gathering the seventy three extended abstracts submitted to be
presented as posters.
On behalf of the Organizing Committee I wish to express our appreciation to all
participants, to the Clay Groups involved (Associa9ao Portuguesa de Argilas, Sociedad
Espafiola de Arcillas, Groupe Francais des Argiles and Gruppo Italino A.I.P.E.A.), as
well as to the University of A veiro for the contributions and facilities being provided,
fundamental for the success of the meeting.

Celso Gomes

Chairman
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Introduction

Chlorite and corrensite ( 1: 1 regular interstratification of trioctahedral chlorite
and trioctahedral smectite) are the most common clay materials resuiting from the
diagenesis of clastic sedimentary rocks.(Almon et al., 11976; Chang et al., 1986; Jiang
I

and Peacor, 1994) and from the hydrothermal alteration ofbasalts (Shau et al., 1990).
Both phases have been also found in association with ancient marine evaporites, or less
frequently with lacustrine mudrocks (April, 1981; Hillier, 1993), usually as a result of
diagenetic processes. A prograde transition from trioctahedral smectite to-chlorite has
been defined to explain the occurrence of both phases.
This paper documents the occurrence, mineral association and crystalchemical
parameters of chlorite, corrensite and micas in fluvio-lacustrine sediments from the
Thitonian-Berriasian depositional sequence in the Cameros basin (NE Spain), in order
to establish the possible mechanisms of formation-and the implications on the type and
conditions of the metamorphism in this area.

Materials and methods

The studied samples correspond to mudstones, marls and limestones collected
from a stratigraphic cross section (1.146 m) in the deponcentral part of the basin. This
profile is characterized by an alternation of lacustrine marls and

lim~stones

with green

to gray mudstones and quartzites (interpreted as'flood-plain deposits from a meandering
fluvial system). The basal part of the profile (250 m) consists predominantly of
limestones interbedded with scarce mudstones and quartzites. The following 600 m are

dominated by gray, black and green mudstones with variable proportions of interlayered
',

channelized quartzites and less frequently with tabular gray and black limestones. A
progressive increase in the proportion of mals and limestones with some niudrocks is
observed to the top of the profile, where we find laminated gray limestones rich in
ostracods and bivalves.
Non-oriented powders and oriented aggregates (<2 !-LID fraction) of all the
samples run in a Siemens D5000 diffractometer, equipped, equipped with a graphite
monochromator, using the Siemens SOCABIM Diffract AT3.2 Software. Chemical
compositions of the phyllosilicates were determined by electron microprobe and the
analysis of micas, corrensites and chlorites were recalculated on the basis of 22, 25 and
28 oxygen atoms respectively.

Mll M22 M28 M8
Mica Mica Mica Mica

Sample
Mineral

Mll
Chi

M22
Chi

M8
Chi

M22
Cor

Mll
Cor

Si02
Ti02
Ah03
FeO
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na20
K20

25,21
0,16
20,10
27,57
0,05
14,04
0,02
0,00
0,05

25,70
0,05
21,36
28,88
0,15
13,07
0,06
0,00
0,07

29,08
0,00
20,85
12,62
0,04
25,98
0,01
0,00
0,06

30,82
0,08
20,56
24,12
0,14
12,13
0,40
0,15
0,81

31,41 43,34 47,88 46,13 47,83
0,66 0,31 0,28 1,18 0,28
21,67 34,16 32,59 33,66 29,71
21,81 1,74 2,66 1,43 1,52
0,14 0,00 0,00 0,06 0,01
10,63 0,97 1,02. 2,32 2,64
0,59 0,00 0,15 0,22 0,00
0,10 0,54 0,65 0,32 0,26
1,26 9,02 7,88 9,04 8,42

Total

87,20 89,34 88,64 89,21 88,27 90,08 93,11 94,36 90,67

Si
AliV
Ti
AlVI
Fe
Mn
Mg
Ca
Na
K

5,42
2,58
0,03
2,51
4,96
0,01
4,50
0,00
0,00
0,01

5,41
2,59
0,01
2,7
5,08
0,03
4,10
0,01
0,00
0,02

5,64
2,36
0,00
2,41
2,05
0,01
7,51
0,00
0,00
0,01

5,6
2,4
0,01
2,00
3,67
0,02
3,29
0,08
0,05
0,19

5,7
2,3
0,09
2,33
3,31
0,02
2,87
0,11
0,04
0,29

6,08
1,92
0,03
3,74
0,20
0,00
0,20
0,00
0,15
1,62

6,45
1,55
0,03
3,62
0,30
0,00
0,20
0,02
0,17
1,35

6,17
1,83
0,12
3,47
0,16
0,01
0,46
0,03
0,08
1,54

6,60
1,40
0,03
3,43
0,18
0,00
0,54
0,00
0,07
1,48

Table 1.- Chemical compositions determined by electron microprobe analysis (EMPA) on selected.
chlorite. (Chi), corrensite (Cor) and micas from different samples of the middle part of the profile.
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Results
All the sanipies in this profile contain quartz and white K-mica. Calcite is
present in relatively high proportions in most samples from the basal and upper parts of
the profile, but it is restricted to a very few samples in the middle part of it. Dolomite
has been recognized in samples from the top and one from the base of the sequence,
always in association with quartz and calcite. Small amounts of albite have been also
detected along the profile.
The clay mineralogy of the samples is dominated by illite. Polytype
determinations show that it is composed predominantly of 2Ml polytype, although in
some samples up to 25% of the lM polytype has been detected. The illites are
dioctahedral, as deduced from the d(060) mean value of 1.504 A, with d(002) values
ranging between 9.97 and 9.98 A. Paragonite and mixed-layer muscovite/paragonite
have been detected in three samples (lacking albite) from the top of the sequence.
According to the correlation performed by Alonso-Azcarate et al. (1995), the illite and
chlorite crystallinity (IC and ChC) data correspond to the boundary between anchi
and epimetamorphic conditions, with

mean values of 0.25°.1.20 and 0.21 °.1.20

respectively.
Chlorite is present in many samples from the basal and middle parts of the
profile. It is a trioctahedral

chlorite, with mean values for d(001) and d(060)

corresponding to 14.18 A and 1.536 A respectively. Corrensite has been recognized in
high proportions together with illite or with illite and chlorite, in a relatively well
defined siliciclastic interval within the middle part of the stratigraphic profile.
Corrensite displays a superlattice reflection at 29A which shifts to 31A after
ethylenglycol solvation and rational higher order reflections up to d(009). The
trioctahedral nature of at least one of the components of corrensite is indicated by a
strong d(060) reflection at 1.54 A. An interesting feature~observed within most samples
containig dolomite is the lack of chlorite and/or corrensite (or a significative decrease in
their proportion).
Electron microprobe data for the chlorites and oorrensites (Table I) indicate that
non-interlayer cation sums are close to their stoichoimetric values.

Discussion and conclusions
The presence of corrensite, restricted to the· middle part of the stratigraphic
profile, suggests a clear control of the sedimentary facies on the clay mineral
3

assemblages, since no corrensite has been recognized in the lacustrine carbonates from
\

the base and the top of the sequence.

It is important to remark the mutually exclusive relationship found between

corrensite (and to a lesser extent chlorite) and dolomite. Accordingly, we may consider
a mechanism of formation for the chlorites and corrensites involving a reaction between
dolomite (which would provide Fe and Mg ions) and illite + quartz (as a source of Si
and AI), similar to that proposed by Hillier (1993) for lacustrine samples from the
Orcadian basin. Such a reaction would imply the formation of calcite in the sample, and
this phase is always found in samples containing chlorite (unless they contain also
corrensite). The absence of calcite in most samples containig corrensite (± chlorite)
might suggest that the above mentioned reaction was not entirely completed. All the
samples presenting the clay assemblage corrensite + illite contain no organic matter and
show light ocher colors. However, samples containing illite + chlorite + corrensite show
tipically dark gray to green colors and are relatively rich in organic matter. Thus it
seems reasonable to suggest that the presence of corrensite ± chlorite is somehow
controlled by the oxidizing/reducing conditions (and indirectly by the organic matter)
content.
The presence of corrensite in these samples may be crucial in the interpretation
of the type and conditions of the metamorphism that affected these materials, since this
phase is usually considered ro be stable up to deep diagenetic or low-anchimetamorphic
conditions. Howevwer the IC values in these samples are characteristic of the limit
between anchi and epimetamorphism and corrensite would be therefore out of its
presumed stability field. Furthermore, in recent years it is debated whether the transition
from smectite to chlorite occurs as a continuous gradual transformation characterized by
random and regular interlayering of different proportions of the end-member phases, or
if such transition is more readily described in terms of discontinuous steps between

discrete smectite, corrensite and chlorite. Sliau and Peacor (1992) suggested that the
continuous transition will take place within incompletely recrystallized samples (i.e.
those affected by relatively low fluid/rock interaction), whereas for higher fluid/rock
ratios the discontinuous transformation would be favoured, and only the discrete phases
will be present. These arguments about the fluid/rock ratio are usually refered to
materials resulting from the hydrothermal alteration of basaltic rocks (Schiffman and
Staudigel, 1995; Bettison-Varga and Mackinnon, 1997). However, they might also be

4

applied to sediments affected by the circulation of hot fluids. In fact, Casquet et al.
(1992), Barrenechea et al. (1995) and Alonso-Azcarate et al. (1995), in previous studies
in the area suggested the importance of the circulation of hot migratory fluids for the
development of the metamorphism of the Cameros Basin. In the present study, there are
no evidences for random interlayering. The presence of corrensite and chlorite suggests
a transition through discontinuous steps and accordingly, a high fluid/rock ratio.
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Introduction
The Cameras basin (NE Spain) was developed under a very subsident
exte:nsional regime during the latest Jurassic-Early Cretaceous. Its sedimentary fill
constitutes a megasequence of more than 5000 m of vertical thickness deposited
between the Tithonian and· the Early Albian. It can be further sub-divided into six
depositional sequences separated by minor unconformities. Most sediments correspond
to fluvial or lacustrine systems, with some alluvial fans and minor marine intercalations.
The substratum is formed by marine Jurassic and Triassic materials.
The eastern sector of the basin is the only part of the Mesozoic basins within the
Iberian Range where the rocks are affected by metamorphism. Previous studies about
this metamorphism were focused on the Late Berriasian to Early Aptian depositional
sequences (Barrenechea et al., 1995; Alonso-Azcarate et al., 1995) and helped to
establish the distribution of the conditions from the NW to the SE sector of the basin.
However, we had no data on the metamorphic. or diagenetic conditions for the sediments
of the Tithonian-Berriasian Depositional sequence, which marks the beginning of the
basin infilling. The aim of this work is to perform the characterization of the clay
mineral assemblages in these materials along the basin, in order to establish the
distribution of the metamorphism and compare it with the evolution observed for the
· Latest Berriasian-Early Aptian depositional sequences.

Materials and methods

A total of 94-samples corresponding to mudrocks, marls and limestones from
seven stratigraphic profiles (Figure 1) distributed from the northwest to the southeastern
border of the basin have been studied: Non-oriented powders and oriented aggregates
(<2 J.!m fraction) of all the samples were run in a Siemens D5000 diffnictometer,
equipped with a graphite monochromator, using the Siemens SOCABIM Diffract AT3.2
Software. The Full-Width at Half-Maximum of illite and chlorite (IC and ChC
respectively) have been determined in order to evaluate the changes in diagenetic to
low-grade metamorphic conditions. In some particular cases the IC values where
estimated after using a deconvolution routine to overcome the overlapping with
illite/smectite mixed-layers.
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Results

Samples from the southern border of the basin (ALM profil~, Figure 1) contain
calcite, quartz, hematite, kaolinite and an ordered mixed-layer illite/smectite ·(with R=1
and 65-85% of illite layers). Discrete illite has been also detected in three samples. The
characterization of the illite/smectite mixed-layer has been performed using the criteria
proposed by Moore and Reynolds (1997). The mineral assemblage in the rest of the
profiles consists of quartz + illite + chlorite ± calcite ± dolomite ± albite. Pyrite,
hematite and gypsum are occasionally found in some of these sedimets. Corrensite and
less frequently paragonite and mixed-layer muscovite/paragonite have been recognized
in samples from the MAT profile (depocentral area, Figure 1). Samples containing
corrensite (in association with illite ± chlorite) are restricted to a relatively well defined
siliciclastic interval within the middle part of this stratigraphic profile.
The illite and chlorite crystallinity data (rC and ChC respectively) for the airdried and ethylenglycol-solvated samples show a well defined evolution between the
different profiles. The lowest crystallinities have been measured in samples from the
ALM profile, in the southern border of the basin, where they range between 0.50 and
0.62° L120, clearly within the diagenetic realm. The re data for samples from the MOV
profile, in the northwestern border of the basin, show values between 0.31 and
0.58°L120, with a mean of 0.40°L120. Most of the illite crystallinity measurements
indicate that these samples were subjected to low-anchizonal conditions. Samples from
the MAT profile (central areas) correspond to the limit between anchi and
epimetamorphic conditions, with a mean re value of 0.25° L120. The highest
crystallinities are found in the East Sector, where all the values are plotted within the
epimetamorphic realm. No uniform vertical variation of the re data has been recognized
in any of the profiles.
For a given sample, the ChC values are consistently narrower than the re ones,
but they seem to corroborate the estimations based on re measurements. The anchizone
boundaries for the ChC values (0.21 and 0.28°L120) is taken from a correlation
performed by Alonso-Azcarate et al. (1995) using samples from different areas within
the Iberian Chain.
A study of the illite polytypes in some selected samples was performed
following the method of Caillere et al. (1982). The results show that the proportion of
2Ml polytype increases gradually from diagenetic to epimetamorphic samples. The
8

evolution seems to be completed approximately in samples from the MAT profile,
where the IC values -~e indicative of high anchizone/epizone conditions.

Discussion and conclusions

The lowest metamorphic conditions among the studied stratigraphic profiles is
found in the southern area of the basin (ALM profile), as evidenced by the presence of
kaolinite and an ordered mixed-layer illite/smectite and by the illite crystallinity data,
which are typically diagenetic. For the rest of the profiles, if we consider the mineral
assemblages together with the illite and chlorite crystallinity data, there is a gradual
increase in the metamorphic conditions from the northwestern to the southeastern border
of the basin. Chlorite crystallinity has proved to be a less sensitive indicator than illite
crystallinity, since the ChC values show a narrower range of variation. However, in this
case the correlation between both parameters is rather good and it can be used as a
useful tool to complete the drawing of the transition from diagenetic to low-grade
metamorphic conditions.
The results presented here change previous assumptions on the distribution of
metamorphic conditions along the basl.n. According to Barrenechea et al., (1995) and Alonso-Azcarate et al., (1995) the highest metamorphic conditions for the sediments of
the overlying Berriasian to Early Albian depositional sequences were found in the
depocentral areas (and not in the SE area), with a progressive decrease towards the SE
and the NW borders. Furthermore, in the depocentral areas of the basin (MAT profile)_
the metamorphic conditions estimated in this study for the sediments of the TithonianBerriasian depositional sequence are unexpectedly lower than those described for the
overlying materials by Barrenechea et al., (1995) and Alonso-Azcarate et al., (1995).
These differences in the distribution of diagenetic, anchi or epimetamorphic conditions
along the basin may reflect the importance of the circulation of hot migratory fluids in
the development of the metamorphism of the Cameros Basin.
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Introduction
The objective of this work is to study the nature and characteristics of the "pink clays"
that appear as intercalated strata in the "Green Clays Unit" (Brell et al. 1985). In spite of
all the studies carried out by different techniques, there is no consensus about the
mineralogical composition of these peculiar clays, their nature remaining unclear. At
this stage, TEM observation is crucial for description and identification 9f these
materials. As far as we are aware, this is the first time the pink clays have been
subjected to TEM investigation, so this technique would significantly advance the
understanding of these minerals.

Methodology
Mineralogical characterizati0n was carried out by X-Ray diffraction (random powder
and oriented aggregates from < 2 J..Lm and < 0.5 J..Lm fractions previously homoionized
with Na and Mg), infrared absorption spectroscopy, plasma emission spectroscopy,
analytical electron microscopy (TEM-EDX), scanning electron microscopy and
transmission electron microscopy. Furthermore, the cation exchange capacity (CEC)
and the specific surface area (N2 BET method) were measured.

Results and Discussion
\

X-ray diffraction: The sample is made

of 100% phyllosilicates. The · b- axis
dimension estimated from the (060)
reflection is 9.18

A which indicates

the

material is trioctahedral. The smectitic
nature of the clays can be derived from
the XRD diagrams (Fig. 1) as can the
trioctahedral character of the mineral.
Apart from this, the broadening of
reflections, the effects of diffraction at
low angles and the irrationality of
diffraction peaks suggest that these
materials are made of barely coherent
domains with a very small number of
layers per particle. Furthermore, the
sample seems to be poorly crystalline
Figure 1: DRX pattern of the oriented aggregate < 211m

and presents a very high structural
disorder degree.

Infrared absorption analysis: The infrared absorption data shows intense and complex

oh-stretching bands due to hydroxyl and to water molecules which indicate a great
amount of water associated in different ways to the structure, as corresponds to minerals
of the smectite group. The existence of the OH-Mg-Mg stretching band at 3677 cm- 1
and the Si-0-Mg bending band at 666 cm- 1 related to the presence of Mg in the
octahedral sheet correspond to a purely magnesian smectite. On the other hand, the
absence of AI related bands, allows us to rule out the possibility of abundant presence of
saponite in the rock. From these results, steverisite seems to be the main mineral which
form part of this material.

Chemical analyses: Chemical analyses were obtained by plasma emission spectroscopy

and by TEM-EDX. Most of the analyses correspond to stevensite because of the
negligible amount of aluminum and the deficiency (<6.00) atoms in octahedral
coordination (Faust et al.1959). In a minor proportion (<10 %) talc particles were
12

detected and not more than 5%, saponite particles have been found. Representative
stmctural formulae from each of the three types of minerals detected by TEM-EDX, are
shown below:
STEVENSITE: Si 7.97 Al o.o3 (Mg 4.66 Al o.48 Fe3+ o.G9) K o.o5 Ca om Na o.79 02o (OH) 4
TALC:

Si 8 Mg 6 02o (OH) 4

SAPONITE:

Si 6.93 Al1.o7 (Mg 3.28 Al o.65 Fe3+ 1.21) Na o.9o 02o (OH) 4

Scanning electron microscopy: In
general a flocculated and completely
isotropic fabric can be observed,
formed by a random (non-oriented)
array of very small smectite particles.
Most

of

the

sample

has

open

stmctures with pseudopoligonal voids·
(comflake
mic~ostmcture)

and

honeycomb

(Fig. 2).

Transmission electron microscopy:
The

particles

have

wavy,

anastomosing and imperfect lattice
fringe images with a high density of
edge dislocations. The layers are
poorly defined, broad and display
spacings that vary from 20 to 50

Figure 2: Pseudopolygonal voids

A.

Furthermore, TEM micrographs show
a common stmcture of hollow packed spheres having external diameters ranging from
50 to 1000

A.

This cellular texture (Fig. 3) resembles the previous descriptions of

primitive clay precursors that have formed prior to clay minerals from glasses, gels or
weathering of previous minerals (Eggleton and Buseck 1980, Eggleton and Keller 1982,
Eggleton 1987,

13

Figure 3: Cellular texture

Tazaki and Fyfe 1987, Tazaki et al. 1989, Romero et al. 1992, Swirez et al. 1994,
Masuda et al. 1996, Kawano et al. 1997). In general, and in agreement with our
observations of the pink clays, all these authors described some noncrystalline particles
showing hollow packed spheres with ordered matter in their walls, which could
develope to crystalline clay minerals. These particles are called precursor-clay material
and are inferred to have locally a smectite-like structure but only on a short-range. The
early stage of crystallinity of these particles is noticeable for the cellular texture, high
, density of edge dislocations and a very small crystal size.

Electron diffraction: A set of thick and diffuse rings in the electron diffraction patterns

confirms the existence of a rotational turbostratic layer stacking. Furthermore, a very
small crystal size and a high degree of structural disorder can be deduced from the
breadth and diffuse nature of rings.

Additional information: The cation exchange capacity was 23 meq I 1OOg. This
exchange capacity is very low with respect to most smectites, but in accordance with
other determinations for stevensite. Actually, Faust and Murata (1953) defined the
stevensite as a mineral that belongs to the montmorillonite group, with an abnormally
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low cation-exchange capacity which arise from a deficiency in octahedral cations rather
than from substitution. The specific surface obtained (Nz BET) indicates anomalous
high values (392m2/g) from which, 314

rn:z are due to external surface of the particle,

the rest (78m2) corresponding to internal surface (interlayer surface). From these values
an extremely small crystal size can be deduced, in agreement with an early formation
stage, which generates this high external specific surface.

Conclusions
1.- The pink clays studied here show some features which are not usual in general
smectites but in agreement with descriptions of stevensites made before by previous
authors. In this way, a poor crystallinity, the high degree of structural disorder, the
trioctahedral character (pure magnesian), the very low cation exchange capacity, the
deficiency of octahedral cations and chemical analysis have been, among others, the
crucial features in the mineralogical characterization of this stevensite.

2.- On the basis of a very small crystal size, a great amount of edge dislocations, the
varying spacings between the layers, the lack of periodicity in the structure and the
"precursor of smectite" in
cellular texture observed by TEM, we could call this material
I
the sense that it is a defect-rich material in its early crystallinity stage.
3.- Textural evidence indicates that this stevensite precursor was formed by
'

precipitation in a quite saline environment, perhaps resulting from Tagus basin isolation
and desiccation.
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(BETIC CORDILLERA, SPAIN)
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Departamento de Qufrnica lnorganica, Cristalograffa y Mineralogfa. Facultad de Ciencias. Universidad de
Malaga. 29071 Malaga, Spain.

Permo-Triassic and Paleozoic terrains from the Malliguide Complex (Internal
zones of the Betic Cordillera), are made up of diagenetic to low-grade metaclastites
showing notable petrologic variations along the sequences as a consequence of both the
initial lithology and the diagenetic-metamorphic grade. Fine-grained sediments (shales,
slates, phyllites) are widespread in this Complex and permit the study of the incipient
metamorphism using clay mineral data.
The studied area has an extension of about 300 km2, and is located in the South
of Spain, near Malaga. Although several mineral associations have locally developed
'

(Ruiz Cruz, 1996; Ruiz Cruz & Andreo, 1996), the monotonous assemblage muscovite
(or illite)-chlorite-quartz is common throughout the sequence and permits the use of
these minerals in the study of the metamorphic evolution. Illite and chlorite
"crystallinity" indices" were determined in about 200 samples and used for determining
diagenetic and incipient metamorphic zones in the studied area.
All samples were studied by X-ray diffraction (XRD). Electron microprobe
(EMPA) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) analyses were carried out on
selected samples.

lllite "crystallinity" (IC)

Illite crystallinity (IC) was measured from X-ray diffractograms, using the
/'

technique of Ktibler (1968). This measurement has been carried out following the
recommendations by Kisch (1991), from the <21-lm size-fraction, before and after
solvation with ethylene-glycol. Based on IC values, the studied terrains may be divided
into three zones (Fig. 1): The diagenetic zone, the anchizone and the epizone. The
diagenetic IC values (>0.42) appear restricted to Permo-Triassic sediments. The

transition from this zone to the anchizone appears as a narrow band located in the lowest
Permo-Triassic member (conglomeratic member). Anchizonal re values (0.25-0.42) are
mainly encountered in the shale-greywacke Paleozoic member (Carboniferous);
nevertheless, these values appear locally in the lower Paleozoic members. The transition
from the anchizone to the epizone does not show a defined stratigraphic location
although it appears more frequently within the "calizas alabeadas" member (SilurianDevonian). The epizonal values (<0.25) are dominant in the lowest Paleozoic phyllite
member (Ordovician-Silurian).

Mediterranean Sea

Figure 1.- re crystallinity distribution map. Circles: IC>0.42. Full squares: 0.25<1C<0.42. Full circles:
IC<0.25. 1: Tertiary and Quaternary units. 2: Permo-Triassic unit. 3, 4 and 5: Paleozoic unit. 3:
Greywacke-shale member (Carboniferous). 4: "Calizas alabeadas" member (Devonian). 5: Phyllite
member (Ordovician-Silurian). 6: Benamocarra unit.

Chlorite "crystallinity" (CC)
Malaguide·metaclastites contain a variety of 14

A minerals,

including chlorite,

vermiculite, and mixed-layer minerals. As a consequence, chlorite crystallinity has been
determined only in sainples where DRX and TEM data indicated that 14

A minerals

other than chlorite were absent or not detectable. Chlorite crystallinity (CC) was
determined from the 7

A peak width, using experimental conditions similar to that used
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on IC determination (Arkai, 1991). Determination of CC was only been carried out in
samples where the 7 A chlorite reflection showed an intensity > 300 counts.
The regional distribution of CC, based on limiting CC values similar to those
used for IC, shows differences to the distribution of the IC values (Fig. 2): PermoTriassic materials display CC values ranging from 0.22 to 0.6. Nevertheless, below the
Permo-Triassic member, the Paleozoic rocks show a CC evolution inverse to that
observed on IC values: Most of the epizonal CC values appear in late Paleozoic rocks,
while anchizonal values are frequent in the lower members.

Mediterranean Sea

Figure 2.- Chlorite crystallinity distribution map. Circles: CC>0.42. Full squares: 0.25<CC<0.42. Full
circles: CC<0.25. 1: Tertiary and Quaternary units. 2: Permo-Triassic unit. 3, 4 and 5: Paleozoic unit. 3:
Greywacke-shale member (Carboniferous). 4: "Calizas alabeadas" member (Devonian). 5: Phyllite
member (Ordovician-Silurian). 6: Benamocarra unit.

lllite vs. Chlorite "crystallinity"
Correlation between IC and CC values is poor, showing three main trends (Fig.
3): 1) Both IC and CC values increase parallelly. This trend is observed in samples from
the late Paleozoic member, with high chlorite content. 2) Chlorite shows an enhanced
crystallinity compared to that of the illite. This trend is observed in Permo-Triassic
rocks and sporadically in Paleozoic rocks, both with low chlorite content. 3) IC values
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are higher than CC values. This trend is mainly marked by samples from the early
Paleozoic member, with variable chlorite content.
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Figure 3.- Illite "crystallinity" vs. Chlorite "crystallinity". The line indicates equal CC and IC values.
Arrows mark the main trends.

Trend 3, which wrongly indicates a CC decrease parallel to increasing
metamorphic degree, may be accounted for by the presence of some vermiculite or
vermiculite-bearing mixed-layer minerals, in rocks from the phyllite member. The
presence of a low proportion of these phases, the identification of which is sometimes
possible only by TEM examination, modify notably the width of the 7

A reflection of

chlorite.
Nevertheless, variations in chlorite crystallinity in Paleozoic samples may also
be explained by the coexistence of two generations of chlorite with different
crystallinity. Chlorites ascribed to Variscan and to Alpine metamorphic events show
chemical features .that indicate that the Alpine metamorphism was characterized in a
majority of Malaguide samples by temperatures lower than those attained during the
Variscan episode of metamorphism (Ruiz Cruz, 1997). This leads to preservation of the
chemical and structural features of Variscan chlorite. The presence of Variscan chlorites
probably explains the discontinuity of crystallinity values observed between PermoTriassic and Paleozoic samples.
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In consequence, CC cannot be used to identify diagenetic and metamorphic
zones in the Malaga area. On the other hand, IC values distribution within the several
lithostratigraphic units, as well as its relation with the main tectonic features, suggest
that metamorphism occurred before the nappe tectonic,
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Introduction
The occurrence of clay minerals in basaltic rocks is mainly associated to alteration
processes of primary phases as olivine or volcanic glass that became unstable under
weathering and hydrothermal conditions. This study was developed in a volcanic neck
where the evidences of hydrothermal and weathering events were negligible. The
geological setting and the original emplacement depth (± 2000 m) of the sampled neck
induced very particular cooling conditions at a pressure of 600 bars, temperature of 50

oc and with 1.7% magmatic water (residual magmatic fluid). These physical conditions,
very different from the subaerial ones, are responsible for the particular petrographic
and mechanical evolution of the Lexim cooling rock which suggest late post-magmatic
crystallization of clay minerals and zeolites.
Geological setting and methods
The Penedo de Lexim outcrop, located approximately 30 km North of Lisbon
(Portugal), belongs to the Lisbon Volcanic Complex. This Complex represents an upper
Cretaceous intraplate magmatic suite that comprises alkali-basalts (dominant) together
with trachybasalt, trachyte and rhyolite differentiation products (PALACIOS et al.,
1988). The outcrop (with 55±18 Ma, according to MATOS ALVES et al. 1980) is a
non-vesiculated tephritic volcanic neck with regular columnar jointing.
The Penedo· de Lexim volcanic neck was selected because it presents regular
columnar jointing and weak evidences of weathering and hydrothermal alteration
(BRILHA, 1997). As the prismation is quite regular in terms of petrographic
characteristics and column diameter, one prism is considered representative of the entire
outcrop. A prism with 50 cm diameter and 60 cm long was sampled and cut transversely
in 3 cm thick slices. Unfortunately it was not possible to locate the sampled prism
within the geometry of the vertical conduit (center or border position). Five diamond-

>
polished thin sections from one slice were selected representing a profile (normal to the
major prism axis) from the prism border to its center; These five samples were used to
perform all the mineralogical and chemical characterizations. The X-ray diffraction data
were obtained using a PHILIPS PW-1710 diffractometer (40 kV, 30 mA) with a
graphite monochromator,

automatic divergence slit and copper source. The

microchemical data were obtained .in a CAMECA SX-50 electron microprobe (WDS
analysis) with the following analytical conditions: accelerating voltage of 15 kV, beam
size of liJlll, beam current of 5 nA, counting time of 10 s for each analyzed element.
Two scanning electron microscopes were used, LEICA S360 and JEOL JSM
6400, both equipped with microanalysis system EDS and operated at 15 kV. Whole
rock analyses of major elements and Se were obtained by plasma emission spectrometry
18

whereas other trace elements were analyzed b~ ICP-MS. The isotopic analyses of 0 0,
oD and 013C were performed on a mass spectrometer VG602D. The whole-rock
chemical program was carried out at ,the Centre de Recherches Petrographiques et
Geochimiques, Nancy, France.
Petrography

The rock presents a porphyritic texture with phelfocrysts ofolivine (chrysotile),
!

pyroxene (diopside) and ulvospinel. The matrix is composed of microcrysts of
chrysotile, diopside, ulvospinel and plagioclase (andesine-labradorite).' The accurate
study of the mesostase mineralogy needed SEM investigation. The observed
crystallization chronology was plagioclase, alkaline feldspar (Na-sanidine, K-albite),
apatite, analcime, natrolite and chlorite/smectite mixed-layers (BRILHA, 1997). The
clay minerals present in the Lexim tephrite are mainly chlorite/saponite mixed-layers
and saponite (table 1, figures 1 and 2) associated to: i) olivine alteration; ii) joints
infillings and iii) mesostase.
The clay minerals associated to olivine alteration (chlorite/saponite mixed-layers
+ saponite, figure 1) occur as microcracks infillings in the olivine interior and as total
replacement of pheno and microcrysts (BRILHA et al., 1995). The infilling of the
rnicrocracks seems to be an open space crystallization leading to a first crystallization of
the Mg-rich phases in the center of the fracture followed by reactive replacement near
the fracture border, leading toFe-rich phases crystallization. Also, the chlorite/saponite
mixed-layers in the center of fractures are richer in chloritic layers than in the border,
suggesting a higher temperature crystallization for the first ones.
The clay n:i.inerals present in joint infillings have the same chemical
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characteristics. Unfortunately, the small quantities of these minerals did not allowed
XRD studies.
The chemical composition of greenish/brownish clay minerals on the mesostase
reveals a dominant chlorite/saponite mixed-layer composition. In the Al-Fe-Mg triangle
(figure 2) the microprobe analyses are plotted in the same area regardless the
crystallization microsites.

'29 (CuKcx)

Figure 1 - XRD spectra decomposition of glycol solvation sample from olivine phenocrysts replacement
showing irregular chlorite/smectite mixed-layers (16.80A and 15.08A) and smectite (001) reflections
(17.18A).

Mesos.

Mesos.

Pheno

Pheno

Pheno

Si02
AI20 3
FeO
MgO
MnO
Ti02
CaO
Na20
K20
Total

59B
32.47
13.45
24.44
15.66
0.27
0.07
0.82
0.19
0.09
87.46

4D
33.60 .
13.61
18.38
18.31
0.31
0.23
1.16
0.18
0.23
86.01

6D
31.54
14.96
25.66
11.06
0.31
0.18
1.98
0.27
0.30
86.26

7D
32.58
12.56
24.69
14.54
0.12
0.25
1.51
0.23
0.31
86.79

72B
35.53
12.34
21.02
17.97
0.39
0.12
0.93
0.22
0.17
88.69

49B
45.40
7.64
12.14
15.72
0.17
0.13
2.23
0.27
0.28
83.98

SOB
44.54
7.09
14.90
15.71
0.11
0.17
2.04
0.28
0.26
85.10

Si
AI
Fe2+
Mg
Mn
Ti
Ca
Na
K

.3.39
1.66
2.14
2.44
0.02
0.01
0.09
0.04
0.01

3.46
1.65
1.58
2.81
0.03
0.02
0.13
0.04
0.03

3.38
1.89
2.30
1.77
0.03
0.01
0.23
0.06
0.04

3.45
.1.57
2.19
2.30
0.01
0.02
0.17
0.05
0.04

3.58
1.46
1.77
2.70
0.03
0.01
0.10
0.04
0.02

3.54
0.70
0.79
1.83
0.01
0.01
0.19
0.04
0.03

3.49
0.65
0.98
1.83
0.01
0.01
0.17
0.04
0.03

Sample~
Analysis~

Mesos.

Mesos.

Micro
20F

Micro

33.79
13.54
23.97
12.42
0.46
0.15
1.99
0.26
0.10
86.68

59D
32.29
13.55
25.63
11.13
0.07
0.72
2.10
0.37
0.42
86.28

3.55
1.68
2.11
1.95
0.04
0.01
0.22
0.05
0;01

3.46
1.71
2.30
1.78
0.01
0.06
0.24
0.08
0.06

Table 1 - Composition of chlorite/saponite mixed-layered minerals and saponite that occurs in the
mesostase (mesos.) and that replace olivine phenocrysts (pheno) and olivine microcrysts (micro). Atomic
proportions expressed on a 0 10(0H), basis except for the saponites 49B and 50B expressed on a 0 10(0H),
basis. FeO - total iron.
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3

3

2

The analyses are grouped in the trioctahedral domain in the MR -2R -3R

diagram and they scatter from pure saponite to chlorite/saponite mixed-layer domain in
the M' -4Si-3R triangle (table 1, figure 2).
2

Clay minerals origin
The most striking observation in the Lexim tephrite is the abundance of hydrated
phases, i.e., analcime, natrolite and chlorite/saponite mixed-layers which are
disseminated in the whole rock without any fracture relationships. These crystallizations
imply a great quantity of available authigenic water in the dictytaxitic voids.
MR3

Al

o~lE!c
Mg

•
c
o
•

Fresh olivine
Olivine phenocrysts replacement
Olivine microcrysts replacement
Clay minerals in the mesostase

Figure 2 - Representation of the chemical composition of clay minerals that occurs in the Lexim tephrite
in the systems MR'-2R'-3R', M·-4si-3R2 and Al-Fe-Mg. 1- Saponite domain; 2- Chlorite/saponite mixedlayer domain.

Geomorphological studies indicated that the initial. altitude of the most
prominent volcanic chimneys of the Lisbon Volcanic Complex (Penedo de Lexim
included) was 2000 m (SERRALHEIRO, 1978). The amount of water dissolved in a
magma calculated as a function of pressure (600 bars at 2000 m depthwith an average
density of 2.9 g/cm3) using the equation pl/2= 3.124XH2o + 0.444 (MACPHERSON,
1984) gives 1.7 weight% Hp, in good agreement with the water content obtained from
25

the isotopic composition (8180= 8.19-8.74%o versus SMOW ) typic,al of -an alkaline
basalt (HOEFS, 1987).
The crystallization and prismation processes of the Lexim lava were conditioned
by the slow cooling rate and high pressure developed at 2000 m depth (BRILHA et al.,
1995; BRILHA et al., 1997; :eRILHA, 1997). The presence of olivine, pyroxene and
ulvospinel phenocrysts reveals an intratelluric crystallization. On the other hand, the
occurrence of olivine microcrysts with crystal habits typical of a fast cooling event
suggests that part of the crystallization event took place during a short period of time
contemporaneously with the ascent of lava from the magmatic chamber to a certain
level in the conduit, the present-day exposure level. Finally,. the lava completed its
solidification at a slow cooling rate and attained complete crystallization with no
formation of volcanic glass.
The crystallization of the phyllosilicates in the Lexim tephrite occurred in two
successive trends: an ubiquitous precipitation of chlorite/saponite mixed-layers and a
saponite crystallization inside olivine phenocrysts. · This post-magmatic alteration is
limited only . to one primary mineral (olivine replacement by the association
chlorite/saponite mixed-layer+saponite). For a hydrothermal alteration event (as we
believed in earlier works, BRILHA et al., 1995), the alteration effects would be visible
to other minerals. Therefore, the chlorite/saponite

mixed-laye~s

and zeolites (analcime

and natrolite) have crystallized in the mesostase in "residual voids" and did not resulted
from a primary mineral alteration episode.
The geomorphological, chemical and petrographic data militate for slow cooling
rates at high pressure which allows that a considerable amount of water (magmatic
origin) · was available. for clay minerals and zeolite precipitations. The isotopic
composition of clay minerals (8 180=12.4%o versus SMOW) suggested a crystalliz'ation
temperature about 270°C originated from a fluid of magmatic origin (0 180=8%o,
BRILHA, 1997).
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METAMORPIDC VERMICULITE OR HYDRATED BIOTITE: A XRD,
DTAITG AND TEM/AEM STUDY

M. D. Ruiz Cruz

Departamento de Qufmica Inorganica, Cristalografia y Mineralogfa. Facultad de Ciencias, Campus de
Teatinos. Universidad de Malaga. 29071-MaJ.aga, Spain

High temperature or metamorphic vermiculite was defined by Velde (1978) on
the basis of the optical properties, microprobe data and thermic stability, as a
phyllosilicate with high birefringence (like biotite or stilpnomelane), a composition
close to chlorite but containing K20 and CaO in small amounts, and low temperature
stability. This mineral has been sporadically reported in low-grade metamorphic rocks
and interpreted either as a retrometamorphic (or weathering) mineral (Black, 1975), or a
stable metamorphic phase (Kerric & Cotton, 1971), for which Velde (1978) deduced a
stability field in the P-T space, just below the biotite-bearing facies.
The small abundance of this mineral and the common presence either of chlorite
or biotite makes, in most cases, mineral extraction difficult and prevents its accurate Xray characterization. Nevertheless, in recent years, the investigation by scanning or
transmission_ electron microscopy of metamorphic minerals showing optical and
chemical properties like metamorphic vermiculite, has permitted the identification of
both fine-scale muscovite-chlorite intergrowths (Francescelli et al., 1986; Mellini et al.,
1991), and mixed-layer minerals (Beaufort, 1987), yet at the same time the authors hint
at the possible misidentification of most of metamorphic vermiculite determined from
optical properties and microprobe analyses.
In low-grade metaclastites from the Malaguide Complex (Betic Cordilleras,

Spain) mineral phases showing optical properties like metamorphic vermiculite are
frequent. Nevertheless, both X-ray diffraction data and chemical composition indicate
the presence of a mixture of mineral phases, with very similar optical properties and
slight chemical differences. The detailed study of these phases by means of
transmission/analytical electron microscopy confirms the presence of metamorphic
vermiculite as well as mixed-layer minerals. The accurate identification of the several

I
I

I

j

14-A phases (chlorite, mixed-layer minerals and vermiculite) is also complicated by the
frequent presence of7~A minerals.
Vermiculite-like minerals were identified in the whole of the studied samples by
optical microscopy (OM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD). On the basis of these data, three
of these samples, showing different mineral assemblages, were selected for a detailed
study, using differential thermal analysis and thermogravimetry (DTA-TG) and
transmission electron microscopy (TEM/AEM).

X-ray diffraction
X-ray data indicate that so called metamorphic vermiculite, as identified by its
optical properties, includes mixed-layer chlorite/vermiculite together with a single phase
which may be identified as vermiculite on the basis of its basal spacing after K-, Mg-,
and ethylene-glycol saturation, as well as from its themal behaviour (Brown & Brindley,
1980). Frequently, the 7 A reflection also includes kaolin-group minerals.

CuKo.:

Figure 1.- X-ray diffraction patterns of a verrniculite-rich sample. A-E: 5-20 f..Lm size fractions. A: Ksaturated and air-dried. B-E: Mg-saturated. B: Ethylene-glycol solvated. C: After heating at 60 °C. D:
After heating at 150

~C.

E: After heating at 500 °C. F: <0.5 f..liD size-fraction. Vrm: Verrniculite. ML:

Chlorite/verrniculite mixed-iayers; M: Mica. K: Kaolin mineral. Qtz: Quartz.

Fig. 1 shows a significant example of the characterization of 14
the studied samples. This sample showed vermiculite as the main 14

A minerals in

A phase when the

sample was saturated with Mg, whereas K-exchange caused the collapse of this
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reflection to 10
shift of the 14

A.

Ethylene-glycol solvation, in Mg-saturated samples, caused a slight

A reflection,

'

and heating between 60

-

oc and 500 °C caused the gradual

contraction of this reflection. The weak 12 A reflection observed after heating· at 500 °C
reveals the presence, together with venniculite, of chlorite/venniculite mixed-layers.
The 7A reflection is related to the presence of disordered kaolin minerals, as deduced
from the AEM data and the XRD pattern shown by the <0.5

)liD

size-fraction.

DTA-TGdata
The thermal behaviour of selected samples is ·characterized, as in typical Mgvenniculites (Mackenzie, 1970), by several stages of water loss, between 65 and 200 °C
(Fig. 2). Because of the presence of quartz-, and mica impurities in all the size-fractions,
the mass loss cannot be used in the quantification of vermiculite, or venniculite layers in
the interstratified structures.

r-~--DTA

(A)
~---TG

100

500

Figure 2.- DTA-TG curves of 1-2 ).Lm size-fraction of two samples containing verrniculite.

Nevertheless, these curves confirm the presence, either of vermiculite or
chlorite/vermiculite mixed-layering and permit, together with XRD data, the distinction
between chlorite/vermiculite and mica!chlorite mixed-layers.

TEM-AEM data
TEM observation confirms the presence of intergrowths of white mica, chlorite
and vermiculite-like minerals, previously obseved, at a different scale, by optical
microscopy. Vermiculite grains show very variable size, reaching up to 20 )liD in
thickness. The visual inspection seldom permits the identification of vermiculite packets
because it shows abundant elongated gaps, probably caused by contraction of the layers.
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The unequal contraction also confers a wavy aspect to vermiculite packets. As a
consequence, SAED patterns display badly defined and streaked OOZ reflections with
mean spacing of 10-11

A.

ABM data show a uniform composition within each sample

and only slight differences between the studied samples, which mainly affect the Kcontent, and do not appear reflected on the ternary diagrams (Fig. 3).
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Figure 3.- Plot of vermiculite composition, from two selected samples, on the Si-Al-(Fe+Mg) (A) and AlFe-Mg (B) ternary diagrams.

Discussion and conclusions
The main trend observed in fig. 3 for chemical variations, starting from the
chlorite composition, is the increase in Si, whereas the Al content either remains fairly
constant or increases. This evolution is accompanied by a variable increase in K. In fact,
the alkali content of some vermiculite grains is only slightly lower than the expected for
a mica structure like biotite, and it is possible that some of the analyzed packets were "
true biotite. From average analyses, the following formulae have been calculated, from
two different samples, for Malaguide vermiculite, assuming all Fe in the ferric state and
an interlayer charge of 0.7-0.75:

(Alo.49Fel.21Mgo.ssMno.o7Tio.02)(Siz.siAh.J9)0w(OH)zKo.o6Nao.o9Cao.JJMgo.J7. nHzO
(Alo.3sFeJ.ooMgl.07Mno.ozTio.o6)(Siz.69Ah.3J)Ow(OH)zKo.46Nao.wCao.w. nHzO
Th~se

formulae show differences in both tetrahedral and octahedral composition,

the latter affecting the Fe/Mg ratio, and are accompanied by· a variable interlayer cation
composition. Nevertheless, the compositional range is narrow and probably determined
by the composition of the parent phase and alkali availability. The gradual variation
observed in both chemical composition and. optical properties from true chlorite to
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vermiculite, explains the rather great range in chemical composition observed in
'

metamorphic vermiculites characterized by microprobe analysis (Velde,\1978).
Microscopic observation indicates that vermiculite formed from chlorite, through
the conversion sequence: chlorite -7 chlorite/vermiculite mixed-layers -7 vermiculite.
The presence of relicts of unaltered chlorite and mixed-layer minerals within the
vermiculite crystals confirms this sequence, which appears to be similar to that
described in weathering processes (e. g. Herbillon & Makumbi, 1975; Murakami et al.,
1996). Nevertheless, textural observations indicate that Malaguide vermiculite formed
during a prograde process. The chemical trend shown in fig. 3 may be explained by the
contribution of AI- and alkali-rich phases, such as K-feldspar. This reaction, that leads
to biotite formation at asbout 400

oc (Yardley,

1989), may be tentatively invoked for

the formation ofvermiculite-Iike minerals, probably, at lower temperature.
May metamorphic vermiculite be considered as a stable phase with a defined
field in the P-T space, as suggested by Velde (1978)? In the light of the data presented
here this question remains uncertain. The chemical evolution of vermiculite in different
samples rather suggests that these phases may be considered as intermediate structures
in the formation of biotite.
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Introduction

The preparation and characterisation of allumina-pillared saponite and acid-treated
saponite is described. The acid treatment of clay minerals modifies their surface by
desegregation of clay particles, elimination of mineral impurities and removal of metalexchange cations. Natural smectites and the solids obtained after their acid activation are
used as adsorbents, decontaminants, deodorants and as catalyst supports. The pillared
clays are prepared by intercalating polycations (zirconia, chromia and in particular
alumina) into the interlayer region of expandable clay minerals. Clays pillared exhibit
considerable thermal stability and large pore size, thus offering technological catalytic
applications.
Materials and Methods

Bentonite from "Cerro del Aguila" (Provinces of Madrid and Toledo, Spain) was used in
this work. Bentonite is mainly composed o( trioctahedral smectite with a unit cell
formula which corresponds to saponite: (Si?.32 Alo.67) 02o (Alo.89 Mg3.23 Feo.s9) [Cao.os
Ko.39]. (OHk Impurities of illite, quartz and feldspar are found by XRD. Santiago Buey
et al. (1996) have studied this material by TEM-EDX finding different composition of the
particles (illite, mixed layer illite-saponite and saponite) and a colloidal phase. The
saponite particles show a high density of dislocations with anastomosing of the layers.

Five grams of the clay (designated as SmMa) were treated under mechanical stirring with
150 mL of 0.62, and 2.5% wt. solutions of HCl, at 25°C for 6 and 24 hours. The four
resulting solids were washed until no chloride anions could be detected.
The natural and 0.62%-6h, 0.62%-24h and 2.5%-6h treated samples were intercaladed
with aluminum polycations solutions, prepared by addition of aqueous NaOH to
solutions of AlCl3 • 6H20. The volume of the pillaring solutions was 450 mL. The OHlAP+ relation was 2.2. Under these conditions, most of the aluminun is present as
[Al 13 04(0Hh4(H20)12] 7+, usually designated as Keggin Al13 polycation, although there
are also other aluminum species. Ratio of 5.0 Al/g of sample previously disperded in
water, was used. Then, the samples were centrifugated, introduce into dialysis bags, and
washed by dialysis until absence of chloride anions. At this moment, the samples were
centrifugated given the intercalated compounds (designated as SmMa-1, 0.62%-6h-I,
0.62%-24h-I and 2.5%-6h-I ). Their calcination at 500°C for 4h, with a heating rate of
1oc min-1 gave the corresponding pillared compounds (designated as SmMa-P, 0.62%6h-P, 0.62%-24h-P and 2.5%-6h-P).
The mineralogical study was performed by X-Ray diffraction. A Siemens D-500 XRD
diffractometer with a Cu anticathode and a graphite monochromator. Chemical analysis
were performed by neutron activation analysis at the ACTLABS laboratories of Canada.
Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms. at 77K of the original and treated samples were
obtained with a Micromeritics ASAP 2010 analyser after outgassing the samples at
11 ooc for 4 h with a residual pressure of 1o-s 1-1mHg.

Results and Discussion

Modifications occurs in saponite by acid treatment are studied by DRX. When the time
of the treatment and the concentration of the acid solutions increased, the intensity of the
(001) reflection decreased, and the crystallinity of the saponite also decreased, as can be
seen by the broadening of the peak at 14

A.

At the . same time, a broad band

corresponding to the free silica appeared (16-30° 20) and increased with the acid
concentration in both series of times of the treatment. This silica came from the
tetrahedral layer by partial destruction of the structure due to dissolution ·of the
octahedral layer. These results agree with Vicente-Rodriguez et al (1994) when studying
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the acid activation of griffithite and by Suquet et at (1992) when treating Llano
Vermicul1te.
The process of intercallation and pillaring also has been studied by XRD. Diffractograms
of powdered solids, both intercalated and pillared, are studied. Diffractograms of oriented
aggregated of samples before and after dialysis are also performed. To respect to
intercalation process of Al13 in natural sample we can say that this process start before of
dialysis. At this moment a band at 18.8A can be see in the diffractogram. Along to
dialysis process the intercalation is completed and a phase more ordered is obtained, the
peak at 19A is more symmetric and your width is minor. When comparing the intensity
of (001) reflection of both intercalated and pillared solid the low thermal stability of
pillar-clay obtained can be see. The (001) spacing of natural saponite at 14A increases at
18.9A in intercalated sample (SmMa-I) and at 17.7A in pillared sample (SmMa-P). These
values are characteristics of Al-pillared smectites (Figueras 1988).
The intercalation of Al 13 polications in the acid treated samples can be observed by the
presence of the peacks at 18.8A. The (hkO) reflections are present and the laminar
structure maintains although the solids obtained they are bad cristallinity ((001)
reflection in all samples is wide and small intense). In the 0.6-24h-I sample they are not
almost intercalation. The delamination of the remainder clay is very important as can be
see by the ausence of (001) reflection and the maintainance of the (hkO) reflections
corresponding to the plain. The adition of intense acid and pillaring treatment produces
delamination of the clay. The intercalated samples are a few thermal stability and the
collapse of the (001) spacing is observed after calcination at 500°C.
The solids obtained after acid treatment (both 6 h series and 24 h series) showed a
progressive decrease in their MgO content and an enrichment in Si02 (Table Y); the Si02
coming to the tetrahedral layer of saponite by partial dissolution of the octahedral layer.
AI and Fe octahedral cations are not removed in the conditions employed. It is possible
that these elements are located in feldspars (the AI) and in the octahedral sites of the
layers of illitic composition, which are not dissolved. In the more intensely treated
sample (2,5% HCI- 24 h) 75% of MgO is removed. Vicente et al. (1994) also found that
Mg is more easily dissolved than AI and Fe when treating saponite rich in iron with HCI
solutions. Also Ca content decreases even when the treatment is very soft because this
36
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element is the princip~ exchange cation. Only 0.2% of CaO remains in the treated
samples due to the presence of impurities of felspar.

Table I: Chemical composition of the natural saponite and solids resulting from the treatments (in oxide
form).

Considering the amount of Ah0 3 in SmMa-I sample and by subtraction of Ah0 3 amount
present in SmMa sample we can calculate the amount of Ah0 3 fixed: 1.12 mmol/g The
density of oligomers can be calculated considering fhe aniounts of AI fixed and the
weight of saponite unit cell. We have obtained one pillar for 15 cells. The density of
oligomers obtained in natural-pillared sample is very low if we compare with other Alpillared saponites. Chevalier et al (1994) has found a value of one pillar for 6.5 cells for
Ballarat saponite and Vicente et al (1996) has found one pillar for 9.5 cells, using in both
studies 5.0 mmol of Al/g of clay as in this work.
The amount of AI fixed in the intercallated samples is 1.05, 1.08 and 0.91 mmol of Al/g
of clay for 0.6-6h-I, 0.6-24-I and 2.5-6-I samples, respectively. These values look very
much alike although they decrease with the percentage of Mg disolved, logically.
The specific surface area of the solids were calculated from the isotherms, using the
B.E.T. method. The results obtained are given in Table. Natural saponite has a high
surface area\(139 m2g-1). The acid treatment of saponite, under the conditions used,
produces an increase in the specific surface area of up to 102% in the most intensely
treated sample (2,5%-24h). This increase in the surface is due to the increase in both the
external and internal surface areas (micropore suface). The external surface increases up
to approximately 155 m2g-1 with the 0.62%-6h treatment, i.e. the increase of this value
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does not depend on the concentration of acid used or on the time o{ att~ck but rather on
the placing of the sample in suspension and its stirring, thus givingrise to the cleaning
and disaggreagation of the particles. On the other hand, the more aggresive the attack the
greater the increase in the internal surface area due to the creation of microporosity by
partial dissolution of the octahedral layer. The modification in the micro and
mesoporosities together with particle disaggregation, surface cleaning and free silica
generation contribute to the increase in surface area.
Table IT: BET surface, external and internal surface of the natural and treated samples (in m 2g- 1).

I

1391

90!

i0.62%-24h
io.2s%-6h
lo.25%-24h
lsmMa-1
I
i0.62%-6h-l '
lo.62%-24h-l!

224'
2391
2a1!
213!
0
2001
197!

1551
1561
1681
971
l
109'
1221

113j
1161
90i
751

ISmMa-P
!
lo.62%-6h-P i
I0.62%-24h-R
t0.25%-6h-P !

207!
1571
1581
165!

971
1os!
1191
1061

110!
s11
391
sal

ISmMa

491

~~I

The pillaring process produces a solid with high surface area, 213 m2g-1. The increase to
respect to surface area of the natural sample is due at the increase of the internal surface
by micropores generation into the interlayer region of the clay mineral. In Table II can be
observed that the external surface practically maintains (90-97 m2g-1 ) but the internal
surface increases from 49 m2g-1 to 116 m2g-l in the intercalated sample and 110 m2g-1 in
the pillared sample.
Since the ability of pillaring of the acid treated samples is low no important
modifications of the surface values are obtained. The surface specific decreases when the
intercalated samples are calcinated by obtain the corresponding pillared samples. The
external surface increases in all the samples respect to saponite value by delarnination.
Only a little diminution of this value is observed when the samples are calcinated
probably due to the amorphitation of a few amounts of the clay . The internal surface of
38

tbe intercalated samples i?~reases due to increase of the interlayer spacing in the remain
no delaminated clay.
The acid attack in the conditions employed produces a progressive destruction of the
strUcture of saponite from Cerro del Aguila by partial dissolution of the octahedral Mg.
Successive acids and of the intercalation treatments produces the delamination of the

clay.
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Introduction
The importance of illite in establishing the quality of the reservoir rock has been.
noticed by many authors. The most striking aspect of this effect is that the different illite
morphologies act differently on reservoir permeability and often a low percentage of a
given illite morphology may cause a dramatic drop in permeability. This is due
probably to two different mechanisms: on one side, the specific surface of pore walls is
greatly increased, on the other side, it has been observed that the migration of fine illite
particles could affect the pore network efficiency by plugging the pore-throats (Giiven

et al., 1980; Weaver, 1989).
The different illite morphologies have been classified with different names by
authors (Neasham, 1977; Macchi, 1987). The basic structures are however three:
platelets, laths and filaments, laths and filaments being considered as filamentous illite,
even if fllaments are considerably more thin than laths. Observations on reservoir rocks
of different ages and basins tend to indicate that in many cases, the platelets seem to be
formed by intergrowing laths as is clearly visible in the example_s coming from the
Ordovician of the Ghadames Basin in Libya and the Lower Cretaceous of the Offshore
Congo. It is therefore very important to understand, apart from the genesis of the
mineral illite, its morphological characteristics and their genetic relationships.

In the present work, XRD, SEM, TEM and optical investigation have been used
to study the illite in oil and water sandstones of a hydrocarbon reservoir. The reservoir
is located in the Southern Viking Graben in the U.K. North Sea. Production is from a
thick conglomeratic sequence, called Brae Fm., of Jurassic age. The illite is found in the

three basic morphologies in the pore space of the sandy matrix of the conglomerate and
is the cause of a perriieability drop recorded between the oil and water zones.
The aim of this work is of characterising the different morphologies, their
chemical composition and the possible genesis of illite, in order to understand if a
meaningful difference is recorded between the oil and water zones and if the diagenesis
is really more advanced in the latter zone.

Methods and Materials

Mineralogical analyses were carried out through XRD, after the standard
procedures for clay minerals (cf. Thorez, 1976; Wilson, 1987) on the bulk samples
(random "powder" preparation). Semi-quantitative percentages of each identified
mineral phase were calculated using the software package "SIROQUANT" (Taylor,
1991; Taylor and Clapp, 1991). The SEM observations were performed with a ZEISS
DSM 950 (equipped with the microanalytical LINK system). The TEM microanalyses
were carried out using a PHILIPS CM 20 (coupled with the EDAX system).
The bulk sample mineralogy is mainly made up of quartz (70-90%) and
subordinate illite (3-26%). Also kaolinite and feldsgars are sometimes present but in
low percentages (0-7% ).
A set of 26 sandstone samples has been studied by a standard point counting at
the optic polarizing microscope in order to determine their detrital mode, types and
amount of cement and porosity, and to evaluate the relative role played by compaction
and cementation in the porosity reduction during diagenesis. Furthermore their textural
features have been determined microscbpically by the use of visual comparators (Beard
and Weyl, 1973).

Results

The studied samples cover a quite wide range of grain-size, from upper very fine
to upper coarse sandstones, with good to moderately good sorting. Porosity ranges from
21.6 to 73 % (average porosity 14.5 %) and is both primary and secondary in origin;
secondary porosity mostly results from the dissolution of detrital feldspars and micas.
The studied samples have a quartz-rich framework with an average original
composition, modified during diagenesis to reach their average present day Q96F2L2
composition (fig. 1)
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Fig. 1 - Compositional change experienced by the studied samples mostly due to feldspars

dissolution during diagenesis.

The most abundant authigenic minerals are quartz overgrowths, which represent
the 8.8% of the rock as an average (range 3.4-14.2% of the rock) and illite (average 6.3
% of the rock, ranging from 2.6-15.4 %) both as pore-lining and pore-filling cement in
very variable ratio. Kaolinite occurs only in some samples and in very subordinated
amount.
The relative role of compaction and cementation in the porosity reduction during
diagenesis has been estimated by the calculation of the Compactional Index as

propos~d

by Lundegard (1992) modified to 'take into account the texture of the studied samples.
The result points out that cementation played a major role with respect to compaction
(average er 0.3, fig. 2).
SEM observation showed that the quartz is characterised by a very well
developed habit due to quartz overgrowths having varies size from few )..lm to 10-200
)..lm, developed on the surfaces of detrital quartz grains. The feldspars occur in few
amount both in the oil and water samples and show noticeable dissolution features. No
diagenetic replacement of feldspar by illite was ·observed, while, in some cases, the
growing of illite at the expense of kaolinite is present.
Illite particles are.present as cement inside the pores; they are attached on the
quartz grain surfaces and show plate and filamentous morphologies. The filamentous
morphologies. are·· often developed on the edges of the plates. Filamentous illite is
described to be of authigenic origin and not detrital because of its delicate morphology,
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it surely formed after the compaction of the sediment (Bailey, 1980; Huggett, 1995).
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Fig. 2 - Evaluation of the relative role played by compaction and cementation in the primary porosity loss
during diagenesis; in the dark grey field the formula proposed by Lundegard (1992) which assumes a
constant initial porosity (Pi 45 %) has been used, while in the light grey field a modified formula has been
used by assuming a variable initial porosity (Pi), as a function of the-estimated grain-size and sorting of
each sample.

The SEM observations highlighted that the development of illite in the water
samples is different from the one in the oil samples. In particular, the authigenesis of
illite in ..the· water samples seem to have occurred directly on the quartz surface, as no
distinct interruption among the two minerals are observed. In the oil samples illite
i

particles appear generally as leaned on the quartz surfaces.
Average crystal-chemical formulae of illite were obtained from the TEM
microanalyses of individual particles. They are as· follows:
Oil samples: (Si3.31 Alo.69) Ow (Al1.95 Fe3+o.os) K o.7 (OHh
3
Water samples: (Si3.23 Alo.n) Ow (Al1.95 Fe +o.03) K o.sz (OH)z
These formulae represent the typical composition of illite. We observe that these
compositions are very similar, although water samples illite is more enriched in K than
oil sample' illite, and.that there is a .greater tetrahedral substitution in water samples
illites~

It is not clear, in any case, iLthere is a relation between chemical composition

and type of reservoir rocks.
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Conclusions

TEM observations always suggest that plate illites are made up more veritable of
interwoven fibrous illite laths, since all crystals have a needle morphology. This
confirms the observations made up at the SEM on various samples, as stated in the
introduction.
Several authors attribute the formation of filamentous illite in sandstones to
dissolution of aluminous mineral phases, like K-feldspar, kaolinite ad smectite (Gtiven

et al., 1980; Morad and AIDahan, 1987; Chamley, 1989; Bj0rlykke, 1998).
The scarcity of kaolinite and the abundance of illite in the samples might be
related to a less acidic pH of migrating K-rich groundwaters of marine origin and to
later diagenetic conditions with more elevated temperature, more than l20°C. In fact,
the formation of kaolinite generally occurs during the early diagenesis, while illite
forms during the burial diagenesis (Chamley, 1989; Weaver, 1989; Bj0rlykke et al.,
1995).
In conclusion, we think that the filamentous illite and quartz overgrowths
present in the samples formed by the reaction: kaolinite + K-feldspar

= illite + quartz,

as described by Bj0rlykke (1998). This reaction explains the intimate relation between
illite and quartz overgrowths observed by SEM. It is possible to hypothesise that, in the
oil samples, the growth of illite occurred at the same time, or immediately before the
growth of quartz, while in the water samples the illite developed after the quartz. The
difference in chemical composition also suggests that the illite diagenesis was active in
the water zone, while it was stopped in the oil zone.
We hypothesise that the different mechanisms of development of illite may
influence the degree of porosity and the overall efficiency of the rock. In fact the illite
which appeared only leaned on the quartz surfaces (oil samples) might have a better
mobility than the illite fixed on the quartz surfaces (water samples).
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The characterization of soil phyllosilicates generally requires more than one
instrumental approach due to complexe mixtures of clay mineral phases (including
mixed-layer minerals, gels, ... ) encountered.
In this work, micas transformations developped in a soil profile, from a
weathered gneiss (Dora Maira Massif, Western Alpes) and from various depths in this
profile, were analysed in different ways (XRD, HRTEM and ABM methods ; see
Alessandria 1996 and Alessandria et al.).
For XRD study, classical treatment was applied to the samples and Tamura tes.t
performed when necessary. An appropriate peak decomposition program (Decomp XR)
was also used. HRTEM, microdiffraction and coupled microchemical (EDX) analyses
were focused on soil micas and their transformation stories.
Briefly micas (biotite and /or phengite) were observed evolving into or
accompagnying with Mg-as AI- vermiculites (giving possibly regular as disordered
mixed mica-vermiculite sequences), kaolinite, halloysite, illite, some gels and oxydes
(Fe, Ti, Si). Traces or relies ofMg- and AI- chlorites were also identified.

In fact HRTEM and EDX appear complementary in phases identification. Both
methods reveal there are probably two transformation stages for each mica : one
primary (of hydrothermal origin ?) giving chlorites and one more recent (weathening)
giving the others phases. But only HRTEM permits to distinguish in details, well

distinct transformation mechanisms for micas (in "solid state" or by "neoformation")
according to the transformation phase.
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THE PROBLEM OF SERPENTINE CURVATURE :INFLUENCE OF CATION
SIZE AND ELASTIC THEORY
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The curvature or the tubular morphology often observed among classical (Si, Mg)
serpentines (such as chrysotile), is generally explained by assuming a structural mismatch
between the tetrahedral and the octahedral sheets (Bailey 1988), such a mismatch being
directly related to the relative sizes of the tetrahedral and octahedral cations. In order to
test this assumption, non-classical Ni3 (Si,Ge) 2 0 5 (OH) 4 serpentine syntheses have been
performed, with only nickel (Ni) .in octahedra, and progressive substitution for silicon
(Si) by the larger germanium ion (Ge), in tetrahedra (Martin 1994). Five syntheses- with
respective Ge substitution rates 0%, 36%, 43%, 65% and 100% -were thus obtained from
a NiC12 , (Si 1_xGex) Cl4 , NaOH mixture, at 200°C and 16 bars. Quenched products, with the
same duration of 9 days, have been characterized by X-ray diffraction, high-resolution
electron microscopy (HRTEM), field emission gun scanning electron microscopy (FEGSEM), and analytical electron microscopy (EDX).
In all the experiments, only serpentine was produced (except nickel oxyde,
sometimes detected). In the 0%-Ge sample, the crystals are small (about 20-nm large
and 2 to 4 - nm thick) and show a cylindrical « tile » shape (« roman tile »), with a
curvature radius of about 10 nm. In the 36%-Ge sample, two types of serpentines are
observed : (i) curved structures, with « roman tile » or tubular shape, of about 100 nm
length, 40 to 80 nm in diameter, and 10 to 30 - nm thick; their tetrahedral composition
ranges from Si90 Ge10 to Si7pe25 • (ii) Strictly plane structures, with hexagonal or
triangular shape (view normal to the layers), 100 to 200- nm large, 10 to 20- nm thick,
and

S~pe25

to Si4pe55 tetrahedral composition. In all other samples (43%, 65% and

100%-Ge), only plane crystals of hexagonal shape are present. They are 100 to 200 nm large and 10 to 30- nm thick. Their tetrahedral compositions (for the 43% and 65%
- Ge samples) are spread out from Si75 Ge25 to Si 15 Ge85 •

pt
The preceding results clearly show that the two structural morphologies are
directly related to the chemical composition : (i) curved structures, such as « roman
tiles » or tubes, occur for a tetrahedral composition ranging from Si100Ge0 to Si7pe25 ; (ii)
plane structures, for Si75 Ge25 to Sipe100 tetrahedral composition. In other words, owing
to the greater size of Ge cations, the mismatch between the octahedral and the
tetrahedral sheets is overcome- thus leading to plane structures- when the (tetrahedral)
Ge substitution rate passes beyond the

S~pe25

value.

According to the theory elastic thin plates, the radius of curvature R of the plate
is related to the difference between the surface stresses d and cr- (on the two sides of theplate) :

where E is the Young's modulus, v the Poisson's ratio, and h the thickness of the plate.
In the case of a single serpentine layer, 0.7-nm thick, the value cr+ - cr-

= 1 J/m

2
-

considered as a reasonable example- would then produce a curvature, with a radius R of
about 17 nm (elastic constants being estimated from micas). This value belongs to the
range R = 10 to 40 nm, observed in the « tiles » and tubes of the above mentioned
I

samples. These « tiles » and tubes might then be formed by stacking of such elastically
curved single serpentine layers (of course, with creation of stacking defects).
When the Ge substitution rate passes beyond the above Si75 Ge25 value, cr+ - crprobably vanishes, and the stacking of plane single layers leads to plane serpentine
crystals.
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Introduction

Identification of source of sediments and recognition of tectonic influence on
sedimentation are important topic in basin analysis on foredeep settings which might be
investigated through compositional analyses. The evolution of mineralogical and
geochemical features of pelitic sediments in these context might be important
particularly when distal turbiditic deposits, in the coarser sediment load, are studied.
The Mt. Cervarola Sandstones formation constitute an extraordinary opportunity
to evaluate the evolution of the composition of foredeep sediments because of good
field exposures and detailed stratigraphic reconstructions. Moreover the setting of
allocthonous chaotic units, causing the closure of the Cervarola basin, give excellent
opportunity to study the relationship between tectonic and sedimentation.

Stratigraphic setting and sampling

The northern Apennines fold-thrust belt was generated by the Cenozoic collision
between the Adria and Sardinia-Corsica microplates. From Miocene, the westwards
subduction triggered the developed of an orogenic chain, a volcanic system, as well as a ·
multiple depositional system (back-arc, foredeep, foreland basins). The Mt. Cervarola
Sandstones represent the major early Miocene foredeep turbidite complex now
dismembered in several structural elements. The sediments of the Mt. Cervarola
. Sandstones were deposited by northwestern flows that transported mailnly metamorphic
detritus (Mezzadri & Valloni, 1981; Andreozzi & Di Giulio, 1994, with ref.) from the
NW Alpine area.

Twelve detailed (bed-by-bed) stratigraphic
Se:iola
!iididatico

I:Jark debrisflow

T. over th8 AC' .
At:ce=ry

sections were measured (Andreozzi et al., 1995 and
sections were measured (Andreozzi et al., 1995 and
unpublished data) in the study area, extending about
80 Km along the downstream direction of turbiditic
flows.
In

the

lower

part

of

the

examined

stratigraphic interval lobe and lobe-fringe deposits
alternate frequently, with occasional occurrence of
large volume seismoturbidites. They consist of
pebbly mudstone debris flows, which evolve to large
Fig.l- Example of measured
section and sampling criteria

megaturbidites (MT) SE of the Scoltena valley. They
represent excellent marker beds, named MT I, MT 11
and MT Ill by Andreozzi et al. (1995).

To each seismoturbidite which has large volume and coarse-grained texture, is
associated a relatively small and

fine~grained

"accessory" turbiditic bed that lays at the

top of the debris flow toward NW, whereas in the southern sections it form ai::t
independent bed,

preceding

the

megaturbidite.

The

mechanism

and

the

sedimentological significance of this feature is still under study, and is beyond the aim
of the paper. After the Ill MT the sedimentation is characterized by fine-grained
turbidites, interrupted by tectonic emplacement of the Sestola-Vidiciatico allocthonous
chaotic unit.
Sedimentological criteria enabled a first level classification of sediments (Fig.l),
representing: i) the MT Ill; ii) the accessory turbidite (AC) at the top (northwester
sections) or at the bottom (southeaster sections) of the Ill MT; iii) Sestola-Vidiciatico
formation (SV); iv) dark marly debris flows (DDF); v) pelitic portion of "normal"
turbiditic beds of the Cervarola Sandstones, mainly representing the Te interval (sensu
Bouma). A second order classification was attained after the result of mineralogical
analyses on i:he turbiditic pelites: this sediment group was further divided into "generic"
pelitic Te intervals (GTe), occurring through the logs and similar turbidites occurring
within 2-3 meters over the top of the accessory turbidite or the top of the Ill MT (OTe).
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Fig. 2 - XRD peak intensity ratios diagram.

diffraction (XRD): Cu tube, spinner and
secondary

monochromator.

Powders

were pressed with a frozen glass. A semi-quantitative mineral estimation was obtained
by combining the XRD, chemical and thermal analyses.

Results - Silicates and carbonates
· All samples contain mica-illite, chlorite, quartz, plagioclase and calcite. The
occurrence of kaolinite and serpentine can not be excluded, but the XRD proves are
poor. Interstratified illite-smectite (IS) was clearly identified mainly in ash-layers,
whereas in terrigenous samples a feeble diffraction effect between about 10.8A and
10.3A was interpreted as an IS with high illitic component (Andreozzi et al., 1995).
Qualitative differences among samples are due to IS, which occur in about 40%
of the samples, including all the SV specimens, and with higher frequency in the DDF,
AC and OTe.
Variations in mineral abundance are not clearly matched by sediment type
classification, whereas some mineralogical parameters seems more reliable. In Fig.2 the
XRD peak intensity ratios of lOA and 14A minerals is reported. A separation can be
traced among GTe, MT + AC (sediments related to the seismoturbidite emplacement)
and SV. The DDF samples are rather scattered but the majority is similar to the SV
group. The gap between the MT + AC and GTe is filled by the turbidites overlying the
MT + AC (OTe group). Such intermediate features are fairly well represented in Fig.3
where the "return" of mineralogical parameters to normal values (represented by GTe)
is gradually achieved.
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characterise the sediment groups,

the stratigraphic section D. The samples representing the AC,

since it is absent in SV and DDF

OTe and the average(± a) of GT. are reported.

samples.
Nevertheless

the

mineralogical features of calcite, according to the thermal analyses, can be successfully
used to discriminate among samples. Most specimen have at least two types of calcite,
one is characterised by a sharp reaction at relatively high temperature (>900°C),
whereas the other has a broad reaction band
between about
800°C and 850°C.
,
I
The distribution of the carbonate types within the GTe groups seems to follow
the geographic evolution because the average dolomite/calcite ratio decreases from NW
to SE and the frequency of the low temperature band increases. Moreover, if we limit
the observations to a narrow sector of the area in order to prevent aberrant conclusion
due to geographic trends, also the low temperature band can be a tracer of the sediment
type, because it is absent in the SV group, rare or poorly developed in the DDF,
whereas is common in the AC, MT and GTe.

Discussion and conclusive remarks
The discrimination attained by the XRD features of lOA and 14A minerals
(Fig.2) reflects the differences in crystal chemistry and/or the occurrence of expandable
phases. Whatever the case, in spite of the scattering observed, the differences seems to
be systematic reflecting different sedimentation mechanisms: the "normal" turbiditic
supply, the emplacement of mega-turbidites and the tectonic emplacement of the SV
unit that has also a stratigraphic signature (DDF).
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Trying to decipher the meaning of the intensity ratios reported in Fig.2, we could
suppose that the lower 10AI5A ratio in GTe might be due to:
a) the occurrence of trioctahedral sheet silicates in the fine grained fraction, according to
the occurrence of biotite crystals in the sandy fraction;
b) the lesser extent of interstratified occurence in the GTe.
Both points a) and b) can be justified by a more abundant alpine provenience for
the GTe, because the alpine source zone is characterised by biotite-bearing intrusions
and by metamorphic mineralogical associations. On the contrary an Apennine source
area should be enriched in recycled sediments (lower trioctahedral minerals) and lower
diagenetic grade. The occurrence of such two end members can however be mediated by
a grain size effect.
The similarity between SV and DDF, and their different plotting respect to other
groups, account for the alloctonous provenience of the SV unit and for a common origin
of SV and DDF. Such similarities are straightforward because arise from both the
silicate and carbonate mineralogy (absence of dolomite and rare IT band). The sudden
anticipation of the SV emplacement, represented by sedimentary (not tectonic)
intercalation of DDF, enable to identify also the arrival of the SV strictly as a
synsedimentary event.
An interesting point arising from the data, concern the effect of catastrophic
remobilisation of sediments represented by MT. Its composition clearly influence the
AC and also the turbiditic sediments that gradually lost the MT imprint, only after some
time (Fig.3).
The occurrence of the three carbonates, likely reflect of both primary
composition and diagenetic modifications. A diagenetic origin of dolomite is testified by
the high variability of its abundance among samples of the same type and from the same
outcrops, not matched by similar variations in silicate composition. Moreover the higher
dolomite/calcite ratio toward NW area and the reduction of the intermediate temperature
band, probably correspond to slight higher diagenetic grade (Reutter et al., 1982;
Guenther & Reutter, 1985). In fact the lower temperature of calcite decomposition can
be interpreted as the effect of fine grain size, that means an higher chemical reactivity.

The mineralogical data indicate that many distinctive compositional features, but
rarely a single parameter, can be used to distinguish among the six sediment groups.
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Nevertheless the data are useful to show different provenance, the effects of catastrophic
depositional events on "normal" sedimentary processes, the relationship among tectonic
and sedimentation (i.e. identification of synsedimentary tectonic event), and investigate
the evolution of diagenetic modifications ..
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GEOCHEMISTRY OF TWO PEATS SUITABLE FOR MEDICAL USES
AND THEIR BEHAVIOUR DURING WATER LEACHING AND CATION
EXCHANGE.

V. Summa & F. Tateo

Istituto di Ricerca sulle Argille - CNR, Via S.Loja, 85050 Tito Scalo (PZ), Italy

Introduction

Peats were recently introduced as a potential medical tool and several profits
seem to appear from the early studies.
The use of peat is compared to pelotherapy (thermal mud treatment) because
they are rubbed into the body, but the application at room temperature (contrary to
muds) can produce considerable advantages compared to muds on different occasions
(De Bernardi and Pedrinazzi, 1996).
The therapeutic properties of peats are broad and interesting, but our attention is
not focused on the medical effects. We wish define the compositional characters of
geologic materials used for mankind health. This sort of research come from the
consciousness (sometime not shared by non geologists) that geologic materials have an
extremely variable composition.
Two peats, actually under study in a medical centre, were chosen for our survey.
The samples arrive from Poland and Italy (Massaciuccoli - Lucca province). Since
peats, as well as clays, can play a very active rule during cation exchange reactions, we
checked the mobility of major and trace elements during water leaching and after Na
exchange. The exchange with sodium is intended as a rough simplification of human
perspiration. The elemental mobility in peats is a fascinating subjects because selected
metals are enriched also above crusta! abundance (Shityk et al., 1992). The elements can
be partitioned among the organic and inorganic components, also according to variables
(pH and the redox conditions) typical of the geologic environment of formation.

Methods
The X-ray ·diffraction analyses were carried out using a Siemens D-5000
difractometer with spinner and secondary monochromator. The chemical analyses were
performed at the Activation Laboratories (Ontario, Canada). The leaching procedure
was developed using a rock/liquid ratio of 1: 10; the stirred powders remained in contact
with the solution for 24 hours at room temperature. The solutions were prepared in
order to simulate very weak interactions; they are represented by reagent-grade distilled
water and 1M NaCI solution. The leaching and leached solutions where analysed after
acidification with nitric acid.

Results
X-ray diffraction (XRD) analyses of peats reveal the occurrence of abundant
amorphous matter in both samples. Some gypsum and accessory clays are present in the
Massaciuccoli sample, whereas clay minerals (illite, chlorite and/or kaolinite and
expandable phases) are more abundant in the Poland peat and gypsum is scarcely
detectable. Little amounts of quartz and feldspars occur in all

sampl~s.

The ash component is higher in the Poland pe~t (about 40%) respect to the
Massaciuccoli one (about 19%). Such data are in agreement with the distribution of clay
minerals shown by XRD.
The major elements (recalculated taking into account the values of ash %) show
a rather scattered distribution when compared to the average shale composition
(Turekian and Wedephol, 1961). Only CaO is enriched in both samples, likely because
of the gypsum occurrence. The Na20 is slight enriched only in the Massaciuccoli peat.
Among the trace elements (about 30 elements analysed) the two samples show
remarkable differences, mainly because the Massacciuccoli peat is characterised by
peculiar enrichments. In particular Br, Cd, Mo, Se, U and As (in decreasing order) are
enriched from about 100 to 10 times respect Ah03 and Ti02. Since AI and Ti are
characterised by low mobility in the sedimentary environment, they can be used as
reliable

refere~ce.

The Poland peat show enrichments of Br, Se and U (decreasing

order) from about 10 to 5 times.
The Massaciuccoli peat has also a marked Sr enrichment, likely due to the
gypsum occurrence.
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The results of the leaching tests was evaluated by the quantification of Te, Pb
\

I

'

Cd, As, Se and Tl in the leached solution after leaching with water.and NaCl solution.
The elements were chosen taking into account the european law about cosmetic
materials (n.713, 11.10.86; n.91, 24.01.87; n.530, 24.11.87; DL n. 126, 24.04.97). The
data indicate that Te and Pb are never detectable (below the ppb level) in the leached
solutions. The water leaching causes the release of little quantities of Se and As from
both Massaciuccoli and Poland samples.
The effect of NaCl solution does not seems more effective in promoting cation
exchanges, because Cd is released from both peats, but at very low levels. Also Se and
Tl were detected, but they occur also in the NaCI solution, so a possible sorption from
the leaching media can not be excluded.

The data concerning the leaching procedure indicate that the analysed peats are
rather stable materials under the laboratory conditions. Even if some elements like Se
and Cd are enriched in peats, compared to clays, the releasing of such elements is rather
restricted. Comparing the behaviour of peats with the mud's one (Summa and Tateo,
1998), a more labile chemical bond between selected elements and clays arises.
The natural clay minerals are efficient carriers of cations and a have a very high
exchange capacity (mainly the smectite phases).
A possible explanation of the different behaviour of peats, could be hypothesised
taking into account their genesis. As indicated by Shotyk et al. (1992) peats show
variable reodx states along a vertical profile. In the upper part they experience acidic
and oxidising conditions that cause the depletion of mobile elements. This process can
be seen as a natural cleaning, that occur under relatively strong conditions, compared to
the use during medical treatments.
More specific investigations must be carried out in order to make clear the effect
of peat treatments in medicine; from an

ino~ganic

point of view, the element mobility

documented here is a first steep, similar investigations concerning other elements
playing particular rules in biochemical processes, should be completed. As well, the
therapeutic effect of the natural radioactivity could be studied.
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CHEMICAL AND OXYGEN ISOTOPE COMPOSITIONS OF CLAY
MINERALS IN THE PLAYA-LAKE DEPOSIT SYSTEM FROM CALATAYUD
BASIN, NORTHEASTERN SPAIN.

M.J.Mayayo; B.Bauluz & J.M.GonzaJ.ez L6pez
Dpto Ciencias de la Tierra. Fac. de Ciencias. Pedro Cerbuna , 12 Ciudad Universitaria 50009 Zaragoza.

Chemical analyses of individual particles by TEM(EDX) in < 2 !liD size
fractions isolated from clay sediments from distal alluvial fans in the playa-Iake system
from Calatayud Basin have been performed. Mineralogical composition of selected
samples was previously obtained by XRD, and consists in mixtures of inhereited and
authigenic clays. In addition, the oxygen isotope composition of< 0.5 !liD size fractions,
enriched in a clay mineral, was determined. Detrital phases are iiiites and dioctahedral
smectites, whereas the authigenic ones are the remaining smectites, palygorskites and
sepiolites.
Structural formulae were calculated for illites, smectites, palygorskites and
sepiolites on the basis of four tetrahedral sites for 2:1 clays , five for palygorskite and
eight for sepiolite; the octahedral AI was obtained from total AI minus the necessary to
complete the tetrahedral positions. lllites exhibit ranges of tetrahedral AI between 0.48
and 1.07 atoms, and of total octahedral occupancy between 2.06 and 2.22 atoms.
Among

dioctahedral

smectites,

beidellites

are much more

abundant than

montmorillonites. Montmorillonites show a very low tetrahedral charge (0.0-0.1), and
variable contents in Mg (0.18-0.93), Fe (0.02-0.45) and total octahedral (2.00-2.27)
atoms. Beidellites present tetrahedral charges between 0.16 and 0.54, an octahedral
occupancy between 2.1 and 2.39 atoms, and K+ as the main interlayer cation. Other
analysed smectites show compositions corresponding to di-trioctahedral smectites with
octahedral occupancies ranging between 2.41 and 2.66 atoms. On the basis of the charge
location, can be distinguished Al-stevensites and AI-saponites which show tetrahedral
to octahedral charge mean ratios of 0.21 and 3.96, respectively, Mg/(Alvr+Fe) mean
ratios of 1.54 and 2.01, respectively, and mean octahedral occupancies of 2.44 and 2.58
atoms respectively. Saponites have contents in tetrahedral AI from 0.24 to 0.41 atoms,
total octahedral occupancies between 2.69 and 2.88 atoms, and a Mg/(Alvr+Fe) mean

ratio of 5.9. Stevensites are much more scarce and ·show a very low tetrahedral charge
(rnean value of 0.05) and a Mg/(Alv1+Fe) mean ratio of 5.2. Palygorskites present a
substitution range of Si for AI from 0.15 to 0.67 atoms, an octahedral occupancy
1

between 3.66 and 4.03 atoms, and the Mg/(Alv +Fe) ratio ranges from 0.62 to 0.93.

Sepiolites show a very low substitution of Si for AI (0.01 to 0.14) and octahedral
occupancies between 7.17 and 7.92 atoms, which are dominantly Mg (5.73-7.71).
A plot of the octahedral compositions of individual particles on a (AIvr + Fe) vs.
Mg diagram (Fig. 1), shows a great variability for smectites and fibrous clays. The
octahedral composition fields of the smectites, palygorskites and sepiolites partially
overlap. The sepiolite field is clearly in the trioctahedral domain, whereas the
palygorskite field is both in the dioctahedral domain as well as between dioctahedral
and trioctahedral domains of smectites. The group of smectites which compositions fall

into the gap betWeen di-and trioctahedral species corresponds to Al-stevensites and Alsaponites which presence corroborates previous findings in studies of Duplay (1984)
and Paquet et al (1985).
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Fig 1: Octahe~al compositions. Be.: Beidellites; Mo.: Montmorillonites; Pal.: Palygorskites; Sm.d-t.: ditrioctahedral smectites; Sap.: Saponites; Sep.: Sepiolites; Ste.: Stevensites.
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The XRD patterns of ethylene glycol-treated trioctahedral smectites show an
\

irrational sequence of diffraction peaks suggesting that these materials are probably
formed by random mixing Of different kind of layers: an uncharged lamellar component,
kerolite-type, and a swelling lamellar component, trioctahedral smectite-type, (saponite
or stevensite). For comparison purposes, simulated XRD patterns were carried out by
means of the computer program NEWMOD© (Reynolds, 1996), using the tri-micasmectite mode and spacings of 9.65

A

and 16.9

A for

the kerolite and glycolated

smectite layers, respectively. Comparison between simulated and smectite patterns
indicates that the detected trioctahedral phases probably consist of random interstratified
kerolite/trioctabedral smectites with a percentage of expandable layers between 80 and
90 %. Thus, the compositions formely attributed to saponites and stevensites should

correspond to kerolite/saponite and kerolite/stevensite respectively.
Oxygen isotope compositions of clay i:ninerals were obtained from finest size
fractions enriched in individual clays. As these fractions usually contain small amounts
of illite, the analytical dates were corrected by mass balance, using the known 818 0
value of illite (+I 8.3 %o SMOW). In addition, microcrystalline quartz from a silex
nodule was analysed; showing a

18

0/160 ratio of +27.8 %o SMOW. Mg-smectites

exhibit 818 0 values within the range from +14.7 to +20.9 %o SMOW, with a mean value
· of +17.9 %o. Sepiolites show a similar range, between +14.0 to +20.9 %o SMOW, with a
mean value of + 17.0 %o, whereas palygorskite present a narrower range, from + 14.8 to
+16;4 %o; and their mean 818 0 value is +15.6 %o.

As the isotopic fractionation factor, a, for any given system is temperature
dependent ,and generally approaches unity at increasing temperatures (Faure, 1977), if
all phases had precipitated from the same waters, the decreasing in 8 18 0 mean values
from Mg-smectites to sepiolites and to palygorskites would be explained by either
decreasing isotopic fractionation factors for each phase or increasing precipitation
temperatures. The mean values for each pha,se, their fractio~ation factors, and 818 0
values corresponding to precipitation waters in isotopic equilibrium with them,
assuming a temperature of 30 oc, are summarised in table 1.
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Table 1

818 0m.%o
(SMOW)
· mean values
+27.8

1.0301 (1)

--7

-3

Mg-Smectite

+17.9

1.0242 (2)

--7

-6

Sepiolite

+17.0

Palygorskite

+15.6

if
if
if
if

-6
-8
-6
-8

Mineral

Quartz

18

a(30°C)

8 0w.%o
(SMOW)

--7
--7
--7
--7

CXcieduced

1.0231
1.0252
1.0217
1.0238

(1) Knauth & Epstem (1976)
(2) Savin & Lee (1988)

However, in these playa-lake environments the layered clays (Mg-smectites) are
formed over fibrous ones (sepiolite, palygorskite) when the solutions are highly alkaline
or saline (Jones., 1986; Hay et al1986), and hence more evolved. Concerning the fibrous
clays, compositional differences between palygorskite and sepiolite suggest that the first
I

formed when the solutions were relatively enriched in residual colloids of aluminum and
'

.

iron, probably from an incongruent dissolution reaction, and so it precipitated from less
evolved waters. Therefore, differences in oxygen isotope compositions ]Jetween the
authigenic clays can be explained by their precipitation from progressively more
evolved meteoric waters following the sequence from palygorskite to sepiolite and to
Mg-smectite. Consequently, isotopic fractionation factors for these Mg-bearing clay
minerals must be very similar.
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Introduction

The aim of this study is to analyse the mineralogy, chemistry and micromorphology of
palygorskitic clays located in some continental tertiary tunisian outcrops, by using
XRD, ICP-MS, SEM and TEM. Palygorskite has already been identified in sediments of
Morocco and Spain (cf. Galan & Castillo, 1984, Ben Aboud et al., 1997, among others).
These materials has been deposited in similar paleoedvironments as those of Morroco
and Spain, and have been previously cited by Abdeljaoued (1991) and Srasra et al.
(1995).

Geological setting and lithology

Four continental, detrital Eocene series were selected for this study. The two former are
located at the SE of Tunisia, the eastern part of the north range of the Chott area, and
belong to the Bou-Loufa formation. The second ones pertain to the continental Eocene
of Central Tunisia.
The first samples were collected at Chebket Bou-Loufa. The sequence includes
materials accumulated in an evaporitic environment under restricted conditions. It has a
thickness of 90 m, made up of alternating levels of limestones (with some incrustations,
reaching at times 8 m thickness) and marls of white or red colors. The sequence sits on
limestone levels of Coniacien age.
The second sequence is located at J ebel Hamri, about 6 Km at the E of the first
one, and has a thickness of 150 m. It begins with a conglomeratic level, followed by a
succession of red or whithe marly levels with frequent gypsum and silex nodules, silty
or marly limestones (0.2 to 1.5 m thickness) and silty clays. The sequence continue with

some conglomeratic levels and intercalations of fibrous or laminar gypsum, and ends
with a thick level of marly limestones.
The third sequence, located at Jebel Rheouis, has a thickness of 75 m and sits on
diapiric clays of Triassic age, debris-flow of Upper Cretaceous and dark clays of
Paleocene age. The stratigraphic column begins with alternating levels of marly
limestones, white and grey marls, clays, limestones and incrustations. Eventually, some
gypsum intercalations appears. The sequence ended with an Upper-Eocene
conglomeratic level.
The final sequence is located at Jebel Lessouda. It has a thickness of 45 m and it is
made up of alternating marly levels with different colors (white, red, grey and green).
Some laminar gypsum intercalations appear. The sequence ended with a level of
incrustation, of 8.5 m thickness.

Methodology

Bulk and clay mineralogy of the samples were determined using a Philips PW 1770
diffractometer. Oriented aggregates of the clay fraction were treated with ethylene
glycol and dimethyl sulphoxide and heated to 550 °C. ·Quantitative analysis was carried
out by computer by using chemical and diffraction data. The chemical analyses of major
elements were carried out by FRX (Philips PW 1404). Trace and rare earth elements
were measured in an ICP-MS Perkin-Elmer SCIEX Elan-5000 equipment. Sample
morphology was. studied in a Zeiss DSM 950 SEM, chemical microcomposition in a
Philips CM20 STEM equipment.

Results and discussion

The samples are made up of quartz, calcite, dolomite, feldspar, gypsum, illite, illitesmectite, palygorskite, kaolinite and smectites, and lesser quantities of opale and
clinoptilolite (Table 1). Palygorskite is constantly present in the clay fraction, in
quantities varying from 14% to 96%. The greatest concentrations appears in Jebel
Rheouis and Jebel Lessouda deposits, where it represents, respectively, nearly 58% and
45% of the bulk sample.
We established correlations between the detrital phyllosilicates, palygorskite and rare
earths elements (REE) and transition trace elements (TRTE). There is a good correlation
between detrital phyllosilicates and REE (r=0.82), as well as with TRTE (r=0.89).
Ah0 3 correlates · strongly with Fez03, KzO, TiOz, MnzO. Likewise, these major
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elements correlate with REE and TRTE (0.60 :::;; r :::;; 0.99). This permits the attribution of
these elements to the detrital aluminosilicates
On the other hand, we have determined the straight-line regressions between
detrital phyllosilicates, REE and TRTE (cf L6pez-Galindo et al., 1996) in order to
estimate the quantities of these trace elements in palygorskite. Thus, the values of REE
and TRTE range from 40-70 ppm and 125-175 ppm, respectively. These values are
intermediate between the low values found in neoformed phases originated from
chemical solutions and the high values usually identified in detrital phases (Torres Ruiz

et al., 1994). The ranges found in the tunisian deposits are in accordance with the values
determined in other spanish and moroccan deposits (L6pez-Galindo et al., 1995; Ben
Aboud et al., 1997). We can therefore deduce that the palygorskite of the tunisian
deposits has probably originated from pre-existing detrital aluminosilicates.
Table 1. Bulk and clay mineralogy of the studied samples
Clay mineralogy
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impoverish-ment. in

HREE (2 < La/Lu < 4.5). This fact can be due to the pH of the solutions, which favour
'

the accumulation of the LREE during alcalin alteration condi-tions C:Nesbitt, 1979). A
positive anomaly in Ce and Eu has been detected only in two samples, from Jebel
Hamri and Jebel Lessouda respectively. The first one can be explained by the oxidizing
conditions during the formation of the mineral. This environment lead to the insoluble
form of the Ce (Ce4+) which becomes important and immobilized (Bonnot-Courtois,
1981; Brookins, 1989). The second one can be inherited from the source area.
The factor analysis of the mineralogical and chemical components (PCA) allows us to
establish two faCtors which explain 65% of the variance. Both of them can be defined as
"detrital vs other origin" variables, and clearly separates palygorskite, Mg-smectite,
opale, MgO and SiOz from the other components.
The microanalysis of a great population of particles of palygorskite lead us to
determine the mean structural formula of this mineral in the differents deposits, as
follows:
Jebel Hamri: (Sh.69 Alo.31) Ozo (Mg1.s3 Feo.s3 Al1.74 Tio.oz Mno.D3) (OH)z (Hz0)4
4(HzO)Cao.o7 Ko.11
Bou-Loufa: (Si7.67 Alo.33) Ozo (Mgl.s9 Feo.s1 Ah.so Tio.o4 Mno.D3) (OH)z (Hz0)4
4(HzO)Cao.osKo.w
Jebel Rheouis: (Si7.8s Alo.1s) Ozo (Mg1.77 Feo.4s All.64 Tio.o2 Mno.ol) (OH)z (Hz0)4
4(Hz0)Cao.o6Ko.l3
Jebel Lessouda: (Si7.65 Alo.3s) Ozo (Mgz.os Feo.s7 Al1.36 Tio.o4 Mno.oz) (OH)z (Hz0)4
4(HzO)Cao.O?Ko.u
The high content of Alz0 3 and Fe20 3 determined by EDX in the particles of
palygorskite, together with the geochemical data, seems give evidence that this mineral
has formed by a structural transformation of an aluminium-silicate precursor, that might
be illite and/or Al-smectite. As palygorskite required alkaline conditions with high Si
and Mg activity, and arid or semi arid climates, for formation (Weaver and Beck, 1977),
Si and Mg must have been· supplied in the aqueous phase during dissolution of the
aluminosilicates. SEM observations show that palygorskite fibers cover authigenic
dolomite crystals (Figure 2A). They formed after dolomite formation, when the solution
was slightly impoverished in Mg and enriched with other elements, particularly Si. The
presence of microspheres of amorphous silica in some samples (Figure 2B) also
demonstrates the abundance of this component, which may have been provided by the
dissolution of the aluminosilicates and quartz. Mg has also been provided by the
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degradation of phyllosilicates itself and from the weathered surrounding formations. In
that concentrated solution in a Si, Mg and alkaline environment, conditions were
suitable for the precipitation of Mg-smectite. ·
Considering all the geochemical and mineralogical data, we can therefore
suggest that palygorskite in the tunisian deposits has been originated as consequence of
dissolution of an existing detrital aluminosilicate. The solutions could have provided the
elements for palygorskite formation (i.e. Si, AI, Mg and Fe) and the climate in this
evaporitic environment (presence of gypsum in the outcrops) was advantageous for the
formation processes of palygorskite.

Figure 2. A) Idiomorphic crystals of dolomite covered by microfibers of palygorskite. B) Small spherical
particles of opal showing a "beaded" texture.
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STUDY OF CADMIUM ADSORPTION IN SEPIOLITE: INFLUENCE ON THE
DEHYDRATION PROCESS
A. Yebra<l), C. Viseras< 1), C. Ferragina<2), J.D. Martin-Ramos<l), A. L6pez-Galindo(l)
(1) Instituto Andaluz de Ciencias de la Tierra. Campus Universitario Fuentenueva. 18071 Granada. Spain
(2) CNR-Istituto di Metodologie Avanzate Inorganiche. Via Salaria km 29,3. 00016-Monterotondo.
Roma. Italy.

Sepiolite is a hydrated magnesium silicate normally associated with carbonates
(calcite and/or dolomite), quartz, mica and smectites. Sepiolite deposits can be up to
95% pure although accessory quantities of amorphous silica, feldspars, kaolinite,
gypsum, zeolites, apatite and halite are also frequently found. The chemical composition
of sepiolite is normally stechiometric, with low trace element contents (< 100 ppm,
Torres-Ruiz et al., 1994). The most usual morphology of sepiolite crystals is planar
aggregates with filamentous edges and fibrous bundle-like aggregates. These crystal
shapes

result

from

the

molecular

organisation

of

an

ideal

unit

Si1203oMgs(OH)4(0Hzk8HzO. Accordingly to this formula, sepiolite contains three
forms of water in its structure: zeolitic and adsorption water, coordinated to the edge
octahedral cations and hidroxyl groups centred on the thetrahedric holes.
Different authors have studied the dehydration of sepiolite (Caillere and Renin,
1957; Hach-Ali and Martin-Vivaldi, 1968; Kiyohiro and Otsuka, 1989). Grillet et al.
(1988) has studied the effect of heating on the structure and porosity of Vallecas
sepiolite, showing a weight loss of 12 % for temperatures under 200
zeolitic water), 6 % between 200

oc

oc (associated to

and 600 °C and 3% over 650 °C. The second

process correspond to water molecules on the octahedral layer coordinated to Mg2+ and
the third to loss of the hydroxil groups on tetrahedral position. Berglund (1993) has
studied the ~uccessive dehydration and hydration of sepiolite on the range 300-1200 K,
finding a total weight loss of 20 %. Accordingly to its work, dehydration under 393 K
does not affect to the posterior rehydration behaviour (Le., only adsorbed and zeolitic
water molecules have been eliminated).
Porosity measurements on sepiolite samples under different temperature
conditions have shown a correlated increase on the specific surface of the material as a

'

consequence of the progression on the structural accessible micropores. Sepiolite has a
\

high BET surface area that can increase as the adsorb eel and zeolitk. water evaporates
when the mineral is heated. At temperatures above 300

oc

the values 'decrease

dramatically, due to folding of the crystals and the disappearance of the micropores on
the crystal surface. This high surface area allows these minerals to absorb water, polar
liquids, ions and even non-polar molecules as drugs or insecticides. This adsorption
results from the presence on sepiolite surfaces of active adsorption centres (oxygen
atoms in the tetrahedral layer; water molecules coordinated with the Mg ions of the edge
of the structure; and silanol groups caused by the break-up of Si-0-Si bonds).
The importance of the exact determination of the temperatures and
thermodynamics aspects that influence the dehydration process of sepiolite results from
the fact that its structure on open channels is highly dependent on hydration state.
Partial dehydration may result on a collapse of the channel that can be even irreversible
if the amount of eliminated water is high enough.
In this paper an study has been made of the differences on dehydration profiles
of sepiolite as a function of the chemical entities presented not only on their structure,
but also on the zeolitic channel and even adsorbed on the surface. In particular, we have
taken into account the first stage of the weight loss associated to the adsorbed and
zeolitic water; that is, first than any structural water molecule has been lost. This
changes are not easily measured because of the maintenance of the main
physicochemical properties of the material (i.e., melting point, X-ray, IR, ... ).However,
dramatic changes on this stage may affect the crystal habit (development of different
crystal faces and consequently diverse crystal shapes that finally result on important
changes

on

technical

properties

such

as

rheology

(flow

and

compaction,

compression, .. ,) of the powder mass.

Materials and Methods
The sepiolite raw sample was obtained'from one quarry exploited by TOLSA
(Spain) in Yunclillos (Toledo, Tajo basin, Spain). Before cadmium exchange was
effected, traces of carbonates were removed from the raw material by acid treatment
(HCl 0.5 N) and washing with deionised water. Possible quartz presence was also
removed by centrifugation. 300 mg of clay were stirred with 40 ml of cadmium acetate
0.005 M. The dispersion was maintained for seven days at 43 °C. The liquid was then
removed, leaving the clay.
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,,.
In order to determine the changes induced by the previous treatment, several
studies were made onboth raw and modified sepiolite. X-ray diffraction was carried out
with a Philips PW1710 apparatus equipped with an automatic slit and an exploration
speed of 1°/minute. Crystal parameters were obtained by direct refinement of unit cell.
a,

~

and y were considered invariable and equal to 90°. Sepiolite from Little

Cottonwood, Utah, USA (Brindley, 1959) was used as a standard (orthorhombic system,
spacial group Pncn). Microphotographs of the samples showing typical morphologies
were obtained by using a Philips CM20 electronic microscope. The apparatus also
permitted the chemical microcomposition of individual fibres to be characterised.
Thermogravimetric analyses were performed on a TGS (PV5.32 model) working under

oc to

a dynamic flow of air, at 10 °C/min, on the range 20

1100 °C. Infrared analysis

were obtained by using a Perkin-Elmer 283 spectrophotometer in the range from 4000
to 200 cm· 1.

Results
Microanalysis results showed a Cd peak corresponding to the presence of this
ions on the modified sepiolite, where the raw one did ,not. Both diffraction data and IR
I

results permitted to neglect the possible presence of structural Cd (table 1 and figure 1).
63,14
%T

62,65

2,05

4000

3000

2000

1000

Fig 1. IR spectra. Y= sepiolite from Yunclillos. YCD= sepiolite modified with Cd.
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Table 1. Crystal parameters calculated by means of XRD.
Volume.(A')

13-

-----

1913,32

____:--

5,262

0,020

1923,89

7,96-

5,250

0,029

1914,11

13,96

c (A)

8

b (A)

13,500

-----

26,970

-----

5,255

Sepiolie from Yunclillos

13,497

0,045

27,092

0,056

Modified sepiolite

13,517

0,127

26,972

0,083

a (A)
Little Cottonwood

8

8

--

The presence of the ion onto the material surface could be stabilised by means of
the subsequent thermal analysis. TGA curves are presented on fig. 2, where the three
stages on dehydration may be clearly observed. A double peak can also be observed on
the first stage (under 200 °C), even more easily when the first derivative was obtained.
Two kind of water molecules are reflected on this area, corresponding to different
energies of binding.
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Fig 2. TGA curves. Y= sepiolite from Yunclillos; YCD= modified sepiolite.

A DSC study was carried out to determine the enthalpic energy (dH) associated
to the remove of this water molecules depending on the presence or not of Cd. Our
results revealed (fig. 3) that dH value on the case of the raw material is nearly two times
that of the Cd substituted clay (289 Jig versus 161 J/g). Furthermore, two peaks were
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,
found on the first one (at 84.8 °C and 98.5°C), while on the second just one peak at 88.5

oc was presented:

- ---

W/g
0,00

-0,25

- 0,50 ;--.--"""T-r--.--...----.,--r---.--,----.,-20
60
100
-140
180
220

Temperature (°C)
Fig 3. DSC curves. Y= sepiolite from Yunclillos. YCD= modified sepiolite.

Conclusions

A method for Cd inclusion on sepiolite has l?een used to add this ion into the
I

zeolitic hydrated counter ions. As can be expected, non differences were found between
the non treated clay and the Cd-Clay, on respect to their IR, XRD, and SEM. On the
other hand, use of coupled calorimetric analysis (TGA and DSC) permitted distinguish
the presence of two kind of water molecules on the case of the non-treated sepiolite
(corresponding to two types of counter ions of different radios). On the Cd-clay this
double peak appeared as a single one, with temperature intermediate. Enthalpic analysis
of these processes allowed us to correlate each endothermic change to different kinds of
water molecules.
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of granite solutions with different chemical composition (relative cati.on abundance and
total concentration) at the temperature in the repository clay barrier. The results will be a
laboratory test for the potassification of smectite, the selectivity of the cation exchange
reaction and the temperature effect.

Materials and Methods

The starting material used was bentonite from Cabo de Gata (Almeria, Spain). Its
mineralogy and physico-chemical characteristics were studied by Linares et al. (1993).
Natural bentonite was dried, ground and homogenised. The composition of the interlayer
was Ca: 47, Mg: 35.5, Na: 25.8, K: 2.29 meq/100 g.
Two group of granite solution were synthesized. One was prepared after Moody
(1982) and the other corresponds to the composition of the leaching solutions in the
Grimsel massif (Switzerland). Cationic composition was dominated by Na and Ca, with
small amounts of K and Mg. More concentrated solutions were also used, given a total
number of six solutions (Table 1).

Table 1. Cation composition of the starting solutions. Values are in meq/1.

Na
K
Ca
Mg

Bl
xl

Moody
B2
x5

5.10
0.030
2.84
0.042

24.81
0.0135
14.24
0.208

B3
X 10
50.56
0.272
29.2
0.416

Cl
xl

Grimsel
C2
X 10

C3
x20

0.756
0.0058
0.299
0.0011

7.91
0.052
0.992
0.011

14.07
0.099
1.848
0.022

Five grams of solid were put into a dialysis bag, in order to keep the solid confined
and to permit the movement of dissolved species. This bag was kept with 125 ml of
granitic solution in a PTA batch reactor. The experiments were performed at 20, 40, 60 and
80

oc for 1, 5,

14, 28, 56 and 168 days. In order to simulate a flux through the bentonite,

the solution was renewed every 7 days and the solids was left to react with a new volume
of fresh solution. Solutions were analysed for Na, K, Ca and Mg. At the end of the
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,.
experiment the solid was dried and ground and analysed for exchangeable cations (Na, K,
ea and Mg) and total cation-exchange capacity (CEC).

Results
The composition of the smectite interlayer is modified by its interaction with the
solutions. Solids evolved to reach the equilibrium with the fluxing solutions. Qualitatively,
Moody and Grimsel type solutions showed a similar behaviour. The exchange reaction was
very fast and the begining, but was more moderate as the solid and solution tended to
equilibrium. However, the exchange rate and amount of exchanged cations were different,
because total ion concentration are different. Time to reach equilibrium strongly depends
on the total and specific ion concentration. No temperature effect has been observed within
the duration of the experiment. A mass balance revealed the consistency of the results.

Moody type solutions. Equilibrium for Ca adsorption was reached after 40 (B3) to 80 (Bl)
days, when 80 to 90 % of the CEC was occupied by Ca ions. Magnesium behaved opposite
to Ca, and it was almost completely released to solution. The equilibrium times for Mg are
similar to those for Ca. Sodium and potassium were released, corresponding to Na the
faster exch<1nge reaction. The equilibrium time for K was intermediate between Na and
Mg. Results for solution B 1 are plotted in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Equilibrium composition of the exchange experiment with solution B 1 at 80 °C.
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According to the solutions behaviour, solids (Fig. 2) exhibited\an increase in theCa
adsorption, and Na, K, and Mg released as experiment time was longer. The extension of
the exchange was increased as more concentrated solutions were used (from Bl to B3).
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Figure 2. Composition of the bentonite interlayer after reaction with solution B 1 at 80 °C.

Grimsel type solutions. They are more diluted than Moody type. In consequence, the
equilibrium was delayed or even was not reached (Fig. 3). Calcium retention and Mg
release tended to zero but did not reached equilibrium within the experiment duration.
Furthermore, the equilibrium time for Na and K were higher than in Moody type solutions.
The evolution of the bentonite exchange complex is the reflex of what occurred in
the solution (Fig. 4). The smectite was progressively more calcic, as Na, K and in less
extension Mg were released. The extension of the reaction was lower than in the bentonite
in contact with the Moody solutions.
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Figure 3. Equilibrium composition of the exchange experiment with solution Cl at 40 °C.
Figure 4. Composition of the bentonite interlayer after reaction with solution Cl at 40 °C.
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Discussion
The bentonite exchanges cations from the interlayer with cations in solution. The
periodic renewal of the solution induced a reequilibration of the bentonite exchange
complex with the solution, being the exchangeable cations redistributed according to the
equilibrium with the reacting solution. The exchange occurred according to the affinity
81

series of smectites for cations: Na<K<Mg<Ca. Such behaviour is

v~ry

important for the

stability of the bentonite barrier. The granitic solutions consist mainlyjn Na and Ca ions.
Even though Na concentration is higher than theCa one, Ca ion is selectively retained in
the exchange complex. The release of K avoids the problems derived from the smectite
potassification, and delays the risk of smectite to illite conversion. Potassium was released
in the six series (solutions), with independence on concentration and temperature. Evidence
of potassification was not detected in any case.
The conditions in our experiments are extremes if compared with those in the
repository. The experimental set-up was designed to accelerate the reactions until a
laboratory scale. The lower flux and higher solid/solution ratio in the actual barrier will
delay the time necessary to reach the equilibrium or steady state

~ituation

for the ionic

exchange reactions. It maintains the stability of the smectite, and consequently the
properties of the bentonite barrier during longer times and reduces the risk of conversion of
smectite to illite.
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FORMATION OF PHYLLOSILICATES 2:1 BY HYDROTHERMAL
ALTERATION OF VOLCANIC GLASS
S. de la Fuente L6pez, J. Cuadros Ojeda & J.Linares GonzaJ.ez

Estaci6n Experimental del Zaidfn. CSIC. Profesor Albareda 1, 18008 Granada, Spain.

Introduction
Smectite, illite, and their intermediates mixed-layer illite-smectite (IfS), are of great
interest because of their ubiquitous presence in sediments. The smectite-to-illite
transformation is one of the most important of these transformations in sediments as a
result of both diagenetic and hydrothermal processes. The precise conditions in which
smectite, illite, and IfS are preferentially formed are not yet well understood, in spite of
the many works carried out on the topic (Drits et al, 1996; Sato et al, 1996; Masuda et
I

al, 1996; Dong et al, 1997). We altered volcanic glass in hydrothermal conditions at
different periods of time, in order to assess the influence of these conditions on the
formation of smectite, illite, and IfS.

Materials and Methods
The volcanic glass used in this study was collected from the volcanic region of Cabo de
Gata, Almerfa, SE Spain. (Delgado, 1994): The starting material was ground and
homogenised and the portion with a grain size between 20 !lm and 200 11m was selected.
The glass was calcined at 900°C during 2 hours to eliminate the smectite that had been
detected by means of XRD. The chemical composition of the glass, determined by wet
analysis is: 72.89% Si02, 14.47% Ah03, 1.25% Fe203, 1.44% MgO, 0.86% CaO,
3.34% Na20, 4.97% K20, (total: 99.24%). The calcined tuff was placed in Teflon
reactors with: different solutions (5 mg:25 ml). The solutions contained NaCl and KCl
in diferents concentrations (Na/K 0.01 to 100; total salt concentration 0.1 to 1 M); In
one case for each series only deionised water was added. The reaction was carried out
during 60, 90, 180, and 360 days at 60, 80, 120, and 160°C. The pressure was the
equilibrium water vapour pressure at the corresponding temperatures. At the end of each
experiment, solutions and solid phases were separated and analysed. In the solid phase,

the< 2 J..Lm size fraction was separated. The samples were an_alysed by X-ray diffraction
(XRD), transmission electron microscopy (TEM) with analytical electron microscopy
(AEM), and Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) analysis. Solutions were chemically
analysed by spectrophotometry (silica and alumina), atomic absorption (calcium and
magnesium) and flame spectrophotometry (sodium and potassium).

Experimental Results

3.1. Solution analysis
3.1.1. Silica in solution. As a rule, silica concentration in solution in our hydrothermal
experiments increases with increasing time and temperature. Also, silica concentration
increases with decreasing tptal salt concentration, being highest for the experiments in
which deionised water was added. Silica release into sob;ttion is the result of glass
dissolution. Some of the solutions showed a decrease in silica concentration between 80
and l20°C that we interpret as precipitation of a new phase.

3.1.2. pH variations. The pH values follow a similar pattern in all cases. There is a pH
increase up to 90 days and then they become stabilised. Nevertheless, the specific pH
values vary with the total ion concentration of the original solutions. The highest pH
values correspond to deionised water (8-9). The pH values decrease as total ion
concentration increase (7.5 for O.IM, 6.5 for IM ). We interpret this as due to the glass
dissolution, which is more extensive for low concentration solutions and deionised
water, as it is shown by the values of silica concentration in solution.

3.1.3. Cation exchange. The chemical analysis of Na, K, Ca, and Mg in the product
solutions showed variable behaviours, mainly linked to the Na/K ratios in the original
solutions and their total ion concentration. Nevertheless, the net amounts of cation
equivalents released into solution and retired from it showed to be close to zero. This
seems to indicate that cation exchange between volcanic glass and solutions is the main
process at work, although glass dissolution and precipitation of new phases can play a
minor role.
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3.2. Analysis of the solids
3.2.1. XRD. The XRD analysis of the < 2 J.!m size fraction in the starting material
revealed a very low intensity, wide band at ~pproximately 10 A. This band corresponds
to the calcination product of the smectite originally present in the original glass. Many
products present XRD patterns similar to the original material, with a weak, wide band
at 10 A. For longer times, higher temperatures, and lower concentration solutions, there
is also a band at 13 A that moves to 17 A upon gycolation. This band becomes sharper
and more intense with increasing time and temperature and with decreasing initial
solution concentration. The band at about 10 A eventually disappears. This observations
suggest that the 10 A-structure (calcined smectite) has been the precursor of part of the
material newly formed. This newly formed material can be smectite or a random mixed-

layer liS with high smectite content. We could not determine this because only the 001
reflections are observable in the XRD patterns.

3.2.2. TEM/AEM. In the< 2 J.!m size fraction of the original material TEM and ABM
showed the presence of particles with the morphology and composition of smectite but
with no electron diffraction pattern. We think it likely that they correspond to the
calcined smectite (10 A phase). In the products, we could observe the whole sequence
of glass alteration: non-altered grains, generally of large size; grains with altered
borders; particles with a glass grain outline whose interior texture and contrast indicate
an advanced state of alteration; and finally, very small particles with the typical smectite
morphology. The degree of alteration, as represented by the above sequence, increases
with increasing temperature and time, and decreasing total solution concentration. Those
grains not totally altered showed a chemical composition similar to smectite, but silica
content was too high. The particles with smectite morphology presented a chemical
composition similar to smectite, with high larger charge. This might indicate that these
particles are mixed-layer illite/smectite with high smectite content.

3.2.3. FTIR. ,The amount of clay formed in the alteration experiments was quantified by
means of FTIR, measuring the area of the OH stretching band at about 3620 cm· 1. We
established a calibration curve using mixtures of smectite and glass with known
composition. The amounts of clay formed span from 30% to 3%, for different reaction
conditions. The higher values correspond to longer runs, higher temperatures, and lower ,,
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total ion concentration in the original solutions. This is in agreement with the XRD and
TEM data.
The data taken as a whole show that formation of smectite or mixed-layer
illite/smectite is favoured when the glass dissolution and pH are high. At this point it is
not possible to determine which one of these two factors is the main responsible for the
formation the new phases. Kawano et al. (1992, 1993), found that values of pH between
8 and 9 favoured smectite formation.
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ZEOLITE AND SMECTITE CRYSTALLIZATION ON A BENTONITE
MATRIX IN AN HYDROTHERMAL ALKALINE ENVIRONMENT
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Universidad Aut6noma de Madrid. Facultad de Ciencias. Cantoblanco s/n. 28049 Madrid, Spain.

The performance assessment of the clay material to be used as a physicochemical barrier in any type of isolation of dangerous waste has to consider the study of
all critical interfaces of the system. The main objective, always, is to develop the basis
of its long term predictable behaviour. This study considers in mind the interaction
'

between the alkaline front generated in the leaching ' of a concrete matrix with a
bentonite barrier (montmorillonitic). The experiments carried out consist of batch
reactions between the bentonite an? the solution by using hermetic teflon reactors at the
temperatures of 35, 60 and 90°C in a time scale between 1 month and 1 year. Three
alkaline solutions have been synthesized: a portlandite (Ca(OH)z) saturated solution (A:
pH= 12,6) and two other solutions, portlandite saturated, with a molar KIN a ratio of 2
and a bulk concentration of 0.25 M (B: pH= 13,2) and 0.5 M (C: pH= 13,6).
The results shown here are from 1 month and 3 month tests and are focussed on
the identification of the reaction processes that can be observed by means of the SEMEDX analysis performed on the new phases that crystallize in accessory minerals
(studied in a separated >50 !liD fraction) and in the bulk clay matrix.
The b~ntonite reactivity is a function, first, of the pH and solution concentration
(A<B<C), the changing temperature and finally the duration of the tests, each variable
influencing the detected processes. The pH evolution show a rapid buffering at pH near
8 when using the portlandite (A) solution and a more progressive drop of pH with the B
and C solutions (Figure 1). The increasing temperature causes an slight and generalized
drop in pH.

Figure 1:
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From the study of the main accessory minerals, volcanic glass showed to be the
more sensitive phase in this alteration environment. The crystallization of smectites
(solution A in all the range of temperatures and B at low temperature) and zeolites
(solutions B, and C) are common features. Volcanic glass even reaches its complete
dissolution at 90°C in the 3 months test in which this phase could not be observed.
Feldspars are affected by dissolution as oriented clays have been observed in twinning
lines on K-feldspars

although Ca-Na-feldspars showed a more resistant alteration

surface, with clays deposited by filling clean fractures. Silica rich glasses and quartz
seems to be virtually unaffected. This reactivity trend: quartz-silica< Ca-Na-feldspar <
k-feldspar is somewhat contradictory to the thermodynamical predictions. The
calculation of saturation indexes by means of the speciation of "equilibrium solutions"
resulting from the experiments by using the EQ3/6 code have been performed taking
into account the lack of thermodynamic data on the identified zeolites. Anorthite is
predicted to be dissolved in all the solutions favoured by the pH increase. Quartz and
albite should be dissolved in the B and C sofutions whereas K-feldspar could form in
the low temperature reactions with A and B treatments being dissolved in the C
solutions. It is interesting to note that, at 90°C and considering B and C treatments, the
phases that more closely approach equilibrium conditions are concrete typical phases as
portlandite and CSH-gel tobermorite-type.
saturation indexes.
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Table 1 summarizes the calculated

............--Table!:

Solution

Time

TCOC) Quartz Na-feld. Ca-feld. K-feld. Portlandit Tobermorite
e

1 month
A
3
months

1 month

B
3
months

1 month

c
3
months

35
60
90
35
60

0.2
-0.1
-0.1
0.3
0.1

0.8
0.6
0.2
2.2
1.2

-3.9
-2.7
-2.2
-1.5
-2.1

2.2
0.6
0.0
2.4
1.4

90
35
60
90
35
60

-0.1
-1.2
-1.6
-2.1
-0.8
-1.1

0.1
-2.1
-3.8
-5.8
-1.4
-2.5

-2.5
-5.1
-6.0
-4.4
-4.7

0.2
0.1
-1.9
-4.3
0.9
-0.6

90
35
60
90
35
60

-1.4
-3.4
-4.2
-4.8
-2.4
-2.9

-3.7

-5.2

90

-2.9

-6.4

-2.2
-6.4

-3.9
-6.2

-4.0
-2.3
-0.6
-4.2
-2.8

-4.9
-0.9
2.2
-3.6
-0.4

-1.7
-2.2
-0.7
0.9
-3.4
-1.8

1.2

-5.9

-0.3

-0.9

The clay morphology, studied in bulk sample fragments, undergoes important
changes despite the uneasy identification of the dissolution/recrystallization phenomena
at the SEM size scale. The clay has the appearance of soldered aggregates with
smoothed surfaces when the low temperature A solution has been used (precipitates
with no crystalline form should remove irregularities). These smoothed surfaces are
sharper with larger aggregate sizes produced during the low temperature C treatment.
On the other hand, as temperature is increased, the edges of the aggregates have the
form of very thin folded films that break frequently into curled layers indicating a more
dispersed-particle type of texture including zeolite formation at 90°C with C. Another
common feature is the localized enrichment in the form of undifferentiated masses
where Na, K, Ca, Fe or Ti concentrate. These are precipitated oxides or selective
anomalies arising from the surface adsorbed cations, thus precluding a detailed
structural chemical analysis of the smectite. The exchange of Ca (predominating
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exchangeable cation of the smectite) by Na or K added in B and C solutions makes it
possible to find Ca rich cements without defined crystalline form that should resemble
CSH-tobermorite gels. These kind of gels are not usually found in the high pH high
temperature tests where the predominance of smectite dissolution-recrystallization
phenomena can be deduced .
The main newly formed phase that has been identified and that is a direct
consequence of the alkaline alteration is the zeolite phillipsite. This phase develops with
high selectivity on volcanic glasses in which the molar ratio Si!Al is 4-5, Na!K > 2,5
and K/Ca < 3. Phillipsite forms initially in the 1-3 months 35-90°C treatments with
solution B and in the 1 month treatments with solution C.. In addition, phillipsite
crystallizes in the mass of clay, sporadically in 1 month, and in a generalized form in 3
months at 90°C. The A solution did not produce phillipsite at all, however, heulandite
type zeolites have been identified on volcanic glass in samples from all the treatments
what may be attributable to its presence in the original material. Zeolites are in the Naform (either phillipsite or heulandite) when they are on a glassy substrate, the Na
proportion increasing from A to C solutions (figure 2). Meanwhile, phillipsite that
crystallizes on a clay substrate increases significantly its K content being more
influenced by the reacting solution:
phillipsite on glass (C 90°C, · 1 month):
(Nl4,2sMgl,o4Cao,7oKo,2s)
phillipsite on clay (C 90°C, 3 months):
(Nal,93Mgo,s4Cao,wK1,40)

Figure 2:
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The Si/AI molar ratio of a zeolite is mainly a function of the solution pH (Ming
and Mumpton, 1989) being the supporting solid phase of minor relevance against the
solution ion activities, especially at pHs>10 (Barth-Wirschung and Holler, 1989). In the
case of the phillipsite formed on the clay mass both factors are quite favorable (pH stays
at more than 12 and the Si/Al ratio of the clay is 2,6). Figure 2 shows the range of the
values for the Si/Al ratio in phillipsites (2-2,4) and heulandites (5,2-3,8), this mineral
fitting perfectly the Si/Al ratio of the reacting glass. Figure 3 shows the examples of
random powder diffractograms corresponding to B and C 90°C 3 months tests.

Figure 3:
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Phillipsite has been commonly cited as hydrothermal, natural or induced,
alteration b~ product of volcanic glassy materials (Honorez, 1978; Kawano and Tomita,
1997) and as 'it synthesized mineral product from alkaline solutions (Donahoe and Liou,
1985). These authors have synthesized phillipsite by using solutions at initial pHs of
13,3-13,5 and solution Si!AI between 2 and 2,2 at 80 °C. These experimental conditions
are very similar to the experiments of our study, thus supporting the reactivity trends
that have been described.
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The Adriatic is a long shallow basin which deeply penetrate from the S into the
European continental body. Terrains of different lithology and erodibility surround the
basin. A well-developed drainage system favours a large sediments supply from the
western slope; on the contrary scarce terrigenous materials are yelded by the few rivers
of the eastern slope. The sands deposit on the coast, whereas the fine-grained sediments
I

I

are transported by a circuit of counterclockwise currents and deposit as a mud belt
extended from the Po River delta southwards (Van Straaten, 1965; Brambati et al.,
1973). The clay sediments are composed by prevailing illite and smectite (75-80% of

the total), by small amounts of chlorite and kaolinite, and sometimes by serpentine. Four
sedimentary provinces have been recognized, each characterized by peculiar
assemblages of clay minerals of different source (Tomadin, 1981).
Recent investigations pointed out the variable dispersal patterns of the clay minerals in
dependence on the seasonal evolution of oceanographic parameters in the basin (Buljan
and Zore-Amlanda, 1976; Orlic et al., 1992). These sedimentological results have been
obtained by comparing the clay mineralogy of two samplings performed in different
seasons from the gulf of Venice to the promontory of Gargano.
A first sampling was carried out on May 1982 along eight E-W oriented transects, to
focus the dispersal of the clay minerals in the sediments. The distribution patterns of the
clay minerals, are still controlled by winter oceanographic conditions and show a
confined dispersal of illite and smectite in belts parallel to the italian. coast. The high
amounts of illite in the gulf of Venice gradually decrease to the SE. Mediumcrystallized illite transported by the Po River contrast with poorly-crystallized illite
yielded by the Apenninic rivers. Scarce quantities of smectite are supplied by the rivers

--------------

-

deboucing in the northefl}IDOSt Adriatic, but significant amounts of smectite are carried
I

in suspension by the Po R. and still more from the numerous rivers
draining the Apennines. As a result, increasing amounts of smectite are recognizable
along the Adriatic basin from the NW to the SE, due to the selective transport of very
fine-grained smectite particles by the marine currents.
A second sampling was performed on October 1995 along 10 transects extended over a
wider area, to aim of a deeper investigation of the mud belt covering the relict sands of
the eastern continental shelf (Van Straaten, 1965; Colantoni et al., 1979). As a matter of
fact, the clay minerals of the bottom sediments exhibit new dispersal patterns. During
the summer-autumn period in fact, the distribution of the clay minerals depends on the
surficial and transversal expansion of temperature, salinity and density of the waters
(Franco, 1983). The clay sediments of Apenninic source, instead of being confined in
coastal belts, fan out crosswise the basin, following the prevailing seasonal path of the
marine currents. The comparison bettwen the maps of illite- and smectite-cristallinity
shows that in autumn a belt of illite from the Po R. basin is still recognizable in the
sediments of the northern and central Adriatic. On the contrary, a wider belt of
Apenninic smectite extends transversely to the basin and masks the N-S oriented belt of
smectite from the Po R. basin. These patterns depend on the easier and faster transport
of the very small-sized smectite particles in comparison with the larger illitic ones.
Moreover, the distribution maps of illite and smectite show fringed and convoluted
patterns closely connected with the cyclonic gyres of the Adriatic (Paschini et al., 1993;
Artegiani et al., 1997). It is worth mentioning that the dynamics of the gyres is recorded
not only in the clay sediments of the gulf of Venice, 30-40 m. depth, but also in the
Middle Adriatic Depression (MAD), more than 200 m. depth. The effects of the
northern gyre is recognizable in the clay sediments to the SE of Po R. delta, where illite
and smectite of Apenninic source are trasported from the italian coast towards tbe
peninsula of !stria and the gulf of Venice. Another gyre, located in the western MAD,
modifies the distribution of the clay minerals in the sediments. The action of this gyre
breaks the continuos distribution of illite in the sediments to the SE of Pescara and
favours the formation of an arched belt, composed of Apenninic sediments, and
extended toward the open sea. Even smectite testifies a redistribution of fine-grained
sediments. High amounts of smectite are confined in a depositional coastal belt from
Ancona to the promontory of Gargano. Decreasing amounts of smectite in the bottom
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sediments bordering the Gallignani sea-creast and the Pelagosa channel, point out a
significant transportofthe smectite to the southern Adriatic.
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Introduction

The possible diagenetic conversion of trioctahedral smectite to chlorite has not
yet been rigorously established in contrast to the dioctahedral smectite to illite
conversion. First attempts to evaluate the nature of this diagenetic pathway regarded it
as parallel to that of the dioctahedral clays (Dunoyer de Segonzac, 1970). However, a
systematic study of this issue has raised questions about the continuous nature of this
pathway (Chang et al., 1986), pointing to a gap in composition between randomly
oriented chlorite-smectite (C-S) phases and the orderly oriented corrensite. Later studies
defined corrensite as a discrete mineral, rather than an interstratification of smectite and
chlorite layers (e.g. Reynolds, 1988). Corrensite, and Mg-chlorites, occur in two
geological associations. The first includes volcaniclastic sediments or various types of
altered igneous rocks. The second includes facies of ancient marine and lacustrine
evaporites associated with carbonates. The dependence of the trioctahedral clay
minerals diagenesis has not been fully assigned in the evaporite-carbonate association.
Chloritization of Mg-smectite was found by Chang et al. (1986) to start at 50°C;
corrensite was fully developed at 80°C, whereas Hillier (1993) suggested that "The
occurrence of corrensite and Mg-chlorite in evaporite and carbonate successions is
probably a reliable indicator of diagenetic alteration at temperatures of ->100°C". This
is in accord with the absence of evidence for corrensite formation at surface
temperatures in sedimentary sequences, and confirms the original proposal of Kubler
(1973) that corrensite is a thermal indicator of the diagenetic grade. Here we document
the genesis of trioctahedral clay minerals along a more than 4 km section in the Zemah1 well, Israel, and attempt to relate between prograding temperature and mineralogical
changes.

Geological setting ···
The Zemah-1 well, located in the central Jordan V alley, a segment of the Dead
Sea Rift, penetrates 4249m of marls, limestones, gypsum, halite beds and thick
magmatic sequences of basalts and gabbros. The basalts are restricted to a single, nearly
continuous, section of 486-1184m depth, and are related to the Cover Basalt Formation
of 5.5 - 3.3 Ma age. The gabbros occur as eight major and several minor sills mostly
between 1750 and 4000m. The correlation of the sequence, especially below the basalts,
to· the nearby outcrops is complicated due to the occurrence of lithological units
unrecognizable in outcrops and the scarcity of indicative fossils. Palynological analysis
enabled general age determination of the whole section and correlation to other drilled
sections within the Dead- Sea Rift (Horowitz, 1987). The thermal gradient, calculated
from temperature measurements in the well, is about 20°Cikm below 1400 m and
somewhat higher above it, similar to gradients in the Dead-Sea Basin, 200 km to the
south~

·

Results
Bulk samples and <2J..Lm and <lJ..Lm fractions were examined mainly by XRD.
Selected samples were studied by "wet" chemical analyses, SEM and FTIR. The
maximum temperature of each diagenetic stage was estimated from the color change of
the organic matter, using the thermal alteration index (TAl) method (Staplin, 1977).
About 150 slides, originally prepared for palynological age deterrninations, were reexamined for this study.
The mineralogical composition of the bulk samples is: calcite, clays, quartz,
dolomite, anhydrite, andfeldspars in this order. The sample at 1744m consists mainly of
authigenic albite, which was recognized from this sample down. Several samples are
from the rock-salt interval but represent mainly marlllimestone intercalations. Similar
sedimenta.t)( "intercalations" occur within the thick gabbro bodies implying that they are
built of sever~ separated sills. The clay mineralogical composition shows changes with
depth that allow division of the section into four assemblages. From the surface to about
600m the dominant clay mineral is smectitic 1-S accompanied by small amounts of
.kaolinit~, illite, and palygorskite. Discrete smectites, in two samples, were found to be
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dioctahedral according to the (060) reflection. This dioctahedral clay assemblage,
restricted to this interval, is referred to as assemblage I.
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The next three samples contain mostly one mineral which is trioctahedral
smectite, according- to its (060) reflection and IR spectrum, and is referred to as
assemblage IT. The chemical composition · indicates the smectite to be an iron-rich
saponite. A small amount of "corrensite" (a super-structure reflection at 31A) at 1064m
heralds the appearance and prevalence of this mineral from this depth on. This
assemblage characterizes the 600- 1240m interval.
Assemblage III at the subsequent depth interval of 1240 to 1722m contains both
"corrensite" and chlorite. Their mutual occurrence indicates a diagenetic origin. lllite
has sharper (OOZ) reflections and greater abundance in this interval than before.
Talc appears at 2039m and prevails from here down to the bottom of the well.
Chlorite, corrensite, smectite (smectitic C-S), and illite occur in different proportions in
this interval. The smectite content decreases but its interstratified chloritic layers content
increases. No distinct depth trends could be observed within this interval. This clay
assemblage is referred to as assemblage IV.
Possible relationships between clay mineralogy and local magmatic occurrences
were evaluated along the drill hole but could not be traced. The TAI examination
reveals that an immature zone extends from the surfaceI until 647m, which is equivalent
to assemblage I. A mature zone (Oil Window) extends from 647m to about 1713m,

whlch is equivalent to assemblages II and III. An overmature zone extends from 1713m
to bottom and is equivalent to assemblage IV. No abrupt changes were recorded in the
general color/maturity trend with respect to the proximity of intrusive bodies or any
other parameter.

Discussion

Assemblage I, characteristic of the shallow buried beds, is similar to clay
fraction compositions reported of Neogene to Recent sediments in the Dead-Sea Rift.
The highly smectitic I-S phases recorded in two samples are similar to those found in
weathering profiles of the Cover Basalt, and were evidently derived from such outcrops.
Therefore, .this dioctahedral assemblage, with its varieties, is mainly detrital and
probably represents the composition of the whole sequence before burial.
The saponite-rich assemblage II is apparently diagenetic, since it has not been
found in the equivalent outcrops and is not known from any other outcrop or borehole in
Israel. The Mg-smectites were formed by transformation of the dioctahedral (detrital)
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clays, as has been suggested before for some lacustrine sediments (e.g. Fisher, 1988).
The occurrence of saponite only at this specific depth suggests this mineral needs some
depth and time of burial before the transformation is achieved, as was suggested'by Hay
et al. (1991). Two other associated mineralogical changes are the disappearance of
kao1inite and palygorskite. The first might be circumstantial, but the latter is in accord
with its predicted instability at temperatures approaching 80°C and with its
disappearance in the Dead-Sea basin drill holes observed at- 80°C (Sandler & Nathan,
1995). Therefore, it is regarded here also as a consequence of thermal diagenesis. The
first C-S to appear (1065m) is a "corrensite" of a -40C-S composition and an R=1 type
ordering, skipping over expected phases of chlorite/ smectite of R=O ordering type.
The following appearance of chlorite (1244m) indicates assemblage Ill to reflect
an advanced stage 9f diagenesis in spite of the shallow depths. The current temperature
range at this interval is 45-50°C, much lower than the above-mentioned ranges of
corrensite formation. Chlorite becomes more pronounced in assemblage N of the
deepest interval, together with the persistent and apparently continuous presence of talc.
Talc is a common mineral in evaporites, and at least in some of these occurrences it was
formed at near-surface conditions. Yet, reports on talc in metamorphosed Mg-rich rocks
and in hydrothermal systems estimate its formation in the range of 250 - 400°C. The
absence of talc from the thick sequence of salt rock above assemblage IV, as well as
from the equivalent rock-salt at the Dead Sea Basin, implies that the formation of talc,
like corrensite, is temperature dependent.
The described changes in clay mineralogy are in accordance with a gradual
diagenetic evolution. Both the organic matter maturity and the mineralogical evolution
indicate a higher thermal gradient than the current one. It is suggested that basaltic
events in the area, dated from 0.7 to 1.6 Ma, caused this high thermal gradient.
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The Basque-Cantabrian basin, placed between the Palaeozoic massifs of Cinco
Villas to the east, Asturian to the west and Demanda to the south, forms part of the most
westerly domain of the Pyrenean chain (fig. 1). The study area comprises a NW-SE section
of the border of the Alava Block Domain (Rat, 1988). Its geological history has yet to be

fullY understood, but is.clearly connected with the complicated history of the opening and
closure of the Bay of Biscay (Boillot & Malod, 1988).
The studied materials crop out discontinuously in the cores of the anticlines of the
thJUSt front of the Cantabria Mountain Range (Alava) and its continuation in the Obarenes
Mountains (}3urgos) (fig. 1). They correspond to the Utrillas Formation (Garcia-Mondejar,
1982) which is located under Upper Cretaceous carbonates and its thickness ranges
between 100 and 500 m. The unit shows important lateral and vertical facies intertonguings
and it is largely composed by sediments deposited by large rivers with important
terrigenous contributions like sands, sometimes conglomerate, scarcely cemented, and
Iutites and plant debris. Although the tectonics of the zone is complicate, individual
exposures are good and locally excellent. The Formation has been analysed in three
sections: San Felices (the type section), Pancorbo and Bujedo.
The type section (San Felices, Fig. 1) is the most complete and presents the best
outcrops. In this sector the formation overlies unconformably Triassic (Keuper) materials
and presents a maximum thickness of 105 m. It is uriconformably overlain by Upper
Cretaceous"(Cenomanian) carbonates. The stratigraphic section has been divided into two
informal lithostratigraphic units (Fig. 2), a lower coarser-grained unit (U1) and an upper
finer-grained unit (U2). The lower U1 unit is composed by poorly sorted coarse to fine
sand and sandstones, pebbly sandstones and red to grey lutites. The stacking of these
. deposits shows typically 1-4 m thick thickening-and finning-upward sequences; one of then
presents from the bottom to top: erosive base, even channelized; basal lag with pebbly
quartz conglomerate and abundant clay chips; pebbly coarse-grained sandstones with crossbedding; fine-grained sandstones with cross-stratification; and thin red siltstones and
claystones with flaser, wavy and lenticular stratification. These sequences are interpreted as
braided river channel-fills and interchannel subaerial deposits. In the upper part of the U1
unit, two chanri:el-fills show epsilon cross-stratification, suggesting an increasing in the
sinuosity of the liver channels. The upper U2 unit is composed by yellow fine-grained
sandstones, sands, silts and siltstones, and red to grey claystones. These deposits are
arranged in 3-15 m thick fining- and thinning-upward sequences interpreted also as sandy
channel-fills and flood-basin lutitic deposits. The important thicknesses of the siltstones
and claystones intervals and the finer-grained sandstones suggest a meandering river
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environment. Similar Iithological units have been described by Matfil and G6mez-Gras
(1992) for materials of the same formation cropping out in the Ateca Horst (Iberian Range).
Bulk rock mineralogy and clay mineralogy of the <2mm and 2-20 mm fractions of
69 samples of terrigenous rocks, taken uniformly distributed along the section, were
analysed by X-ray diffraction method using a Phillips PW 1710 difractometer with graphite
monochromator and Cu-ka radiation. The

<2~-.tm

fraction was separated by centrifugation

and air dried and glycolated oriented slides were analysed. The relative concentrations of
clay minerals were estimated according to the "reflecting power" technique (Schultz, 1964;
Barahona, 1974).
Whole rock mineralogy is mainly detrital in origin. It is very homogeneous (Fig.
3) and consists of quartz (X= 69%) and phyllosilicates (X= 22%) as major phases, and
feldspars (mainly potassic feldspars, X= 6%, and plagioclases in minor amounts). Other
minerals, such as carbonates, alunite and hematite have also been detected in some
samples. On the other hand, tourmaline and rutile have been identified as major heavy
minerals. Distribution of the bulk mineralogy is determined by the predominant lithology.
'

The only difference observed between the above mentioned units is the enrichment of U2
in carbonates and feldspars.
The detrital mineral assemblages are an excellent tool for provenance studies
(Dickinson et al.,1983; Morton, 1985). They give evidences for tectonic settings and the
nature of the crust of the provenance region. In this way, previous work (Zuluaga et al,
· 1997) point to the Hesperian Massif, composed by felsic igneous and metamorphic rocks
and metasediments, as the source area for Albian sediments of adjacent zones in the
Basque-Cantabrian Basin.
The clay mineralogy of the <2

~-.tm

and 2-20 1-lll fractions is composed by illite and

kaolinite (fig. 3). Other less significant and more located clay minerals have been
identified: smectite and mixed-layers (illite-smectite). The clay mineralogy distribution is
not homogenous, showing major content of illite in the lower part of the section, while the
kaolinite is more abundant in the U2. The great similitude between mean percentages of
clay minerals in both analysed fine fractions (<2 1-lll and 2-20 !-liD) points out the
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F
predominant inherited origin of these minerals. In this way, it is worth mentioning the
·identification by SEM (Sangtiesa, 1998) of small amounts of authigenic (blocky) kaolinite
exclusively in sandy materials from the same formation in nearby zones (Cantabria
Mountain Range).
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Fig. 2.- Schematic ~tratigraphic section and mineralogical distribution of the whole rock and <2 f1.m and 2.20
fl.m clay fractions of the type section (San Felices).
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Kaolinite-rich sediments could have deposited during hli.mid periods With
enhanced weathering, related to a tropical to sub-tropical climate. Kaolinite could have
formed in soils under hydrolyzing conditions, where ground waters remove most ions While
Al remains immobile (Chamley, 1989). Nevertheless, the abundant detrital illite points OUt
the importance of physical erosion processes in the source area, connected with the uplift
during the Austrian phase ofAlpine orogeny.
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Introduction

The carbonated nature of most lithological materials in SE Spain means that calcium
carbonate leaching is frequently involved in the genesis of soils. The migration of calcium
carbonate, which accompanies the decarbonization process, leads to its accumulation in depth
and the formation of diagnostic horizons which a typical of this process. Consequently, it is
common to find soils belonging to the Calcisol group (F.A.O., 1994) with a calcic horizon
accompanied by an ochric surface horizon, which is not very dark and which contains very
little organic matter due to the paucity of plant cover. Such soils are included in the Haplic
Calcisol unit if there is no indurated or cemented hipercalcic horizon and in Petric Calcisol
when the horizon is cemented. In this paper we describe a mineralogical study of the clay
fraction of seven profiles of this soil type in the Sierra de Carrascoy. This range is a good
example of a semiarid mountain in SE Spain and such soils are especially frequent on glacis
surfaces and nearby slopes, where the accumulation of calcium carbonate is favoured by the
superficial washing effect off the slopes. Their macromorphological, analytical and genetic
characteristics have been studied by Faz (1997).

Material and Methods

Material

Macromorphologically, the soils studied are characterized by an A-Ck, A-Bw-Ck or
A-Cmk profile, occasionally with transitional horizons. The surface horizons range from
calcareous to very calcareous. Deep in all the profiles there is a very calcareous Ck horizon, in
which abundant whitish mottles resulting from the accumulation of calcium carbonate are
visible along with gravels and stones covered by CaC03. In profile 26 this Cmk horizon with

accumulated CaC03 is to a greater or lesser extent indurated. Profiles 10, 24 and 27 are
basically formed from quaternary colluvia of marbles, schists, slates and quartzites. Profile 26
is formed of colluvia of the same nature but which are encrusted. However, profiles 30, 31
and 34 are developed from polygenic Miocenic conglomerates.

Methodology
Prior to clay extraction (<2Dm), the carbonates were eliminated in,a 0.3M acetic acid
medium (Ostrom, 1961) and organic matter using 30% HzOz for its oxidation (Kunze, 1961).
The solid residue (clay, silt and sand) was passed through a 50 Dm sieve, the portion which
passed through being collected in a test tube. This was washed several times until the clay was
totally dispersed. This fraction was then extracted by syphoning the top 10 cm after letting it
rest for 8 hours at 20°C. A Philips PW1700 diffractometer was used to carry out the X-ray
analysis. We obtained the diagrams corresponding to powdered samples and orientated
aggregates after submitting the latter to the following treatments: saturation in Mg (Jackson,
1982), solvation with ethylglycol (Brindley, 1966), heating at 550°C for 2 hours (Whitting,
1965) and 20% sulphuric acid (Martfn-Vivaldi y Rodriguez-Gallego, 1961). When thought
appropriate, the sample was saturated inK (Jackson, 1974). The diagrams were interpreted in
I

the manner suggested by Thorez (1975) and the relative semiquantitive estimation was carried
out by taking into consideration the reflectant powers described by Martfn-Pozas et al. (1969).

Results and Conclusions
A study of the clay fraction (table 1) showed illite, smectites, vermiculite and kaolinite
to be the most common laminar silicates in these soils. Smectites were the most important
phyllosilicates in profiles 27, 30, 31 and 34, and illite in profiles 10 and 26.
Smectites do not appear in profile 24, in which vermiculite is well represented.
However, vermiculite is less plentiful in profiles 10 and 26 and practically absent from all
others. Kaolinite, while not varying greatly in quantity in any of the profiles, is more plentiful
in profiles 24 and 31. Chlorite never exceeds 5%.
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table I.-mineralogy of the clay fraction
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The powder diffractograms suggest that these laminar silicates are basically
dioctahedric although the presence of trioctahedric cannot be excluded since reflection 060
coincides with 211 of the quartz, which is found in all the profiles. Among the non larninars,
quartz and feldspars are present in most of the horizons, although not to any great extent.
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Except in profile 34, where they are responsible for the reflections of little intensity in zone
3.18-3.24 A, it is not clear-whether the peaks are from alkaline feldspars or plagioclases.
The illite, which is closely related to the original material, is not transformed into
vermiculite or montmorillonite to any great extent since the surface quantities of this mineral
are not greatly reduced compared with that observed in other horizons. On the contrary, the
surface horizon occasionally contains more illite, which may be put down to a local
accumulation of materials washed down from higher parts (Faz, 1997) since its neoformation
from smectites (Nettelton et al., 1973; Alien and Jacob, 1983) is very improbable in the
environmental conditions of the study area. The abundance of smectitic species deep in some
hardly edaphized horizons, suggests that they mainly come from the parent material. In
addition, the lower quantity of this mineral in the surface horizons of some profiles (10, 26
and 27) may be related with the substantial increase in species which, although bahaving in a
similar way to vermiculite when saturated with ethylglycol, do not show a clear peak at 14 A,
perhaps because they are interstratified minerals close to vermiculite. The origin of the
kaolinite in clear since it hardly varies in the profiles and its content depends on the original
material of the soil in question. Only profile 24 points to a slight loss of this mineral on the
surface.
Although an abundance of Mg and an alkaline pH favours the formation of chlorite
form other minerals at 14

A by the intercalation of brucite (Tarzi and Paeth,

1975; Sanchez,

1995), such a transformation cannot be seen in these soils since the low quantities hardly vary
in the profiles (Faz, 1997). The chlorite that is observed basically arises from the original
material, as was shown by X ray diffraction and a mineralogical study of the fine sand
fraction (Faz, 1997).
The non laminar silicates, quartz and feldspars, also come from the original material
and do not undergo significant changes due to their chemical stability and the edaphoclimatic
conditions which are not suited to their alteration. Their content hardly varies in the profile of
these soils.
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Introduction
Although the formation of most of the soils of the Sierra de Carrascoy (Murcia, SE

Spain) can be explained by the environmental conditions of this mountain region with its
semiarid Mediterranean climate, other soils occasionally appear whose presence cannot be
fully explained by taking into account prevailing edaphogenetic processes alone. These
soils, which are every day less plentiful, are relegated to t9e most stable geomorphological
positions, and are really paleosols which should be preserved as they constitute elements of
great importance for the natural environment and landscape of Murcia and SE Spain. Faz
(1996) described the different edaphogenetic processes giving rise to the formation of
these soils as decarbonatation, clay formation, rubefaction, clay illuviation, erosion and/or
accumulation, humification, recarbonatation and edaphoperturbation. For the first four
processes to have occurred it is neccesary to bear in mind that the soils evolved in a
climate unlike that of today's, characterized by abundant rainfall with strong seasonal
contrasts and high temperatures (Faz, 1996; 1997). In this paper we describe a
mineralogical study of the clay fraction of eight profiles of this soil type in the Sierra de
Carrascoy, a fme example of semiarid mountain in SE Spain, the macromorphological,
analytical and genetic characteristics of which were studied by Faz (1996; 1997).

Materials and Methods

The soils studied are macromorphologically characterized by their A-Bt-Ck or
A-Bt-R type profiles which are slightly or not calcareous in the upper horizons and
whose most important characteristic is a horizon of clay accumulation. This clayey Bt
horizon, which is generally decarbonated, is well developed but with unclear limits,
bright red and with a well developed structure of polyhedric angular aggregates. Its

clearly clayey horizons with cutans show retraction cracks and occasional slickensides.
Below this clay ilimerized horizon in profiles 3, 12, 16 and 12, there is a horizon in
which abundant whitish mottles have been produced by the accumulation· of calcium
carbonate. Profiles 3 and 7 are formed from marble and limestone, while profiles 12 and
16 are mainly developed from quaternary colluvia of marbles, schists, slates, sandstones
and quartzites. Profile 28 is developed from a quartzitic micacite and 32 is formed of
Miocenic

poly~enic

conglomerates. The soils are classified as Rhodoxeralfs or

Paleargids (U.S.D.A., 1996) and according to F.A.O. (1994) they are Calcic and Chromic
Luvisols.
Prior to clay extraction (<2Dm), the carbonates were eliminated in a 0.3M acetic
acid medium (Ostrom, 1961) and organic matter using 30% HzOz for its oxidation
(Kunze, 1961). The solid residue (clay, silt and sand) was passed through a 50 Dm
sieve, the portion which passed through being collected in a test tube. This was washed
several times until the clay was totally dispersed. This fraction was then extracted by
syphoning the top 10 cm after letting it rest for '8 hours at 20°C. A Philips PW1700
diffractometer was used to carry out the X-ray analysis. We obtained the diagrams
corresponding to powdered samples and orientated aggregates after submitting the latter
to the following treatments: saturation in Mg (Jackson, 1982), solvation with
ethylglycol (Brindley, 1966), heating at 550°C for 2 hours (Whitting, 1965) and 20%
sulphuric acid (Martin-Vivaldi and Rodriguez-Gallego, 1961). The diagrams were
interpreted in the manner suggested by Thorez (1975) and the relative semiquantitive
estimation was carried out by taking into consideration the reflectant powers described
by Martin-Pozas et al. (1969). The underlying·rocks were studied by means of a powder
diagram of the ground rock and polarization microcope.

Results and Conclusions

As may be appreciatd from Tables 1 and 2, the clay fractions of these soils is
very similar , are constituted by illite, vermiculite, kaolinite and traces of chlorite.
Besides these larninar silicates, the powder diffractogram also showed the presence of
quartz, feldspars and hematites although the intensity of their corresponding reflections
at 4.26 A, 3.21

Aand 2.70 Aare weak. The reflection at 1.50 Ain all the dif:fractograms

shows the silicates to be mainly diactahedric, although the presence of trioctahedrics
cannot be excluded since reflection 060 coincides with reflection 211 of quartz.
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Illite is the predominant mineral in horizon A of all the profiles, decreasing with
depth in most cases. The kaolinite content in more or less constant throughout the
profiles and similar in all, although slightly less abundant in profile 9. There are small
quantities of chlorite except in profiles 3 and 28, in which traces only appear in the
surface horizon.
The vermiculite content tends to increase with depth towards the Bt horizons.
This is easily explained by the fact that illite alteration in this horizon was more intense
and by the fact that vermiculite undergoes clay illuviation very readly because of its
smaller size within the clay fraction (Alias et al., 1977; Alfas and Albaladejo, 1978).
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The transformation of illite into vermiculite through the low of potassium (Alien and
Hajek, 1989; Femandez et al., 1994) is very intense where there is S\fong chamical
alteration, as is revealed by the high free Fez03/total Fez03 ratios observed in these
horizons by Faz (1997). Kaolinite formation is favoured by a moderately intense
chemical alteration and alternating wet and dry seasons (Tardy et al., 1973; Porta et al.,
1987), an alteration which characterizes the fersialitization process .

. Table 2.-Mineralogy of the Clay Fraction
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Thus, we are dealing with a group of soils in the which clay formation process
in. not only due to the inheritance of clay minerals from the initial material or to
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..
transformation processes of one mineral into another (as occurs with the formation of
vermiculite from illife}but which also made possible the neoformation ofkaolinite. This
is what differentiates these complex soils from others nearby, in which the
edaphogenetic processes acting were those related with the prevailing environmental
conditions which are hardly propicious for chemical alterations mainly because of the
semiarid climate and the presence of calcium carbonate in most of the geological
materials. With this study, we wish to emphasise our determination to preserve threse
paleosols which are slowly disappearing from the region and which are are reminder of
climatic paleoconditions.
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MINERALOGY AND GENESIS OF CLAY OF SOILS DEVELOPED ON
VOLCANIC ROCKS IN THE SOUTHEAST OF SPAIN

M. J. Delgado Iniesta, M. T. Femandez Tapia & R. Ortiz Silla
Departamento de Qufmica Agrfcola, Geologfa y Edafologfa. Facualtad de Qufmica, Universidad de
Murcia, Campus de Espinardo. 30071 Murcia

Introduction

The study of the soils, especially those developed starting from volcanic rocks,
provides data of particular interest for the knowledge of the alteration and evolution of
the rock-minerals in their incorporation to the soil. !he presence of numerous volcanic
ooutcrops of different nature in the Spanish southeast makes it a favorable area for a
better knowledge of the clay genesis

processes ~n the soils under semi-arid

mediterranean climatic conditions.
Material and methods

In order to study the transformations of the primary minerals in clay minerals,
four profiles of soils developed on different types of volcanic rocks have been selected:
pyroxenic andesite (profile 1), riodacite (profile 2) and riolites (profile 3 and 4), placed
in Cabo de Gata (Almeria) and Mazarr6n (Murcia).
These soils have been classified as calcic Kastanosem (FAO, 1994) and they are
characterized having a mollic epipedon of less than 50 cm of thickness and, also, a
calcic or hypercalcic horizon, or a cemented hypercalcic horizon inside the 125 cm of
the surface of the soil. Macromorphologically, these soils present a type profile A-ACCk or A-AeCk/R.
The extraction of the clay fraction

was carried out by siphoning having

previously eliminated the carbonates (Ostrom, 1961) and the organic matter (Kunze,
1965). Its study has been realized by X-ray diffraction, being obtained the patterns
corresponding to the powder samples as well as oriented aggregates. In this last case the
clay was saturated in magnesium (Jackson, 1958) and there were carried out several
treatments to get the precise identification of the minerals in this fraction: ethylene

,
glycol solvation (Dyal and Hendricks, 1960), heating to 550°C clpring two hours
(Whiting, 1965), sulphur acid treatment (Martin Vivaldi and Roclriguez Gallego, 1961),
Greene-Kelly'test and, in cases we considered necessary, the samples were saturated in
K (Jackson, 1974)
The patterns have been interpreted according to Thorez (1975) and the
semiquantitative estimation was realized considering the reflection powers of the
different minerals given by Martin Pozas (1968) and Martin Pozas et al. (1969). The
mineralogical study of the parent rocks has also been carried out by microscopy and Xray diffraction of the crushed rocks.

Results and discussion
The clay fraction of these soils is constituted mostly by smectite and illite, with
minor kaolinite and also verrniculite or chlorite (table 1). By means of powder
diffraction patterns has been detected

quartz, feldspars and, in a case, hematites

presence.
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Table 1. Clay rmneralogy of 1, 2, 3 and 4 profiles.

The Greene-Kelly'test shows that the smectite appearing in these soils is
montmorillonite. In fact, the Li-saturated samples present a reflection in the cl-spacing
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range of 12-15 A, it collapses at 9.5-10A when heating at 300°C and does not expand
after glycerol solvation. The (060) reflection located at 1.50 A in the powder
difractograms points to a dioctahedral montmorillonite. Moreover, K-saturation and
glycerol solvation indicates the presence, in all cases, of high-charge montmorillonite
although in the profil 1 there is low-charge montmorillonite too.
Illite, identified in the Mg-saturated samples by the presence of a sharp reflection
at 10 A that does not move upon glycolation and heating, stays almost constant in all
profiles. In the profil 1, it decreases slightly with the depth coinciding with an increase
in the smectite content. The persistence of a quite net reflection at 7 A after
hydrochloric acid treatment shows a scarce proportion of kaolinite, while the remain of
a pick in the d-spacing range of 14 A after glycolation and heating to 500°C in the Mgsaturated samples of profil 2 indicates chlorite. In the 1 and 2 profiles the presence of
vermiculite, decreasing in both cases with the depth, has been confirmed
From the results mentioned above it can be deduced that the major minerals in
the clay fraction of these soils are montmorillonite and illite, despite they have been
developed from different igneous rocks. Thus, the illite presence is due to the alteration
from biotite that it is found in the piroxenic andesite as (ven as in the riodacite, and is
very abundant in the riolites. Although the smectite formation is more generally linked
to the weathering of basic igneous rocks (Loughnam, 1969; Singer, 1978

~d

1984;

Ortiz et al., 1989), such as the profile 1, it can also be originated in arid climates and
from acid rocks (riolites and riolites)

by the convergent evolution of biotite and

plagioclases (Tardy et al., 1973; Melfi et al., 1983; Ortiz et al., 1997).

In the

environmental conditions where these profiles are placed, characterized by pronounced
aridity

due to a high annual mean temperature and scarce rainfall, the smectite

formation by transformation from mica and illite seems the most probable origin.
Nevertheless, the existence in the profile 1 of low-charge montmorillonite suggests that
it could be partially authigenic montmorillonite (Thorez, 1976), since the abundance of
ferromagnesians minerals (pyroxenes, hornblende, biotite) both in the rocks and the fine
sand would release the Ca, Mg and Fe cations necessary for its formation, being
favored by the presence of carbonated horizons (Barshad, 1966; Bech et al., 1982). The
increase in smectite with depth would agree with this hypothesis (Borchardt, 1989).
The transformation of

mica or

illite in vermiculite is well documented

(Douglas, 1989; Alien and Hajek, 1989) and it requires a loss of K, what would explain
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the decrease in the content of this mineral in the deeper horizons and ,its absence in the
. soils formed from riolites, with a higher proportion of illite. On the\ other hand, the
chlorite is inherited from the parent rock; in fact, in thin section of riodacite numerous
crystals of chloritized biotite are observed, and in the fine sand fraction of all horizons
of this profile chlorite appears too.
The scarce content in kaolinite indicates a low degree of alteration of these soils,
corroborated by the presence in the clay fraction of small quantities of feldspars, which
have commonly been described as precursors of the kaolinite.
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Introduction

The South Portuguese Zone (SPZ) represents the southwest branch of the
Iberian Variscan chain a,nd consists of Upper Paleozoic sedimentary sequences with
minor intercalations of acidic and basic volcanites. These series were metamorphosed
during the Hercynian Orogeny in conditions that grade from low-grade in the northern
region to anchimetamorphic conditions in the south. The SPZ zone is divided into
various tectonostratigraphic domains (Fig. I).
The oldest unit studied in this work is the Pulo do Lobo Formation which is
dated, according to Oliveira (1990), as Lower Devonian. This unit is composed of
sheared phyllites and quarzites, and shows a widespread occurrence of exsudation
quartz veinlets. Minor acidic volcanic rocks, at the top, and metabasalts towards the
base are interbedded. The Baixo Alentejo Flysch Group includes three lithostratigraphic
units named as Mertola, Mira, and Brejeira, which are mostly composed of gravity flow
sediments that form a southward prograding detritic cover. The Mertola Formation has
been dated as Upper Visean and it is built up by sequences of greywackes and shales
with high sandstone/shale ratio. The Mira Formation is composed of some centimetre
thick beds of turbidites with low sandstone/shale ratio. This Formation is of Late
Visean to Early Late Namurian age. Finally, the Brejeira Formation is a turbiditic
sequence of heterogeneous lithology, mainly composed of dark greywackes and shales.
Goniatites indicate a Middle Namurian to Lower Westphalian age for this unit (Oliveira
et al., 1979).

The sequences of SPZ are potentially interesting for the study of mineral

processes at very low grade metamorphism because it represents a general evolution

from late diagenesis to low grade metamorphism

through an extensive section of

uniform composition for more than 100 Km. Munha (1983), based on basic rock
mineral composition, found a progressive increase of metamorphism from diagenetic
conditions to the SW to greenschist facies to the NE for the South Portuguese area. The
aim of this paper is to characterize the metamorphic evolution of the pelites and to
compare the evolution in both kinds of rocks.

.4.5
.6.7
.8
3

Fig.1 Geological map of the
South
Portuguese
Zone
(simplified from Oliveira,
1990). Baixo Alentejo Flysch
Group (1: Brejeira Formation,
2: Mira Formation, 3: Mertola
Formation). 4: Pyrite Belt; 5:
Pulo do Lobo Antiform; 6:
Beja-Acebuches Ophiolite; 7:
Southwest
Portugal;
8:
Peralkaline intrusions;
9:
Mesocenozoic detritic cover;
10: sample location profile
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78 representative samples of shales and slates of the different metamorphic
grades of the sequence have been studied by XRD. Sample preparation and determination
of Illite Crystallinity (IC) values were carried out as recommended by Kisch (1991).
Based in these results, samples have been selected for electron microscopy studies.
Polished thin sections were prepared for optical observations and SEM study using backscattered electron images (BSE) and X-Ray energy dispersive analysis (EDS).
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XRDdata
The bulk mineralogy determined by XRD is mainly composed of quartz,
feldspars, phyllosilicates (micas and chlorite) .and oxides. Quartz, mica and feldspars
(alkali-feldspar except for the deepest samples, in which alternatively albite is present)
r

occur in all the samples. Illite is the principal constituent of the <2!1J11 fraction. Chlorite,
paragonite

and illite/paragonite mixed-layer are present in

some

of them.

Illite/paragonite mixed-layer is present in Brejeira and Mira Formations, and paragonite
in the later. Significant amounts of kaolinite, smectite and corrensitic minerals have
been detected in some samples at different depths of the sequence.
The XRD pattern of mica gives average values of d001' basal spacing, around

lO.OOA with a standard deviation of 0.01. This average value reduces to 9.99A for the
Pulo de Lobo Formation. An average value of 8.988 (•= 0.006) is obtained for the b0
parameter. This low value together with extreme d001 seems to indicate muscovitic
composition of micas, being both phengitic and paragonitic components very low.
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Fig. 2. Mineral composition, determined by X-Ray diffraction, and illite crystallinity of the studied
samples, in relation to their geological and geographical locations. All the samples contain quartz and
dioctahedral mica in addition to the represented minerals. Left of the figure corresponds to SW (S.
Vicente Cape) and right to NE. B & PL= Bordalete and Pulo de Lobo Fm. ++++=Monchique
batholite.D= interbeded basic rocks. Chl!Cor= chlorite/corrensite mixed-layers. Rounded symbols
indicate samples studied by TEM.
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Fig. 2 shows the Kubler index gradually decreases from SW to NE. re values for
both Brejeira and M1ra Fm correspond to the diagenesis-anchizone boundary. Mertola
and Bordalete Fm correspond to the lowest part of the anchizone and epizone and Pulo
de Lobo Fm presents typical values of epizonal condition.

SEM and TEM data
BS images resolve the texture of detrital grains. Coarse fractions assumed to be
detrital in origin, are made of quartz, feldspars and phyllosilicates: muscovite, chlorite
and chlorite/mica and kaolinite/mica stacks. Pyrite and iron oxide are also present as
minor phases. Ti02 oxides were observed to occur pervasively within or surrounding
chlorite-mica stacks. Characteristic textural features include void spaces between
irregular detrital grains and progressive strain features ranging from compactation in
diagenetic samples to penetrative cleavage in deeper samples.
TEM .study show that illite (lOA spacing layers) is the main phyllosilicate of
these rocks. It occurs as curved packets of hundreds

A in diagenetic samples to highly

deformed crystals in anchizonal or epizoll.al samples even when no apparent
deformation is displayed by SEM or conventional methods. Electron diffraction pattern
show dominant 2M1 layer polytype. EDX analysis of detrital micas and authigenic illite

"·

show relatively low Fe content. Nevertheless, a general evolution from more illitic
compositions for the diagenetic and anchizonal samples to typical muscovite for the
epizone sample may be appreciated, with illitic and muscovitic compositions coexisting
in the former and oll.ly analyses producing K:::::l for the later. Metastable intermediate
sodium potasium micas have been analyzed in the sample, which according to XRD
data, contains illite/paragonite mixed-layer. Chlorite is Al and Fe-rich chamosite with
Ioct:::::6. The histogram of thickness distribution of illite 10

A layers shows

that all the

populations are skewed toward larger sizes except epizonal sample from Pulo do Lobo
Unity. Populations modes systematically show lower values than mean values. With
respect

t~

the kaolinite crystals of Brejeira Fm, TEM study shows that kaolinite occurs

as packets <;>f layers up to 300 A intergrowth with 2 layer polytype muscovite.
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Discussion

As the result of XRD and electron microscopy data a prograde sequence can be
established in the SPZ from the SW toward the NE. Bulk mineralogy determined by
XRD shows little variations along the sequence being dominated by the nature of
r

detrital grains. However, mineral composition of the <2!ffil and illite crystallinity
evolution define a prograde sequence from late diagenesis to epizonal conditions which
may be correlated with the Prehnite-Pumpellyte, or lower, to greenschist facies
evolution described by Munha (1983) for basic rocks of the SPZ (Kisch, 1987). llliteparagonite mixed-layers, according to Prey (1987) or metastable intermediate Na-K
mica, according to Jiang et al.(1993), have been identified in the upper and middle
Carboniferous Formations. They coexist with paragonite in their deepest part, that is
Mira Formation, which is in agreement with their metastable character. The onset of
both kinds of Na-rich micas have been widely correlated with anchizone conditions
(Prey, 1987).
IC index is affected by broad scattering , not only between adjacent samples but
also between samples taken at the same outcrop and is a consequence of the
approximate value of this parameter, that may be affected by other factors different of
temperature and, therefore, may be considered only from a statistical point of view.
Nevertheless it defines a general decreasing trend from SW to NE. The thermal effect of
Monchique Granite is obvious in the middle-lowest part of Brejeira Fm. and
superimpose on the general trend. Mean crystallite sizes, calculated from XRD data, of
samples located in the diagenesis-anchizonal limit don't correlate with the mode
thickness values of 10

A layers

(measured by TEM). This would be explained by the

broadening of the illite XRD peak produced by the presence of paragonite, detected by
XRD and TEM. Moreover, TEM study has allowed us to visualize intracrystalline
deformation features not shown by optical and SEM. In some cases the strain induced
dislocations could give rise crystal-size reduction.

~erriman

et al (1985) and Arkai et al

(1997) described similar behavior of muscovite crystals in tectonic shear zones.
Therefore, in the SPZ, the broadening of the illite reflection could be influenced both
for the presence of paragonite and strain features.
In addition to the evolution defined on the basis on IC for this terrain some
mineralogical inconsistencies (Fig. 2) have been detected in anchizonal and epizonal
samples. Detrital grains (thousands of A) of chlorite and muscovite include layers of
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smectite, IfS, kaolinite and goethite. These discrepancies have been recently interpreted
by Mata et al. (subrcitted) like retrograde alteration due to postmetamorphic low
temperature alteration as proposed previously by Nieto et al. (1994) in the Betic
Cordillera and Zhao et al. (1998) in Wisconsin. Relative to the prograde/retrograde
evolution of this sequence, in the kaolinite-bearing sample of the Brejeira Fm this
mineral occurs as an alteration product of detrital muscovite crystals with along layer
transitions similar to the previously described by Jiang and Peacor (1991). Nevertheless
it cannot be rejected that in the Brejeira Fm. the kaolinite crystals would constitute the
preserved (relict) alteration product of muscovite within the prograde sequence.
Parallel to the illite evolution, SEM study show textural changes representative
of progressive development of the tectonic fabric from very weakly developed fabric to
a well defined cleavage. As well as the SEM images, the textural evolution of detrital
and autigenic grains can be displayed by TEM.
Although on the basis of IC data, mineral composition and illite-muscovite
evolution, a prograde sequence can be defined in this sequence, TEM study allow us to
infer a complex mineralogical evolution including postmetamorphic deformation
processes and low-temperature fluid interaction, probably related with one of the main
deformation episodes or with the uplift of the Paleozoic massif.

"
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TilE SMECTITE SOURCE IN TilE ARGILLACEOUS MARINE SEDIMENTS
DEPOSITED NEAR TilE SE-MARGIN OF TilE TETHYS, ISRAEL AREA TIIEORETICAL ASPECTS

S. Shoval

The Open University oflsrael, Geology Group, 16, Klausner St., P.O. Box 39328 Tel Aviv 61392, Israel.

Mesozoic - Early Cenozoic argillaceous marine sediments, deposited near the
SE-margin of the Tethys ocean, Israel area, have high portion of smectite and mixed
layer smectite-illite. Using theoretical aspects, it is suggested that much of that smectite
was supplied from the alteration of submarine volcanic rocks of the Tethys ocean floor.
Detritus of this clay was transported and deposited on the
open shelf.
I
Introduction

Mesozoic - Early Cenozoic marine sedimentary rocks exposed in· Israel area
were deposited on platform near the SE margin of the Tethys sea, with the continent
extending to the SE, into the Arab-Nubian Shield (Garfunkel and Derin, 1985;
Garfunkel, 1988). The argillaceous marine sediments were deposited within a carbonate
marine sequence (Bentor et al., 1963; Bentor, 1966; Nathan 1966, Sandler, 1992, TaitelGoldman et al., 1995). Montmorillonite is the most characteristic clay mineral of shales
and marls deposited on the open shelf and it dominates in all marine clay assemblages
since Senonian time (Bentor et al., 1963; Bentor, 1966; Nathan 1966).
It is assumed that detrital clays were supplied to the Tethys ocean through
erosion of the crystalline basement of the Arabo-Nubian Shield (Bentor et al., 1963;
Bentor, 1966; Heller-Kallai et al., 1973). However, it has been pointed out that while
montmorillonite is the most characteristic clay mineral deposited on the open shelf, the
principal detrital clays transported from these continental sources were kaolinite and
illite. Bentor et al. (1963), suggested that slow diagenetic adaptation is considered the
most likely mechanism of this change.

Using theoretical aspects, a new suggestion, that much of that smectite was
\

supplied from the alteration of submarine volcanic rocks of the Tethys ocean floor, is
discussed in this paper.

Discussion
Montmorillonite in deep sea sediments is formed by alteration of volcanic ash
and basalt on the sea floor and ocean ridges (Hekinan, 1982; Alt and Honnorez, 1984,
Kurnosov et al., 1981). The principle alteration products, considered to have been
formed from volcanic glass in the marine environment, are the various bentonites
widely described in the literature.

Mineralogical criteria for the smectite source
The Mesozoic - Early Cenozoic smectite and mixed layer smectite-illite of Israel
area are dioctahedral Al-rich (Bentor, 1966). Al-rich clays produced by alteration of
oceanic basalt settings have usually been associated with low temperature alteration
(Scheidegger and Stakes, 1980; Alt and Honnorez, 1984). The local smectites are poorly
crystalline and such montmorillonite may be formed by halmyrolysis of glass erupted
by submarine volcanoes (Bentor, 1966).
The Mesozoic - Early Cenozoic smectite and mixed layer smectite-illite of Israel
area contain octahedral iron and magnesium (Bentor, 1966; Nathan 1966, Sandler,
1992). Chemical analysis of selected samples show the following percentage of Ah03,
Fe203 and MgO: 17.9, 5.6, 3.40 in Ramon Bentonite (Sample 7; Bentor, 1966); 18.9,
7.2, 1.8 in Moza Formation (Sample 1; Bentor, 1966); 20.9, 7.9, 4.3 in Nezer Formation
(Sample SA 93; Sandler 1992); 14.3, 6.5, 6.0 in Taqiya Formation (Sample 87; Nathan,
1966). This composition is similar to that of the Milos bentonites (Christidis et al.,
1995) and Wyoming Bentonite (Gabis, 1979), which have been formed by alteration of
submarine volcanoclastic rocks.

Geological criteria for the smectite source
A. The Tethys ocean floor
There is coincidence between the deposition of the smectite and the development
of the Tethys ocean floor. During most of the Paleozoic Era the Israel area was a stable
platform located within Gondwanaland, far from any continental margin (Garfunkel,
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.....
1988). In that time smectite was found to be absent from continental and marine
sediments in southemisrael (Heller-Kallai et al. (1973).
In the Early Mesozoic Era the disintegration of Pangea and the creation of the
passive continental margin of the Eastern Mediterranean were occurred (Garfunkel and
Derin, 1985). From this stage Montmorillonite found to be the most characteristic clay
mineral in the argillaceous marine sediments deposited on the open shelf and it
dominates in all marine clay assemblages since Senonian time (Bentor, 1966). The
Early Mesozoic volcanism is accompanied by rifting which produced the passive
continental margin of the Levant Basin of the Eastern Mediterranean (Garfunkel and
Derin, 1985). Smectite was found dominant in argillation of Upper Cretaceous
submarine tuffs from the Mount Carmel, Israel (Singer, 1967) which were erupted on
the continental shelf (Sass, 1980). The Mesozoic on-land magmatic activity in the area
was usually scarce except for several pulses of interplate activity in Early Mesozoic and
in Early and Late Cretaceous (Garfunkel, 1989).
This pattern was modified after Late Cretaceous times when plate convergence
began, leading to the Alpine orogenic belt (Garfunkel and Derin, 1985). Volcanism of
island arcs was developed due to the subduction. No /on-land magmatic activity took
place in Israel and the nearby areas between the Senonian and the Late Oligocene
(Garfunkel, 1989), indicating that the smectite in the local Maastrichtian Ghareb and
Paleocene Taqiya Formations is not from that source. No contribution of clays from the
Arab-Nubian Shield was available after the transgression and deposition of the Eocene
marine sediments.

B. Marine transgressions

The deposition of sediments rich with smectites on the open shelf was occurred
during marine transgressions. Some of the transgressions appear regional and the clays
are widespread throughout the Middle-East. The clay lithofacias of the Jurassic
Oxfordian Kidod Formation is known in all the Middle East and almost in all the Tethys
basin (Lewy, 1987) and the clay lithofacias of the Paleocene Taqiya Formation is
known from Egypt to Syria and Turkey (Arkin et al., 1972). For their disposition a
source which may supply huge amount of uniform smectite is needed. It is expected to,
find the same clay lithofacias in both sides of the Tethys only if the source is inside the
ocean; but not by transportation from different continental sources. These transgressions
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may follow active uplift events of the mid ocean ridge, corresponding to intensive
volcanic activities.

It is assumed that the smectite was transported to the Tethys margin by the ocean
circulation. Suspension triggers of the clay may be the earthquakes
on the ocean flour.
(
From the Late Cretaceous to the Eocene, the southern margin of the Tethys was located
in the northern tropical zone, where the prevailing northern hemisphere tradewinds
induced strong continental margin upwalling along the approximately E-W running
shoreline (Lu et al., 1995). Consequently, montmorillonite dominants in all marine clay
assemblages since Senonian time (Bentor, 1966).
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GEOCHEMICAL DIFFERENCES BETWEEN GLOBAL ROCKS AND CLAY
FRACTIONS IN PRECAMBRIAN AND PALEOZOIC SHALES FROM
IBERIAN RANGE (NE SPAIN)

B. Bauluz, M.J. Mayayo, C. Fermindez-Nieto & J.M. Gonzalez Lopez.

Cristalografia y Mineralogia, Dtpo. Ciencias de la Tierra, Universidad de Zaragoza (Spain).

Precambrian and paleozoic shales (n=28) and their corresponding <2 f.lm
fractions from the Iberian Range (Spain) were analyzed in order to infer the composition
of the source area and evaluate the influence of accessory minerals and weathering
processes in the source area, among other factors, in their chemical compositions.
Major elements, Ba, Sr, Y, Rb, Zr and Nb were analysed by XRF; FRTE by
ICP; Hf, Th, Cs, U, As and Sb by NA; and REE by ICP-Ms.
XRD data indicate that shales mainly consist of illite, quartz, kaolinite, chlorite
and plagioclase with calcite and dolomite as traces; in comparison, <2 f.lm fractions are
depleted in quartz and enriched in illite, whereas carbonates have not detected.
Shales are marked by a high negative correlation between SiOz and Ah03 (r=0.76) suggesting the influence of quartz dilution effect. By contrast, clay fractions are
free of such an influence since they no show any Si0z-Ah03 correlations (r=O.Ol)
(Fig.l). There are good correlations between K20-illite (r>0.94) and NazO-plagioclase
(r>0.94) both in shales and fractions, what indicates these elements are supplied by
plagioclase and illite. No relation exists between Ah03 and FeO, MnO and PzOs
probably due to the occurrence of Fe and Mn-oxides and phosphates. An inverse
relation is observed between MgO and Ah0 3 (r=-0.56) possibly due to the competition
between Mg and AI in the chlorite crystal structure. Clay fractions are enriched in
Ah03, KzO, FeO and PzOs in comparison with shales, along with Li, Rb, Cs, Ba, FRTE,
and depleted in TiOz, Zr, Hf and Ta; there is no significant variation in REE
concentrations between shales and clay fractions.
R-mode factor analyses were performed with mineralogical and chemical data in
shales and clay fractions; 6 factors were extracted by Principal Component Analysis and
transformed by the varimax method: they explained -73% of the total variance

associated with the mineralogical and chemical databases. These analyses suggest that
variations in the major and trace element distribution are controlled by the presence of
illite, kaolinite, chlorite, Ti-oxides, Fe and Mn-oxides, · zircon and phosphates.
Associations in the same factors of P20s-HREE-MREE-Y, and LREE-Ah03-Ti02 in
shales suggest that clay mineral are not the only phases controlling REE but other
mineral as Ti-oxides and phosphates (possibly xenotime) are important. The factorial
analysis from clay fraction composition indicate the association of MREE-LREE-P20 5Ca0-Ah03 along with other variables, and Zr-Hf-HREE indicating again the influence
of accessory phases (apatite, monazite, zircon) in control REE distribution.
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Fig. 1: Si0 2 vs. Alz03 in shales and clay fractions. Lines indicate illite, Mg-chlorite, Fe-chlorite and
kaolinite compositions.

If we suppose that Y of shales and clay fractions comes orily from xenotime, Zr

from zircon, Th from monazite, and the 50% of P20s from apatite (due to the presence
of other phosphatic phases) and using data reported by Moore (1979) and Bea et al.
(1994), we have attempted to evaluate the contribution of these phases in the REE
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contents of studied samples. On average, the 10% of Sm in shales and clay fractions
may be due to the contribution of xenotime, whereas it may supply the. 93% of Yb in
shales and the 78% in clay fractions. Monazite may contribute with the 20% ·of La
r

reaching the 30% in some samples, and the 30% of Sm (in some cases until 50%) in
shales and clay fractions. The 10% of Sm and 20% of Yb may be supplied by apatite
both in shales and clay fractions. Zr concentration in shales is similar to that of PAAS
(Taylor & McLennan, 1985) and lower in clay fractions; therefore zircon influence
probably will be negligible, being the Yb contribution <1 %.
REE concentrations in shales and clay fractions are higher than those of PAAS
(Fig.2), and they are slightly enriched in MREE what may be explained by the presence
of accessory minerals such as monazite and perhaps xenotime and apatite.

10

r-------------------------------------------.

~shales

- - Clay Fractions

Fig. 2: Distribution of some trace elements normalized to P AAS in shales and clay fractions.

Chemical Index Alteration (CIA, Nesbitt & Young, 1982) values in shales and
clay fractions, 78 and 79 respectively, are higher than in PAAS, 70, what indicates a
significant source area weathering, and these processes control the mobile element
distribution.
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f
REE patterns normalized to chondrite of shales are similar to that corresponding
to PAAS: LREE fraclionated, Eu/Eu*- 0.70 and HREE slightly fractionated. The small
differences found relative to PAAS, such as the lower (La/Sm)c ratio ( 3.6 vs. 4.3) and
the slightly higher (Tb!Yb)c value (1.5 vs. 1.2), may be due to the presence of accessory
minerals ..
Elemental ratios such as Eu/Eu*, (La!Yb)c, La/Se, Sc/Th and CriTh, commonly
used as a tool in assessing provenance, have similar values in shales and PAAS. In
addition, there are no significant differences between shales and <2j.! fractions in the
above ratios and, consequently, this uniformity supports their validity as provenance
indicators. These values indicate that source area had mainly a felsic composition.
Co/Th values are slightly lower in shales (1.27) than in PAAS (1.58) and slightly lower
in clay fractions (1.09). These variations may be due to changes in the oxidation states
of Co affecting the provenance record.
Summarizing, all these ratios and REE patterns suggest that the provenance of
precambrian and paleozoic shales of Iberian Range was dominated by metamorphic or
igneous

terrains

which underwent intracrustal differentiation and/or recycled

sedimentary rocks.
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IRON OXIDES IN CLAY FRACTION FROM SOILS IN SOUTHWEST OF
SPAIN(HUELVA)
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Iron oxides are fundamentally in the clay fraction of soils. The iron oxides have long
been used as helpful markers in the formation processes of soils and pedogenic
environments. The environmental conditions and the parent material! have a great
influence in the formation and alteration degree of the secondary minerals of iron.
Various methods

for the extraction of pedogenics oxides of iron

described and their applicability for interpreting

.have been

soil profile genesis has been

demonstrated (Blume and Schwertmann, 1969).
The red colour of soils is principally due to the presence of hematite and the yellow
colour to goethite: Some authors have found a high correlation between the redness
rating (RR) and the hematite content (Torrent et alt., 1983, Mirabella and Camicelli,
1992).
Tere are many studies of red soils of the mediterranean region (a recopilation of these
works are made by Torrent, (1994) mainly developed from limestone and other
calcareous parent materials, being less known those developed from acid parent
materials. In the southwest of Spain (Huelva) there are red and brown soils developed
from different materials and climatic conditions mainly developed from acid parent
materials, and until now there are no studies about the iron oxides in this environment.
In this work several representative soils from different substrata have been chosen in
order to determine the mineralogy of the iron oxides in the clay fraction and its genetic
implications and to evaluate the efficiency of the soil colour to estimate the hematite and
goetite content.

Materials and Met~()cJS
20 samples from 6 profiles located in the northeast and southeast of Huelva (Spain)
have been used.
These soils have been classified as Alfisols (P-I,P-IV,P-V and P-VI) and Inceptisols
(P-II and P-Ill). The parent materials of these soils are granites (P-I, P-II), shales (P-Ill),
sediments (P-IV,P-V) and inconsolidated sediments (P-VII).

Methods
Soils samples and clay fraction analysis were described by Rodriguez Rubio (1992).
The iron oxides minerals were identified byX-Ray difration after boiling the samples
with NaOH (Kampf and Schwertmann, 1982).The semicuantitative estimation of
goethite (Gt) and hematite (Hm) vas determined as described by Torrent et al., 1980).
The relation Hm/Gt was obtained from the peaks area Hm( 11 0) multiply by 1.41 and the
peaks area of Gt(111) multiply by 1.25, assuming that the two strong lines of Gt and
Hm have the same intensities (Kamf and Swertmann,1982). The redness rating (RR)
was determined in the bulk soil, on. dried samples following the formula of Hurst
•

I

I

(1977).

Results and Discussion
All profiles are well drained except P-VI that is moderate drained. The pH is between
6.5 to 4.3. The clay content between 15-69%, rises the highest values in the B horizons.
Organic matter is low, except in the upper horizons of P-I and P-Ill, reaching 6.07 and
6.50 respectively.
The clay fraction contain kaolinite, illite and iron oxides. Profile P-II has also
interlayer-Vermiculite and P-VI shows smectite at the botton of the profile (table 1).
The oxides identified by X-diffraction are hematite and goethite (table 2). The
content of both minerals is very similar in all horizons of the profiles studied except in
horizons Bt2 and Bt3 of P-IV and horizons A2 and Bt of P-V, where the hematite
content is almost double that goethite.
The total iron contents (Fe1) are between 7.61 and 15.06, the B horizons show the
highest content.
The percentages of the short-range order Fe oxide (Fe0 ) are in the range of 0.09 to
1.27%. In P-Ill the proportion increases down the profile, and in P-VI decreases with
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Table 1. Mineralogical composition of phyllosilicates
from the clay fraction (%)
s K I Inter- V
Profile
Horizon
50 50
jAI
P-I
55 45
I BIC
60 40
I2B
70 30
I2B/CI
55 45
I2CI
3I 59 IO
P-II
I All
29 60 11
I AI2
37 54 9
I BIC
25 75
P-ill
I Ao+All
30 70
I AI2
25 75
I B/CI
P-IV
85 15
IBtl
85 I5
I Bt2
85 I5
I Bt3
P-V
72 I8
I A2
97 3
I Bt
P-VI
80 20
lAp
83
I7
I2Bt
8
72 20
I2Bc
27 55 I8
S: smectite, K: kaolinite, I: illite: Inter-V: inter-vermiculite

I

I

Table 2. Goethite and hematite contents and their ratios in the clay fraction of soils.
Horizon
RR
%Hm
%Gt Hm/Gt
HmiHm+Gt
AI
1.67
1.46
1.38
1.19
0.5I
2.00
1.45
1.13
1.45
0.56
I BIC
I IIB
Il.25 2.82
2.52
1.26
0.53
I IIB/CI
5.00
1.99
1.33
1.69
0.60
I IICI
0.00
1.3I
1.30
1.13
0.50
P-II
I All
1.25
1.22
1.52 0.90
0.44
6.66
1.60
1.72
1.05
0.5I
I AI2
I BIC
2.50
1.44
1.48
1.09
0.49
P-ill
I Ao+All
0.00
1.18
1.73
0.77
0.40
I AI2
2.50
1.64
1.78
1.07
0.48
I B/CI
6.00
1.84
1.69
1.23
0.52
P-IV
I Bti
I2.00 5.34
4.22
1.44
0.56
I Bt2
I5.00 5.35
2.72 2.22
0.66
I Bt3
Il.25 4.0I
2.57
1.76
0.6I
P-V
I A2
4.00
2.89
1.27 2.57
0.69
I Bt
Il.25 4.60
2.49
2.08
0.65.
P-VI
I Ap
0.00
1.2I
2.08
0.65
0.37
I2Bt
9.00
2.64
1.98
1.50
0.57
I2Bc
8.00
1.79
2.0I
l.OI
0.47
12c
8.oo
1.84
1.12
I.2I
o.52
Profile
P-I

I
I

RR:redness rating; Hm: hematite; Gt: goethite.
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r
depth. The other profiles have non-regular distribution. Profiles P-I and P-VI have
the highest values in A horizons where the organic matter is bigger. The percentages of
crystalline iron oxides (Fed) , give values higger than (Fe0 ) in all samples studied.
Profile P-IV has the higgest values indicating a higger concentration of crystalline
oxides in this profile. The Fe0 content of this soil is low and the differences between
Fed-Fe0 are the highest of the soils studied, indicating that the short-range order Fe
minerals are very low in comparison with the crystallines one. These results agree with
the high values of hematite and goethite present in this soil (table 2). Profile P-V also
shows high values of Fed-Fe0

and the percentage of crystallines oxides are high,

especially the hematite content. The difference between the content of total iron (Fet)
and the extractable iron by DCB (Fed) correspond to iron from silicate structures, as
substitution of other cations or filling octahedral positions. In this case some of these
minerals may be dissolved using oxalic-oxalate extractant activated with UV radiation
(Feox). The difference between Feox and Fed may give an estimation of iron extracted
belonging t silicate structures. These minerals are very scarce in· soils developed form
granites.
I

A straight line correlation exist between F~ and Fed with R = 0.81 and between Fed
2

and hematite (Hm) and (Gt) contents that guve correlations (R2= 0.94 and R2= 0.78
respectively). The redness rating (RR) is between 0 to 15, for the <2mm fraction (table
3). The B horizons of the different profiles have the highest values. A positive
correlation (R2= 0.74) was found between RR and hematite content from the clay
fraction. This results seems to show that redness rating is an effective estimator of
hematite content. The correlation between RR and goethite content is a little lower (R2=
0.52). The Fed correlates with RR although the correlation was a little lower than with
hematite (R2=0.69). The correlations increases when is made with Fed·o (R2=0.72).This
result seems to indicates that the crystalline forms of the iron oxides have more
influence in the soil colour than the amorphous ones.
A linear correlation exits between redness rating and Feox (R2=0.68), this correlation

decreases l:rrgely when Feox-d is used (R2= 0.23). These results agree with the fact that
Feox-d gives the iron belonging to silicate structure and has no influence in the soil
colour. On the other hand a higher correlation between Feox and hematite content (R 2=
0.92) than goethite (R2= 0.64) has been found.
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IDENTIFICATION OF PALEOSOIL OCCURRENCES IN PALUDINE MG.CLAY
DEPOSITS. GENETIC CONSTRAINS AND EVOLUTION OF AUTIDGENIC
CLAYS. (NEOGENE MADRID BASIN, SPAIN)
M. Pozo Cl), J. Casas 0 •2) & J. L. Martin de Vidales CI)
(1) Depto. Qufmica agrfcola, Geologia y Geoqufmica. U.A.M. Cantoblanco 28049. Madrid
(2) Centro de Ciencias Medioambientales. C.S.I.C. Serrano 115 bis. 28006 Madrid

Introduction
The recognition of paleosoils related to Mg-clays is a rare occurrence worldwide
because of the scarcity and selectiveness of such deposits, as well as the difficulties in their
identification. The continental facies in the Intermediate Unit of Miocene (AragonianVallesian age) from Madrid Basin show an excellent Sydimentary record with paleosols
development in both sepiolite and bentonite deposits (Leguey et al, 1989., Pozo et al
1992). Especially interesting is the area of Cabafias de la Sagra located 54 Km south of
Madrid city, where Mg-clays

and chert are associated in sequences with subaerial

exposure features.
The Cabafias de la Sagra deposit is characterized by the association of Mg-clays
with siliciclastic facies of arkosic composition marking the lateral transition from
lacustrine clays to distal alluvial fan sediments (Garcia et al, 1990).
The scope of this study is to establish the role of paleopedogenic processes in
relation with the origin and chrystallochemical evolution of Mg-clays as well as their
genetic relationship with chert crusts.

Materials and Methods
About 30 samples were taken out in 5 lithological sections from outcrops and
quarries close to Cabafias de la Sagra and Yunclillos villages (Fig la). The mineralogical
and textural study of the samples was carried out by X ray diffraction (XRD), thermal
analysis (DTA-TG), electron microscopy (TEM, SEM) and petrography. Chemical
analysis of clays were made by XRF and ICP for major, minor and trace elements

respectively. Determination of cation exchange capacity (CEC) by saturation with

s?+

solutions was used.
SEDIMENTARY UNITS

On the basis of field work two main magnesic units have been established (Fig 1b).
These units are separated by sandy and silty reddish siliciclastic deposits, showing
different mineralogical associations. The Lower MagnesiC Unit (LMU) is composed
chiefly of white nodulized sepiolite. The Upper Magnesic Unit (UMU) is made up of
yellowish to gray
claystones outstanding at
top the development of
chert nodules often as a
siliceous crust. A detailed
mineralogical

study

indicates that the UMU is
composed at least of two
distinct

sequences

occurring

in

two

associations of lithofacies
(I and II) with pedogenic

features

and

differences

strong

from

compositional

a
and

textural point of view
(Fig. 2).
1) Bentonitic sequence.

Observed in both association
D and C association of lithofacies l
B association ot lithofacies 11.

of lithofacies is composed of
yellowis

gray

massive

claystones often with traces
Fig.1
of detritals and slickensides passing upward to strongly bioturbated claystones with
typical prismatic structures.
The mineralogical association is:
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p
Phyllosilicates (saponite I stevensite-illite-sepiolite)-quartz-feldspar-dolomite.
Petrography ofclaystones show massive textures with variable content in detritals
(mainly quartz and feldspar). Clay coatings, root bioturbation, b-fabrics and cutans are
common features.
2) Kerolitic sequence. Observed only in the association of lithofacies ll overlay the
aforementioned sequence with sharp boundary giving pass upward to whitish clay clastic
arenites or brecciated lutites with chert nodules in the uppermost part of the sequence.
The mineralogical association is: Phyllosilicates (kerolite/Mg-smectite-sepiolite)cquartzdolomite.
Petrography of claystones show brecciated to intraclastic textures displaying
pervasive fracturing that is filled by authigenic quartz or neoformed clays (sepiolite).
Textural evidences of swelling-shrinking cycles and reworking in several degree have been
observed. Chert nodules and discontinuous crusts appear in carbonates and Mg-clays with
a thikness ranging from 0,20-2,5 m. XRD patterns indicate that they are composed of
quartz with traces of Mg-clays (kerolite/ Mg-smectite, sepiolite) and dolomite. Opaline
minerals were not detected.
m
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MAGNESIUM CLAYS AND CHERT
On the basis of mineralogical results, SEM-EDX and TEM observations the
following
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genetic sequences has been established:
a) Al-smectite---> saponite.
b) kerolite---> kerolite-rich mixed layer---> stevensite-rich mixed layer.
c) Mg-smectite (saponite, stevensite) or stevensite-rich mixed layer---> sepiolite
After detrital input saponite originates from inherited Al-smectite transformation through
the action of Mg-rich solutions in stagnant water, and was latter subjected to neoformation
proceses. (Pozo et al. 1992, 1993). When AI content is depleted the mixing of lake water
and silica-laden groundwaters can account for a higher aMg2+/aJr ratio. Under these
conditions kerolite/stevensite precipitation can occur, increasing the swelling phase in the
mixed layer as well as salinity-alkalinity is higher. (Martin de Vidales et al, 1996). The
presence of sepiolite indicates a decrease in salinity and pH, along with a silica-rich
hydrochemistry.
Textural and mineralogical results point out a relationship between secondary
porosities in claystones and sepiolite content. Thus the sepiolite will have been later than
Mg-smectites, growing at its crystalline edges (dissolution-precipitation), or as a cement,
through the recrystallization of magnesium-silica gels. Later, when waters are depleted in
Mg, solutions low in silica content were responsible for quartz replacement and
precipitation, being interpreted as vadose silcretes (Pozo et al. 1997). Textural evidences
indicate that silicification took place in an environment very near to the surface being
suggested that the silica precipitation occurred at the groundwater interface. This is
supported by the preservation in the chert of soil structures of the host rocks and the
stratiform nature of the chert layers.

PALEOENVIRONMENTAL INTERPRETATION
Mg-clays in Cabaiias de la Sagra deposit are related to sedimentation in shallow
stagnant waters related to paludine environments originated in the transition zone between
an alkaline-saline lacustrine margin (source of Mg) and the input of clastic fme materials
(source of AI, K, Fe and Ti) with silica laden waters (groundwater source) contribution, in
an alluvial fan distal complex. Releasing of silica through instabilization of highly reactive
Mg-clays, could be, at least partially, an aditional source of silica.
Some postsedimentary features in Mg-claystones indicate active pedogenesis
during exposure periods. Therefore desiccation cracks, prismatic structure, bioturbation
(roots, burrows) and pedogenic micromorphologies (oriented birrefringent clays, cutans,
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pedotubules) seem to be akin with paleoepedogenic conditions in vertic soils
(paleovertisol). The compositional and textural differences observed in the paleosols are
related to: a) Location respecting detrital input. b) Degree of paleopedogenic processes
participation during shallowing-exposure stages.
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MINERALOGICAL AND ORGANIC PARAMETERS USED AS
LITHOSTRATIGRAPIDCAL MARKERS IN SEQUENCES OF POMARAO
ANTICLINE (NORTHEAST SECTOR OF THE SOUTH PORTUGUESE ZONE)

J. P. Fernandes 0 l; F. Rocha<2l; F. Teixeira0 l; C. Gomes<2l & M. J. Lemos de Sousa<ll

(l)Departamento de Geologia da Faculdade de Ciencias do Porto e Centro de Geologia da Universidade
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Introduction and Geological Setting

In the South Portuguese Zone (Fig. 1), the general stratigraphic succession comprises,
from base to top: a Fammenian siliciclastic group (Phyllite-Quartzite Group); a volcanosedimentary succession, divided, in recent studies, into two complexes: a lower one, of
Fammenian age, and an upper one, of Visean age; and a thick flysch succession, the
Baixo Alentejo Flysch Group, with a Visean to Westphalian age.

~ Fm.Aguia ~ Mb.Nascedios

0

Fm.Touril

Mb.Eira do Garcia

Fig. L Geological setting of the Pomarao Anticline(from Van Den Boogaard 1967).

r
'

Selecled samples from diliem1t units of the above

me~tiruted

succession

w~re

studied (Table 1), companng Organic Petrology data, namely v1tnmte reflectance, w1th
mineralogical quantitative data, including Kubler' s Illite Cristallinity Index.

Table 1 - Stratigraphic setting of the studied samples

Baixo
Alentejo
Flysch
Group

Mertola
Fm.

AguiaFm.
X. Borra de Vinho Mb.
Achada da Mina Mb.
Corte Machado Mb.

VolcanoSedimentary
Complexes

TourilFm.

1

Varjotas Mb.

I

X. Negros Mb.

Cerqueirinha Fm.

Phyllite-Quartzite
Fm.

Nascedios Mb.

Eira do Garcia Mb.

PM4
PM3
PM2
PM7
PMl
PMS
PMS
PM9
PMlO
PM12
PM13
PMll
PM14
PM15
PM16
PM17
PM18
PM19
PM20
PM21
PM22
PM23
PM24
PM25
PM26
PM27
PM28
PM29
PM38
PM30
PM37
PM31
PM32
PM35
PM36
PM33
PM34

The variation of the mineral and organic composition of the different lithofacies
of the general succession, and the evolution of the above mentioned parameters were
studied in order to find lithostratigraphic and palaeoenvironmental markers, as well as
enlightening on the thermal history of the area.
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Methods

The mineralogical study of the samples, particularly of the clay components, was based
mainly on X-ray diffraction (XRD) determinations, carried but in both total sample and
<2!-lm fraction. Qualitative and semi-quantitative determination of clay and non-clay
minerals was done in both situations. The clay mineral composition was determined in
oriented specimens. For semiquantitative determinations of clay and non-clay minerals
criteria recommended in specialised literature were followed. Vitrinite maximum: and
random reflectance measurements and a qualitative description of the organic matter
were carried out.
The following aspects were selected for lithostratigraphic discriminating purposes:
- relative amount of the main bulk components:

Quartz, Phyllosilicates and

Plagioclase;
- relative amount of the main components of the clay fractions: Illite, Chlorite
and Kaolinite;
- Kubler' s Illite Cristallinity Index;
- qualitative organic composition;
- vitrinite mean random reflectance.
Statistical analysis of the mineralogical data has been carried out.

Results and Discussion

Some conclusions can already be pointed out from the preliminary results
concerning the variation of the organic and mineral composition, as well as of the
respective parameters or indexes, through the stratigraphic succession of the Pomarao
Anticlyne
The organic matter content of the samples corresponding to the different units of
the Volcano-Sedimentary Complex is, usually, very poor. Samples of Mertola Fm.
contain abundant organic particles, which frequently correspond to remains of vegetal
tissues, denoting non-marine sedimentary contribution, in contrast with the samples of
the Phyllite-Quartzite Fm. Heat affected particles were found along the entire sequence.
Vitrinite mean random reflectance ranges mainly between 2.5 and 3.5%.
Maximum reflectance tends to be parallel to bedding. Rare fluorescent exsudates around
rock particles were also observed.
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The mineralogical composition of the bulk samples is dominated mainly by
Quartz, Phyllosilicates-(Mica, Chlorite and Kaolinite) and Plagioclase. However, the
distribution of the above mentioned mineralogical components along the stratigraphic
succession (Fig. 2) shows clear differentiations between the main lithostratigraphical
units.
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Fig. 2 - Mineralogical composition of the bulk samples.
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The mineralogical composition of the clay fractions is dominated ~ainly by Illite,
Chlorite and Kaolinite. · Once again, the distribution of the above mentioned
mineralogical components along the stratigraphic succession (Fig. 3) shows clear
differentiations between the main lithostratigraphical units.
The distribution of the Kubler' s Illite Cristallinity Index along the stratigraphic
succession (Fig. 4) points to a very low grade metamorphism, in good agreement with
the previously mentioned vitrinite mean random reflectance.
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The absolute dominance of Illite in the samples corresponding to the Xistos Negros Mb.
of the Touril Fm. suggests that sedimentation occurred in

a low

energy confined

environment.
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Introduction and Geological Setting

The studied region constitutes the Southwest border of the South Portuguese Zone. In
the South Portuguese Zone, the general stratigraphic succession comprises, from base to
top: a Fammenian siliciclastic group (Phyllite-Quartzite Group); a volcano-sedimentary
succession, divided, in recent studies, into two complexles: a lower one, of Fammenian
age, and an upper one, of Visean age; and a thick flysch succession, the Baixo Alentejo

'"

Flysch Group, with a Visean to W estphalian age.
Brejeira Formation is the most recent term of the Baixo Alentejo Flysch Group, being
composed by turbidites. Its age is comprised between the medium Namurian and the
Westphallian D.
We have studied three Members of the Brejeira Formation: Arrifana Mb., Pedra da
Agulha Mb. and Monte do Canal Mb ..
The variation of the mineral composition and the cristallinity of the Illites (Kubler
Index) of samples representative of the different Members of the general succession
were studied in order to find lithostratigraphical markers, as well as enlightening on the
thermal history of the area.

Materials and Methods

Seventeen samples, selected from different units of the above mentioned succession,
were studied (Table 1).

Table 1 - Stratigraphic setting of the studied samples

r

238
239

Monte do Canal Mb

240
241
242
247

Pedra da Agulha Mb

250
254
255
256

Brejeira Fm

257
263
Arrifana Mb

264
265
266
267
268

The mineralogical study of the samples, particularly of the clay components, was based
mainly on X-ray diffraction (XRD) determinations, carried out in both total sample and
<2f.Lm fraction. Qualitative and semi-quantitative determination of clay and non-clay
minerals was done in both situations. The clay mineral composition was determined in
oriented specimens.
For

semiquantitative determinations

of clay

and

non-clay

minerals

criteria

recommended by Schultz (1964) and Thorez (1976) were followed.
The following aspects were selected for lithostratigraphic discriminating purposes:
- relative amount of the main bulk components: Quartz, Phyllosilicates and
Plagioclase;
- relative amount of the main components of the clay fractions: Illite, Chlorite
and Kaolinite;
- Kubler' s Illite Cristallinity Index;
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Statistical analysis of the mineralogical data has been carried out.

Results and Discussion
Some conclusions can already be pointed out from the preliminary results
concerning the variation of the mineral composition, as well as of the Kubler Index,
through the studied stratigraphic succession.
The mineralogical composition of the bulk samples is dominated mainly by
Quartz, Phyllosilicates (Mica, Chlorite and Kaolinite) and Plagioclase. However, the
distribution of the above mentioned mineralogical components along the stratigraphic
succession

(Fig.l)

shows

clear

differentiations

between

the

three

main

lithostratigraphical units (Monte do Canal Mb, .Pedra da Agulha Mb and Arrifana Mb).
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Fig. 1 -Mineralogical composition of the bulk samples.

The mineralogical composition of the clay fractions is dominated mainly by Illite,
accompanied by Kaolinite and Chlorite.
In this case, the distribution of the above mentioned mineralogical components along
the stratigraphic succession (Fig. 2) shows only slight differentiations between the three
main lithostratigraphical units.
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Fig. 2 - Mineralogical composition of the clay fr~ctions.

That

differentiation

is

more

clearly

shown

by

the

evolution

of

the

Phyllosilicates/Quartz+Feldspars ratio (moving average values) along the stratigraphic
succession (Fig. 3).
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Figure 4 shows the distribution of the Kubler' s Illite Cristallinity Index values along the
studied stratigraphic succession.
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This evolution of the Kubler' s Illite Cristallinity Index values along the three Members
of the studied stratigraphic succession points out to late diagenesis/very low grade
metamorphism conditions.
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GEODYNAMIC EVOLUTION OF THE A VEIRO REGION (PORTUGAL)
!"

DURING CRETACEOUS, BASED ON CLAY MINERALOGY
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Dep. Geociencias, Universidade de Aveiro, 3810 Aveiro (Portugal)

Introduction

The Aveiro sedimentary basin constitutes the northern section of the Portuguese
Occidental Meso-Cenozoic sedimentary basin. During recent years, we have been
engaged in studying the sub-surface geology of this region (Rocha, 1993; Rocha &
Gomes, 1995 a, b).
The area under study corresponds essencially to the estuary of the river V ouga
and the adjacent coastal lagoon and it is still an active sedimentary basin.
Most of the information about the sub-surface geology of the Aveiro basin
comes from mineralogical and sedimentological data provided by studies carried out on
the cuttings derived from deep boreholes (Fig. 1) drilled in the region for water
production for domestic and industrial utilization.

Materials and Methods

Clay minerals and the accompanying non - clay minerals were utilized for
lithostratigraphical discrimination and palaeoenvironmental reconstruction.
Their nature, quantification and crystallochemical features (in particular, the
crystallinity of the main clay minerals - kaolinite, illite and smectite) has led to the
zonation of the Cretaceous sediments as well as to the definition of the conditions of
deposition.
The sedimentological and mineralogical studies were carried out on cuttings
taken from 27 boreholes, whose locations are shown in Fig. 1.
Mineralogical studies were based mainly on X-ray diffraction (XRD)
determinations, carried out in both the <38 !-liD and <2 1-lm fractions.
For the qualitative and semi-quantitative determination of clay minerals, criteria
recommended by Schultz (1964) and Thorez (1976) were followed.
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Fig. 1- Boreholes location in the Aveiro region.

Results and Discussion

Table 1 presents the Cretaceous lithostratigraphical units of the Aveiro region,
with their ages, showing the characterization of each lithostratigraphical units, in what
concerns the clay minerals associations (in which the clay minerals are presented in
decrescendo), according to Rocha (1993).
The units are dominated by kaolinite and illite, but the proportions of these two
clay minerals vary significantly from the Early Cretaceous units to those of the Late
Cretaceous.
Kaolinite is very abundant in the lower units (in particular in the "Gres da
Palhac;:a" and "Gres de Oia" Formations in which the clay fraction of some layers may
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contain 90% kaolinite), whereas illite is predominant in the upper

u~t

("Argilas de

Aveiro" Formation). Late Cretaceous units (in particular the "Gres de Verba"
Formation) may contain up to 30% smectite in some layers. Irregular 10-14
interstratifications (in general, illite-vermiculite and illite-smectite) are ubiquitous but of
minor importance. Chlorite is rare in all Cretaceous units.

Table I - Clay minerals associations of each of the Cretaceous lithostratigraphic units
(underline- mineral markers)

Lithostratigraphy

Lithology

Clay minerals associations

"Argilas de A veiro"

Marly clays

illite -smectite-kaolinite

Campanian - Maastrichtian

Sandy clays

"Gres de Verba"

Clayey sandstones

Coniacian - Santonian

Marly sandstones

"Gres de Oia"

Subarkosic sandstones

kaolinite-illite

Micaceous sandstones

illite-kaolinite-smectite

Marls

kaolinite-smectite-illite

kaolinite-smectite-illite
'

late Turonian - early Coniacian
"Gres mic::iceo"
late Cenomanian -Turonian
"Forma~ao

carbonatada"

Cenomanian

Marly limestones

"Gres da Palha~a"

Arkosic sandstones

Aptian/Albian

-

kaolinite-illite-smectite

early

Cenomanian

Table II contains, in a synthetic way, the geodynamic evolution of the region referred to
during Cretaceous, based on clay mineral assemblages.
In the region under study the Early Cretaceous is represented by the "Gres da

Palha~a"

Formation (Aptian/Albian-early Cenomanian). This unit is very rich in kaolinite and
illite, showing a strong increase in kaolinite in regards to the underlying formations.
Towards the top the unit is characterized by a gradual increase in smectite. Goethite is
concentrated at the bottom of the unit.
This mineralogical characteristics allowed us to consider that the climatic conditions
prevailing during the Early Cretaceous have been the main causes of the geodynamic
evolution of the region, associated with the environmental characteristics of the source162

areas and of the depositional basin with some contribution of pedogenetic processes,
such as ferralitizations and silicifications. "Gres da Palha9a" Formation exhibits a
continental facies with fluvial character, having been deposited in a deltaic plain,
initially under very warm and wet conditions (tropical to subtropical climate) favourable
to the development of ferralitic processes. Those conditions changed gradually to others
characteristic of an environment with more pronounced marine influence, in a more
moderate climate, but still with two contrasting seasons. The slight increase in smectite
to the top of the sequence indicates the gradual influence of the Cenomanian
transgression. According to Berthou et al. (1982) and Chamley (1989), smectite reveals
both climatic changes (dry periods alternating with rainy periods) and morphological
changes in the source or feeding areas (relief leveling followed by more deficient
drainage).

Table II- Geodynamic evolution that take place in the Aveiro region during Cretaceous, based on clay
mineral assemblages.
Mineralogical

Age

Secondary Causes

Main Causes

Characterization
FISIOGRAPHY

increase in illite

Campanian-

lagoonar environment

Maastrichtian

CLIMATE

TECTONICS

I

temperate

tectonic

rejuvenated

barrier island - tidal flat

"

PALAEO-

reactivation;

CIRCULATION

source- Intermittent
connections with the

areas

sea

Coniacian-

strong

Santonian

smectite

increase

in

CLIMATE

FISIOGRAPHY

transgressive

marine semi-aride

PALAEO-

TECTONICS
with tectonic relaxation

CIRCULATION

environment; lowering of contrasting seasons

weak drainage

the relief
Late Turonian -very strong increase
Early Conacian

CLIMATE

FISIOGRAPHY

hot and rainy

inkaolinite

flat

continental

environment

PEDOGENETIC

PALAEO-

PROCESSES

CIRCULATION

ferralitization

diversification

0

source-areas
Late Cenomanian increase
-Turonian

in

detrital

TECTONICS

tectonic reactivation

minerals;

decrease

in

detrital

FISIOGRAPHY

minerals;

transgressive

increase in smectite

environment

FISIOGRAPHY
with transgressive

contrasting seasons

carbonaceous material intense subsidence

Cenomanian

CLIMATE
temperate

changes

lacustrine

drainage systems

PEDOGENETIC
with,

contrasting seasons

PROCESSES

Development

of

smectitic soils on flat
topographies
Aptian

-

Cenomanian

Early strong

kaolinite

increase

in

CLIMATE

FISIOGRAPHY

hot and rainy

continental

(fluvio-

PEDOGENETIC
PROCESSES

deltaic) environment ferralitization
silicification
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CIRCULATION

environment,

CLIMATE

marine temperate

PALAEO-

littoral

and

in

the

The Cenomanian transgression had a very low amplitute in the A veiro region.
Therefore, the permanence of the sea was short lasting (Rocha, 1993). The resulting
'\

sedimentary formation,

"Forma~ao

carbonatada", is characterized by a decrease in

kaolinite content and an increase in smectite content.
These mineralogical changes correspond essentially to the influence of the
transgression (Berthou et al., 1982). Therefore, we can assume that the new fisiographic
conditions are the main causes of the geodynamic evolution of the region during the
Cenomanian, together with climatic changes and pedogenetic processes, as we can see
in Table II. Sea level uprising produced the sea invasion of continental areas and in
consequence of that the detritical output has been reduced. Soils were formed on more
smooth surfaces under more maritime and temperate climate. All these conditions will
favour an increase in smectite with regards to kaolinite.
'

During Turonian, the increase in detrital minerals is a consequence of the the
reactivation of tardi-hercynian faults, producing a tilt towards the north of the northern
sector of the Lusitanian basin and the uplift of the region south of the N azare accident,
followed by sea regression. These facts produced orientation changes in the drainage
systems, which flow towards NW, reflected in the transport of detrital materials
(Berthou et al., 1982). The prevailing clay minerals association found in the sediments
(illite + kaolinite + smectite) is considered, according to Ortega Huertas et al. (1991), as
indicating also climatic oscillations in the source - areas. Therefore, we can assume
tectonics as the main cause of the geodynamic evolution, with some contributions from
the climatic, fisiographic and palaeocirculation changes (Table II).
The dark pelitic layers occurring at the top of the "Gres micaceo" formation
shows the clay minerals assemblage, illite-smectite, revealing its sedimentation in
shallow confined waters of lacustrine type.
The "Gres de Oia" unit (late Turonian-early Coniacian) show a very strong
increase in kaolinite associated with goethite. The clay minerals assemblage found in
"Gres de Oia" is very similar to that observed in "Gres da Palha~a". However, it is more
kaolinite rich. This fact reveals the development of an intensive chemical weathering
under tropical, wet and warm conditions, favourable to a strong hydrolysis and to the
development of ferralitic alteration. Sediment deposition did occur in continental
environments, with episodes of increasingly marine influence either at the bottom or at
the top of the unit. Climatic conditions play the main role in the geodynamic evolution
(Table II).
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During the deposition of the "Gres de Verba" unit (Coniacian- Santonian) did
occur a strong increase in smectite contents. A renewed sea transgression took place
during Coniacian, accompanying an episode cif tectonic relaxation (Rocha, 1993). These
two facts are assumed to be the main causes responsible for the geodynamic evolution
of the Aveiro region during Coniacian- Santonian. The increase found in the smectite
content also means the prevalence of dry periods alternating with rainy periods and a
warm climate favourable to a highly developed hydrolysis, as well as to conditions of
weak drainage.
Sea retreat caused the deposition of the "Argilas de Aveiro" Formation
(Campanian - Maastrichtian). This unit is characterized by a high illite content showing,
as a rule, highly degraded structure and irregular interstratifications. This reflects the
intensive· and fast alteration of the rocks from the source - areas, showing a relief
rejuvenated due either to sea-level changes or to structural reorganization of continental
margins (Berthou et al., 1982; Chamley, 1989) under climatic conditions less warm and
wet comparatively to those which prevailed in preceeding periods. Sediments were
deposited in a lagoonar flat region crossed by channels of fresh brackish waters,
characterized by low hydrodynamics.

Conclusions

The study of the vertical evolution of the clay minerals assemblages found in the
sedimentary column drilled by a great number of boreholes carried out in the Aveiro
region allowed the establishment of a lithostratigraphic zoning, the analysis of the
paleoclimatic evolution that took place during Cretaceous and the reconstruction of the
paleoenvironments that had prevailed during Cretaceous. An attempt was made, based
on the evolution of the clay mineral assemblages, to produce a synthesis of the
geodynamic evolution that took place in the region during Cretaceous.
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Introduction

In Lisbon and SetUbal Peninsula region eight depositional sequences (DS)
delimited by regional disconformities had been characterized during Miocene (Antunes
et al., 1998, in press). At the western coast of the SetUbal Peninsula, Lower Burdigalian
to Lower Tortonian deposits outcrop. The stratigraphic and environmental frame is
mainly based on data concerning foraminifera, ostracoda, vertebrates and palinomorphs.

Fig. I- Geographic setting of the areas under study.

In this work we present mineralogical and isotopic data of the Foz da Fonte,
Penedo Sui and Penedo Norte deposits (Fig. 1), in particular the mineralogical

*Praxis XXI "Neogenico e Quatemfui.o da margem atlantica da Iberia e transformac;:oes
globais" project.

composition of their clay fractions, for the establishment of stratigraphic markers and
for paleoambiental reconstruction.

Results and Discussion

The oldest miocene sediment outcrops on the cliffs of Foz da Fonte beach.
Miocene deposits directly overlie Cretaceous limestones at a low angle unconformity.
Sediments are mainly fossiliferous biocalcarenites and marls. The lowermost beds
include cobbles and pebbles of Cretaceous vulcanites and limestones. In the lower part
of the section, a sandy bed corresponds, probably, to a regressive event. The middle
section presents detrital shallow facies and erosion surfaces. One of these is overlain by
a remarkable oyster shells concentration. The upper part of the section shows a marly
cyclic character. Antunes et al. (1998) indicate a

87

Sr/86 Sr age of about 20Ma to the

lowest beds of this section. Disconformities can be observed in the middle part of the
section. The isotopic curves (8 18 0 and 8 13 C values) show a clear disconformity between
depositional sequences BO and B 1.
The outcrop of Penedo Su1 is exposed at the praia das Bicas cliff. Basal beds,
including fossiliferous biocalcarenites and sandstones /with sedimentary discontinuities,
are the same as recognised in the middle part of Foz da Fonte section. Once again, the

"

isotopic curves (8 18 0 and 813 C values) show clear disconformities between depositional
sequences BO and B 1 and between B 1 and B2.
The outcrop of Penedo Norte is about 1Km North of Penedo Sui. Zbyszewski
(1967) correlates the section with the Lisbon region classical units "Helvetian" VIa-b.
There is an erosion surface between beds 5 and 6. On this surface there is a
I

conglomerate whose elements are mainly very abraded bivalve casts with a black,
phosphate-rich patina (L. Gaspar, Marine Geology Lab., portuguese Geological
Survey). The conglomerate corresponding to bed 8 contains glauconite and fragments of
phosphate crusts. Pectinid shells from bed 8 were

87

Sr/86 Sr dated (H. Elderfield,

Cambridge University): 11.5 to 13Ma. Bed 9 is a middle-grained glauconite rich
sandstone. K-Ar age (C. Regencio Macedo, Coimbra University) is 10.97±0.25 Ma,
Lower Tortonian. In this outcrop the isotopic curves (8 18 0 and 813 C values) do not show
disconformities between the depositional sequences so clearly than in the precedent
outcrops.
Fine fractions from the Lower Miocene (lower Burdigalian, depositional
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sequences BO) of the Foz da Fonte section consists of quartz, phyllosilicates, calcite,
plagioclase and K-feldspar, and of illite, smectite, kaolinite and rare chlorite in what
concerns the clay fraction. Mineral composition becomes upward (depositional
sequence Bl) richer in carbonates (and, in opal C/CT) and show strong oscillations in
smectite contents and slight oscillations in illite and kaolinite contents. The relative
behaviour of these three clay minerals define four mineralogical units in the Foz da
Fonte section, each one characterized by its clay minerals association:
1. illite

+ smectite + kaolinite (ISK);

2. illite + kaolinite + smectite (IKS);
3. smectite + illite + kaolinite (SIK) and
4. smectite + illite + kaolinite (SIK).
The mineral composition of Lower Miocene (Burdigalian, depositional
sequences BO) sediments in Penedo Sui outcrop consists, in what concerns the fine
fractions, in calcite, quartz, phyllosilicates, plagioclase and K-feldspar, and in smectite,
illite, kaolinite and rare chlorite in what concerns the clay fraction. Mineral composition
becomes upward (depositional sequences Bl) richer in detrital minerals (particularly
quartz, phyllosilicates and plagioclase) and,in less degree in dolomite e opala C/CT,
with a strong fall in calcite, and slight oscillations in smectite, illite and kaolinite
contents. The relative behaviour of these three clay minerals define four mineralogical
zones in the this Burdigalian section, each one characterized by its clay minerals
association:
1. illite + kaolinite (IK);

2. smectite + illite + kaolinite (SIK);
3. smectite + illite + kaolinite (SIK) and
4. illite + smectite + kaolinite (ISK).
The fine fractions from lower levels of Penedo Norte (Burdigalian, depositional
sequence B2) section consists, essentially, of detrital minerals, such as quartz,
phyllosilicates, plagioclase and K-feldspar, with accessory presence of opal C/CT and
calcite, whereas smectite, illite and kaolinite represent the clay minerals. Upwards, the
Burdigalian section of this profile become enriched in calcite and, more slightly, in
illite. Medium levels of Penedo Norte (Langhian, depositional sequence Ll) profile are
characterised by the strong increase in dolomite, i.q. what concern the fine fractions, and
by minor changes in the clay minerals associations (slight increase in illite at the
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expenses of smectite). The Serravalian part of the section (depositional sequences Sl,
S2 and Tl) becomes-much more enriched in calcite (allmost monomineralic), with a
strong increase in illite contents in the clay fraction. The relative behaviour of the clay
minerals define four mineralogical zones in the this Penedo Norte outcrop, each one
characterized by its clay minerals association:
4. smectite + illite + kaolinite (SIK);
5. illite + smectite + kaolinite (ISK);
6. illite + kaolinite + smectite (IKS);
7. smectite + illite + kaolinite (SIK).
Application of R-mode factor analysis to the fine fraction mineralogical data of
Foz da Fonte Miocene profile allows some interesting observations to be made:
•

Factor 1 shows zeolites, pyrite and siderite in front of K-feldspar;

•

Factor 2 explains hematite, opal C/CT, plagioclase and dolomite;

•

Factor 3 shows calcite in front of the quartz and phyllosilicates;

Factor 3 expresses a dichotomy between depositional environments of more or
less marine influence, with episodes characterised by an intense detrital supply
alternating with others characterised essentially by a(chemical sedimentation; Factor 1
expresses a transition for more proximal, transition, environments, lagoon type,

"

accompanied by a climatic smoothining; Factor 2 explains post-depositional variables.
Application of R-mode factor analysis to the fine fraction mineralogical data of
Penedo Sui profile allows some interesting observations to be made:
•

Factor 1 shows calcite in front of the quartz, phyllosilicates, K-feldspar,
plagioclase, anhydrite, opal C/CT and dolomite;

•

Factor 2 shows siderite in front of halite;

•

Factor 3 shows pyrite in front of zeolites.

Factor 1 expresses depositional environments of a less marine influence, more
proximal, more siliciclastic, denouncing a greater continental influence, with a few
lagoon episodes, characterised by some chemical sedimentation; Factor 2 expresses a
more pronpunced evolution for a transition, lagoon type, environment; Factor 3
expresses the extreme evolution of the late conditions.
Application of R-mode factor analysis to the fine fraction mineralogical data of
Penedo Norte profile allows some interesting observations to be made:
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•

Factor 1 shows calcite in front of the quartz, phyllosilicates, plagioclase, opal
C/CT, hematite and anhydrite,;

•

Factor 2 shows siderite in front of K-feldspar and pyrite;

•

Factor 3 shows dolomite in front of halite.

Factor 1 expresses a depositional environment of marine influence, with
episodes characterised by an intense detrital supply, the presence of hematite in this
association, in a more clear way than in the precedent outcrops, may reflect some
episodic sub-aerian (fluvio-deltaic?) sedimentation; Factor 2 expresses a transition for a
lagoon type environment; Factor 3 explains post-depositional variables, typical of
marine environments.
The vertical evolution of the factor scores for each of the three outcrops on one
hand confirms the established zonographies, and on the otl;ler hand it shows the impact
of each Factor in the different defined zones, allowing us to establish a
paleoenvironmental evolution.
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Introduction
In the northern shelf, the study of the dynamic of sedimentary exchange between
the estuarine zones and the continental shelf is complex and present some difficulties
due to the diversity of oceanographic processes and the fact that the sources
contributions are not well established (5 major rivers f Minho, Lima, Cavado, Ave and
Douro).

"

In this study the use of the minerals of the clay fraction as tracers may put in

evidence the principal pathways. Due to their small particle size, they can be transported
away from the estuaries and go out toward the continental shelf.
The clay minerals assemblages presented in suspended particulate matter from
northern Portugal may have different origins. It can be the result of continental run-off
formed by the mixture of material derived from soils and alteration profiles with origin
in erosion of granitic and xisto-grauvaquic rocks (dominant lithology).

In the region the kaolinite deposits are frequent and normally associated with
Plio-Plistocene deposits lying on granitic rocks. They are also an important source of
quartz, illite, gibbsite and smectite (Lapa, 1969). The smectite occur associated with
pegmatitic veins, resulting from the alteration of K feldspar, ortoclase and microclina, in
fault zones. In river Lima, the predominant clay minerals are illite, interstratified clay
minerals illite-vermiculite, gibbsite and kaolinite (Alves & Alves, 1990). Other possible
source is the bottom sediments from the shelf that can be resuspended by waves and
currents.
The sedimentary cover (Dias & Nittrouer, 1984; Magalhaes, F. & Dias, A.,
1992) of the inner continental shelf is essentially sandy with irregular patches of coarser

relict sediments. Rocky outcrops are also found. Two main muddy deposits (silty
sediments with smaller amounts of fine sand and clay) occur in the .middle shelf,
j

developing parallel to the coastline, between 70 m and 120 m deep; the first one is
located off Douro river mouth and the second one is located in front of Minho river
having its major extension in the Spanish continental shelf. The Douro muddy deposit is
cut by rocky outcrops and irregular patches of outer shelf sandy deposits; the
continental slope is covered by silty and muddy deposits with rocky outcrops in the
canyon head (fig.1). These deposits are essentially formed by silty particles (90%) with
low clay content.
Coimbra & Matos (1989) performed the first study in this continental shelf,
related with the clay mineralogy of bottom sediments. More recently and related
specifically with the Douro muddy deposit, Drago (1995) have determined that the
predominant mineral is illite (36-62%), followed by kaolonite (12-22%) and finally
smectite (6-24%).

Materials and Methods

The continental shelf surface sediments samples were collected in the CORVET
cruise performed by the Portuguese Hydrographic Institute, in November 1996. In
selected sedimentary deposits (fine sand and silt) 44 samples were taken with a Smith &
Mclntyre sediment grab and 13 superficial cores were taken with a multicorer MARK L
These samples were analysed each centimetre (Grain-size, Carbonate content,
Water content, POC). In this study, the mineralogical content was determined in the first
cm of the corers by XRD analysis carried out in both the less than 63 11m (fine fraction)
and the less than 211m fractions (clay fraction).
For the semiquantitative determination of clay minerals, in oriented aggregates,
criteria recommended by Schultz (1964) and Thorez (1976) were followed.

Results and Discussion

The main mineralogical results are listed in Table I and Table II and illustrated
in Figure 1.
In Table I, are represented the percentages of the principal minerals of the
bottom sediments.
The main mineral is quartz with an average content of 35% (minimum: 17%,
maximum: 50%), followed by mica (average 16%) and by plagioclase and potassium
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feldspar (average 15% and 12%, respectively). There are carbonates in smaller
proportions, principally calcite (average 11%).

Table I- Mineralogy of the bottom sediments (traces=0,1).
dolomite siderite magnesite pyrite

kaol. Feld. k plag.

opal

zeolites

calcite

4

17

17

1,5

0,5

4

1,5

0

0

0

1,5

5

10

12,5

3

0,5

5

1,5

0

0

0

1

2,5

10

20

1

0,1

9

1

0

0

0,5

7

17

1

0

44

3

1

0

1,5

'$pi.

Qz

mica

chl

1

34

19

1,5

2

39

22

3

41

14

4

17

7

0

1,5

6

43

18

0,5

2,5

7,5

17,5

3,5

0,5

3,5

2,5

0,5

0

0,5

7

36

18

1

3,5

13

18

4

1

2,5

1,5

1

0

0,5

8

34

16

1

3,5

11

14

2,5

0,5

13

2,5

1

0

1

9

32

24

1

5

4

15

4

0,1

12

1

1

0

1

11

20

20

-1

5

5

14

2

1

26

3

1,5

0

1,5

1

0

1,5

12

33

18

1

7

9

11

3

1

13

1,5

13

27

40

1,5

5,5

7

5,5

8,5

0,5

4

0,5

0

0

0

14

35

16

1

2,5

17,5

14,5

2,5

1

3,5

3,5

1

1

1

15

33

8

0,5

1,5

25

20

1,5

0,5

7

1

0,5

0,5

1

17

46

6

0,5

1,5

20

10

1

0,1

8

1,5

0,5

2

3

18

32"

17

0,5

4

6,5

21

2,5

2

10

2,5

0,5

1

0,5

19

31

15,5

0,5

4

23

15

4

0,5

4,5

0,5

0,5

0,5

0,5

21

30

18

1

4

11

25

3

0,5

4,5

1

0,5

0,5

1

22

30

10

1

3

22

19

1,5

0,5

12

0,5

0

0

0,5

23

31

15

0,5

2,5

26

11

2,5

1

7,5

1,5

0,5

0,5

0,5

24

42

10

0,5

2,5

10

23

2,5

0,5

7

1

0,5

0,5

1

25

45

9

1

2,5

11

15

1,5

0,1

11

1,5

1

0,5

1

27

31

12

0,5

4

23

12

1,5

0,5

10

2

0,5

0,5

2,5

0,5

0,5

29

38

8

0,5

3

5

11

1

0,5

19

6,5

1,5

33

34

19

1

3,5

7

16

1

1

13

3

1

0,5

1

34

37,5

10

0,5

2

7

5,5

0,5

1

30

4,5

0,5

0,5

0,5

36

36

21

1

5

5

21

1,5

0,5

6

1

1

0,1

1

40

32

10

0,5

3,5

12

8

1,5

1

17

10

1

2,5

1

42

40

15

0,5

3,5

14

16

2,5

0,5

4,5

1,5

1

0,5

0,5

44

50

17

0,5

4

8

13

0,5

2

3

0,5

0,5

0,5

0,5
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Table II, contains the percentage of the principal clay mineral groups expressed in terrns
of a 100% smeticte+illite+chlorite+kaolinite matriz. The distribution of each of these
clay minerals is presented in Figure 1.

Table II- Clay mineralogy of the bottom sediments (trace=0,1)
Spl.
1
2
3
4

Illite
80
80
82

K5

62
79
76

6
7
8
9
11

12
13
14
15
K16
17
18
19
21
22
23
24
25
K26
27
K28
29
k30
k31
33
34
K35
36
k37
K38
40
42
K43
44

77

72

75
72

73
78
72

71
62
75
78
77
77
79
75
78

76
57
76
62
78
62
58
79
77

62
75
64
56
72

77

63
75

Kaolinite
16
16
17
17
27
16
19
22
18
23
22
19
25
24
30
17
16
16
15
16
18
15
15
34
17
26
15
26
31
14
16
28
19
26
31
14
15
30
19

Smectite
0,1
0
1
2
4
1
1
1
2
0,1
1
0,1
0,1
1
4
1
2
1
1
2
2
2
5
2
1
5
2
4
1
2
3
6
1
4
4
10

3
5
1

Ch1orite
4
4
0
3
9
4
4
5
5
5
4
3
3
4
4
7
4
6
7
3
5
5
4
7
6
7
5
7
10
5
4
4
5
6
9
4
5
2
5

The illite concentrations of the sediments range from 56 to 82% and have an average of 72%.
Quantitatively, illite is the most important clay mineral present in the deep-sea sediments.
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Figure 1 - Distribution of illite, smecti.te, cblorite ami kaolini.te mthe clay ftacti.oDs of reccmt
'
sediments from Northern Portugu.ese Shelf.
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The illite distribution shows a decrease in this mineral toward the fine deposits of the
mid-shelf and in the zone near the Lima and Cavado rivers.
The kaolinite concentration varies between 34 and 14% and has an average of 21%. The
distribution is opposite of the illite.
The chlorite concentration varies between 10 and 0% with an average of 5%. Higher
values are related with the northern rivers (Minho, Lima, and Cavado).
The smectite is the less abundant clay mineral (average of 2%) with higher values in the
outer shelf.
With the clay distribution maps (Figure 1) it's obvious the presence of two regions: one
next to the influence of the two northern rivers (Lima and Cavado) and the other near
the Ave and Douro. It seems that the first rivers transport in suspension more chlorite
and kaolinite that disguise the general tendency for illite predominance. The signature
of the Douro and Ave rivers are more diluted in the bottom sediments.
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Introduction and Geological Setting

Extensive studies of the lithostratigraphy, biostratigraphy and sequential
organization of the Upper Jurassic Kimmeridgian series of Quercy (NE Aquitaine
Basin) combined with more or less precise dating of depositional units and sedimentary
unconformities have placed these deposits within a supersequence desig11ated as JV
(Lower Kimmeridgian - Tithonian), and constituted by the succesion of two cycles, or
major sequences, M4 and MS (Rey et al., 1988; Cubaynes et al., 1989). This IV
supersequence results from the creation of an extensive marine shelf without barrier that
gradually infilled and thus emerged at the end of the Jurassic period. Nine
unconformities can be identified within the Kimmeridgian part of this supersequence
and have been precisely placed in the biochronological scale based on ammonites
(Hantzpergue, 1987). Discontinuities D22, D23, D24, D2S and D26 limit positive and
negative sequences that compose major sequence M4; D27, D28, D29 and D30 reflect
the sedimentary evolution of major sequence MS (pro part). Limited by these
unconformities, five Kimmeridgian formations (upper part of Cras, Roquedure, Cahors,

pont de Rhodes and Pamac) and one Tithonian formation can be defined (Salviac)
(Cubaynes et al., 1989}:
This work presents the first results of the mineralogical and geochemical
analysis,

confronted

with

the

information

already

known

concerning

the

lithostratigraphic organization of the Kimmeridgian series of Quercy.

Materials and Methods

Field work carried out in the region of Cahors (Lot), on type sections at
Roquedure, Camp des Monges, Pont de Rhodes, Galoubet, Peyrebrune, Cevenne de
Crayssac and Mas de Maury resulted in the collection of a total of 86 samples, mainly
limestones, marly limestones and marls. These sections cover the all the referred above
Kimmeridgian formations (except Roquedure; outcrop conditions did not allow
sampling of this formation), and the lower part of Salviac.
All samples were washed and crushed to 200 mesh and were dissolved in 1 N
acetic acid. The study of the bulk mineralogy and clay mineral content of both total
sample and insoluble residues has been based mainly on X-ray diffraction (XRD)
deterrninations, carried out on non-orientated and orientated specimens. Qualitative and
semi-quantitative determination of clay and non-clay rllinerals has been done in. both
fractions. For semi-quantitative determinations criteria recommended by Schultz (1964)

"

and Thorez (1976) has been followed.
Major and minor element content (Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Na, Sr) of the carbonate
fraction was measured in each sample by atomic absorption spectrophotometry (AAS)
following the method described by Renard and Blanc (1971, 1972).
All the obtained mineralogical and chemical results were subject to geostatistical
analysis, in particular, toR-mode multivariate factor analysis.

Results and Discussion

The bulk mineralogical content of insoluble residues, is dominated mainly by
Phyllosilicates, Quartz, K-Feldspars and, in some samples, Hematite and Pyrite. The
main Phyllosilicates are Illite, Kaolinite and Smectite.
The c~bonate fraction varies from percentages mostly around 90% to as little as
54%. As to major and minor element content, Mg and Fe evolution curves similar
trends with high peaks coinciding mainly with discontinuities; Mn and Sr content show
a general increase towards the top followed by a decrease; Na and K content show an
overall upwards decrease in content.
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Figure 1- Multivariate factorial analysis (Principal Components Analysis- R mode)
of the geochemical data.

The multivariate factorial analysis (Principal Components Analysis- R mode)
of the carbonate fraction geochemical data (Fig. 1) allows the following considerations:
•

Factor 1 shows Ca, Sr and C03 in front of K, Fe and Mg, expressing a
marine environment, either more influenced by some amount of clastic input
or totally dominated by a calcitic carbonate sedimentation;

•

Factor 2 shows Mn in front of Na, expressing changes in the chemistry of the
marine environment.
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Figure 2- Evolution of the Factor Scores (same data of Figure 1).
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The evolution of the factor scores throughout the analysed sequence (Fig. 2) is
consistent with the pre-defined lithostratigraphic units.
The multivariate factorial analysis (Principal Components Analysis - R mode)
of the mineralogical parameters of the insoluble residue (Fig. 3) allows the following
considerations:
- Factor 1 shows Phyllosilicates in front of Quartz, expressing the dynamics of
the clastic input;
- Factor 2 discriminates Hematite, of possible post-depositional origin;
- Factor 3 discriminates K-feldspar and Plagioclase, expressing an intermediate
stage of clastic input.
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Figure 4- Evolution of the Factor Scores (same data of Figure 3).

Once again, the evolution of the factor scores throughout the analysed sequence
(Fig. 4) is consistent with the pre-defined lithostratigraphic units.
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Figure 5- Multivariate factorial analysis (Principal Components Analysis- R mode) of the clay minerals.

The multivariate factorial analysis (Principal Components Analysis - R mode)
of the clay minerals (Fig. 5) allows the following considerations:
•

Factor

1

discriminates

Smectite,

hydrodynamics;
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expressing

stages

of

minimum

•

Factor 2 shows Illite in front of Kaolinite, expressing the dynamics of the
clastic iriput~
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F. Rocha & C. Gomes<l)
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Introduction
In the eastern part of Porto Santo Island, widespread bentonite deposits do occur

overlying the so called Complexo Antigo de Porto Santo. The genesis of these deposits
is related with the subaquatic in situ alteration of acid to intermediate pyroclastic glass
rich tuff and agglomerate wich were deposited following explosive volcanic episodes in
shallow sea waters during Miocene. This environment and age was determined by the
layers rich in fossiles of coral and bivalves which occur interbedded with the altered
tuff. There has been more than one fall out of pyroclasts. The altered subhorizontal
tuffaceous deposits appear in places covered by pillow lava flows. Also, they are
crosscuted by a net of basalt veins and due to differential weathering between tuff and
basalt a particular geomorfology characterizes the areas where bentonite do occur, since
basalt veins help the preservation of bentonite from remobilization through runoff.
Presently some bentonite deposits can be found at different altitudes, some as high as
500 meters. The geological mapping that has been carried out was based ori a previous
mapping due to Ferreira & Serrano, 1971.
Materials and methods

Sampling was carried out on twelve selected sites. The mineralogical study of the
bentonite deposits, particularly their their clay content and identification, has been based
mainly on X-ray diffraction (XRD). Qualitative and semi-quantitative determination of
clay and non-clay minerals has been done both in natural sample (obtained· by wet
sieving) and in the clay fraction (obtained by sedimentation in accordance to the Stokes
law). The clay mineral composition was determinated both on non-oriented and on
oriented specimens, the last ones in natural state, saturated with glycol, heated at 300°C
and500°C.

,.
;

Chemical analyses of major elements has been carried out using X-ray fluorescence
(XRF) and flame-spectroscopy methods.
Grain size distribution was assessed using a X-ray particle size analyser (Sedigraph,
Micromeritics 5100). The cation exchange capacity (CEC) was estimated by the
ammonium acetate method (Gomes 1986) and the specific surface area was determined
by the BET method.
Several technological tests such as the expandibility test (according to LNEC
E200-1967 norm), were carried out on the fraction less than 0.630mm. The Atterberg
limits (according to the portuguese norm NP 143-1969), were determined utilizing the
Casagrande test. Densities were determined in accordance to the ASTM D 854 and
AASHTO T 100 standards.

Results and discussion

The mineralogical composition of the fine fraction is displayed in table 1. As one can
observe, very high contents of phylossilicates (smectite) are present in samples BRN,
BRS1, CCG, PSF and BENT. Magnetite-maghemite is always present, sometimes
associated with hematite. The samples BRS2, RNTl anp. PCAB have high contents in
I

magnetite-maghemite

"
Table 1 - Mineralogical composition and crystallinity of the Porto Santo bentonites
SAMPLES

Minerals
Phylossilicates
Plagioclase
FeldsparK
Quartz
OpaiCT
Calcite
Dolomite
Siderite
Anatase
Hematite
Mal!n.Ma!!h*
Mal!nesite
Nsutite
Pyrite
Cristalinity
Index

BENT

BRSl

BRS2

BRN

RNTl

RNT2

PCAB

PEDR

PSF

SFCV

CCG

70.9
14.4

92.7

63.1
23.4

94.0

31.4
51.7

46.8
39.0

49.0
15.4

71.3
18.3

67.1
13.7

86.6

.

.

.

-

0.7
3.3
3.9
-

1.2
3.8
1.3

2.2
14.1
3.3

56.4
29.8
1.7
0.7
4.0

-

-

-

-

2.4
2.1

1.5

1.0
5.2

1.0
4.2

-

-

-

-

1.7
9.7

-

2.8

2.6

-

-

-

-

0.168

0.303

0.179

0.750

.

.
.

.
.

1.5
3.3

.

-

3.3
1.8
1.5
2.2

-

4.1

-

.

0.7
3.1
0.6

.
.

0.6

-

-

-

2.6
0.8

0.168

0.272

-

1.4

0.126

.

5.0
-

1.2
2.0

.

4.6

0.7
1.3
-

2.8
0.8
1.6

. 1.615

.
1.1
5.5

0.2
1.9
12.6

0.7

.

.
.
.
5.7
0.6
4.0

-

-

2.5

-

1.4
1.9

1.5
1.6

1.2

0.5

-

0.229

0.286

0.630

-

-

-

(*) Magnellte-Maghermte

The X-ray diffraction analysis of the clay fraction revealed that smectite is the sole
mineral component and that there is some variability in the composition of the bentonite
deposits. Smectite is classified as a Fe-rich dioctahedral montmorillonite.
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The crystallinity index, which gives us an idea.of the strutural order-disorder of the
smectite, was calculated taking into account the ratio between the width (measured at
half of the height) and the height of the (001) diffraction peak, therefore, samples that
present the lower numeric values are those with higher crystallinity (Table 1). Samples
could be classified in three groups:
-BENT, BRS1, BRN e RNT2 have high crystallinity;
- BRS2, RNTl, PSF e SFCV have medium crystallinity
- PCAB, CCG e PEDR have low crystallinity.

Table 2- Chemical analyses of Porto Santo bentonites (fraction < 63f.Lm)
Samples

Fe,o,

MnO

TiO,

CaO

K,O

P,o.

Si02

AI,03

MgO

Na,o

I.L.

BENT

8.39

0.10

1.82

1.56

0.50

0.37

51.93

18.23

4.51

4.04

7.89

BRSl

9.31

0.12

1.75

1.29

1.08

0.71

51.25

17.82

4.91

3.00

7.49

BRS2

10.55

0.18

2.27

1.51

0.73

0.48

50.93

16.02

5.31

2.84

7.43

BRN

10.79

0.06

2.23

1.23

0.75

0.28

48.70

20.16

4.10

3.56

7.92

RNTl

12.33

0.09

3.37

3.23

0.87

1.00

46.69

15.50

5.49

3.84

7.16
7.25

RNT2

9.88

0.26

2.19

0.90

0.58

0.25

51.51

16.41

4.94

4.14

PCAB

8.34

0.05

0.92

0.63

0.87

0.25

54.82

18.48

4.29

2.53

7.39

PEDR

8.78

0.08

1.63

1.30

0.65

0.30

52.83

20.12

4.00

2.21

6.93

PSF

8.20

0.08

1.39

0.98

0.59

0.38

53.47

20.18

3.92

2.87

6.96

SFCV

8.22

0.09

1.85

2.12

0.47

0.60

50.76

20.43

4.34

2.60

7.66

CCG

11.27

0.14

2.66

4.96

1.00

1.55

44.46

19.30

3.34

2.13

8.66

MgO

Na,o

I.L.
7.54
7.17

Table 3 - Chemical analyses of Porto Santo bentonites ( fraction < 2f.Lm)
Sample

.Fe,o,

MnO

Ti02

CaO

K20

P,o•

Si02

AI,03

BENT

10.85

0.14

2.77

5.97

0.45

1.76

45.01

18.57

3.86

2.37

BRSl

10.94

0.14

2.36

2.40

1.32

1.34

47.84

19.11

4.56

2.32

BRS2

10.11

0.18

2.29

3.58

0.76

0.80

48.46

19.23

4.23

3.07

6.18

BRN

12.14

0.08

2.36

2.54

0.80

1.08

47.59

16.85

4.39

2.71

7.53

RNTl

8.34

0.05

0.92

0.63

0.83

0.25

54.82

18.48

4.29

3.56

7.39

RNT2

8.24

0.26

1.70

4.31

0.52

0.46

51.87

18.13

3.94

3.93

5.64

PCAB

5.43

0.06

0.74

2.31

0.97

0.14

57.13

19.20

2.71

5.09

5.41

PEDR

7.95

0.11

2.02

3.63

1.79

0.78

51.42

17.77

3.68

2.12

7.18

SFCV ·

8.22

0.09

1.85

2.12

0.47

0.60

50.76

20.43

4.34

2.60

7.66

CCG

10.69

0.10

2.12

2.37

1.15

1.08

47.60

18.25

3.80

3.91

8.08
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Table 4 - Technolog1car properties of Porto Santo bentonites
Samole
Fraction
BENT
BRSl
BRS2
BRN
RNTl
RNT2
PCAB
PEDR
PSF
SFCV
CCG

Granulometric Anal sis (%)
>63 !liD
< 63 !liD
< 2 !liD
2.7
2.1
2.4
12.2
6.6
5.8
8.0
5.7
1.6
8.9
57.2

97.3
97.9
97.6
87.8
93.4
94.2
92.0
94.8
98.4
91.1
42.8

69.6

43.7

49.8

-

65.3
92.8
79.1

-

Liquid
Limit

Plasticity
Limit

Plasticity
Index

Density

203.5
146.6
121.7
249.0
113.6
98.5
80.6
107.8
164.0
136.6
267.1

42.0
45.9
40.8
50.5
34.7
42.2
38.9
40.3
42.8
41.4
45.1

161.5
100.7
80.9
198.7
78.9
56.3
31.7
67.5
121.2
95.2
222.0

-

<2~m

-

Activity
2.32

(%)

-

-

-

-

4.54

84.0
108.3

1.13

74.0

2.84

-

Expand.

-

2.53

-

-

-

1.03
1.31
1.20

46.2
96.6

-

120.3

2.75
2.84

-

The experimental data available so far allowed to withdraw the following
conclusions:
-The expandibility varies from a minimum of 46.2% (PEDR) to a maximum of
120% (CCG).
-The plasticity index varies from 31.7% (PCAB) to 222% (CCG).

These two parameters present a very good correlation not only between themselves,
I

but also with the smectite contents in the studied samples. In fact, the higher values of
these{wo geotechnical parameters are related to higher contents in smectite.
- CEC values are relatively high, sodium being the main exchangeable cation.

Table 5 - Cation Exchange Capacity and Specific Surface
Area ofPorto Santo bentonites
Sample

CEC
<63!J.m

BENT
BRSl
BRS2
BRN
RNTl
RNT2
PCAB
PEDR
PSF
SFCV

88.5
93.0
89.9
85.5
66.2
71.6
55.5
57.1
80.4
79.1
84.s--

cc

CEC
< 2 !liD
108.0
112.4
103.1
98.3
83.7
101.3
92.9
96.3
103.3
86.1
87.5

Specific Surface Area
<2~m

102.85
120.93
108.36
114.74
109.73

-

The eventual use of Porto Santo bentonite must be considered primarily on local
applications. The bentonites could serve as liners and .seals for waste land-fills,
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improving the present situation, where the actual waste disposal sites excavated on
1

eolian sandstone deposits are not infiltration proof. Also, they could be ,used for ground
impermeabilization in water reservoirs that in the island colect the runoff.
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SURFACE AqiDIBASE PROPERTIES OF CLAYS AS DETERMINED
BY ZETAMETRY IN ORGANIC MEDIUM

B. Siffert

rnstitut de Chimie des Surfaces et Interfaces -15, rue Jean Starcky- BP 2488 F-68057 Mulhouse France

Extented Abstract
Introduction
The dispersion of clays in polymeric media depends on particle-particle interactions

and particle-polymer interactions. Typically London and principally acid/base interactions
govern the degree of dispersion : a fine dispersion being a prerequisite for obtaining
I

optimum performance of the polymeric medium. There are only a few methods that allow
the determination of acid/base characteristics of clays. Zetametry in organic medium, the
method described here, seems the most adequate for the evaluation of acid/base surface
properties of clays.

Therotical
The surface charge on inorganic particles dispersed in organic media, displaying
low dielectric constant, was attributed before 1982 to the presence of impurities or water
(Lyklema, Fawkes et al.). Labib and Williams (1984) using the empirical parameters of

Gutmann (1978) (electron donor and acceptor numbers of dispersing liquids) showed that
the surface charge of inorganic particles is a consequence of electron transfers between the
surface of the particles and the dispersing molecules or heterolysis of the surface groups of
the particles.
Hence, an electron acceptor number, AN5 , and an electron donor number, DN5 , can
be assigned to the acid and base sites of the particle surface, respectively. These numbers
can be determined and calculated using the following reasoning.

The zeta potential (s) of a clay particle is related to its superficial electrical char
ge
(Q) by the relation (Shaw):
[1]

Q

1;,= 2nzz 0D

where D is the diameter of the particle, £0 =permittivity of vacuum (8.854 10-12) and e:::
relative dielectric constant of the liquid.
If it is supposed that the dispersion of one mole of solid originates only from

electron transfers, the dispersion energy, E, of this mole of solid particles in a liquid is
equal to:
[2]

where subscripts S and L refer to solid and liquid respectively. The electrical energy (J) of
a particle having a superficial charge Q (C) and subjected to a constant electrical potential
V (V) is equal to :

QV= 2n££0DsV

[3]

For the total number of particles dispersed from one mole of solid, this energy
becomes equal to :
[4]

where NP is the number of particles contained in one mole of dispersed solid. Equating
these energies provides the following non-linear equation:
[5]

where k is a proportionality constant including V, 2n£0 and the unit coherence factor. AN1 ,
DN1 and £ are characteristics of the liquid and are known values.
D, NP and s are determined experimentally. AN5 , DN5 and k are unknown values
and solutions of a system of equations, the number of which is equal to the number of
organic liquids used in the study. The solution is single if the system includes three
equations. Setting x =AN5 , y = DN5 and z =kDNP (constant), one obtains:
xy -DN1 x- ANs- £sz =- AN1 DN1
which is of the following type :
xy + ai x + bi y + ci z = di
where ai , bi , ci and di are known parameters of liquid i.
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The equation system is solved using the matrix computer program Mathematica.

J]:sperimental
•Materials
Three kaolinites and three illites from France and Hungary were studied. The
minerals were purified according to Robert and Tessier's method (1974).
The crystallographic nature of the minerals was checked by X-ray diffraction and
given elsewhere (Saada et al.). The specific surface areas (S 5p) of the samples were
determined by BET, using nitrogen adsorption, after outgassing the clays overnight at
120°C. The cationic exchange capacities (CEC) were determined using Glaeser's method
(1954).
The acid/base characteristics of the organic dispersing liquids used were supplied
from Gutmann's book (1978).

• Techniques
Zetametry:
I

The zeta potential measurements were carried out with a Laser Zeemeter, model 500 \
supplied oy PEN KEM Co. The apparatus calculates the zeta potential from the particle
velocity using Smoluchowski's relation (1986).
In an organic medium, the principle of the zeta potential measurement is identical to
that in aqueous solution. Nevertheless, Smoluchowski's relationship has to be corrected
since the potential values given by the zetameter are calculated using water parameters: a
viscosity (11) = 1 cP and a relative dielectric constant (E) = 80.1. The corrected zeta
potential is therefore given by :

Scor.

11 80.1
=~smeas.

[6]

Particle size measurements :

The particle sizes in the different liquids were measured by photon correlation
spectrometry, using a Coulter N4S Submicrometer Particle Analyzer, on the suspensions
analyzed by zetametry.
Zeta potential measurement techniques :

Two techniques were used: the so-called "classical technique" and a new method,
called "by extrapolation".
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Classical technique: This technique consists of drying as completelx as possible the solid
(by heating) and the liquid (over molecular sieves or by distillation)and then mixing the
two compounds to prepare the suspension. In spite of all these precautions, it is impossible
to completely eliminate water traces in the system (wet conditions).
Extrapolation technique: Instead of drying the solid and the liquid, zeta potential
measurements were performed on clay suspensions containing variable quantities of water
(ranging from 1 to 10 wt %). For each water content, 11,

£

and ~ values were recorded.

These values were introduced in Smoluchowski's relationship [6] giving the so-called
"corrected zeta potential" value. The plot of these "corrected zeta potential" values against
the percentage of water and extrapolation to zero water content, gives the "theoretical zeta
potential" under dry conditions. Figure 1 presents, for instance, the curves obtained with
the kaolinites and illites in isopropanol-water mixtures.

0-,------------------------.

0-,-----------------------~
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·250 -!-1--~---.----.---:----:
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0
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2.5

Percentage of water in isopropanol
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D

lllites

<>

0

Hungary
Vosges
Brive.

Figure 1 : "Corrected zeta potential" variations of the clays against water percentages in isopropanol
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:Results
As an example, we give in Table .1 the results obtained for the zeta potential
determination of the illites using the classical and extrapolatipn methods.

Table 1 : Zeta potential (in mV) of the illites in organic media

Brive

Vosges
Hungary
Classical
By
Classical
By
method
extrapolation method extrapolation

Classica
By
1 method Extrapolatio
n
Ethanol
-84±8
-45±2
-150±15
*
-95±9
-42±8
*
-145±30
-69±11
Isopropanol
-134±25
-44±6
-130±30
Dimethyl sulfoxide
-65±3
-78±3
-70±3
-72±3
-74±3
-94±4
Nitromethane
-61±3
-61±2
-57±2
-53±6
-53±6
-53±3
The potential values correspond to the mean values of ten determinations. Errors are due
to the potential variations reading

Dispersing
liquid

A great difference is observed in protic liquids indicating the influence of water
traces on the clay surface group ionization in such media. Conversely, the values are
practically similar when operating in aprotic liquids (djmethyl sulfoxide, nitromethane).
I

· When introducing the zeta potential values, so far determined on the clays, in the

equatio~ system defined under the "Theoretical" section, one can calculate the electron
donor and acceptor numbers. In Table 2, we give, as an example, the results obtained with
the kaolinites.

Table 2 : Calculated acceptor and donor numbers of the kaolinites

Zeta potential
Kaolinite

ANS

DNS

AN/DN5

(arbitrary units)

(kcal/mol)

(kcal!mol) -l

11.7±0.8

22.0±0.8

0.53

Extrapolation

14.7±0.5

19.7±0.5

0.74

Classical

12.8±0.8

20.9±0.8

0.61

Extrapolation

15.7±0.5

19.7±0.5

0.79

Classical

14.1±0.8

20.6±0.8

0.68

Extrapolation

12.9±0.8

18.1±0.5

0.71

technique

Charentes Classical

Plcemeur

Provins

Errors stem from calculation ajustments in the equations system resolution.
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It is worth noting that kaolinites display a higher base character than an acid one
(DN5 > AN5). Now, a good comparison of the acid/base surface characteristics of the
kaolinites and illites becomes possible when considering the AN/DN5 ratios (Table 3).

'l:'able 3: Comparison of AN/DN 5 ratios obtained by the two techniques

----

Presence of water Absence of water
Classical

Extrapolation

technique

ratio

0.53

0.79

0.89

0.61

0.74

1.03

Provins

0.68

0.71

1.01

Brives

0.68

0.75

1.82

Vosges

0.72

0.74

1.33

Hungary

0.75

0.75

1.39

Charentes
Kaolinites Plcemeur

lllites

Surface (Si/Al) atOillJ.c.

The Lewis acid character of the clays increases in absence of water (higher AN/DN5
ratios). Illites display a greater acid character than kaolinites in the presence of water due to
a higher proportion of SiOH surface groups (Table 3). Generally, the acid/base character of
a family of clays does not really change with the geological origin of the minerals. As
regards the catalytic properties, the comparison of the AN/DN5 ratios imparts a good
classification, since Bronsted and Lewis acidities are simultaneously involved in catalytic
reactions. Also, liquid adsorption enthalpies on the clays can be calculated from the surface
donor and acceptor numbers.

Conclusions
Zetametry in organic media is a well-suited technique for the determination of the
electron donor and acceptor numbers of a clay, in other words, its acid/base surface
character. The present study emphasizes the importance of water traces and propose a new
experimental method avoiding the problem of the influence of water.
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COLLOIDAL PROPERTIES OF CONCENTRATED LATERIC SUSPENSIONS.
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The rheological behaviour of concentrated lateritic suspensions from Cuba is
reported, with special emphasis to the effect that the mineralogical composition and
particle size have on the colloidal properties. The lateritic samples were found to be
mainly composed by mixtures in different proportions of serpentine and goethite.
The flow properties of the lateritic suspensions are strongly affected by the
particle size, as observed by comparison between the total and the colloidal fraction in
each sample, and the mineralogical composition of the samples. The electrokinetic
curves suggest that heterocoagulation is present in all the samples with a potential
minimun at the isoelectric point (IEP), which varies on the serpentine-goethite ratio. A
relationship between the yield stress ('to ) and the sample volumen fraction(<)> ) and
particle size (d) was obtained at the IEP by the expression 'to= K
constant k depending on the sample mineralogical composition.
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COMPOSITION AND CERAMIC PROPERTIES OF RAW MATERIALS FOR
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Introduction
In north-western Tuscany and eastern Liguria the
only potential source of clay
I
materials for the ceramic industry is represented by Plio-Pleistocene lacustrine
sedinrents (Fig. 1), which pertain to five different basins (Bossio et al., 1993; Raggi,
1985): Sesta Godano and Pontremoli (lower Pleistocene), Sarzana and Serchio (middleupper Pliocene), and Aulla (lower Pliocene). The present study was aimed to the
compositional and technological characterisation of pelitic levels in the lacustrine
sequences, in order to assess their possible application in tile and brick production.

Materials and methods
The lacustrine successions were sampled in five representative sections (Fig. 2).
On the whole, 20 samples were analysed from chemical (XRF and IRA), mlneralogical
(XRPD and TG-DTA) and grain size viewpoints (photosedimentation). Technological
properties \were appraised on five selected samples, one from each section, through a
laboratory simulation of current processing in tile and brick manufacture.

Compositional characteristics
Quartz and illite, with minor amounts of chlorite and plagioclase, and small
quantities of iron oxides-hydroxides basically constitute all lacustrine clays (Table I).
Calcite is present in significant amounts in the Aulla pelites and in traces in the clays

~ Pliocene·Pieistocene

~ lacustrine deposits

Sampling sections

0

Camaiore

0

Fig. 1 -Location of lacustrine deposits and sampling sections.

Fig. 2- Stratigraphic sections and sampling of pelitic levels.
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from Sarzana and Serchio samples. Smectite was found only in Sarzana clays and in one
sample from Pontremoli (CC2), where it appeared to be Na-exchanged saponite.

Table I - Mineralogical composition of lacustrine clays from NW Tuscany and Liguria.
Sesta Godano

Basin
cg·g

.[

Sarzana

Pontremoli

Serchio

Aulla

SG1 SG2 SG3 SG4 CC1 CC2 CC3 CC4 CC5 ffi1 ro2 FB1 FB2 FB3 FB4 FB5 AU2 AU3 AU4 AU5
47

Quartz

31

Illite

45

48

32 32

45

41

42

39

44

43

35

40

37

24

25

16

33

36

21

35

34

33

27

43

37

34

38

36

41

31

41

30

29

24

33

19

31

25

Chlorite

6

6

6

6

8

13

7

6

8

10

12

12

10

13

12

15

12

11

14

10

Smectite

-

-

-

-

-

15

-

-

-

12

7

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Plagioclase

7

8

7

6

8

6

9

8

7

9

8

17

18

12

15

14

8

9

9

9

2

-

4

-

6

-

-

3

-

-

K-feldspar

-

-

-

-

-

tr.

-

3

-

3

Calcite

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

-

2

1

-

2

-

3

11

7

8

Fe-oxides

4

4

3

4

4

5

4

3

4

4

4

4

3

4

4

3

4

3

4

3

Accessories

5

5

4

6

3

1

3

2

3

2

1

5

3

4

4

3

4

3

4

4

Overall, Pleistocene pelites are on average richer in quartz, illite, SiOz, Rb, V,
Zn and Zr, and they have a finer grain size distribution. In contrast, Pliocene clays
contain on average more feldspars, chlorite, caleite, alkaline and alkaline earth
elements, P, S and Cr, and they have a more heterogeneous grain size distribution.
Contents of Ah0 3 (14-16%), Fez03 (4.5-7%) and organic carbon (0.5-1.2%) are quite
uniform in every section. No clear distinction between Pliocene and Pleistocene terms
was found as far as TiOz, Ce, Ga, La, Mn, Nb and Y are concerned.

SG1
SG2
SG3
CC1
CC3
CC5
SG4
AU2
CC4
F81
F84
F83
F85
F82
AU3
AU5
AU4
CC2
P01
P02

o.oo

Fig. 3
Tree diagram
(Ward method,
linkage 1-r
Pearson) of 20
clay samples
based on 34
0.05

0.10

0.15

0.20

0.25

Linkage distance
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0.30

0.35

0.40

variables.

A statistical analysis based on all chemical and mineralogical variables (Fig. 3)
I

showed a significant clustering of Pleistocene clays on one hand (CC and SG sections)
and Pliocene ones on the other (PO, AU and FB). There are only few exceptions,
concerning two anomalous samples: AU2 (poor in calcite) and CC2 (rich in MgO,
smectite and Cr).

Technological properties

As far as the brick processing is concerned, the clays in hand present a moderate
plasticity and a suitable behaviour during drying, depending on their high quartz and
feldspars contents, and the good crystallinity of illite and chlorite (CC e IC: 0,5-1 °28).
Fired products (900-1000°C, 24 hours cold-to-cold) sho":ed a rather low porosity (1520% water absorption) and a quite high mechanical resistance (15-17 MPa).
Concerning ceramic tiles, the behaviour during dry pressing and fast drying
appears to be suitable for all the clays. The properties of fired products (1 050-1150°C, 1
hour cold-to-cold) are instead different for Pleistocene terms, which display adequate
water absorption (1-2%), bending strength (50 MPa) and firing shrinkage (5%). On the
other hand, products obtained with Pliocene clays are more porous (5-7%) and less
resistant (17-34 MPa) than those with Pleistocene materials. Though Pliocene samples
have a suitable firing shrinkage (1-4%), they present some typical defects of fast firing:
development of black core (due to high iron and organic C contents) and cooling cracks
(due to coarse-grained quartz).

Conclusions

The possible

applications~

of lacustrine clays from NW Tuscany and eastern

Liguria are basically limited to heavy clay products and ceramic tiles with a coloured
body. This is largely due to their chemical and mineralogical composition, and
particularly their high iron and organic C contents.
Pleistocene clays (Sesta Godano and Pontremoli basins) could be used for high
quality bricks and roofing tiles as well as red stoneware tiles. Their main limitation
seems to be the rather high firing shrinkage.
Pliocene clays (Aulla, Sarzana and Serchio basins) are fundamentally suitable
for "common" bricks, better if mixed with more plastic raw materials. Only the Aulla
pelites could be used in tile manufacturing, especially for porous wall tiles
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(monoporosa). The principal limits of Pliocene clays are insufficient or excessive

porosity, rather low-mechanical strength, and tendency to develop defects in fast firing.
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TECHNOLOGICAL REQUIREMENTS OF RAW MATERIALS
FOR HEAVY CLAY PRODUCTS
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This study was aimed to the technological characterisation of clay materials used
in brick and roofing tile production. The objective was the assessment of the most
suitable range of values for some significant technological parameters, in order to
predict the behaviour of clays during the shaping, drying and firing processes on the
basis of laboratory tests.
The approach followed in this work was to select 38 clay materials with a
different technological behaviour, inferred by their actual use in the current industrial
processing (pan milling -7 extrusion -7 slow drying -7 slow firing in tunnel kilns). As a
matter of fact, i.t is possible to distinguish bodies on one hand and complementary clays
on the other:
•

clay bodies, constituting entirely the industrial formulation (21 samples);

o highly plastic clays, usually admixed (10 to 80% of the body) together with
relatively coarse-grained clays and tempering materials, such as sand, chamotte, etc.
(8 samples);

o poorly plastic clays, normally mixed (30 to 80% of the body) with highly plastic
clays (10 samples).
The main mineralogical and grain size features of these samples are reported in
Fig. 1.
The technological parameters taken into consideration during the laboratory tests
are summarised in Table I. In particular, the forming behaviour was appraised
determining the suitable working-moisture for the extrusion and the plasticity of clays
(Atterberg method). Drying sensitivity was investigated by both technological (Bigot
curve, drying shrinkage, dry bending strength) and microstructural properties (porosity,
bulk density and pore size distribution by mercury intrusion porosimetry). The firing

ITAUAN CLAYS
FOR BRICKS &
ROOFING ntES

QUARTZ+ FELDSPARS

CLAY
b. Clay bodies
o Highly plastic clays

.40%

lilll

65%

[§]

95%

o Poorly plastic clays

~80%

CARBONATES

CLAY MINERALS

SAND

SILT

Fig. 1 Mineralogical composition and grain size distribution of the selected clay materials, distinguished in
clay bodies and complementary clays (i.e. highly and poorly plastic clays respectively). Fields show the
frequency distribution of Italian raw materials used in heavy clay production (Fabbri & Dondi, 1995).

Table I - Technological parameters of clay materials for bricks and roofing tiles

Parameter

Unit

Definition

Method
CNR UNI 10014

Plastic limit
Liquid limit
Plastic Index

Wp
WL
lp

%wt

Atterberg
consistency limits

Working-moisture

WE

%wt

100 (Mp-Md) Md- 1

Drying shrinkage
Firing shrinkage

sd
sf

%length

100 (Lp-Ld) Lp- 1
100 (Ld-Lf) Ld- 1

ASTMC-326

0.01 Ws Sd

V on Chiari, 1986

Drying sensitivity index

DSI

Dry bending strength
Fired bending strength

8d
8f

MP a

1.5 F Lk b- 1 h-2

EN 100

Water absorption

E

%wt

100 (Ms-Md) Md- 1

EN99

Drying phase with
• shrinkage
• no shrinkage

Ws
WNs

%
%

p

%vol
g·cm- 3
f.Lm

Open porosity
Dry bulk density
Median pore size

Pd
<I>so

Bigot curve

Mercury intrusion porosimetry

Symbols: weight of extruded (Mp), dry (Md) and water-saturated (Ms) samples (g);
length of extruded (Lp), dry (Ld) and fired (Lf) samples (mm); F: breaking load (N);
distance between knives (Lk), width (b) and thickness (h) of bars (mm).
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This circumstance allowed to define
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the technological variables, based on the
results obtained for bodies and complementary
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.

clays respectively (Table II).
Shaping
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Clays:
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• Poorly plastic
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0
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~

0
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•
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•

-..
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0
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A reliable relationship was found

...

between the behaviour during the extrusion
process and the plasticity of clays. On this
basis, two reference schemes proposed by
Bain (1968) and Gippini (1969) have been

15

20

25

30

35

40

45

PLASTIC INDEX

modified to fit the requirements of present-day
shaping technology (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2 - Reference diagrams to predict the
forming behaviour of clays on the basis of their
Atterberg plasticity limits (Marsigli & Dondi,
1997). A) modified after Bain (1968), B)
modified after Gippini (1969).

The suitable working-moisture of clays
appears to be in the 18-25% range, though
acceptable values are between 16% and 36%.
The following empirical correlation between

10

(i
z
lJJ

OPEN
POROSITY

8

plastic

limit

and

working-moisture

was

observed: WE= 1.2 Wp- 2.

6

::;)

fila:

4

lJ._

2

Drying

0

The properties of semi-finished heavy-

12
10

(i
zlJJ

clay

8

products

largely

depend

on

their

::;)

6

microstructure (Mostetzky, 1982; Al-Kha1issi

a:
lJ._

4

& Worrall, 1985). In particular, pore size

clJJ

2

distribution

0
14

::;)

clJJ

a:
lJ._

affects

both

drying

shrinkage (Sct) and the drying phase with

12

(i
zlJJ

clearly

10

shrinkage (Ws), while porosity influences the

8
6

dry bending strength (8ct).

4

At any rate, optimal drying behaviour

2
0

0,1

0,3 0,5 0,7 0,9 1,1

1,3 >1.5

Fig. 3 - Examples of different frequency
distributions of technological parameters for
clay bodies and complementary clays.

requires

moderate

shrinkage

(Sct

5-8%),

minimum bending strength of 3 MPa and a
drying sensitivity index between 0.4 and 0.8
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,

,

(Table

II).

These

properties

were

generally achieved wi~_ the following

Table II - Technological requirements of clay materials
for bricks and roofing tiles

microstrUctural characteristics: porosity
19-28%, dry bulk density 1.85-2.10

Parameter

g-cm- 3, median pore diameter 0.1-0.5 11m

Working-moisture

%

20-28

18-36

(Dondi et al., 1998).

Drying shrinkage

%

5-8

3-10

Dry bending strength MPa

3-10

2-15

Open porosity

19-28

16-36

Firing

Unit Optimal Acceptable

%

Technological parameters present

Dry bulk density

different trends in function of the firing

Median pore size

llm

0.1-0.5

0.05-0.8

temperature, largely depending on the

Drying phase W s

%

8-12

6-18

mineralogical composition and the grain

RatioWs/WNs

0.7-1.4

0.5-2.7

size distribution of clays. In particular,

Drying sensitivity

DSI 0.4-0.8

0.1-1. 7

firing shrinkage is rather closely related

Firing shrinkage

%

<1.5

<3

to the clay fraction: the higher the <2 11m

Water absorption

%

12-24

10-30

fraction, the higher the shrinkage values.

Firedbendingstrength MPa

12-22

4-30

On the other hand,

3

gcm."" 1.85-2.10 1.70-2.15

bending

strength is negatively correlated with
water absorption: the higher the E
values, the lower the

~k

However, for

the same water absorption, bending
strength increases with the carbonate
content of clays. This is basically due to
the effect of the abundant newly formed
silicates (i.e. anorthite, pyroxene, wollastonite, melilite) in calcium-rich fired
products. The optimal requirements of
heavy clay products, fired at maximum
temperatures .between 900 and 1000°C,
are the following:
<1.5%,

water

firing

shrinkage

absorption

12-24%,

bending strength 12-22 MPa.
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Abstract. The use of spray-dried natural clays on water filtration in attempted in the
present work. By this common ceramic route, a large amount of grains is produced in one
single operation, having desirable characteristics like size, shape and mechanical
resistance. Moreover, the control of relevant operation parameters is easily achieved. The
relationships between physical aspects of powders or formed beds and relevant filtration
parameters, like the flow rate and overall removal efficiency are reported for small depth
and rapid filters. Results of lead and nickel removal from water are presented and
resistance to attrition in backwashing cleaning operations is also given. The performance
of the two clays for filtration purposes will be related with physical characteristics of the
grains and compositional differences.

Introduction
The design of a granular-medium filter system involves the consideration and
specification of the following items: type of medium, size and depth, filtration rate,
pressure available for driving force and method of filter operation [1]. Slow sand filtration
[2] has been used for treating potable water but the increasing amount of pollutants
associated with industrial development and the requirements of faster cleaning operations
lead to a decreasing efficiency of this type of filters [3]. Actually, granular activated
carbon is the state-of-the-art filtration material but natural clay can be a serious candidate
due to its very good adsorbent properties [4], its low price and abundance.
The selection of the correct flow rate also determines the filtration efficiency and is
dependent on the physical characteristics of the filter media [5]. The use of high flow rates
leads to a faster accumulation of deposits on the filter grains, and requires a regular
backwashing operation. The resistance of filter grains to attrition during this cleaning

operation is a vital property. Despite its low surface area for removal, a well-rounded
(nearly spherical) shape is suitable in backwashing operations. Angular, brittle particles
rnay have some prominent parts of their sui:face easily removed during the cleaning
process [6]. The use of natural clay particles as filtration beds is undesirable, due to their
very small sizes and flaky shapes. As a consequence, the porosity of the bed and the grain
resistance to attrition are very low. The use of spray-dried rounded grains of two different
clays is now suggested as filtration beds for water purification.

Experimental
Two portuguese natural ball-clays named ZA-4 (from Pombal) and Campos (from
Aveiro) were selected and processed by spray-drying, as described elsewhere [7]. The
grains produced where then calcined at 600°C for 2 hours and sieved by using the
following series: 500-420-355-212 ).UTI.. These different sized grains (z 60 g) were used as
filtration bed of small filters (4.8 cm depth), as shown in Figure 1. The filtration rate was
evaluated from head loss measurements (water gauge) through the filter and was related to
average grain size of the particles and packing density of the forming beds. Other relevant
parameters like sphericity and resistance to attrition were estimated as described by Ives
[6]. Backwashing tests were run for 100 hours. Preliminary results of lead and nickel
removaJ. from aqueous solutions are also given. Initial (Co) and final (C) concentrations of
contaminants were estimated by ICP (Jobin Yvon 70 Plus). The removal performance was
evaluated by the ratio (C 0-C)/C0. The filtration rate during the tests was kept constant (4.5
m/h).

Results
Table 1 resumes the relevant physical characteristics of particles and forming beds
and their relation with important operation parameters like the filtration rate. As expected,
the flow rate tends to increase with increasing grain size, as a result of the higher porosity
of the beds. Moreover, the enlargement of grains is obtained by agglomeration of small
particles and,the fmal shape is less-rounded (Fig. 2). The use of different head losses is
quite effective in controlling the filtration rates.
The direct comparison of similar sieved grains of both clays shows that Campos
particles are less spherical. This might be related with compositional differences of both
natural materials. Campos is much more plastic than ZA-4, and this observation is a clear
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indication of the presence of higher amounts of illite and smectite-type minerals and lower
concentrations of quartz grains in the first clay. Those clay-type minerals have flat-type
shape and their average size is very small, and their dominance in the material might
explains its lower sphericity and the superior packing density of the formed beds. As a
consequence, the flow rate for similar operation conditions is lower in the case of Campos
beds.

Co

90 cm

Internal Diameter
=4,!5cm

L
H

' Manometer

Fig. 1 - Schematic representation of filtration apparatus used in water purification.

H =head loss (water gauge); L =depth; C0, C =initial and fmal concentration of
contaminant.
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r
Table I - Relevant physical parameters of grains and formed beds of each sieved fraction for the two clays.
(*)Measured at a constant head loss (100 mm).

Average Diameter

Clay

Sphericity

Packing Density

Filtration Rate

(g/cm3)

(*)

(J.lm)

(m/h)

ZA-4

Campos

283.5

0.548

0.94

1.79

387.5

0.525

0.84

3.28

460.0

0.505

0.80

6.49

283.5

0.542

1.03

1.33

387.5

0.501

0.97

2.68

460.0

0.472

0.93

4.19

(B)

' (A)

Fig. 2- Morphology of different sieved spray-dried particles of Carnpos clay (22x):
(A) 212-355 Jllil; (B) 420-500 Jllil.
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The resistance to attrition of clay particles (see Table 2) is somewhat low, and
tends to decrease with increasing grain size, as a result of the increasing tendency to
agglomeration and lower sphericity of the larger particles. The less-rounded shape of
Campos particles might also explains the lower resistance of this clay when compared with
similar sieved fractions of ZA-4 grains. Moreover, the mentioned higher amount of finer
and less crystalline minerals (more fragile) and predicted lower amount of quartz in
Campos also contributes to the low mechanical resistance of this clay.
Table 2 also shows results of lead and nickel removal from aqueous solutions.
These preliminary tests suggest that spray-dried clay is able to remove significant amounts
of heavy metals from water. For comparison, the removal by a standard material like
activated carbon is less effective [8]. Lead removal efficiency is very high and seems to be
almost independent on the clay-type bed. By contrast, nickel removal is less effective. Ni2+
stability in aqueous solution is dependent on pH value and its retention by the clay bed
might be also affected. Campos clay beds show slightly better performances than ZA-4,
being the differences more pronounced when the removal efficiency is not close to the
completion (see nickel retention in Table 2). This behaviour might again be explained by
compositional differences between both clays, but the packed nature of Campos beds also
favoured an intimately contact between contaminant ions and active clay grains.

Table 2.- Backwashing resistance and lead and nickel removal from water (C0zl000 ppm) by filtration with
different clay beds. (*) Too high to be measured in the testing conditions.

Average Diameter

Loss of Material

(J.lm)

by Attrition(%)

283.5

Clay

ZA-4

Campos

Removal(%)
Lead

Nickel

2.9

99.9

67.1

387.5

16.0

99.3

50.4

460.0

(*)

90.1

48.2

283.5

3.9

99.9

88.2

Conclusions
Spray-drying of natural clays is a suitable method to produce large amounts of
well-rounded grains with different sizes. Filters made with clay particles showed good
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Pb2+ removal efficiency. Nickel removal was not so effective due probably to the unstable
character of Ni2+ ions under pH changes of the solution. Higher flow rates were obtained
by using larger grains but their resistance to backwashing cleaning operations is very poor.
Compositional and morphological differences between both clays might explain their
unequal behaviour as filtration beds.
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Abstract. Hydroxide-metal sludges from electroplating industry are a potential source of
environmental contamination due to their high content of heavy metals. The incorporation
of these residues in a ceramic matrix can be a promising way to suppress the harmful effect
of metals like Cr, Ni, Cu or Zn, normally present in those sludges. This work reports on
preliminary attempts to incorporate a galvanic bath sludge from anodising processes in a
common brick-tile ceramic formulation. A previous characterisation of the sludge and the
ceramic material was done. 5 %wt. of residue was then added and diluted in the ceramic
matrix. Common evaluation parameters of ceramic products were measured (firing
behaviour, flexural

str~ngth

and water absorption of the fued products). The direct

comparison with a contaminant-free formulation was used to prove that the inertization of
residues is possible by this method without a serious damage of the physical characteristics
of the ceramic material and causing only minor changes on processing conditions.

Introduction
Leaching characteristics of chemical substances and its relation with environmental
aspects and pollution is a relevant research topic in recent years. From this study, many
chemicai products have been classified according to its potential danger to health and
environment. Sludges produced by the physico-chemical treatment of wastewaters
generated by electroplating plants are potentially eco-toxic residues [1]. This is because of
the high mobility of metals, such as chromium, nickel, copper and zinc, present is these
wastes. Methods for the treatment of these residues could employ physico-chemical
means, like hydrometallurgical routes. However, the high compositional heterogeneity of
the sludges from one treatment plant to another, makes it impossible to envisage an overall
treatment for these residues. Pure substances show, normally, a potential higher
leachibility than diluted or dissolved ones. This might be explained by the fact that pure

e
r
substances present unitary chemical activity, whereas diluted or dissolved substances have
chemical activity lower-than one. This principle is the theoretical key of processes of
stabilisation and inertization of wastes and solid residues by inclusion in a ceramic matrix
[2-7]. In fact, clay-based ceramic products are potentially good incorporation agents of
residues, due to their typical mineralogical compositions, involving silicate phases that can
dissolve considerable amounts of metals in the structure [8], and. also because the high
ftring temperature conditions normally used.
This work attempts to develop a new inertization process of solid residues by their
incorporation in traditional brick-tile ceramic formulations. The final product should be
classified as "inert material" and mechanical and physical characteristics of the product
should be comparable to the normal ceramic material without residues. Instead of trying to
obtain a final product, similar works [7] have tried to transform the residues into raw
materials with which other products can be made. This approach can also be followed in
the present study. In this case, the final goal is not the controlled production of a fired
body, but mainly the optimisation of the mixing conditions in order to obtain a
homogeneous raw material.

Experimental

"The galvanic bath sludge used in this work is the result of purification of waters of
anodising baths from aluminium industry. Its composition is somewhat variable, according
to the changes on manufacturing conditions. Table 1 gives an average estimation,
determined by XRF. The composition of this waste shows significant amounts of metals
like Zn, Pb, Cr, Sn, some of them classified as hazardous elements.

sol- concentration is

also very high (> 1600 mgll) after normalised leaching tests. The as-received sludge
presents high amounts of water (""73%) and before drying sodium contents are also
significant (existing mainly as soluble salts). Other physical parameters that might affect
the effectiveness of the incorporation process in the ceramic matrix were also evaluated,
like the

grai~

size distribution, density, and specific surface area. A detailed description is

given elsewher,e [9].

Table 1 - Chemical composition of dried sludge, respecting to the relevant elements.

Element

Fe

Zn

Pb

Cu

Ni

Sn

AI

Ca

Cr

%Wt.

0.2

0.2

0.1

0.011

4.8x10-3

0.4

18

0.04

0.012
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The clay-based formulation is common for the brick-tile

produ~tion,

and includes

two different clays (illite and kaolinite-based) and some quartz and feldspar. Its fully
characterisation involved thermal and XRD analyses, and evaluation of physical properties
(flexure strength, porosity, water absorption and size) after firing according to the cycle
shown in Figure 1. The maximum firing temperature was 1000 or 1050°C. The material
was manufactured by traditional methods, involving dry mixture of components followed
by addition of controlled amounts of water (:o::20%) under permanent stirring and extrusion
under vacuum. Small cylinders were then dried up to l20°C during about 48 hours and
fired. Pure ceramic and 5 %wt. sludge-containing formulations were compared to check
the effectiveness of this inertization method. Current physical parameters of fired materials
like shrinkage, water absorption, apparent porosity and flexural strength were measured in
a normalised way. Leaching of toxic elements by water from fued products was also
evaluated (DIN 38414-S4) to predict their eco-toxicity.

Tmax.

14

22

t

(h)

Figure 1 -Firing cycle of the ceramic product.

Results
Table 2 shows the relevant characteristics of fued products. The shrinkage on
drying is also given as an evaluation parameter of significant changes in this step induced
by sludge additions. The differences in this parameter seem to be very weak, denoting a
slight influence of sludge on plasticity and related properties of green clay material and
also a minor effect on drying process. This predicted observation is certainly related with
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the use of small amounts of sludge and the corresponding diluting effects on ceramic
matrix.

Table 2 - Physical characteristics of pure and sludge-doped formulations after drying and firing at different
temperatures.

Shrinkag

Shrinkag

Body/Firing

eon

eon

Temperature (0 C)

Drying

Firing

(%)

(%)

Pure Ceramic/1 000

7.0

Pure Ceramic/1 050
5 %wt.

Weight

Water

Apparent

Flexural

Loss

Absorption

Porosity

Strength

(%)

(%)

(%)

(Kgf.cm-2)

0.6

6.3

16.6

29.0

87

-

1.6

6.3

14.9

28.2

98

7.1

2.7

8.0

15.2

28.6

95

-

3.3

8.7

14.3

27.1

101

Sludge/1000
5 %wt.
Sludge/1050

'

Generally, the physical characteristics of the ceri:unic material are typical of a
brick-~e

product. In some cases, those parameters are slightly different (and worse) than

the normalised ones (p.e, mechanical resistance and water absorption values).
The direct comparison of doped and pure ceramic samples shows that the
incorporation of sludge did not produce deleterious effects on the physical and mechanical
properties of the final product, irrespective to the firing temperature. This benefit is
probably related with the fluxing characteristics of some constituents of the residue,
namely the presence of Fe, Ni, Pb, etc. This effect induces an increasing shrinkage on the
material and requires a more careful control on the firing process. However, the probable
formation of higher amount of liquid phases at lower temperatures on sludge-doped sample
is not evident from the comparison of open porosity values with the non-doped material
(see Table 2). Moreover, SEM analysis did not reveal significant microstructural
differences between doped and pure ceramic samples [9], but the total amount of residue in
the present samples is probably too low to cause strong changes in the final morphology of
samples. These differences are less pronounced after firing at higher temperatures
(1050°C), due to the own sintering behaviour of the ceramic component, which is the
dominant phase in any case.
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At 1050°C the final characteristics are better and the inertization should be more
efficient due to the formation of higher amounts of vitreous phases. However, the
differences are not very strong and the increasing tendency to obtain darker samples at
high firing temperatures should be an important shortcoming, especially in the case of
sludge~containing

samples, which are always brownish coloured. At 1000°C, the physical

characteristics of the sludge-containing material are very similar to those obtained at
1050°C for the pure ceramic formulation. From this comparison and assuming the
colouring behaviour previously described, it seems that the optimal firing temperature is

IOoooc.
Preliminary leaching tests by water gave interesting results, with removal levels of
toxic elements from the fued products clearly under the legal limits. This is a good
indication of the inert character of the material and confirms the viability of the process as
a good inertization method.

Conclusions
The inertization of 5%wt. toxic sludge from electroplating industry is possible by
incorporation in the ceramic matrix. After firing, only minor changes on the physical
properties were observed between free and sludge-containing materials. However, some
colour darkening was induced by the addition of sludge, but they can be explored as a
cheap way to get different coloured products, if firing conditions and starting compositions
are well controlled. Assuming the normal production of a medium-size brick-tile industry,
150 tons/month of toxic wastes can be consumed by this method. Actually, new attempts
to incorporate higher amounts of similar residues on red-clay products are underway.
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Combining several analytical techniques elucidated details of the interactions of
the monovalent cationic organic dyes methylene blue (MB), crystal violet (CV) and
acriflavin (AF) (Rytwo et al., 1995) and the divalent herbicides diquat (DQ) and
paraquat (PQ) (Rytwo et al., 1996) with montmorillonite. Here, we pursued a similar
strategy to study details of the interactions of methyl green (MG) with montmorillonite,
including adsorption experiments, competitive-ad,sorption experiments with monovalent
organic cations, and the divalent herbicide PQ, X-ray diffraction (XRD) basal spacing
measurements and UV-Visible spectroscopy of MG- montmorillonite particles.
Light absorption of MG is significantly influenced by the pH used .. To measure
this influence, a 10 mM stock solution of MG was prepared. The fmal pH of this
solution was 3.92. At t=O two new solutions were prepared: Solution A was made by
diluting with deionized water, giving pHA=5.?8. Solution B was diluted with a buffer
solution, giving pHB=7.04. The concentration ofMG in both solutions was 5x10·5 M. In
both solutions the optical density decreased at 314, 422 and 632 nm and increased at
248 nm. The effect was more intensive in solution B. 7he time needed to reach
equilibrium was about 6 hours. The spectral changes were reversible upon increasing
the acidity of the solutions.
Prof. H. Zollinger (ETH-Zentrum, Zurich, personal comunication, 1994)
suggested that the effects can be explained by a relatively slow addition of OH- to the

MG cation, forming a carbinol compound, that should behave as a monovalent cation
(Figure 1). The reaction can be stated as (Zollinger,l991):
MG2+ + OH-

<:::}

carbinot

carbinol+
N+(CH3)s

N+(CH3)s

N+(CH3 ).

Figure 1: Molecular structure of methyl green at acidic (MG2+) and basic (carbinot) environment

Such reaction is an overall second order reaction, being first order in MG2+ and
OK concentrations. We obtained a good correlation to a first order equation in MG2+.
The opening of the resonance bond of the carbon atom in the center of the
molecule, causes the reduction of the large rc orbital, thus, a decrease in the
deiocalization of the electron that results in an increase in the energy needed for

"

excitation, causing the dissapperance of the band at 632 nm, making the solution
colorless. Such an effect was presented for the similar dye malachite green.
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Figure 2: Adsorption of MG and carbinol to montmorillonite
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Adsorption isotherms of MG to montmorillonite, were made using an
unmodified MG solution (initial pH=5.2) and carbinoled-MG (initial pH=7.2). The final
pH of the clay suspensions with the dyes was found to be between 7.0 and 7.4 for all
samples. Narine and Guy (1981) have reported that the adsorption of various organic
cations was essentially independent of pH in the range of 4.5 to 8.5. After 7 days of
equilibration the concentration of MG in each of the filtrates was determined by
measuring the absorption at 248 nm. To avoid analytical problems observed in the
measurements of MG concentrations, the samples were diluted with a buffer solution
(pH 7.0), and left to stabilize for 24 hours at rooin temperature, under darkness. The
adsorbed amounts of MG had been confirmed for several points of the isotherm using
CHNSO measurements, obtaining the same results with deviations of less than 5%. All
experiments were carried out in triplicate.
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Figure 3: UV-Visible spectra of clay-MG particles. Amounts of organic cation adsorbed appear at the
right. Dashed lines (upper line in each pair) correspond to MG-clay, and full lines to carbinol-clay.
~

Figure 2 shows the adsorption isotherms for both cases. When the total amounts
of MG in the suspension were lower than the CEC of the clay, no measurable amount of
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dye remained in the supernatant for both MG and carbinol. Similar results were reported
for several organic monovalent and divalent cations (Margulies et al., 1988; Rytwo et
al., 1996). The maximum amount of MG adsorbed was 0.75 mmole MG/g clay, i.e.,
185% the CEC of the clay, assuming divalency of the cation. In previous studies we
measured similar values for the monovalent organic cations AF, CV and MB (150%,
200% and 175% of the CEC respectively) whereas for the divalent organic cations DQ
and PQ the maximum adsorbed amounts were slightly lower (120% and 100% of the
CEC, respectively). For the carbinol, the adsorption reached 1.15 mmole MG/g clay,
i.e., 280% or 140% of the CEC, if we consider the carbinol as divalent or monovalent
cation, respectively.
UV-Visible spectra of the organo clay particles present significant differences
-

between the MG-clay and the carbinol-clay (Figure 3). At low added concentrations, the
spectrum is similar showing a peak batochromically shifted to 672 nm. Such shift is
ascribed to the surface acidity of the clay and its influence on the MG molecule. It
should be noted that the carbinol which in solution is colorless, becomes blueish when
adsorbed, due to the acidic influence that imposes the reorganization of the large

1t

orbital. At larger added amounts the carbinol samples/ show an additional peak at 582
nm. In similar molecules as crystal violet and ethyl violet (Yariv et al., 1991;

"

Dobrogowska et al. 1991) a peak shifted hypsochromically by about 50 nm was
ascribed to the formation of dimers. Such a peak does not appear in-J the MG-clay
suspensions. At the largest added amounts, the MG-clay particles show a peak at 632
nm, similar to that of MG in solution. This can be ascribed to molecules loosely
adsorbed (Rytwo et al, 1995) or to residuals of MG in the samples, after washing.
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Figure 4: Basal spacing ot the organo-clay particles. Dashed lines and triangles are for the MG-clay
samples. Full lines and circles are for the carbinol-clay samples.
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XRD measurements (Figure 4) of MG-clay samples show a c-spacing slightly
smaller than that of the carbinol at low adsorbed amounts. This can be. ascribed to the
divalency of the MG, that binds two clay platelets together. Such effect was previously
observed for the divalent organic cations DQ and PQ (Rytwo et al., 1996). At higher
loads, the c-spacing of the carbinol-clay increases more steeply.
Adsorpion of MG and carbinol to sepiolite further emphasized the difference
between the species. Monovalent dyes adsorb to sepiolite up to 4-fold of the CEC
(Rytwo et al., 1998; Aznar et al., 1992), whereas divalent dyes only reach the CEC
(unpublished results). The maximal adsorbed amounts of MG and carbinol to sepiolite
were 0.09 and 0.30 mmole/ g, respectively.
From the presented results we conclude that when MG is added from a water
solution, and the pH is slightly acidic, it behaves and is adsorbed mostly as a divalent
cation. These results are obtained, despite the fact that the final pH of the suspension is
neutral. We suggest that this is due to the slow kinetics of the transformation of MG to
carbinol, whereas most of the adsorption process occurs in the first hour. We tested the
above proposal by adding MG solution in which the pH was previously adjusted to
neutral. In this case the cation adsorbed mostly as monovalent, which can be deduced
from the larger amounts of molecules adsorbed, and the differences in the basal spacing.
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INVERSE GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY APPLIED TO CLAY MINERALS
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IGC is an extension of analytical gas chromatography for performing physicochemical measurements, in particular for the determination of adsorption isotherms. A
major practical difficulty is to prepare the IGC column containing the clay material to be
analyzed. For very small particle sizes, an agglomeration, gentle crushing and sieving
procedure is required to select particles of adequate dimensions. Thereafter, the column is
temperature conditioned as for analytical GC and selected molecular probes are injected in
either very low (IGC at infinite dilution conditions) or in measurable amounts (IGC at
finite concentration conditions). From the retention characteristics of the injected probes
(retention time or retention volume), the surface energy of the powder may in principle be
computed. When injecting alkanes that are able to exchange only London or dispersive
interactions, one gets access to the dispersive or « non specific component » of the surface
energy. When selecting polar probes that are. capable to exchange both dispersive and
specific (all interactions that are not dispersive), one collects information on the
«specific» component of the surface energy. The addition of these 2 components
represents the global surface energy.
Whereas the principles of performing and interpreting IGC measurements appear
elementary at first sight, a closer look at the adsorption process of the probes injected in the
column containing the clay of interest shows the limitations of IGC at least for the
determination of true mean surface characteristics. These limitations are related to the
heterogeneous nature of actual solid surfaces. This is clearly documented for clay materials
that possess at least two easily identifiable adsorption sites: sites that are located on the
basal surface and those that are situated on the border. The unavoidable presence of organic

r
or mineral impurities even in trace amounts, of structural defects ... are other sources of
surface heterogeneity.
Possibilities to appreciate the surface « nanomorphology index IM », i.e., the
surface roughness on a molecular scale, and surface energetic heterogeneity were
examined. This is achieved by comparing the behaviors of linear and bulky isomers of
aikanes and by interpreting adsorption isotherms, determined by IGC at finite concentration
conditions. One assumes that the total isotherm may be considered as the sum of local
isotherms. Each of them corresponds to a discrete value of the adsorption energy. Hence,
plots are obtained relating each value of adsorption energy to the corresponding number of
adsorption sites. Doing so indicates the energetic homogeneity or heterogeneity of the
examined solid surface. It appears that the clay surfaces present rather complex distribution
functions of adsorption sites. In short, IGC is far from being a routine method and much
care should be taken before reaching meaningful conclusions.
Three examples of work performed in our Laboratory on clay materials will be discussed:
Surface energy characteristics of kaolinite and illite samples
Grinding of muscovite monitored by IGC
Che~cal

vapor deposition of silica on talc

Surface energy characteristics of kaolinite and illite samples

Oil-recovery is strongly related to the wettability, either by water or oil, of reservoir
rocks formed of quartz grains attached by mineral hydroxides and clay minerals. Illites and
kaolinites are most active due to their higher specific surface areas and electrical charge
densities. The knowledge of the relative affinities for oil or water of these mineral is then
of great importance. We used organic molecules as models of the oil constituents: their
interactions were estimated by inverse gas chromatography (IGC) in presence of water
vapour. For this purpose, IGC experiments were performed using a carrier gas with . a
controlled

humid~ty.

By IGC at infinite dilution conditions, the «apparent» dispersive

component of the surface energy ("fs d) was determined. A strong decrease of "fs d, due to the
shielding, by the water molecules, of the sites having the highest energies was observed.
The energetic surface heterogeneity of the clays was examined using IGC at finite
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concentration conditions, allowing the determination of the adsorption isotherms of organic

. ·•'1

"l

probes, in the presence of water. From these isotherms, the adsorption energy distribution
functions were computed for propanol-2 and pyridine probes. Water modifies mainly the
distribution functions concerning illite whereas practically no change was observed for
kaolinite. This observation is related to the higher hydrophilicity of illite in comparison
with that of kaolinite and explains the different behaviours of the two families of clay, in
oil reservoirs.

Grinding of muscovite monitored by IGC

The figure illustrates the results of adsorption energy measurements calculated frorn
the adsorption isotherms of octane, rpeasured on muscovite samples submitted to a
progressive grinding in water in presence of either KCl or glutaric acid (a model for acrylic
polymers). Essentially two adsorption sites families become apparent: the one located at
lower adsorption energies is attributed to sites located on the basal surface whereas the
other is related to sites at the periphery of the basal layers. Obviously KCl favors
delamination whereas the presence of the acid favors comminution. This may be explained
in comparison with results obtained when studying the natural alteration of mica.
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Comparison of adsorption (octane) energy distributions on muscovite samples obtained by grinding in various
liquid media.
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Chemical vapor deposition of silica on talc
In recent years talc has been used increasingly
as a filler for polymers. However,
.

due to its lack of chemically reactivity, especially with certain «coupling agents», it is

often necessary to modify its surface. One way of doing this, is to try to deposit highly
reactive silica on its surface using a chemical vapor deposition method.
Talc from the Luzenac deposit in the Pyrenees mountains having a specific surface
area of 3.5 m2Jg was used. Treatment of the samples was carried out in a steel fluidised bed
type reactor; due to its efficiency in bringing the solid and gaseous reactants into contact.

The treatment parameters were as follows: treatment temperature, silane concentration,
oxygen concentration, duration and type of silane used (SiH4 or tetraethoxysilane). These
parameters were varied to give a selection of treated talc samples.
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Variation in y8d with Treatment Conditions

Relation between y8d and Morphology Indices (Temperature

and Oxygen!Silane Ratio)

The morphological indices (IM) increased as

Ys d decreased; i.e., the surface of the

talc becomes smoother at the molecular level upon the deposition of silica. The samples
which showed the lowest values for

Ys d

(38 mJ/m2) also had morphological indices

comparable with the one of a fumed silica surface. This can be accounted for by the filling
with silica of the slit-shaped openings on the lateral surfaces of talc. The range of Ys d and
morphological indices are due to varying degrees of coverage of the lateral surfaces, and
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are associated with the filling covering of the 'slits' found there.

In conclusion, IGC appears as a well suited method for a complementarv
J

characterization of the clay surface. As for analytical chromatography, IGC is essentially a
remarkable method of detection of surface properties changes upon treatment of clay
materials. When combined with other techniques that are also most sensitive to surface
chemical or structural variations such as electron spectroscopy, new and unexpected
· behaviors of clay may be discovered. Finally IGC requires common commercial equipment
that is available in most laboratories. Yet even though experimental results are readily
obtained, much attention should be paid for their rigorous analysis and interpretation.
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Introduction

Kaolin genesis can determine remarkably certain kaolin minerals crystallochemical
features, such as: particle size distribution, particle shape, kaolin minerals polytype,
structural order-disorder, nature and amount of impurities, particle electric charge,
particle aggregation state, etc. What is said justifies

~e

title of Murray's et al. (1993)

paper "Kaolins, Kaolins, and Kaolins" and the so diversified industrial applications of
kaolin (Bundy 1993). On the other hand these specificities can influence kaolin
technological properties. In the case of the two kaolins under study in the present paper,
one residual, the other sedimentary, occurring nearby, several crystallochemical features
and technological properties, particularly their rheological behaviour, have been
assessed, compared and discussed. Gomes (1987b)

showed how the particular

crystallochemical characteristics of two kaolinites from two different kaolin deposits
can influence their rheological behaviour. Even in the kaolin of the same deposit and
type, as is the case of the Campados residual kaolin, accentuated differences can be
found in the rheological behaviour of similarly prepared kaolin-water suspensions. It is
known that in some important applications, for instance in ceramics and paper industry,

k~olin rh~ological properties are of paramount importance.

Geological Setting

The residual kaolin is located at Campados (Esposende) in the northern littoral of
Portugal, about 40 km to the north of Porto and it is the result of the weathering of a
hercynian two mica granite displaying medium grain size. The kaolinization front is
very irregular varying, in places, from about 10 to

abou~

50 m deep and its reserves) of

commercial kaolin, being sold for white ceramics, were estimated at about 2 Mt. The
commercial kaolin represents in average 30% of the bulk kaolinized rock.
The sedimentary kaolin is located at Barqueiros (Esposende), distant from the residual
kaolin about 10 km to the south-west, straightforward. It is a fluvial deposit consisting
of interbedded gravel and sand rich in kaolinitic matrix. Its reserves in commercial
kaolin, being sold for white ceramics and rubber for shoes, were estimated at about 4
Mt.

Materials and Methods

Three kaolin bulk samples, two from the residual kaolin (Rt and Rz) and one from the
sedimentary kaolin (S) were studied. Sample R 1, collected in a top level of the deposit,
displays cream colour, whereas sample Rz, collected in a bottom level of the deposit
displays white colour. Samples R 1 and Rz are representative of two commercial kaolins
that behave differently in regards to the stability of their kaolin-water suspensions.
SampleS has white colour.
Fractions less than 38, 10 and 2 !Jm were separated from the bulk samples, the first by
seaving and the others, by sedimentation according to Stoke's law from an initial kaolin
water suspension having 10 g!litre concentration.
Mineralogical and chemical compositions were determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD)
and X-ray fluorescence (XRF), respectively. Kaolinite global crystallinity was assessed
using the Hinckley crystallinity index (Hinckley 1963) and the triclinicity index (Gomes
1987b). Cation exchange capacity was determined using the Worrall's (1975) technique.
The pH was measured with a pH meter (Coming 240, UK) calibrated with buffer
solutions (pH 7, 10 Merck, Germany). BET specific surface area was carried out with a
Gemini 2370 V.5 apparatus. Grain size distribution v,ras assessed using a Sedigraph
(Micromeritics 5100). Particle texture and particle aggregates morphology were carried
out by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) using a Hitachi S 2500 apparatus and by
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) using a Hitachi 9000

apparatus.

Electrophoretic analysis was carried out with a Zetasizer 4 (Malvern Instr.). The zeta
potential of the particles was determined measuring the electrophoretic mobility and
using the Smoluchowski equation. Rheological measurements were carried out with a
rotational controlled stress. rheometer (Carri-med 500 CSL).
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Results

Mineralogical comp-osition of sedimentary (S 1) and residual kaolins (RJ. R2), less than
38 !liD and 2 !liD is characterized by the association: quartz, K-feldspar, plagioclase
feldspar, illite (+mica) goethite, smectite and halloysite-7 A. The percentual
mineralogical composition is shown in Table 1. Kaolinite is the main mineral in both
kaolins. Halloysite-7

A was identified associated with kaolinite, in the less than

2 !liD

clay fractions of sedimentary kaolin, after using the hydrazine treatment (Gomes and
Almeida 1983).
Table 1. Mineralogical composition of both sedimentary and residual kaolins
Sample references
Minerals

Kaolinite
Halloysite-7 A
Illite (±Mica)
Quartz
K- Feldspat
Plagioclase
Goethite
Smectite
•

R1
<2!lm

R1
<38!lm

Rz
<2!lm

Rz
<38!lm

80%

72%

75%

70%

-

-

-

-

8
4
2
1
5

5
14
3
3
3

11

2
1
5

8
12
4
3
3

*

-

-

-

6

I

s
<2!lm

s
<38!lm

85%
12
3

72
2
8

-

11

-

1
2
4

-

-

-

Detected only in clay fraction< 0.2!J.m

"

Both Hinckley crystallinity index (HCI) and triclinicity index (TI) were measured
(Table 2), in order to assess the order - disorder of kaolinite.

Table 2. Kaolinite structural characteristics (Hinckley crystallinity index and triclinicity index) of both
residual and sedimentary kaolins
Sample
References

8<38J.!m

8<2Jlm

R1 <38J.!m

R1<2Jlm

R2 <38Jlm

R2<2Jlm

0.80
0.71

1.18
0.82

1.10
0.81

1.18
0.86

0.97
0.74

1.12
0.79

Crystallinity

HCI
Tl

Chemical\ data of clay fractions less than 38 !liD and 2 !liD (Table 3), shows good
correlation 'with the mineralogical data. Small amounts of mineral impurities identified
by XRD, are expressed by Fe, Na and K contents, as well as by Si content higher than
normal.
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Table 3. Chemical composition of both residual and sedimentary kaolins
Sample

R1

References <2J..Lm

R1

R2

R2

s

s

<38J..Lm

<2!Xm

<38J..Lm

<2J..Lm

<38J..Lm

48.61
0.19
34.55
2.52
200ppm
0.08
0.27
2.27
0.16
10.84
99.49

47.24
0.19
32.00
4.83
200ppm
0.13
0.30
3.20
0.36
10.43
98.68

49.91
0.30
32.23
3.17
200ppm
0.13
0.67
2.91
0.21
9.80
99.33

43.28
50.01
0.44
0.43
37.97
32.88
1.81
1.38
200ppm 200ppm
0:10
0.09
0.27
0.36
0.64
2.80
0.20
0.3,5
14.68
11.54
99.62
99.60

Oxides%

Si02
Ti02
AI203
Fe203
MgO
CaO
Na20
K20
P20s
I. loss

TOTAL
CEC

45.42
0.23
32.25
5.11
200ppm
0.13
0.64
2.52
0.50
12.20
99.00

values determined show wide differences. between both kaolin samples: for

residual kaolin the CEC values is 4.23 meq/lOOg and for sedimentary kaolin the CEC
values determined is 9.30 meq/1 OOg. BET specific surface area was determined using
the multipoint point analysis. For sedimentary kaolin (S) the specific, surface area was
estimated at 20.35 sq. rnlg, whereas for residual kaolin (R 1 and R2) was estimated at
19.18 sq. rnlg and 19.05 sq. rnlg, respectively.
Particle size distribution of the different clay fractions of both sedimentary. and residual
kaolins show notorious differences.
SEM investigations. on particle shape of mineralogical components of residual and
sedimentary kaolins,

show

various

morphologies

for kaolin minerals

(e.g,

pseudohexagonal and irregular plates, tubes, lath, "books''> of pseudohexagonal plates,
etc.). TEM investigations carried out on the <2!-lm clay fractions of sedimentary
kaolinite show pseudohexagonal platy kaolinite, having·small dimensions
0.8!-lm) and long tubes of halloysite

-7A.

(e.g~,

1.1 X

Clay fractions of residual kaolin exhibit

kaolinite "books".
Rheological curves corresponding to the <38 !liD clay fractions of the residual (R 1 and
Rz) and sedimentary kaolins (S) are shown in Fig. 2. Viscosity measurements were

carried out before and after the addition of NaOH (0.1N) and at one pH corresponding
to natural samples. After this, the pH was changed and fixed at the following values:
3.06, 4:25, 6.99, 8.75, 9.40 and then the viscosity was measured. At the initial pH (5.5),
kaolin Rz has a higher viscosity comparatively to the kaolin R 1• The viscosity will
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decrease with increases the pH. Viscosity curve of kaolin S shows a broader hysteresis
assumed to be related-to the existence in it of aggregates.
Fig. !-Viscosity curves of both residual (a) and sedimentary (b) kaolins

a.

b
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Fig. 2. Zeta potential versus pH for both residual (a) and sedimentary (b) kaolins
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Isoelectric point of the surface edges of kaolin particles was carried out on the

<2~m

clay fractions of both R1 and Rz and S kaolins (Fig.2) and show notorious differences.
Kaolinite particle exhibit two types of surface: the edges and the basal faces.
Discussion and Conclusions

The specific crystallochemical features of all kaolin samples under study justify the
differences found out in their rheological behaviour.
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Kaolin S is characterized by a smaller mean particle size and better classification than
kaolins R 1 and R2. Therefore, it displays higher viscosity (Fig. 1). In fact, kaolin S
consists of two populations of particles, situation clearly observed on SEM micrographs
(Fig.3).

Fig. 3. SEM image of sedimentary kaolin (S) showing two populations of particles

The formation of kaolin S is characterized by a dual contribution: kaolin minerals
transported and deposited in a fluvial regime and kaolin minerals formed after
deposition from "in situ" weathering of feldspars and micas.
In what concerns the effect on kaolin suspensions stability of associated impurities, the
positive electric charge of the fine grained iron hydroxides which coat kaolinite particles
in Kaolin R1, compensates kaolinite negative charge and consequently facilitates
kaolinite particles aggregation promoting the flocculation. Therefore, t? stabilise kaolinwater suspensions, pH needs to be slightly increased. Ultrasonic dispersion whenever
applied favours, temporarily, suspensions stability even without the need of
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pH

correction, since it promotes the sub-division of the aggregates as well as the dislocation
of the iron hydroxide coatings.
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ALTERATION OF MUSCOVITE TO KAOLINITE AND FROM TillS TO
HALLOYSITE-7A
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Introduction

Hydrothermal and supergene alteration of micas to kaolinite have been extensively
investigated and referred to in the literature.

Two mineralogical paths have been

identified along the micas to kaolinite transformation: i) biotite -7 vermiculite -7
kaolinite and ii) muscovite -7 smectite -7 illite (vermicu:(ite) -7 kaolinite. Both
mineralogical paths proceed either via dissolution and crystallization or involving
structural modification and epitaxial growth.
Halloysite-7 A has been described also as the result of the weathering· of mica,
crystallizing directly from solution.

Kaolinite to halloysite-7 A transformation was

explained in the literature as a process of deformation of platy kaolinite pseudomorphs
after mica or by a loss of structural rigidity along the kaolinite crystal.
Alteration of muscovite to kaolinite and than, to hallo~site-7 A was identified in the
kaolin deposit of Sao Vicente de Pereira being investigated by SEM, TEM and HRTEM, in order to identify the morphological changes occurring along mineral transition.

Materials and methods

The samples studied, were collected in the Sao Vicente de Pereira kaolin deposit,
located in the north-western part of Ossa Morena zone. Kaolin deposit of Sao Vicente
de Pereira is related solely with migmatite or/and migmatite-gneiss, rocks that display
advanced argillic alteration. Adavanced argillized migmatite rocks (enriched in kaolin).
are cross-cut by tourmaline + quartz veins and quartz veins. Two types of alteration
stages were described by Bobos and Gomes (1996): hydrothermal and supergene.
Hydrothermal alteration is characterised by a greisen type alteration (quartz+ muscovite
bearing F, Cl and quartz + tourmaline assemblages) and by an advanced argillic

...

alteration (including post-greisen type alteration) represented by well ordered kaolinite
and kaolinite + illite-assemblage.
Grains of muscovite exhibiting different degree of alteration were collected from
greisen alteration and then, investigated morphologically and chemicaly, in order to
establish the relationships between the muscovite grains and their pseudomorphic
minerals.
The <2!J.m clay fractions of kaolinite and halloysite-7 A were separated and then,
concentrated by centrifugation.
For high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HR-TEM) investigation, the
samples were embedded in resin and after curing the resin were cut with a diamond
knife, using a Reichert Ultracut microtome. Very thin sections about 500

A thick were

obtained.

c
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Fig. 1 - XRD traces (non-oriented powders) of muscovite (a), well ordered kaolinite
(b) and halloysite-7 A (c).
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X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis was used to identified the mineralogical components
and carried out with a Rigaku Geigerflex D/max. - C series diffractometer, using CuKa
radiation and 1° 28/min., scanning speed. Electron microprobe analysis and scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) were carried out with a Philips J-350 microscope.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was carried out with a Hitachi H-9000
microscope equipped with selected area electron diffraction (SAED).

Results

X-ray diffraction analysis
XRD traces of muscovite, well ordered kaolinite and halloysite -7 A being investigated
by electron microscopy are shown in Fig. 1.

Scanning electron microscopy
Muscovite to kaolinite transformation
Mica grains exhibit specific structural arrangements expressed by stresses and
microfolds (Fig.2a). Structural changes of mica are very wide, intermediate phases
being produced. SEM images on the fracture of mica grain, show the transition from
platy mica to illite and to kaolinite. Illite crystals exhibit a lath type morphology
(Fig.2b); the laths being associated in bundles aligned on the same direction.
Pseudomorphs of kaolinite after muscovite consist of pseudohexagonal platelets
associated in "booklet" aggregates (Fig.2c). Flakes of kaolinite at the edges of the mica
packets could also be identified.
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Fig. 2.- SEM images of mica grains (a), bundles ofillite laths (b) and kaolinite booklets (c).

Electron microprobe analysis
Electron microprobe analysis carried out on the pseudomorphs show that KzO contains
decreases from 11 to 1.2% during the alteration of mica to illite and from this to
kaolinite.

The analysis of the mixed phases muscovite/kaolinite

show that

KzO

decreases from 5.2 to 1.7%. Mg is absent in mica and only a small quantity of Fe was
identified in the mixed phases mica!kaolinite.
Transmission electron microscopy
Kaolinite to halloysite-7 A transformation
Samples of well ordered kaolinite from Sao Vicente de Pereira kaolin deposit,
investigated by TEM, show aggregates of kaolinite booklets (Fig.3a ). Thin kaolinite
plates correspond to syntaxial growth and appear as aggregates of individual particles
oriented after c* crystallographic direction. Apparently, this morphology could be
interpreted as aggregates of halloysite tubes. However, SEM investigations (Fig.3b)
showed that they could be kaolinite plates associated in booklets . In a small number of
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kaolinite plates

the dimension along c* crystallographic direction was measured,

showing values of few tens nanometers. The separation of individual kaolinite platelets
from those booklets, using ultrasonic treatment, was not possible, fact that reflects the
high strength of the physical bonds existent between individual platelets. However, in
kaolinite samples characterized by medium crystallinity were identified kaolinite plates
exhibiting pseudohexagonal habits.
Very thin pseudohexagonal plates of kaolinite exhibiting rolling-up could be observed
and identified (Fig.3c). SAED images carried out on this kaolinite plates yielded
hexagonal single spot electron diffraction patterns. Apparently, the plates rolling-up
followed preferentially one crystallographic direction.

Fig.3.- TEM (a) and SEM (b) images of kaolinite booklets in the <2jlm clay fractions. Rolling-up of
kaolinite plates into halloysite-7 kobserved by TEM (c).

High Resolution Transmission Electron Microscopy
Muscovite grains partially or non-altered, well ordered kaolinite and halloysite-7A both
separated from the

<2~.tm

clay fractions were investigated, in order to establish

structural relationships between them. Two dimensional lattice fringe image of illite
242

r
~;

(mica) were evidenced, showing horizontal lattice fringe measuring

lOA

and cross

fringes estimated at 4.5- A. Lattice fringe image of poorly - defined illite/smectite (R 0
or R1 ?), having semi-coherent units of several layers are observed. Some 7

A layers

attributed to kaolinite are seen usually at the edges of the 1OA layers.
HR-TEM images of well ordered kaolinite exhibit some layers measuring 1oA enclosed
as segregations inside of

7 A layers lattice fringe. Different sections in tubes of

halloysite- 7A, having a diameter ranging of 1500 to 2500 A, are evidenced.

Discussion and Conclusions
The alteration mechanism of muscovite to kaolinite via smectite, illite or mixed phases
mica!kaolinite involves a gain of water and/or protons (H+) necessary to form OH
groups co-ordinating Al. Halloysite-7 A was not identified associated

to kaolinite

pseudomorphs after muscovite, what means that halloysite-7A was formed in a late
stage after the kaolinite formation. Kaolinite booklets identified as pseudomorphs after
mica,

keep the morphology, even after the total alteration

of mica grains. Clay

fractions of <2jlm having the main component only well ordered kaolinite exhibits
booklets. Kaolinite is related to mica, the precursor mineral.
I

Transformations of muscovite to kaolinite and then, of kaolinite to halloysite-7 A imply
severa! precursor stages identified in the samples studied from the kaolin deposit of Sao
Vicente de Pereira (Portugal):
Stage I: muscovite ---7 smectite-like phases ---7 illite ---7 kaolinite
Stage II: kaolinite ---7 hydration ---7 tetrahedral Si for Al substitution ---7 plates rolling-up
---7

halloysite-7 A tubes.
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The adsorbent and catalytic properties of the clay minerals are largely dependent
of the extent and nature of their external surface, which can be modified by acid and
thermal treatments, because they can increase the catalytic and adsorbent activities. The
silica obtained by acid treatment is also important, because can industrially compete
with that obtained by precipitation (XIANZHEN and CHUYI, 1990).
There are several works about acid activation ofpalygorskites (ABDUL-LATIF
and WEAVER, 1969; SINGER, 1976; CORMA et al, 1987; GONZALEZ et al, 1989;
SUAREZ et al, 1992; SUAREZ et al, 1995) and smectites (KOMADEL et al, 1990;
CICEL, KOMADEL and HRONSKY, 1990; PESQUERA et al, 1992; KOMADEL and
SCHOMBURG, 1993; TKAC, KOMADEL and MULLER, 1993; RODRIGUEZ et al,
1994; RODRIGUEZ, GONZALEZ and MUNOZ, 1995; BREEN et al, 1997). Some of
them concerning the problem of the decrease of the activities improved by the acid
attack, specially with further and stronger treatments.
In the present paper, the development of physico-chemical, textural and surface

properties of one pure palygorskite, one pure smectite, and three mixed samples of these
clay minerals, are studied under progressive acid treatment.
The five original samples used in this study are the < 2 )liD fraction, obtained by
aqueous decantation with the following designations and compositions (studied by
XRD):

A2M: palygorskite (lOO %) ·

B2M: palygorskite (42 %),.illite (33 %), smectite (21 %) and traces of kaolinite and
calcite
C2M: smectite (43 %), palygorskite (26 %), illite (26 %), and traces of chlorite and
kaolinite
D2M: smectite (56 %), palygorskite (25 %), illite (15 %), and traces of kaolinite and
calcite
E2M: smectite (100 %) and traces of calcite
These samples are mainly from the north sector of the portuguese tertiary Tagus
basin, except the E2M, that results from the alteration of eruptive rocks.
Six grams of pulverized clay fraction of each sample were treated under
mechanical stirring with 200 rnl of 1.0, 5.0, 7.0 and 9.0 N solutions ofHCl, for one hour
under reflux. Afterwards they were treated one more hour under mechanical stirring
and reflux without heat, and fifteen minutes iri cold water-bath. The solids obtained after
these treatments were washed until no chloride anions could be detected, and dried at
60°C.
The loss weight evaluation varies from 25 % to 48 %, with the great values in
the calcite rich samples and between the natural sample,I and the treated samples at 1.0 N
and 5.0 N. At higher HCl concentrations (7.0 and 9.0 N) the loss weight it's not so
impoitant, or even decreases, when comparing with lower acid attacks.
The X-ray diffractograms of the. natural samples and of those treated present
several differences, specially between the natural and the 1.0 and 5.0 N , where the
(001) reflection, corresponding to the basal spacing of the larninar clay, decreases and
becomes broader with the acid concentration increase, indicating a growing
delameilation of the original particles, more evident in the smectite rich samples. The
amorphous silica is also apparent. However, with more drastic HCl treatments (7.0 and
9.0 N), results that the diffraction pattern almost reproduces that of the natural one.
The chemical analysis also shows this phenomena: the percentage of total silica
generated by acid attack presents a huge increase from the natural sample to those
treated w!th 5.0 N (when smectite predominates), or 7.0 N (when palygorskite
predominates). In these same conditions a decrease ofMgO and Ah03 occurs, related to
the progressive dissolution of the clay minerals.
The nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms at 77 K for natural and activated
clays correspond to type II in the IUPAC classification. Samples A2M, B2M, C2M and
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D2M present hysteresis H3, and E2M presents hysteresis H4. In all cases, the isotherm
I

and the hysteresis types persist from natural to treated samples; at any HCI
concentration. Generally the value of surface area (calculated by application of the BET
method) increases as treatment progresses till5.0 Nor 7.0 N, afterwards the surface area
decreases, but never to values similar to the natural sample (Fig. 1).
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of the samples treated at increasing HCl concentrations,

The solids obtained of the five samples treated at four different HCl
concentrations were studied by TEM in order to determine how the acid treatments
modify their morphology. The "textural continuity" is evident, what agrees with the
persistence of the shape in the Nz adsorption-desorption isotherms. It's also evident the
decrease of the fibres lengths in the palygorskite samples.
The evolution of the material obtained by acid activation, such as the XRD
patterns, the silica generated (and the other results of the chemical analysis), and the
textural changes, specially the evolution of the type of isotherms and hysteresis, and
specific surface areas, indicate that the mechanism of the activation shows a point of
inflection at a certain acid concentration, that is of 7.0 N for palygorskite rich samples,
and 5.0 N for smectite rich samples. For higher acid concentrations a gradual decrease
of the silica generated and of the surface area occur, such as a XRD pattern similar to
the natural one. However, we never assist to a complete destruction of the clay minerals.
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The behaviour presented above with the samples treated with increasing acid
concentrations, suggesfsmechanisms already proposed by Gonzalez et al (1989) for
palygorskites and Pesquera et al (1992) for smectites.
The proposed mechanism of acid leaching of magnesic palygorskite, according
with the described by Gonzalez et al (1989), assumes that:
- the acid attack produces a progressive dissolution of the octahedral sheet
creating microporosity between the tetrahedral sheet. These silicate sheets are the ones
that maintains the skeleton of the mineral and also contain silanol groups (generated by
the acid hydrolysis reaction). As a result of this process, surface area and pore volume
increase.
- the 'silica generated by the acid attack surrounded and protected the
undestroyed silicate fractions, what justifies the maintenance of the fibrous morphology,
seen by TEM.
- when the acid concentration increase (up to 9.0 N), the condensation of the
silanol groups increase too, and so, the microporosity and surface area decrease.
The textural, mineralogical and chemical results obtained for smectites
activation by increasing HCl concentrations, could be explained by the proposed
mechanism of acid leaching of a montmorillonite by Pesquera et al (1992), that suggests

"

a "passivation" of the clay mineral by the silica created in acid activation:
- the activated smectites with HCl concentrations up to 5.0 N show signs of
delamellation (detected by XRD), disaggregation and progressive destruction of the
octahedral sheet, and probably by a initial destruction of the tetrahedral sheet, suggested
by the large amounts of generated silica
- at 7.0 and 9.0 N concentrations there is a retraction of the silica values, with
the same textural and XRD patterns of the samples subjected to weaker acid treatment,
what is interpreted by Pesquera et al (1992) as a result of the generated silica at the
beginning of the reaction undergoes polymerization under such high acid concentrations
and coats the silicate, preventing further reaction: the smectite becomes "passivated".
Summf!izing, the clay mineralogical compositions of the studied samples are
mainly palygorskite and/or smectite, with the same behaviour when activated by HCl at
higher concentrations, presenting a point of inflection in the general tendency at a
certain acid concentration, that is 7.0 N for palygorskite rich samples, and 5.0 N for
smectite rich samples. The structural and textural properties of high acid attacked clays
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are very similar to those of the original material or the lower attacked one, what can be
interpreted as "passivation" of the clay, resulting from the silica .created in acid
activation, that coats the silicate impeding further attacks. It's also important to
emphasize that the studied samples, specially the palygorskite ones, have not been
completely destroyed by acid attack, what can suggest that the temperature and time of
reaction must be evaluated.
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EFFECT OF THE WATER ON THE INFRARED SPECTRA OF THE
KAOLINITE-POTASSIUM ACETATE COMPLEX
F. I. Franco Duro, J. Gonza.J.ez Jesus & M. D. Ruiz Cruz

Departamento de Qufrnica Inorganica, Cristalograffa y Mineralogfa. Facultad de Ciencias, Universidad de
Malaga. 29071 Malaga, Spain.

Intercalation of potassium acetate (KAc) into kaolinite has been examined by a
number of researchers, using X-ray diffraction (XRD), infrared spectroscopy (IRS) and
Raman microscopy. This complex has received, nevertheless, less attention than other
kaolinite complexes, because the strong deliquescent nature of the KAc makes the
obtaining of structural data from the classical methods difficult. Wada (1961) explained

a spacing of the complex as theresult of the int~rcalation between the kaolinite
layers . of one KAc layer+ one H20 layer. The presence of water in the 14 a complex
was confi'rmed by the decrease of the basal spacing at about 11 a when the sample was
the 14

!

heated at 100°C. Recently it was suggested (Frost et al., 1997) that KAc intercalation
originates H-bonding between inner-surface OH groups of kaolinite and acetate
molecules. This interpretation was based on the presence of a new band at 3600 cm· 1, in
the Raman spectrum of the complex. Frost et al' s strongest argument is that the
intensity of the high frequency band of kaolinite, at 3700 cm· 1, notably decreased after
intercalation. Surprisingly, the authors do not take into account the presence of water in
the intercalate.
In this work we have carried out a set of IR

spe~tra

of the kaolinite-KAc

complex, at increasing temperature, with the aim of establishing the relation between
the kaolinite-KAc water elimination and modifications on the OH- stretching region of
the spectra. The obtained data have been correlated with the successive structural
modifications observed by DTA-TG and thermodiffractometry, although these results
are not shown here. We have used Cornwall kaolinite (with Hinckley index= 1.0). The
kaolinite-KAc complex was obtained by immersing 300 mg of kaolinite in 30 m1 of
.

I

saturated potassium acetate solution (25.8 M). Samples were shakep for 7, 24, 48, 96
and 120 h at ambient temperature.
Both intercalation degree and basal spacing of the complex, dried at about
40°C, were checked by X-ray before carrying out theIR spectra. The intercalation rate
obtained after 120 h, calculated as Icoo1)complexi(Icoo1)complex + Ico01)kaolinite), was 92.5 %,
although a high intercalation rate (77 %) was obtained after 7 h treatment (fig. 1).
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Figure 1. Intercalation rate (%) vs. reaction time

Results and interpretation
Infrared spectra of natural kaolinite, kaolinite-KAc complex obtained at room
temperature, and after heating at several temperatures, are shown in fig. 2. The IR
spectrum of natural kaolinite presents the expected pattern in the OH-stretching region:
'

1

An intense high frequency band (3694 cm-I, band 1), a low frequency band ( 3619 cm- ,
band 4), and two bands at 3669 (band 2) and 3652 cm- 1 (band 3) with intermediate
intensity. Following Farmer & Russell (1964), bands at 1115 (band 5), 1031 (band 6)
and 1009 cm- 1 (band 7) are assigned to in-plane SiO vibrations; bands at 939 (band 8)
and 912 cm- 1 (band 9), to OH deformation (inner-surface and surface OH-groups,
respectively); bands at 797 (band 10), 789 (band 11), 751 (band 12) and 693 cm- 1 (band
13) to vibration of the gibbsite-like layers of kaolinite; and bands at 542 (band 14) and
476 cm-1 (band 15) to SiOAl skeletal vibrations.
250

The spectra of the complex show the following differences with that of the
natural kaolinite: 1) Modifications of the relative intensity of the kaolinite bands; 2)
Presence of new bands (A and B) near the OH stretching region of the spectra; and 3)
Presence of new bands at 1586, 1410 and 899 cm- 1 (bands C, D and E respectively)
which arise from vibrational modes of the acetate molecule.
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(B) CK-KAc 25 'C
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(D) CK -KA c 200'C
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Figure 2. Infrared spectra of natural kaolinite (A) and complex heated at a rising temperature (B-E).
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Modifications of the relative intensity of the kaolinite bands are clearly
observed in fig. 2, where the intensity of the SiO bands (6 and 7) have been
intentionally maintained constant. The most evident change affects the OH-stretching
bands, which show a notable general intensity decrease. A Parallel decrease is observed
in both the OH deformation bands (bands 8 and 9) and the SiOAl bands (band 14). The
decrease of the intensity of the OH-stretching bands is commonly attributed to the
bonding of the intercalates and the hydroxyl surface of the kaolinite sheets (Olejnik et.

al., 1968; Ledoux & White, 1967). In our case, the observed decrease confirms a strong
interaction between the OH-groups and the intercalate molecules, which, also explains
the decrease of the OH deformation bands.
Changes affecting the OH-stretching region of the spectra are better observed
in fig. 3, which shows, in detail, some of the spectra of fig 2. The relative contribution
of the several OH bands, also drawn in fig. 3, has been calculated as a % of the total
OH-stretching bands area. These data reveal that the general decrease of the OHstretching bands intensity is accompanied by the increase of the area of the band 4,
relative to that of the band 1. This modification is mainly controlled by the width of
band 4, since the height of this band remains almost unchanged. This behaviour
indicates that, although both types of OH-groups interact with the intercalate, this
interaction is stronger with the inner-surface groups.
However, the most evident modification observed on the IR spectra of the
complex, came from the presence of a new narrow band, at 3604 cm- 1, and a wide band,
centred at 3450 cm- 1• This latter has been classically ascribed to absorption associated
with water-water linkages (Farmer, 1974). Nevertheless, in this cas_e, this band
represents the contribution of at least three b"ands, one wide band at 3450 cmsome higher frequency bands, the more intense at 3561 and 3520

cm- 1.

1

,

and

Heating

1

originates the decrease of the 3450 cm- band, whereas the higher frequency bands
maintain their intensity.
Persistence of these bands at unchanged frequencies, together with the
presence of the narrow band at 3604 cm- 1, suggest that this set of bands is accounted by
H-bonding between OH-groups and intercalated water. In fact, bands at 3604 and 3550
cm- 1 are present in halloysite spectra (Kodama & Oinuma, 1963) and interpreted as due
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Figure 3. OH stretching region of the spectra and band component analysis of natural kaolinite (A) and
complex heated at i rising temperature (B-E).

to H-bonding between surface OH-groups and interlayer water. Similarly, the
new bands observed in this range of frequencies in DMSO intercalates, are also
interpreted as arising from the H-bonding betwee!l i!lner-surface OH q.nd the intercalates
253

3400

(Olejnik et al., 1968). Persistence of these bands after heating at 250°C confirms the
I

DTA-TG results, which indicate that water is lost in several stages, arid that the heated
intercalate maintains a high proportion of water molecules.
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FACTORS INFLUENCING THE QUANTIFICATION OF KAOLIN
POL~ORPHSBYIRSPECTROSCOPY

J. GonzaJ.ez Jesus, F. Franco & M.D. Ruiz Cruz

Departamento de Quimica lnorganica, Cristalografia y Mineralogia. Facultad de Ciencias. Universidad de
Malaga, 29071-M:ilaga, Spain

Mixtures of kaolinite with dickite and, occasionally with nacrite, are frequent in
both hydrothermal deposits and diagenetic to low-grade metamorphic rocks. In both
cases, the estimation of the kaolinite/dickite, kaolinite/nacrite or dickite/nacrite ratio is
extremely interesting in relation to the understanding of the factors controlling the
formation of the different polimorphs, as well as the determination of the degree of
incipient metamorphism.
Since kaolin minerals appear frequently mixed with other clay- or non clay
minerals, the identification of polimorphs, and particularly their quantification by XRD

"

becomes difficult because the diagnostic reflections of the kaolin polimorphs seldom
overlap with intense reflections of the impurities (mainly quartz, feldspar, clli-bonate and
Fe oxides). In these cases, infrared spectroscopy appears as a useful alternative method,
which moreover requires a lesser sample amount and is less time-consuming.
Identification and quantification of kaolin polimorphs by IR spectroscopy is
based on variations in position, resolution and relative intensity of the OH-stretching
bands (Farmer, 1974; Russell & Fraser, 1994), and requires having available a set of
spectra, obtained from mixtures containing a

varia~le

ratio of the polimorphs, which

would be used for the accurate interpretation of the natural mixtures.
With this aim, we have performed a series of spectra, using the following
standards: i) Georgia kaolinite (GK), with Hinckley index = 0.58, ii) Cornwall kaolinite
(CK) with Hinckley index = 1.0, iii) well-ordered dickite from Tarifa (Spain), and iv)
nacrite from Mexico. Standards were characterized by XRD, IRS and TEM/AEM.
Nacrite sample contained a small proportion of dickite and quartz, the latter in a
proportion of 40 wt.%. From these standards, 9 binary mixtures were prepared of each
one of the following compositions, GK-D, CK-D, GK-N, CK-N, and D-N, with a
variable ratio of the components (from 1:9 to 9:1), and studied by IR spectroscopy.

Parallelly, a set of mixtures of kaolin mineral-amorphous silica, kaolin mineral-quartz,
and kaolin mineral-Fe oxide were also studied.
Samples were prepared as KBr pellets using variable concentration (from 2 wt.%
to 4 wt.%) of kaolin mineral. A series of parameters were systematically determined
from the data provided by the OH-stretching region of the spectra: R1 = IJI1; R2 = I 3/I 1;
R3= (I3+I4)/I1,

~

= I3/I4; Rs = B2/B1, and R6 = B04, where I1, I3 and

4

correspond,
1
respectively, to the height of the 3700 cm-I, 3658-3642 cm-I, and 3620 cm- , measured

from the general base-line, and B1 and B2 are, respectively,

the heights of the

background between the bands 1 and 3, and 3 and 4.
These parameters have permited the determination of a set of relations that may
be used in the quantification of kaolin polimorphs in binary mixtures, as well as in the
analysis of the influence, on the spectra of binary mixtures, of a set of factors,
summarized as follows.
Influence of sample preparation: The increase of kaolin mineral concentration in KBr
pellets induces small but continuous variation on the relative intensity of bands, which
is accounted for the increase of the general IR absorbance in the OH-stretching region
of the spectra. Since the trend observed in kaolinite is inverse to those shown by dickite
and nacrite, the spectra of mixtures kaolinite-dickite or kaolinite-nacrite remain very
similar when kaolin concentration ranges from 2 wt. %to 4 wt. % (Fig. 1).
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Figure 1.- Intensity ratio vs. dickite content in mixtures Cornwall kaolinite-dickite. A: Increasing concentration of
kaolin mineral in pellets. B: Fixe concentration of kaolin mineral in pellets.

Influence of kaolinite crystallinity: The most significant changes induced by differences
in kaolinite crystallinity affect both the relative intensity of bands 1 and 4, wliich are
reflected on the values of R1 and R3 (Fig. 2), and the resolution of band 2 of kaolinite,
which may be detected in lower kaolinite concentration, \'vhen crystallinity increases.
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Figure 2.- Intensity ratio vs. dickite (A) and nacrite (B) content in mixtures with Cornwall and Georgia kaolinite

Influence of the type of two-layer polimorph: Since the differences between dickite and
nacrite spectra mainly affect the intensity and resolution of band 3, the later determined
by the slight frecuncy shift, the replacement of dickite by nacrite in mixtures induces
important changes in the aspect of the spectra, although these modifications do not
affect significantly the ratio R 3.
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Figure 3.- Intensity ratio vs. nacrite content in mixtures dickite/nacrite

In fact, variations in dickite/nacrite ratio in mixtures of these polimorphs are
only shown by the~ and R 6 ratios (Fig. 3).
258

Influence of impurities: Non-clay mineral impurities cause, as expected, a decrease of
the intensity of the bands, which is notably higher in amorphous silica- and Fe-oxide
mixtures than in quartz-bearing mixtures. Modifications of the intensity ratios of the
OH-bands (mainly from >50 wt. % impurity), related to the presence of attached water,
also affect the spectra of amorphous silica and Fe-oxide-bearing mixtures, while the
increase of quartz content does not modify the relative intensity of bands.

Conclusions
The analysis of the several relations determined, permits the selection of the
following ones, as the most appropiate, in each one of binary mixtures, in relation to
their application to quantification:

Quantification in mixtures Kaolinite-Dickite -7 R3
Cornwal kaolinite:
Georgia kaolinite:

w·7x3 + 0.0001 x2 + 0.0041 X+ 1.5674
y = 2 . w· 6x 3 - 0.0002 x2 + 0.0186 X+ 1.6572
y = -1 .

Quantification in mixtures Kaolinite-Nacrite -7 R 3
Cornwall kaolinite:

y = 6 .10-5x 2 + 0.0047 x+ L.5556

Georgia kaolinite:

y = 1.10-7x 3 + 0.0001 x2 - 0.0026 x + 1.6721

I

Quantification in mixtures Dickite-Nacrite -7 ~ andR6
R4:

y = -3 .10-6x 2 + 0.0019 x + 0.7515

R6:

y = -9 .10-6x2 + 0.0041 x + 0.5678
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ECOLOGICAL SYNTHESIS AND USES OF 2,4-D ESTER HERBICIDES
EMPLOYING CLAYS AND RELATED SUPPORTS
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The esters of 2,4-dichlorophenoxy acetic acid (2,4-D) are extensively used as hormonal
herbicides of high selectivity and effectiveness receiving application in wide variety of
crops protection: cereals, pastures, sugar-cane plantations, etc. (1). So, more than 15,000
Tons per year are currently employed in Western Europe and in USA. Unfortunately, as
occurs in general with pesticides, sometimes environmental damages take place due to
different factors, as for instance the careless in their handling. Anyway, more than 40
years of experience in the continuous and increasing use of such herbicides show that
their usage provokes minor alterations in soils, when they are employed with caution.
So, it appears the· opportunity to study strategies to mitigate their harmful environmental
impact.
With the aim to contribute to make more ecologically acceptable the use of these
herbicides, we have developed a new approach relative to its preparation. The method
essentially consists in the use as reaction

~media

of some synthetic or natural

microparticulated porous solids as silica, clays and zeolites, that combined with a
microwaves standard irradiation generate with high yield and in very short reaction time
the esters of the 2,4-D.
The conventional esterification of the 2,4-D and related compounds, following standard
methods consists in the treatment of these acids with the corresponding alcohol, the
mixture being refluxed in benzene for long periods of time (in general more than 10
hours) in the presence of an acid catalyst (e.g., H2S04) and using the 2,4-D in excess
with respect to the alcohol (2). It is necessary to control the amount of alcohol into the
reaction media as the esterification progresses. Thus, a progressive addition of alcohol is
needed, the reaction yield being critically determined by the quantity of water produced

p

in the reaction. Alternative procedures of synthesis of the 2,4-D esters are based, either
on the direct reaction of-the 2,4-D in the acid chloride form with the appropriate
hydroxyl compound (3), or in the use of polymer-supported reagents involving the
preparation of intermediate Amberlist 2,4-dichlorophenoxy acetate resins (4). Although
this last method appears as a relatively laborious procedure of synthesis, it allows to
obtain under soft experimental conditions (2-9 h at room temperature) different 2,4-D
esters with high reaction yield (85-97% ). Nevertheless, all the above routes involve the
use of large quantities of chemicals and generate a significant volume of wastes.
The main objective of the present work is the development of a new procedure for an
easy and efficient 2,4-D esterification reaction following the methodology based on
solid supports (Scheme 1) in the absence of any organic solvent, i.e. operating in the socalled "dry media conditions" (5, 6, 7). We have found that different common
microporous materials based on metal oxides and silicates (silica, clay minerals and
zeolites), that are well known due to its adsorbent behaviour, could act as support for
the here considered reactions, which occur with high yield and in a very simplistic way
(8). In addition, the microwaves irradiation that recently has been reported as a very
efficient method to induce some supported reactions (7; 9, 10, 11, 12), has been
satisfactorily applied to accomplish this esterification reaction using different solid

"

supports. Moreover, the preparation of this class of herbicides as an adsorbed phase on
inorganic porous solids, such as clay minerals, gives a "semi-formulated bioactive
compound" that is practically ready to be used for in field applications, decreasing so
the ecological impact intrinsic to its use.

Scheme 1

Cl

+ ROH _so_li_d_:_P_P_ort._ Cl-<Q>-0-CH,-CO,R+ H,O

2,4-D ester
(yield >90%)

2,4-D acid
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HYDROTALCITES AND ORGANO-HYDROTALCITES AS SORBENTS FOR
REMOVING PESTICIDES FROM WATER
M. V. Villa, M. J. Sanchez-Martfn & M. Sanchez-Camazano
Instituto de Recursos Naturales y Agrobiologfa, CSIC. Apdo 257. 37071 Salamanca (Spain)

Introduction
Studies on the possible application of natural or synthetic materials as sorbents of
organic pollutants present in surface or underground waters are currently a promising
research field. Clay minerals have found widespread use for these ends, especially natural
smectites or smectites modified by the adsorption of quartemary monium salts into the
interlayer space (1-4). Recently, studies on the possible use of hydrotalcites for such
purposes have been reported (5,6).
The crystalline structure of hydrotalcite consists of layers of brucite charged
positively through the replacement of Mg by Al; which are neutralized by interlayer
anions. Water molecules occupy the remaining interlayer space. The interlayer anions and

wat~ molecules can be exchanged by other organic or inorganic cations and by polar
molecules (7,8). Further, at 500-800°C hydrotalcite decomposes to form oxide of
magnesium and aluminium and the calcined product can be rehydrated with anions in
solution to reconstruct the original hydrotalcite (9).

An important group of organic pollutants detected with increasing frequency in
natural waters (10,11) is that of agricultural pesticides. The literature contains references to
studies on the adsorption of these compounds by clays (1,12) and by organo-clays (13,14).
However, to date the possible application of hydrotalcites as sorbents for the removal of
organic pesticides from water has not been investigated.
The aim of the present work was to study the adsorption capacity of hydrotalcite,
of hydrot~cite.calcined at 500°C, and of organo-hydrotalcite for a series of pesticides as a
function of their structure and their polar, hydrophobic or anionic nature.

Materials and Methods
The

hydrotalcite

(HT)

used

in

the

study,

with

a

formula

of

Mgo.6s7Al0.34z(OH)z(C03)o:m 0.87Hz0, was prepared using the coprecipitation method
described by Reichle (15) and was then calcined at 500°C over 24 h to prepare the oxide of

magnesium and aluminium (HT 500), with a formula of Mgo.657 A1~.342 Ou71· In some
experiments a commercial HT of lower layer charge, with a formula of Mgo.744 Al0.255
(OH) 2) (C03)o.127 0.73 HzO, was also used together with its calcined form, with a formula
of Mg0_744 Alo.zss Ouzs. The montmorillonite employed was Tidinit (Morocco), with a
cation exchange capacity (CEC) of 0.8 meq i 1. The pesticides studied were: Linuron
(3(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1-methoxy-1methyl-urea; w.s.= 40 mg L- 1), atrazine (2-chloro-4ethylarnino-6isopropylarnino 1,2,5-triazine; w.s.= 30 mg L- 1), diazinon (O,S-dimethyl-Nacethyl-phosphorarnidothioate; w.s.= 40 mg L- 1), acephate (0-0-diethyl 0-2-isopropylmethylpyrimidin-4 yl phosphorothioate; w.s.= 650g L- 1) and glyphosate (N(phosphonomethyl) glycine; w.s=12 g L- 1).
To saturate the HTs with the organic anion dodecyl sulfate (DDS-), 100 mg of HT
500 was shaken for 3 days with 10 mL of sodium dodecyl sulfate containing 0.5 meq of
this compound. Dodecyl trimethylammonium montmorillonite (DDTMA-M) was prepared
by shaking 100 mg of the clay with 50 mL of a solution of dodecyltrimethylammonium
bromide containing 0.1 meq of the compound for one hour.
Adsorption isotherms were obtained using a batch equilibrium method, with
14C-labelled pesticides. Fifty milligrams of HT or clay were mixed with 10 mL of pesticide
solution containing 5, 10, 15, 20 or 25 mg mL- 1 of the pesticide and a solution activity of
170 Bq mL- 1. The suspensions were kept in a chamber thermostatted at 20°C with
· intermittent shaking. The pesticide concentration in equilibrium was determined on a
Beckman LS 1800 scintillation counter.

Results and Discussion
The adsorption isotherms of the pesticides by the HTs and by natural and modified
montmorillonite were obtained. The Freundlich K constants for the adsorption of the
different pesticides by HT ranged from 3.91 for atrazine and 5515 for glyphosate (Table
1). These variations are due to the properties of the pesticides. Linuron and diazinon are
neutral hydrophobic compounds and are therefore unable to displace the

col anion in

the interlayer space of the HT and are only sparingly able to displace the interlayer water.
The higher K value for diazinon can be explained in terms of the fact that although the
pesticide is hydrophobic, owing to its molecular structure, it does have a certain polar
nature.
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The K value for the adsorption of glyphosate by HT is fairly high. The glyphosate
molecule is amphotenc, ranging from a positive charge to pH<2 to 3 negative charges at
pH> 10.6. At intermediate pH values it can have charge 0 or negative charges of 1 or 2. At
the pH of the HT suspension, it must be present as a mono- and/or divalent anion. In view
of this anionic nature of the molecule and its strong adsorption, we first speculated that it
might be intercalated in the interlayer space through anionic exchange with the C03 2-.
However, using X-ray diffraction we observed that this was not the mechanism of
interaction and hence glyphosate must be adsorbed onto the outer surface of the HT,
possibly through the formation of complexes with the Al and Mg of the structure. This
mechanism of adsorption would be consistent with the formation of complexes of
glyphosate with oxides and hydroxides of iron and aluminium (16) and with copper oxide
(17) and with the formation of chelates with a series of di- and trivalent cations, among
themMg ~dAl (18,19).
Table 1
Freuncllich adsorption constant (K) for the adsorption of pesticides by different sorbents

PESTICIDE

HTl

DDS-HT1

HT500 1

I

'Linuron

71.86

0.00

522.9

Atrazine

"

3.91

15.76

133.1

Acephate

22.74

Diazinon
Glyphosate
1
2

134.4
5515

693.4

3.37

32.67

222.6

22449

17.98

DDTMA-M
455.9
60.83
13.15
185.7
115.9

DDS-HT2
77.5
335.8
8.72
303.3
3.03

HT with AEC 4.1 meq g·1
HT with AEC 3.2 meq g·1

At the pH of the suspension, acephate must be partially hydrolyzed and the
monovalent anion hydrolysis product is unable to displace the

cot ion from the HT

interlayer space.
The values of K for the adsorption of the different pesticides by HT 500 ranged
between 0 for linuron and 22449 for glyphosate. These values indicate that the adsorbent
power of this sample is lower than that of HT for the hydrophobic pesticides and higher
than that of HT for the organophosphorus compounds.
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In the case of linuron, atrazine and diazinon, since there are, no anions in
suspension, the HT cannot be reconstructed and, in the event of the pesticides being
adsorbed, this would occur on the surface of the magnesium and aluminium hydroxide.
The adsorption of glyphosate by HT 500 was four times higher than the adsorption
of this compound by HT. According to the X-ray diffraction studies, the mechanism of
interaction must be the same as that suggested for HT. The glyphosate molecules must coat
the surface of the HT 500 in such a way that they prevent the reconstruction of the original
HT. This reconstruction occurs spontaneously in aqueous medium.
The K of adsorption of acephate by HT 500 was 30 fold higher than that obtained
with HT. The mechanism of interaction of the monovalent anion resulting from hydrolysis
of the pesticide must be the same as that proposed for the adsorption of glyphosate by HT
and by HT 500. This anion must interact more readily with the Mg and AI on the surface
of the oxide than on the surface of the hydroxide. The reconstruction of HT during the
process is partial.
In the light of the above results, neither HT nor HT 500 can be said to be good
sorbents for hydrophobic pesticides. In an attempt to increase the adsorption capacity of
these materials for the hydrophobic pesticides by modifying the interlayer surface area of
the HT from hydrophilic to hydrophobic, we prepared a hydrotalcite with dodecyl sulfate
as the interlayer anion (DDS-HT) by the reconstruction method from HT 500. A 34.0%
saturation of the anion exchange capacity of HT 500 was achieved. The K values of the
adsorption of hydrophobic pesticides by DDT-HT increased with respect to those of HT,
ranging from 1.7 fold for the adsorption of diazinon to 34 fold for the adsorption of
atrazine. Again, the less hydrophobic nature of the diazinon molecule is patent despite its
low solubility in water. The K values for the adsorption of acephate and glyphosate, both
highly soluble in water, by DDS-HT were very low.
Since the degree of saturation in DDS- anion achieved for HT prepared in the
laboratory (AEC=4.1 meq g- 1) was low, and bearing in mind that the ease of adsorption of
organic anions by hydrotalcites increases with the decrease in layer charge (20), a
commercial hydrotalcite with a lower AEC (3.2 meq g_l) was saturated with DDS-. The
degree of saturation in DDS- of this hydrotalcite was 55.6%. The K values for the
adsorption of the hydrophobic pesticides by the organo-hydrotalcite were higher than those
corresponding to the DDS-HT with 34.0% saturation of its .anion exchange capacity (Table
1). However, the Kom values obtained by normalizing the log K values to 100% of
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p
organic matter were fairly close for the adsorption of each pesticide by both hydrotalcites.
These values are also Close to those of the octanol-water distribution coefficient of each
pesticide. This suggests that the interlayer surface of the hydrotalcite becomes
hydrophobic when it is saturated by the organic anion, behaving like an organic
compound. This same kind of behaviour has been observed in the adsorption of pesticides
and other organic pollutants by trimethylalkylammonium montmorillonites (12,13).
Finally, in. order to compare the adsorption capacity of the organo-hydrotalcites
with that of organo-smectites for the hydrophobic pesticides, the isotherms of adsorption
of all the pesticides studied by DDTMA-M with 90% saturation of its cation exchange
capacity by the organic cation were obtained. The values of the K constants (Table 1) were
apparently lower than those corresponding to the adsorption the pesticides by DDS-HT.
However, on normalizing these values for 100% organic matter, the resulting Kom values
were the same as (atrazine) or slightly higher (linuron and diazinon) than those of the two
hydrotalcites saturated with DDS".
From the point of view of the possible applications of hydrotalcites as filters for
water polluted by organic pesticides, the following are relevant:
Normal hydrotalcite and hydrotalcite calcined at 500°C are not good sorbents of
polar nor of hydrophobic pesticides.

" Both normal hydrotalcite and hydrotalcite calcined at 500°C are good sorbents of
glyphosate, the adsorption capacity of the calcined material being higher. Also,
hydrotalcite calcined at 500°C is a good sorbent of acephate.
Organo-hydrotalcites may be as good sorbents as

organo~montmorillonites

for

hydrophobic pesticides, the adsorption capacity being a function of the content in organic
carbon. They show an advantage over montmorillonites in that they have a greater ion
exchange capacity- approximately five-fold higher than the cation ion capacity of the the
clays- and can also be recycled. Once used in the adsorption of pesticide, by heating to
500°C followed by hydration in the presence of the hydrophobic organic anion, the
organo-hydrotalcites can be reconstructed and used again.
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GLYPHOSATE-HYDROTALCITE INTERACTION AS INFLUENCED BY pH
OF THE SYSTEM

M. J. Sanchez-Martin, M. V. Villa & M. Sanchez-Camazano
Instituto de Recursos Naturales y Agrobiologfa, CSIC. Apdo 257. 37071 Salamanca (Spain)

Introduction

The increasing presence of organic pollutants in surface and underground water as
a result of human activities is giving rise to a growing demand for adsorbents. In turn, this
has boosted research on the application of new materials to palliate these problems.
In the selection of adsorbents for the decontamination of water polluted with
organic compounds it is necessary to take into account the structural characteristics and the
physico-chemical properties of the materials to be used a,s well as the specific properties of
the pollutants themselves. Among the materials that have been tested in recent years are
clays; especially smectites and organo-smectites. According to the literature, the former
can generally be considered to be good adsorbents of cationic and polar organic
compounds (1,2) but not of hydrophobic organic compounds. Organo-smectites have a
strong capacity to adsorb hydrophobic organic compounds (3-6). Recently, hydrotalcites
have been tested as adsorbents of organic pollutants (7,8).
Hydrotalcites (HT) are antitypes of the clay minerals: natural or synthetic materials
formed of layers of magnesium hydroxide with isomorphic substitutions of Mg by AI,
which give rise to a positive charge compensated by hydrated inorganic anions situated in
the interlayers (9,10). These interlayer anions can be replaced by other inorganic or
organic anions and, furthermore, it is possible to reconstruct the layered structure of HT
from hydrotalcite calcined at 500°C (HT 500) in the presence of anions and water (11).
In the present work we studied the adsorption of the herbicide glyphosate by HT
and by HTSOO as a function of the pH of the solution. The molecule of this herbicide is
amphoteric, ranging from a positive charge at pH< 2 to three negative charges at pH> 10.
At intermediate pHs it can have net charges of 0, 1 and 2. This herbicide is widely used in
agriculture and has been detected in both surface and underground water (12).

·Materials and Methods
The hydrotalcite (HT) used in this study was prepared by the eo-precipitation
method described by Reichle (13) with the formula (Mgo.6s7Al0.342(0H)2(C03)o.m
0.87H20), and the magnesium and aluminium oxide with the formula Mgo.6s7Alo.3420u 71
was prepared by calcination of the HT at 500°C for 24 hours (HT 500).
Glyphosate (N-(phosphonomethyl) glycine) is an anionic organo-phosphorus
herbicide that is very soluble in water (12 g L- 1). Its pKa values are pKa1<2, pKa2=2.6,
pKa3=5.6 and pK~=10.6. Its chemical structure is: HOOC-CH2-NH-CH2-PO-(OH)2
Glyphosate adsorption isotherms were obtained by treating duplicate samples of 50
mg of HT or HT500 with 10 ml of an aqueous solution of the herbicide at a concentration
of 5, 10, 15, 20 or 25 mg mL- 1 of 14C-glyphosate with an activity of 170 Bq mL- 1. The
suspensions were kept in a chamber thermostatted at 20°C for 24 hours with intermittent
shaking. To determine the herbicide concentration at equilibrium, a 1.0 mL aliquot of
supernatant solution was mixed with 4 ml of scintillation liquid and the 14C activity was
determined on a Beckman LS 1800 liquid scintillation counter. Owing to the amphoteric
nature of the glyphosate molecule, the adsorption isotherms were obtained in solutions
adjusted to pHs of2, 3.5, 5.6 and 10.
Samples corresponding to the treatment of HT and HT500 with ·glyphosate
solutions at a concentration four times the anionic exchange capacity (AEC) of HT were
studied by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and infrared spectroscopy (IR);

Results and Discussion
The isotherms of the adsorption of glyphosate by HT and by HT500 obtained at
"

initial pHs of 2, 3.5, 5.6 and 10 were generally type C and in some cases type L according
to Giles' classification (14). All the isotherms obtained generally fitted the Freundlich
adsorption equation with r values greater than 0.93. The adsorption constants K and n were
calculated with this equation (Table 1). The values .of the K constant represent the amount
of herbicide adsorbed for an equilibrium concentration equal to one. Because this constant
must to be determined by extrapolation when adsorption is very strong, we were prompted
to calculate a distribution coefficient (Kd) for an equilibrium concentration of 0.2 mg mL- 1
in order to use it, as well as K, to compare the capacity of HT and HT500 to adsorb
glyphosate.
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According to the K and Kd values indicated in Table 1, HT500 has a much greater
adsorption capacicy-forglyphosate than HT. In both cases, adsorption of the pesticide was
found to be a function of pH; the lowest K value was obtained for the initial pHs of 2 and
10 of the glyphosate solution, when the molecule is positively charged or has three
negative charges.

The strongest adsorption of glyphosate by the two samples

corresponded to the pH values in which the molecule has negative charges of 1 or 2.

In view of the anionic nature of the glyphosate molecule and the capacity of HT
and HT500 to intercalate organic and inorganic anions, as reported by different authors
(15,16) using XRD and IR, the glyphosate-hydrotalcite interaction was studied using these
techniques.

In order to determine the maximum adsorption capacity of glyphosate by HT and
HT500, the adsorption of the compound was studied using solutions with concentrations
lower than, equal to, or higher than the anionic exchange capacity of the HT employed
(AEC=4.1 meq

t

1
).

The results show that in the concentration range employed saturation

was not achieved in any of the samples, in some cases the amounts adsorbed being much
higher than the AEC of HT and HT500. The samples with glyphosate adsorbed in amounts
higher than the AEC were used for the study by XRD andiiR.
Table 1'Freundlich constant (K) and distribution coefficient (Kd) for the adsorption of glyphosate by HT and HT500
at different pH values.

Sorbent

Initial
HT

HT500

*ce = 0.2 Jlg mL"

Adsorption constant

pH
Final

Kd*

K

2.0

4.5

3.5

7.2

9603

6252

5.6

7.6

4724

5372

9.0

10.5

2.0

7.8

17822

19428

3.5

8.4

23242

22820

5.6

9.5

19997

26558

9.0

10.7

10106

17801

1
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55.54

762.1

36.82

408.8

X-ray diffraction diagrams were obtained from

samples \pf natural HT,

HT-glyphosate, HT500 and HT500-glyphosate. Comparative study of these diagrams in
the low angle zone revealed the presence of diffractions at 14.9 A and 10.9 A in the
HT-glyphosate sample as well as the very intense diffractions corresponding to the d003
spacing of HT at 7.8 A. The diagram corresponding to HT500-glyphosate was similar to
that of HT500, but hinted at a slight reconstruction of HT (broad peak at 7.8 A).
These modifications in the X-ray diffraction diagrams indicate that the degree of
displacement of CO? ions by the glyphosate anion in HT is very low, which does not
correspond to pesticide adsorption higher than the AEC of HT. No reconstruction of
HT-glyphosate from HT500 in an aqueous glyphosate solution occurred either.
Furthermore, the mechanism of adsorption of glyphosate by HT500 was seen to hamper
the reconstruction of the original HT that normally takes place spontaneously in aqueous
medium, the CO? always present in water becoming intercalated. Therefore, the
glyphosate should be adsorbed onto the external surface of HT and HT500, possibly
.interacting with the Mg and the Al.
Infrared spectra of free glyphosate, HT, HT500 and both compounds with
adsorbed glyphosate were obtained. The vibration bands corresponding to the PO? and
COOH groups underwent modifications in the glyphosate adsorbed with respect to free
glyphosate. The vibration frequencies of the PO{ group appeared in the glyphosate at
1158 cm- 1 and at 1097 cm 1 and were displaced in the adsorbed glyphosate to 1064 cm- 1
and to 1018 cm- 1, respectively. Those of the COOH group appeared in the glyphosate at
1732 cm- 1 and at 1434 cm· 1 and were displaced in the adsorbed glyphosate to 1635 cm· 1
and 1408 cm·I, revealing the presence of the

coo· group. These results also point to the

possible adsorption of glyphosate on the external surface of HT and HT500, forming
adsorption complexes through the interaction of the P=O group of the glyphosate with the
Mg and Al atoms of both oxides. In HT, a small proportion of glyphosate must be
adsorbed in the interlayer space by ion exchange 'with co32"ions.
The interaction mechanism proposed in this work for the adsorption of the
glyphosate anion by HT and HT500 is in agreement with several reports in the literature
on glyphosate adsorption by iron and aluminium oxides (17) and by copper oxide (18) and
with reports on the formation of complexes of this herbicide with divalent and trivalent
cations, including Mg and Al (19,20). All of these works highlight the strong tendency of
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glyphosate to form complexes or chelates with divalent or trivalent elements, whether in
solution (soluble complexes in some cases and crystalline solid complexes in others) or
forming part of the oxides. The authors of these works have frequently suggested this
formation of complexes to be responsible for the immobility and inactivation of this
herbicide in soils. The same type of interaction has also been proposed for the adsorption
of inorganic phosphates by metal oxides and cations in the soil (21).
This type of proposed interaction and the varying charge of Fe and AI oxides and
hydroxides as a function of the pH of the solution could account for the variations found in
the K values (Table 1) of the adsorption of glyphosate by HT and HT500 as a function of
pH. Thus, at pH 2, both the surface of the oxides and the glyphosate molecule would have
a positive charge and repulsion will exist between them that will impede to a certain
extent the type of interaction proposed here. The same must occur at pH 10 when both the
oxide and the glyphosate must have negative charges. However, at intermediate pHs, close
to the value at which the charge of HT and HT500 is 0 [zero point of charge(ZPC)]
glyphosate is seen to have a net charge of 1 or 2 and is more readily adsorbed, in
agreement with the mechanism proposed in this work. It is also shown that the
accessibility of glyphosate to Mg and AI atoms is greater in HT500 than in HT, in
accordance with its structure. This same dependence on pH has also been found by other

"

authors (17) for the adsorption of glyphosate by hematites and by goethite.
The results obtained allow us to conclude that even though glyphosate is not
absorbed into the interlayer of HT, either by intercalation in the original sample or by
reconstruction from the calcined sample in an aqueous herbicide solution, both HT and
HT500 can be considered good adsorbents of this herbicide and seem to be more effective
than other more commonly used adsorbents. This means that they may possibly be used as
filters for the elimination of the glyphosate from contaminated waters.
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EXPERIMENTAL SYNTHESIS OF SMECTITE : AN ENERGETICALLY
FA VORED OCTAHEDRAL SHEET IN DIOCTAHEDRAL SMECTITES

Javier Cuadros, F. Javier Huertas, Francisco Huertas & Jose Linares
Estaci6n Experimental del Zaidfn (CSIC), Profesor Albareda 1, 18008 Granada, Spain

Introduction

Smectite is a common alteration product of volcanic glass and rocks in surface
and near surface conditions. Al substitutes for Si in the tetrahedral sheet, while Fe and
Mg substitute for Al in the octahedral sheet of dioctahedral smectites and Fe and Al
substitute for Mg in the octahedral sheet of trioctahedral smectites. Iron can be present
as Fe(II) or Fe (Ill). These substitutions create a charge unbalance which is counteracted
by the entrance of cations in the interlayer. Consequently;, there is a wide compositional
variability for smectite that makes it difficult to characterize it thermodynamically.
Smectite has been considered a true thermodynamic phase whose variable composition
is due to solid solution of different endmembers (Kittrick, 1971; Kittrick and Peryea,
1988; Aja et al., 1991; Aja and Rosenberg, 1992), as well as a metastable phase whose
composition is governed by kinetic factors (Churchman and Jackson, 1976; Lippmann,
1981; May et al., 1986; Essene and Peacor, 1995; Yates and Rosenberg, 1996). If the
latter is true, there is not any specific most stable composition for smectite and the
actual composition of a smectite is completely due to environmental factors. Our results
from synthetic dioctahedral smectites suggest that there is a specific composition of the
octahedral sheet in dioctahedral smectites which is energetically favored.

Experimental

We synthesized kaolinite and trioctahedral and dioctahedral smectite using SiAl-Mg-Fe precipitated gels as starting materials. The gels were precipitated from a
suspension containing tetraethyl ortosilicate, aluminum triisopropoxide, Mg oxide and
Fe hydroxide in proportions corresponding to the following relative atomic amounts of
Al:Mg:Fe, 0.05:0.9:0.05, 0.45:0.5:0.05, 0.65:0.3:0.05, 0.8:0.15:0.05, and 0.9:0.05:0.05.
Si was added in sufficient amount. The original compounds were mixed in a water and

.,
ethanol (95-5% in volume) solution and agitated overnight. The liquid was evaporated
and the dry solid was ground. The solids were hydrothermally aged during 15, 30 and
60 days at 175 and 200 °C, in 0.1 M NaOH solutions (Huertas et al., 1993). The· solid
reaction products were separated from the liquid and washed. They were analyzed by
powder XRD, differential thermal analysis and thermogravimetry (DTA-TG), SEMEDS, and TEM with AEM.

Results and Discussion
XRD and DTA-TG analysis of the reaction products showed that trioctahedral
smectite, dioctahedral smectite, and kaolinite were the phases formed depending on the
Al:Mg proportions, together with unreacted material. Most Fe did not enter the new
phases and formed separated red grains of Fe oxyhydroxides. We quantified the amount
of the three phyllosilicate phases using the known weight loss due to dehydroxylation
for each of them, 14% for kaolinite and 5% for smectite (Brindley and Lemaitre, 1987).
We interpret the formation mechanism of the di- and trioctahedral smectites to be
following. Trioctahedral smectite forms more quickly, probably nucleating on brucitelike units from the gel. Dioctahedral smectite precipitates from solution and this process
is accelerated by using the trioctahedral smectite as a template. It is probable that the
dioctahedral smectite also precipitates on kaolinite as a template. There is evidence that
kaolinite forms from the gel in synthesis experiments (Fiore et al., 1995).
Earlier studies of mixed-layer dioctahedral illite-smectite from bentonites
(Cuadros and Altaner, 1998) have shown that in the absence of Fe the composition of
the octahedral sheet approaches Al1.1sMgo.2s per ,Ow(OHh. This composition seems to
stabilize energetically the structure because it permits an ordering of the octahedral
cations in which Mg is uniformly distributed with maximized Mg-Mg distances
(Cuadros and Altaner, 1998). We considered that our synthetic dioctahedral smectites
could have this octahedral composition because Fe does not enter the phyllosilicate
phases and because the dioctahedral smectites seem to precipitate from solution at a
slower rate

th~

kaolinite and trioctahedral smectite, which might allow them to have

any specific, more stable composition. We calculated the amount of dioctahedral
smectite formed in the experiments using a simplified way and assuming an octahedral
composition of Al1.7 5Mgo.25 . The calculated amounts of dioctahedral smectite are very
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close to those determined experimentally, thus indicating that the actual octahedral
composition of our dioctahedral smectites is approximately the one assumed.
From a total of 21 EDS and 18 AEM analyses from samples of all Al:Mg
ratios only 10 of them corresponded to pure dioctahedral smectite particles. The other
analyses yielded structural formulas which did not correspond to dioctahedral smectite,
showing the corresponding particle to contain kaolinite or trioctahedral smectite. This is
in agreement with our interpretation that dioctahedral smectite precipitated on the
particles of the previously formed phases. Most of the useful analyses are from the
sample where dioctahedral smectite is at large the most abundant phase. The analyses
show very similar values to the Ah.7sMgo.25 composition, with an average value of
Ah.71Mgo.2sFeo.01·
These results, together with the ones from bentonitic illite-smectite (Cuadros
and Altaner, 1998), show that there is a smectite octahedral composition which is
energetically favored with respect to others, and this is probably true also for illite. The
reasons why the specific composition Al1.7sMgo.2s is especially stable should be both
charge- and structure-related. Probably, it creates an octahedral sheet whose dimensions
permit a better fit with the two tetrahedral sheets, and w¥ere maximum Mg-Mg distance
pla,ces charge unbalance sites as far as possible from each other.

"
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SMECTITE-HERBICIDE ASSOCIATION TO REDUCE HERBICIDE
LEACHING

L..Cox, R. Celis, M.C. Hermosin & J.Cornejo
Institute de Recursos Naturales y Agrobiologfa de Sevilla, CSIC. P.O. Box 1052, 41080-Sevilla, Spain.

Introduction

The presence of pesticides in surface and ground waters has grown considerably
in most agricultural regions of the world. Since transport, transformations and biological
effects of pesticides in soils and aquatic systems depend strongly on their retention by
the solid (soil or sediment) phase, the use of sorbents for pesticides is of great interest.
The approach of our work is that natural mineral soil colloid can be effective as
pesticide carrier in order to reduce their input on surface and ground water.
Clay minerals play an important role in adsorptiori. of polar organic compounds,
espetially in the case of smectites because they have internal expandable surfaces

"

accesible to polar organic molecules such as pesticides (Bailey and White, 1970;
Sanchez-Martfn and Sanchez-Camazano, 1987; Hermosfn et al., 1991,1993; Cox et al.,
1994, 1995) .The objectives of this study were: (1) To select a mineral sbrbent of high
sorptive capacity for simazine and 2,4-D and (2) to study the effect of sorption on this
sorbent on the leaching of simazine and 2,4-D in soil columns.
Materials and Methods

Herbicides and soil. High purity (>98 %) simazine and

2,4~D

were purchased from

Riedel-de Haen and Aldrich, respectively.
The soil used in the leaching and sorption experiments was a sai:J.dy-clay soli
classified as

T~pic

Rhodoxeralf: 70% sand; 10 % silt; 20 %clay; 0.99 % OM; 1.4 %

Fe203; pH 7.9. The mineralogy of its clay fraction was 60 % illite, 40 % kaolinite and
40 % montmorillonite.
Sorbents. SWy and SAz montmorillonites were supplied by The Clay Minerals
2
Repository of The Clay Minerals Society. The< 2 Jlm fraction was saturated with Ca +
by 5 succesive treatments with 1 M CaCl2, washed with deionized water until Cl- free
and freeze-dried. Fe-saturated SWy montmorillonite was obtained by saturation with 1

M FeCl3. Selected physicochemical properties of the clay minerals used are given in
\

Table 1.
·Sorption experiments. Simazine sorption isotherms in all the clay minerals were
determined at solid/solution ratio of 1:200 with 0.5-15 11M simazine solution. In the
case of 2,4-D, sorption isotherms were determined at 1:100 solid/solution ratio and the
initial concentrations ranged from 0.05 to 1 mM. The adsorption isotherm in soil was
measured at soil/solution ratio of 1:2 (5 g and 10 mL) and under the same experimental
conditions. Suspensions were shaken for 24 h at 20 ±2 C, centrifuged and equilibrium
concentrations determined in supematants by HPLC under the following conditions:
70/30 water:acetonitrile for simazine and 55/45 H3P04 dil (pH= 2.0):methanol for 2,4D at 1mL/min, C18 column, and UV detection at 230 nm wavelength.
Table 1. Physicochemical properties of the sorbents studied.

Sorbent

pH

Specific surface
area, m2"g-1

dOOl
A

CaSWv

7.9

23

15.1

FeSWy

2.9

36

12.8

CaSAz

7.6

85

15.9

Synthesis ofFeSWy-Simazine and 2,4-D complexes. 1g ofFeSWy was treated with 100
mL of simazine 15 11M or 100 mL of 2,4-D 1 mM, shaken for 24 h, centrifuged and
supematant removed for analysis. In the case of simazine, this procedure was repeated 4
times.
Leaching experiments. Leaching was studied in 30 cm L x 5 cm <1> soil columns made as
described by Cox et al. (1996). Columns were handpacked with 520 g of soil, saturated
and allowed to drain for 24 hours. The amounts correponding to an application rate of
1.5 and 2.3 Kg Ha-1 of simazine and 2,4-D, respectively, were applied to the top of
triplicate columns either as a methanol solution (free simazine and 2,4-D) or as the
correponding amount of FeSWy complex with simazine or 2,4-D. Columns were
leached with 0.01 M CaCl2, which was applied at a rate of 50 ml daily until the end of
the experiment. Leachates were analyzed by HPLC.
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Results and Discussion

Sorption experiments. Simazine and 2,4-D sorption isotherms on clay minerals and soil
were fitted to Freundlich equation and sorption coefficients Kf and nf were calculated
and are given in Table 2.
Simazine sorbs on SWy montmorillonites and soil. The lack of sorption of
simazine on CaSAz is a consequence of the low hydrophobic surface of this sample due
to its high surface charge density (Laird et al., 1992; Celis et al., 1997). Simazine
sorption on smectites occurs by two sucessive steps 1) sorption on hydrophobic sites
and 2) protonation and sorption by cationic exchange if acidic environment is provided.
The presence of Fe as an interlayer cation greatly increases the sorption of simazine by
Swy montmorillonite, by enhancing that second protonation step (Celis et al., 1997).
The high electronegativity of Fe3+ produces a great polarization of its hydration water
molecules and hence the pH associated with FeSWy is very
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Figure 1: Simazine BTCs in control columns(free simazine) and in columns simazine-FeSWy columns.

low (2.9) favouring sorption of simazine as a cation. Sorption of simazine on the soil is
very low, due to the low soil contents of smectitic clay and organic matter.
2,4-D does not sorb on soil or Ca-montmorillonites SAz and SWy due to the
anionic character of the molecule at those pH (Hermosfn and Cornejo, 1992), whereas
high sorp_tion was measured in the case of FeSWy. Due to the low pH and high surface
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acidity of FeSWy, negatively charged molecules can associate with hydrogen ions
\

forming neutral molecules and allowing sorption to take place by hydrogen, bonding to
carbonyl group or hydrophobic interactions with the aromatic ring of the molecule
(Harter and Ahlrichs, 1969, Calvet, 1989).

Table 2. Freundlich sorption (Kf and nf) coefficients.

Simazine
Sorbent
CaSWy

Kf
18.2

nf
0.95

CaSAz

--

FeSWy
Soil

I

I

2,4-D
Kf

nf

--

---

---

1297

1.2

128

0.84

0.18

1.44

--

--

Synthesis of FeSWy-Simazine and 2,4-D complexes. The sorption results suggest that
FeSWy is the best sorbent to retard the leaching of simazine and 2,4-D in soils. Hence,
complexes ofthe two herbicides with FeSWy were prepared and the amounts of
herbicide sorbed in those complexes were 1.1 mg simazine g-1FeSWy and 11.9 mg
2,4-D g-1FeSWy.
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Leaching in handpacked soil columns. The concentration of simazine or 2,4-D in
leachates versus volume of water applied is the concentration profile breakthrough
curve and the cummulative herbicide leached versus volume applied is the cumulative
breakthrough curve, which are represented in Figure 1 for simazine and in Figure 2 for

2,4-D:
Simazine breakthrough occurs earlier in the control columns and the maximum
concentration peak is higher than in the soil columns to which the complex was applied.
In these columns, BTCs were much broader and with longer tailingwhich indicates that
complexing simazine to the clay extended the presence of simazine in soil at low
concentrations, which it could be an advantage for longer weed control. At the same
time, the 'decrease in highest leachate concentration offers a protecting effect on ground
water. The total amounts leached were slightly lower from simazine-clay complex (62

% of the initially applied simazine) than that of free herbicide (nearly 70 %).
In the case of 2,4-D, the herbicide also appear earlier in columns were free 2,4-D
was applied, although the longer tailing observed for simazine does not occur. Hence,
the total amount recovered in leachates is much lower in columns were 2,4-D was
applied sorbed to the cla:y (40 %) than that of free 2,4-p (80 %). This in part can be
attributed to the lower amounts of water needed to leach 2,4-D (which is more mobile)
but alsd indicate stonger binding of 2,4-D to FeSWy than simazine.

Conclusions
Our results show that SWy saturated in iron Ill is the most effective natural soil colloid
in simazine and 2,4-D sorption, suggesting that it could be an effective sorbent to reduce
the contamination of ground water by soil applied simazine and 2,4-D. In the case of ·
simazine and under heavy rain conditions FeSWy would not be as good sorbent as in
the case of 2,4-D, which sorption seem to be more irreversible.
The use of FeSWy as pesticide matrix could be recommended because doesn't
introduce extraneous materials in the soil environment.
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SOIL REMEDIA TION AND PROTECTION BY ORGANOCLAYS
M. J. Carrizosa, M. J. Calderon, M. C. Hermosin & J. Comejo
Instituto de Recursos Naturales y Agrobiologia de Sevilla. CSIC. Apartado 1052. Sevilla 41080.

Introduction
Organic chemicals in surface and groundwater supplies have become a major
environmental problem because of the run off and leaching events, which affect those
chemicals once they reach the soil. This adverse effect can be minimized by enhancing
the sorption process that decrease the free chemical in soil solution. Organoclays have
been shown to be good sorbents to remove pesticides and another organic contaminats
from water (Jaynes and Boyd 1991; Hermosin & Comejo 1992, 1993 and Hermosin et
al. 1995, 1998). Hidrophobic and some polar interactions established between the
pesticide and the interlayer organic cation of the organoclay can reduce their mobility.

"

Organoclays could be effective barriers to inmobilize pesticides present as contaminants
in a soil and it could be effective also in controlled release formulation of herbicide to
be added to the soil. Both effects would contribute to prevent the contamination of the
surface and groundwaters.
The aim of this work is to assess the sorption capacity of some organoclays
(differing in the organic cation) for the herbicide bentazone and the efficacy of these
sorbents to inmobilize the herbicide present in a soil or to reduce the herbicide in soil
solution acting as a carrier in a slow release formulation. Bentazone was selected as a
model of very mobile and leachable herbicide (Romero et al. 1995).

Materials and Method.
Herbicide. The herbicide bentazone (3-isopropyl-1H-2,1,3-thiadiazin-4 one 2,2-

dioxide) has a v.p. 0,46 mPa (20°C) and solubility (20°C) 500 mg/Kg water.

Organoclays. The reference clay SAzi (Clay Minerals Repository of the Clay

Minerals Society), was used as recived in the preparation of the organoclays. 100 g

were treated with an ethanol/water .solution of the alkylammonium chloride containig 50
\

and 100 % of the sample CEC, washed until

er free and freeze-drying. From the OC or

N contents (determined.by an Elemental Analyzer LECO CHN5932), molecular weight
of the alkylammonium and the corresponding CEC value, the organic cation saturation
(OCtS) degree was calculated for these organoclays. The basal spacing of the organic
clays were measured by X-ray diffraction on a oriented film supported on a glass slide.
Those measured characteristics of the organoclays are summarized in table 1.

Sorption isotherms. Sorption isotherms were obtained by batch equilibration
technique. 200 mg of the organoclays were weighed into 25 ml centrifuge tubes and
mixed with 8 ml aqueous solutions of bentazone with initial concentrations (Ci) ranging
from 25 to 1500 )lM. The suspensions were shaken at 20fi2°C for 24h and centrifuged at
15000 r.p.m. at the same temperature. Equilibrium concentration (Ce) was determined
by HPLC (C18 Nova -Pack colum of 150nm lenght x 3,9mm; flow rate 1 mllmin; eluent
system, 80:20 methanol-sodium acetate, detection wavelenth, 332 nm) in a WATER ·
equipment. Differences between Ci and Ce were assumed to be sorbed.

Table 1: Surface properties of organoclays.

Sample
CEC 3 meq/100g
Saturation cation
120
SAHDTMt hexadecyltrimetilammonium
SAHDTMz. llexadecyltrimetilammoniu!!J
120
120
SADOD1 Dioctadecyldimetilammoniu
m
120
SADOD2 · Dioctadecyldimetilammoniu
m
octadecylammonium
120
SAC18t
octadecylammonium
120
SAC18z
120
pheniltrimetilammonium
SATPA1
pheniltrimetilammonium
120
SATPAz

%OC" %0CtSc dootanm
14,8
54,1
2,2
2,4
22,8
84,5
26,6
48,6
2,0
38,3

70,3

4,0

17,3
25,5
6,81
9,72

67,2
98,0
52,5
74,7

3,1
3,7
1,5
1,5

aCEC= cation exchange capacity; b%0C= organic carbon content; c%0CtS= organic cation saturation;
ddOOl =basal spacing.

Bentazone contaminated soil-OCl mixtures. Water was added to duplicate 50 g
of a sandy-clay soil to obtaiu .30% of moisture in glass jars and two organoclays were
· selected (SADOD 2 and SAHDTM2) and mixed with the moisted soil at different rates
(10% for SADOD2 and 10/20% for SAHDTM2). 6,25 mg of bentazone were applied to
those soil and OCl-soil mixtures. The soil sampling was carried out at 0, 0.33, 1, 7 and 9
286

days: duplicates 2 g of soil or soil-OCl were extracted with 5 ml of ClzCa 0,01 M and
shaken during 12 h. After centrifugation, the supernatants were removed and analized to
determine the bentazone in those solutions (easily disponible).

Complexes synthesis. Two organoclays were selected SADOD2 and SAC18 1 to
prepare the complexes. 24 mg of bentazone were mixed with 576 mg of organoclay to
obtain a final bentazone concentration of 4%. Two types of organoclay complexes were
prepared: strongly sorbed complexes (SSC) and weakly sorbed complexes (WSC).

Bentazone release from OCl-bentazone complexes. Duplicates of 10 mg of
complexes and the free technical product bentazone (17 ml 100 J.lM) were mixed with
250 g of a sandy-clay soil, suspended in 250 ml of water in 500 ml ambar-glass bottles,
· and then shaken by hand at each time of sampling from 0 h to 4 days. The samples were
centrifuged during 10 min at 15000 r.p.m. and the supernatants analyzed by HPLC.

Results and Discussion

Bentazone Adsorption on OCls. Figure l shows the bentazone sorption
isotherms on OCls with large quaternary alkylammoniqm, or organophyllic OCl (Boyd
euu 1991), and sorption isotherms on OCls with primary large alkylammonium and

"

small quaternary alkylammonium, or sorptive OCl. The organophyllic OCls show much
higher adsorption than the sorptive ones, suggesting hydrophobic bentazoneorganocation interactions as the main responsible for sorption.
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Fig 1: Bentazone sorption isotherms in organoclays.

The best adsorbent OCl in Figure 1 shows high basal spacings and high OC and
OCtS values. The high basal spacing allows the bentazone molecule to interact with the
287

interlayer organocation and enter in that interlayer, because the OytS were in all the
cases below the CEC (Hermosin & Comejo, 1992; Jaynes & Boyd 1991). The high d001
values and OC content of the SAC18 1 and SAC18 2 samples probably allow only
external interactions, because the high OCtS of these clays and the unbranched nature of
.the primary alkylammonium causes high interlayer organocation packing, which does
not allow free interlayer room for bentazone.
These two OCls showing the maximum adsorption, SAHDTMz and SADOD2
were selected to test their immobilizing effect of bentazone previously present in the
soil as a contaminant. Other two organoclays were selected as support for bentanzone in
slow release formulations, one of high sorption, SADOD2, and other of low sorption,
SAC18J, to test the ability of bentazone to release slowly the herbicide once in contact
with water.

Bentazone contaminated soil extraction. The figure 2A shows the evolution of
bentazone easily available extracted with aqueous CaCh, which decreases dramatically

mpresence of both organoclays

SADODz and SAHDTMz mixed with contaminated

soils. The CaClz extractable bentazone , which would be mobilized with water in run off
or infiltration water flows, is sequestered by the OCls in this mixtures with
contaminated soils, whereas in the case of contaminated soil the disponibility of
bentazone was high even after 9 days (70% ). These results show the usefulness of
organophilic organoclays to remediate soil contaminated by agrochemicals such as
bentazone herbicide.
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Bentazone release from OCl complexes. The bentazone release profiles from the
complexes in soilcwater suspension of fig 2B show that the highest water concentration
correspond to the low sorption capacity organoclays, SAC181 with a total recovery up
to 65% for the SSC and near to 100% for the WSC. In ~e case of SADOD2 complexes
, an OCl with high sorption capacity, the profiles were the same but the percentage of
bentazone released were much lower, 20% for the SSC and 36% for the WSC.
Bentazone practically does not sorb in soil at that soil/solution ratio as revealed by the
profile ot the free bentazone. The bentazone concentration profiles in soil-water
suspension for herbicide OCl complexes show the capacity of the OCl to retain
bentazone solution at different rates ranging from 10 % (SACl81-WSC) up to 80 %
(SADOD 2-SSC). The OCls of low sorption capacity (SAC18 1) could be effective
carriers for pesticides like bentazone in slow release formulations, because its bentazone
complex releases lower concentrations than that of the free active ingredient, but high
enough to be effective as herbicide.
Conclusions
The present results show OCl as promising ma~erials for clean technologies: a)
to clean up or remediate a soil contaminated by agrochemicals such as bentazone and b)
to prepare controlled release formulations of the herbicide bentazone, to prevent the soil
and waters contamination.
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Introduction
In most of agricultural areas environmental problems such as soil and
groundwaters contamination by pesticides are a concern. The use of these chemicals
will remain necessary for agriculture production, hence, new researchs are oriented to
decrease the transport of pesticides along the soil profile. A posible solution is the use of
slow release formulations. Synthetic organic clays have proven to act like good sorbents
for non-polar (Boyd et· al., 1988) and polar organic contaminants due to the hidrophilic
I

and polar bonds stablished between the organic clays and the pesticides (Hermosin et
al.,

19~3,95;

Stapleton et al., 1995).

The objective of this work was to asses the efficiency of two different .
organoclays as sorbents to reduce the concentration of an ureic herbicide (fenuron) in
soil solution and.hence its leaching through soil columns.

Materials
Herbicide: The herbicide fenuron is a crystaline solid with melting point 133-134°C,
v.p. 21 mPa at 60°C and solubility at 25°C 3,85 glkg water.
Organoclay: Three mineral clays were supplied by the Clay Minerals Repository. These
mineral clays were treated with an ethanol/water solution of two different cationic
surfactants (primary octadecy!ammonium and quaternary hexadecy ltrimethy!ammonium)
to obtain the final organoclay (OCl).

Methods

Sorption study: Previously to the fenuron-OCl complex assay, we studied fenuron
sorption on different OCls by the batch equilibration procedure. 100 mg of OCl were
treated with 10 rnl of fenuron solutions at differents concentrations (Ci). After shaking
24 h, the suspensions were centrifuged at 12.000 r.p.m. and supernatants removed to
determine the equilibrium concentration (Ce) by HPLC, fitting the final values to the
Freundlich equation. The aim of this study was to select the best adsorbent.
Complex synthesis: The OCls chosen were mixed with a methanolic solution of fenuron
to obtain two different complexes: weakly and strongly sorbed complex. The strongly
sorbed complex (SSC) was prepared by adding 10 rnl of the methanolic solution of
fenuron, shaking during 24h and allowing the methanol evaporate. The weakly sorbed
complex (WSC) followed the same preparation but without shaking. The resulting
complexes had final concentration of 4% fenuron.
Herbicide release from fenuron-OCl complexes: Fenuron release from these complexes
was monitored in water and in water/soil suspensions by adding 15,5 mg of complex to
300 rnl of water and 6 mg of complex to a soil/water mixture (250 g/250 rnl),
respectively in ambar-glass bottles. In both cases, SSC and WSC were used. Free
technical compound was also applied (30 rnl of fenuron 50 !lM) to the soil/water
suspension. After shaking by hand, the sampling was achieved at different times (0, 4,
8, 12, 24, 48h and thereafter weekly). In the case of the soil/water suspensions, samples
were centrifuged and fenuron concentration in the supernatants

d~termined.

Fenuron

'

residues were extracted with methanol to obtain the fenuron that remains in soil. All
samples were analyzed by HPLC technique.
Leaching experiment: The system to determine leaching in soils consisted of
methacrylate columns (20 cm L x 5 cm cp) handpacked with air dried soil. Leaching
experiments were run in triplicates. Before herqicide application, columns were water
saturated and then allowed to drain 24 h. 12,5 mg of complex (SSC and WSC) were
applied to the top of columns. Technical compound (3 rnl of fenuron l mM) at the same
dose was also applied to other three soil columns . After 24 h of equilibration, 25 rnl of
water were added daily to the columns and leachates collected and analyzed by HPLC.
Weed control: To observe the effect of fenuron-OCl complex in plant growth some
plastic pots (7 cm L x 8,5 cm cp) were filled with 250 g of a sandy-clay soil using
292
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duplicates for each control (blank, free fenuron, SFCs, SFCw, HFCs and HFCw).
Previously the herbiciele application plastic pots were water saturated allowing to drain
24 h. Ray-grass was used as a test plant sowing ten seeds on each pot. After that 20 ml
of fenuron 6 mM (for free technical compound) and 20 mg of each complex were
applied to the top of pots. Twice a week water was added to avoid soil drying.

Results and Discusions
Sorption study: Figure 1 shows fenuron adsorption isotherm on SAHDTM and HC182
OCls. Higher sorption was observed for SAz saturated with quaternary alkylammonium
than for hectorite saturated with primary alkylammonium because the large accesibility
of the interlayer in the SAHDTM sample (Aguer et al., 1998)
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Figure 1: Fenuron isotherm in SAHDTM and HC182 OCls.

These two OCls were chosen as support for fenuron in order to compare the different
behaviour between OCls high and low sorptive capacity.
Fenuron release from the complexes: The results of fenuron desorption kinetics in water
',

are shown in Figure 2 for SAHDTM-fenuron complex (SFC) and HC182-fenuron
complex (HFC).
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Figure 2: Fenuron desorption kinetic in water from SF and HF complexes

At time 0, the herbicide concentration in solution was 20% for both strongly and
wea)dy complexes (WSC and SSC) SFC, and 30% (SSC) and 45% (WSC) for HFC.
However, this concentration increased as fenuron was released from the complex up to
45% (SSC) and 60% (WSC) in SFC and 78% (WSC and SSC) in HFC after 24 h. No
differences were found between strong and weak sorbed complexes in HFC, probably
due to its low sorptive capacity. This results suggest that a part of the fenuron associated
to the organic clay may be unavailable being specially high for SAHDTM-cpmplexes
(40 and 60%). The HFC complexes, rendering less fenuron unavailable, could be
promising as controlled release formulation.
The fenuron release profile in soil/water suspensions are shown in Figure 3A.
The free fenuron concentration was 75% and remained constant all the experience.
However, the fenuron concentration released from complexes (SFC and HFC) reached
the maximum at the second day of the kinetic study. The further decrease in
concentration down to 31-38% (SSC and WSC) in HFC and 40-60% (SSC and WSC) in
SFC, are probably due to a delayed adsorption. The residual fenuron extractable from
soil (Figure 3B) was higher in HFC than in free fenuron and in SFC probably because
of the low sorption of the herbicide in HC18 2 sample is enough associated to protect
fenuron from irreversible sorption and degradation, but allow medium herbicide
concentrations in soil solutions
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The fenuron release profiles in water and in water/soil suspensions show the
ability of OCl to decrease the free fenuron in soil solution, which is subject to adverse
processes such as runoff to surface waters or leaching to groundwaters.
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Leaching experiments: The fenuron leachates concentration profile and cumulative
leaching losses are shown in Figure 4.
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The position of the maximum concentration peaks appears at the same time in all
cases, but the leachate concentrations from soil columns where fenuron was applied as a
complex were much lower than for the columns to which free fenuron was applied. The
lower concentration in leachates is more evident in associations with higher sorptive
capacity (SF) than those with lower sorption capacity. Also the shapes of fenuron-OCl
BTC's are broader and exhibit longer tailing specially in SF complexes than the free
fenuron BTC suggesting larger residence time for fenuron associated to HC18z. The
maximum concentration peaks decrease from 12 }.lM to 6 }.lM in HF complex and 3 }.lM
in SF complex. In cumulative BTC's, the total recovery were much lower in fenuronOCl complexes (45% in HF and 20-30% in SF) than that of free fenuron (70%). No
differences were found in total recoveries between SSC and WSC in HF association,
whereas in SF complexes differences in SSC and WSC exist. These results agree with
those obtained in fenuron water release experiments (figure 2).
Weed control: The ray-grass germination was inhibited in free fenuron and in HFC
control but in SFC experience ray-grass grew. For in complexes with high concentration
releasing in the soil would be too low to control or avoid the germination of the seeds.
However for the complex of low sorption capacity (HFC), the fenuron released was
high (Figure 3A) and hence the amount of herbicide present in soil solution was enough
to avoid germination and growth of the weeds. In complex with low sorptive capacity
(HFC) the herbicide slow release allowed to control weed growth.
Conclusions

These results show OCl as an effective support in slow release formulation of the
herbicide fenuron, for decreasing their concentration in water, in water/soil suspension
and in soilleachates.
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Introduction
The ceramic behaviour of clays subjected to different firing temperatures has
been examined. The experiments were performed on clay material used in the brickmaking industry in Granada (Spain). The bricks utilised were solid and manufactured in
accordance with regulation NBE-FL-90. The results of this study are of interest in the
brick-making industry to produce better bricks and, secondarily, for better-quality
renovations in historical buildings constructed out of bricks.
The samples are from two different areas of Granada province, Viznar and
Guadix. In the former, the raw material proceeds from the silty Miocene layers of the
Granada depression and have been exploited only recently. The Guadix clays, of
)

Pliocene age, have been irr use since antiquity in the manufacture of construction
materials.

·Materials and methods
The samples were prepared by hand, adding enough water to the clay to make
the mixture malleable. It was then placed to air dry_ in a moistened wooden box (24.5
cm x ·11.5 cm x 4 cm) lined with sand. After drying, the bricks were found to have
shrunk by approximately 4% due to water loss. The bricks were fired in an electric oven
(Herotec CR-35), with a source of steady heat at different temperatures under oxidising
conditions.
The following parameters were determined: a) clay granulometry, using the
Galai CIS-1 comptiter·ptogtam;· b) ·weight loss

and linear shrinkage of the test bricks
~

due to heating; d) mineralogy of the raw materials and of the fired samples via optical

--microscopy andXRD; e) brick texture via scanning electron microscopy (SEM), using a
Zeiss DMS 950 microscope with a QX 2000 Microanalysis Link; f) hydric parameters.

Results and discussion
Granulometry results indicate that the Viznar material contains a higher
concentration of particles under 1flm, while the Guadix material has higher proportions
of silty fraction.
Weight loss is given in Table 1, where it can be seen that weight decreases as the
temperature increases, although this

tenden~y

is not constant. Except for Vb and V c, all

the samples have anomalous values between 800 and 900°C, which is the temperature
interval at which calcite is transformed into calcium oxide (Peters & Iberg, 1978). Also
worth noting is the distinct behaviour of the two clays. The Guadix clay varies little
(maximum 1.5% weight loss between the most extreme data), never reaching 8%.
However, the Viznar earth is always characterised by a high weight loss (minimum
9.11 %, reaching 17% in many cases) and by striking differences between the distinct
temperatures.

Sample
Va
Vb
Vc
Vd
Ve
Ga
Gb
Gc
Ge

7001C

8001C

9001C

10,85
20,27
16,78
10,75
16,67
16,81
9,11
11,54
16,73
9,46
16,40
17,66
17,75
17,13
15,78
6,48
7,50
6,90
6,45
6,90
7,25
6,18
6,71
7,04
7,50
7,17
8,43
..
Table 1. Weight loss (%) due to different fmng

10001C
17,30
17,36
17,28
17,60
17,30
6,91
6,88
6,88
7,60
temperatures.

11001C
17,40
17,40
17,47
17,79
17,68
7,61
7,98
7,84
7,66

Very long test bricks (2 cm x 1 cm x 10 cm) have been used to establish the
linear contraction of the samples. The values given in Table 2 reveal that, in both cases,
there is a· change from dilation to contraction in the temperature interval of 900 to
1000°C. The Guadix test bricks showed the most marked variations.

Sample
Ve
Ga

7001C

8001C

9001C

10001C

11001C

-0,57
-1,17

-0,15
-0,83

-0,24
-0,15

+0,05
+2,82

+1,30
+7,21

Table 2. Lmear vanatlon (%) of the samples for different fmng temperatures with respect to the unfired
samples ( - =dilatation; + =contraction).
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In the total porosity and water absorption values in vacuum (Table 3), the
Guadix samples showed high porosity only at 700°C, while its water-retention capacity
is always lower in relation to Viznar, which behaves very erratically in this respect. It
has also been established that the percentage of pores connected with each other and
with the exterior is very similar in both materials (ranging from 60-63%). However,
with increasing temperature their behaviour diverges, with the Viznar samples rising to
67%, while the Guadix samples drop to 50%. These data are in agreement with the SEM
observations.

Total porosity
Viznar
Guadix
Forced absorption
Viznar
Guadix
Table 3. Total poros1ty and forced

7001C
36,45
40,76

8001C
41,12
39,69

9001C
38,41
38,50

10001C
42,58
/ 30,73

llOOlC
32,70
24;65

7001C
8001C
lOOOlC
9001C
21,80
25,47
25,48
23,53
25,92
25,14
23,90
16,76
absorption of V1znar and Guadix bncks.

llOOlC
21,96
12,51

Mineralogically, the raw material from Viznar fundamentally consists of
phyllosilicates (44%) and quartz (25%) and lesser amounts of calcite (17%), dolomite
(11 %) and feldspars (3%). The clay fraction comprises illite (37%), smectite (34%),
paragonite (19%), chlorite (5%) and kaolinite (5%). In the Guadix samples, quartz is the
most common mineral phase (62%), followed by phyllosilicates (31 %) and feldspars
(7%). The absence of carbonates (calcite and dolomite) is remarkable. The clay minerals
are illite (4l %), smectite (34%) and traces of kaolinite (9%), chlorite (9%) and
paragonite (7% ).
In all cases, the phyllosilicate proportion decreases with an increase in
temperature, disappearing at 1000°C. In contrast, other minerals are generated and
.increase in quantity, such as hematite, gehlenite, wollastonite and diopside, typical hightemperature phases (Peters & Iberg, 1978) due to the transformation of calcite and
dolomite (GonzaJ.ez Garcia et al., 1990; Dominuco et al., 1996). The amount of quartz
L

remains constant, while feldspar tends towards a more anortitic composition as its
proportions increase, in part due to the fact that at 1000-1100°C gehlenite begins to
decompose, giving way to wollastonite and anortite (Capel et al., 1985).
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Petrographic analysis shows that, in the low-temperature Viznar samples, the
temper is formed of. subangular quartz grains of metamorphic origin or of schist
fragments with garnet and muscovite. There is also recrystallized micritic calcite in
lesser amounts, although larger in size.
Angular, opaque minerals and some zircon crystals can be seen as well. The
phyllosilicates are oriented along the deposition plane of the clay mass during moulding.
Upon increasing temperature both the phyllosilicates (at 1000°C) and the calcite

disappear (at around 800°C), the latter transformed into calcium oxide. In addition, the
clay becomes darker and birefringent. The Guadix samples stand out due to the
complete absence of calcite and the presence of a few epidote crystals. Quartz is
abundant, either isolated or as a component of the schists. Muscovite, also abundant,
disappears as the temperature increases. Firing of the clays causes a colour change of
the mass from deep red to nearly black due to its vitrification.
The textural transformation of the samples is even more evident under SEM. At
700-800°0there are no great changes: phyllosilicate layers are distinguishable, as well
as feldspar and quartz crystals. Pores are angular and irregular and the surface is
occasionally covered with microfissures.
.

I

As the temperature nses, the shape of the pores changes from angular to a softer,
vesicular form due to the fusion of the minerals in the mass; the pores join together as
,'

well, becoming more rounded and larger. The main effect of the temperature increase is
the reduction in porosity caused by the formation of the vitreous phase, which leads to
the progressive filling of the pores (Parras et al., 1996).

Conclusions
In both types of clays, the increase in firing temperature causes the illite and
other clay minerals to decrease in concentration till they disappear, while the amount of
hematite increases, particularly in the Guadix material. In the Viznar material, phases
such as gehlenite, wollastonite and diopside are generated due to the transformation of
carbonates. Texturally, the temperature increase controls the degree of vitrification of
the test bricks, the firing shrinkage and the reduction in porosity (somewhat erratically
in the Viznar samples). The compositional and textural changes seem to determine the
variation in linear dimensions due to firing: at first there is a slight dilation (up to
900°C) and then a sharp shrinkage (especially in the Guadix bricks, where it can reach
7.21% shrinkage at 1100°C), which is in agreement with the hydric parameters of the
301
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samples. It is worth noting that the Viznar test bricks undergo less linear shrinkage,
since they are the only ones that contain carbonates (around 28%), they have higher
proportions of smectites (and other clay minerals) and, in addition, the weight loss
values are coherent with the Guadix ones. The decomposition of calcite into calcium
oxide implies a volume reduction of 54%, and its transformation into wollastonite
produces a loss of 33% (Barahona et al., 1985). These authors cite a maximum linear
dimensional change of 5.4% and a simultaneous weight loss of 22.3% in ceramic clays
from Granada province. It is therefore possible that the particle size is the most
influential factor in the firing shrinkage, without neglecting the effect of the proportions
of carbonates in the raw material. Certainly, a larger amount of quartz (Guadix samples)
does not result in less linear shrinkage, in contrast to the findings of Parras et al. (1996).
Another possibility is that this differential firing shrinkage may be due to a higher
content in ceramic fragments in the Viznar clay compound w!th respect to the Guadix
clay. In any event, it is clear that further studies on this subject are needed.
Finally, it should be noted that the test bricks prepared with the Guadix raw
material were of better technical quality due to their lower porosity and lower capacity
of water absorption, particularly when fired at temperatures of 1000°C or greater.
However, these bricks underwent considerable shrinkage, although only at quite high
temperatures. The Viznar bricks, apart from undergoing a significant change in
mineralogy (they develop phases such as wollastonite, which is fibrous and can increase
its structural anisotropy), have the disadvantage of containing too many carbonates.
These carbonates, once the pieces have been fired at temperatures of more than 800°C,
produce considerable weight loss and fissuring due to an increase in volume caused by
the transformation of the calcium oxide into portlandite (Cultrone et al., 1998), an effect
known as "lime blowing".
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1. Introduction and Objectives

Ceramic raw materials can contain a series of mineral _phases with different F, Cl
and S contents. During firing at high temperature, those minerals can be destroyed and
emit the contaminating elements into the air.
Fluorine, chlorine and sulphur emissions are mainly controlled by their
concentrations in the raw material, the mineralogical composition (Kolmeier, 1986;
Dehne, 1987), the firing temperature and the kiln atmosphere, in particular the presence
of steam (Reymer and de Jong, 1993). Firing conditions in laboratory and in industry
are very different, and consequently forecasts carried out only through laboratory firings
can be widely erroneous
Therefore, the present study was undertaken with the following objectives:
- to evaluate F, Cl and S emissions during an industrial process and after firing in
laboratory;
- to compare the results obtained in the two firing situations in order to verify if
laboratory firings are sufficiently reliable for a prevision of the material behaviour in the
industrial process.

2. Working Plan

The research was carried out on three factories which are representative of the
brick production in Bailen area (Guadalquivir,valley, Andalusia, south of Spain). In that
area some fifty brick factories produce (in the highest activity period) some 5000 tons
per day of fired product and consume some 6000 tons per day of clay raw material.
The industry labelled A always uses a normalized raw material · mixture
submitted from a mining company, whereas the industry B uses clays from a quarry
mined by itself. Both manufacture bricks in Hoffmann furnace and they can be

considered representative of about 90% of Bailen production. The third industry, M,
also owns clay quarries-{or mining; it uses a highly controlled technology in a tunnel
kiln and it is the only one that produces bricks to be used for external facing.
Samples were collected from pastes and firing products corresponding to the
same stock and labelled A1, B2, M3 and M4; the two last samples correspond to
different type of bricks and firing temperature.
Mineralogical analyses were performed using X-ray diffraction routine methods,
and F, Cl, S concentrations were determined by X-ray fluorescence. In laboratory
samples were 1 hour fired in an electric kiln between 600 and 11 oooc.

3. Results and Discussion

3 .1. Industrial firing
The results obtained for the samples collected from industry (table 1) show that
it deals with four very different bodies according to their mineralogical composition.
Carbonate minerals (mainly calcite) range from a minimum of 15% in the sample M4
up to a maximum of 33% in M3.
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Table 1 -Results obtained for unfired and fired bodies from industrial factories

BODY

-Quartz
-Calcite
-Dolomite
- Feldspars
- Smectite
- Illite
- Chlorite
- Pyrophyllite

Mineralogical
composition:

0

Firing temperature ( C)
I.L. (%)
Fluorine (ppm):

- unfrred
- frred
- variation<*)

Chlorine (ppm):

- unfired
- frred
-variation<*)

Sulphur (ppm):

- unfired
-fired
-variation<*)

Al

B2

M3

M4

33
21
4
6
19
14
3

27
23
2
2
24
17
5

24
27
6

23
15

--

--

--

32
4
2
5

10
17
30
5

850

850-900

1050

950

11.0
865
1020
+43
(+5%)
30
30
-3
(- 11 %)
4420
7940
+2647

11.5
925
650
-350
(- 38%)
20
10
-11
(-56%)
4050
4980
+357

14.2
1000
775
-335
(- 34%)
30
10
-21
(- 7I %)
I130
840
-409

10.3
945
780
-245
(- 26%)
40
10
- 31
(- 78%)
290
I410
+ 975

--

--

<*JVariations between unfrred and fired bodies were calculated taking into account
the ignition loss during frring: variation= FFIREo x (100-I.L.)/100- FUNFIRED.

Among the clay minerals, smectite slightly prevails over illite in the bodies AI and B2;
smectite practically is the only clay mineral in the body M3, whereas illite prevails over
smectite in M4.
Fluorine concentrations in the unfired bodies are very similar, ranging from 865
to 1000 ppm. A correlation between fluorine concentration and smectite content is quite
evident for the samples AI, B2 and M3; the sample M4 seems to be an exception,
probably because its total fluorine content is significantly increased by a high
contribution from illite. Fluorine contents significantly decrease after firing in the
bodies B2, M3 and M4. On the contrary, no evident variation appears for the body AI,
probably depending on its lower firing temperature.
Chlorine contents always are lowerthan 50 ppm, that is a concentration very
close to the analytical detection limit. Notwithstanding, the analyses after firing
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evidence a general decrease, with losses ranging from 10% in the lower fired sample
(Al) up to 80% of the

~tarting

value in the higher fired samples.

Sulphur shows very different contents in the unfired bodies, from 290 ppm (M4)
to more than 4000 ppm (Al), that can be connected with the use of different raw
materials. In most cases, firing produces an increase of the sulphur content, that is
sometime very evident, as it occurs for the body Al, which is to be connected with the
use of sulphur-rich combustibles. The contamination degree is variable because it
depends not only on the quantity of impurities in the combustibles, but also on the
position of each brick in the furnace, the speed of firing, the speed of air flow in the
furnace and so long. No explanation is found up present for the sulphur increasing in
M4.

3.2. Firing in laboratory
The results of this type of firing are reported in figures 1 and 2 for fluorine and
sulphur respectively. As chlorine is regarded, it is sufficient to say that all the bodies
showed a progressive decreasing in the concentration of this element starting from
around 700°C, with a 50 % reduction approximately at 900°C.
,-

it is

Fluorine shows a quite different behaviour in the different bodies. In Al and B2,

sta~le

up to approximately 850°C and then rapidly decreases with a loss of 45% of

its starting concentration at 1000°C. For the body M3, the beginning of the emission
appears very soon (around 750°C), but the emission gradient with increasing
temperature is lower than in the others. As a matter of fact, fluorine loss at 1000°C (4045%) is practically the same as in the two previous bodies. Fluorine contained in the
sample M4 results slightly more stable than the others, because emission again starts at
850°C approximately, but at 1000°C the fluorine loss results to be not more than 30% of
the starting content.
These behaviours appear connectable with the different clay mineral
composition. Al and B2 have similar composition and fluorine behaviour. M3 is
characterized by a fluorine emission which can be justified if smectite is the fluorine
source in this. sample, but emission gets on more slowly due to the high carbonate
content. On the contrary, fluorine in M4 could be a little more stable because illite is
more abundant than smectite.
As sulphur is regarded, there are two tendencies. In Al and M4 the
concentration keeps itself constant up to 950°C, then begins to decrease. In B2 and M3,
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instead, no significant decrease occurs up to 11 00°C. It is obvious that the different
behaviour should be connected with different sulphur compounds (calcium sulphate,
alkaline sulphates, pyrite, etc.) in the raw materials, but it is impossible to say
something more because no sulphur compound could be detected by XRD.

3.3. Comparison between firing in industry and in laboratory
The diagrams shown in figure 1 can be used to foresee the theoretical fluorine
loss during firing at the maximum temperature of the industrial process. Alternatively, a
hypothetycal firing temperature can be deduced taking into account the fluorine loss
during industrial firing.
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Figure 1 - Fluorine loss (in percentage) after firing in laboratory at various temperatures. The two open
circles (samples M3 and M4) were not taken into account in order to trace the emission trend. Stars
indicate the industrial situation.

For the sample Al, for example, practically there is no fluorine loss; so the firing
temperature should not have been higher than 850°C. This deduction is in agreement
with the value of approximately 850°C stated by the factory. Also for the body M4 the
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temperature of 950-1000°C (deduced from figure 1) sufficiently agrees with the stated
temperature of 950°C.The same agreement does not occur for the other two bodies. For B2, an
industrial temperature as high as 950-1000°C can be deduced from the firings in
laboratory, but the stated temperature is only 850-900°C. On the contrary, the
temperature of 950°C deduced for M3 is very lower than that stated (1050°C).
These different behaviours can be explained by the different firing conditions in
the industry a.iJ.d in the laboratory, independently from the firing temperature: for
example the greater dimensions of the industrial bricks, the different temperature inside
the furnace and the brick location, the characteristics of the firing atmosphere (moisture,
oxygen, and carbon dioxide content) and the speed of air exchange. These differences
can occur both in a Hoffmann furnace and in a tunnel kiln.
The sulphur behaviour during firing in laboratory can be never compared with
that in industrial firing when industry uses sulphur-rich combustibles that contaminate
the bodies.
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Figure 2 - Variation of sulphur content after firing in laboratory at various temperatures.
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4. Conclusions
Firings in laboratory can be used to interpret the starting temperature of the
fluorine emission and the subsequent emission gradient on the basis of the mineralogical
composition. Emission temperature seems lower when the body is richer in smectite,
and the gradient is lower when the carbonate content is higher.
The same results can be used also for a theoretical deduction of the fluorine
contamination in correspondence with the more suitable firing interval for the processed
product.
With reference to sulphur, instead, no comparison is possible between industrial
firings and in laboratory, because in the industrial kiln the raw material is not the only
source for sulphur.
In the studied cases, the chlorine contents are very low. In these conditions it can
be underlined that emission starts at 700°C approximately, but it is difficult to do some
considerations with reference to the mineralogical composition.
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Introduction
The development of new sorbents with application in water decontamination is a
research topic of maximum interest. The anionic clays, as antagonist of clay minerals,
offer the attraction of a large interlayer surface to host diverse anionic species (1) with
the additional advantage that they can be easily recycled (2). Hydrotalcite, HT, and its
calcined product have been shown to be good sorbents for organic anionic contaminants
susceptible to be found in residual waters, such as phfnols and surfactants, which
adsorbed by anionic exchange or reconstruction in the layered structure (3-5). This
sorptio~

process must be affected by the composition of the hydrotalcite, which

determines the layer charge, and the nature of the anion present in the interlayer. Both
characteristics determine the accessibility of the anionic interlayer position to the
exchange reaction and hence should influence the adsorption of the anionic
contaminants in these sorbents.

This work deals with studying the effect of those variables, the composition of HT layer
or layer charge and the anion of the interlayer, in the sorption process of trinitrophenol,
as model of anionic organic contaminant, by the hydrotalcite.

Materials arid Methods
Synthesis of the sorbents. Three different hydrotalcites Mg/Al-C03, Mg/Al-Cl and
Mg/Fe-Cl have been synthesised by the eo-precipitation method (6). For Mg/Al-C03,
solutions containing 0.18 mol Mg(N0 3)z.6Hz0 and 0.06 mol Al(N0 3)39H20 in 500 ml
of distilled water and 0:6 mol NaOH in 250 ml, respectively, were added with vigorous
stirring to a solution containing 0.033 mol NazC03 in 100 ml of water. The resulting
slurry was aged for 60h and the product was washed and dried at 60°C for 24h. The

samples Mg/Al-Cl and Mg/Fe-Cl were obtained adding a solution containing 0.5 mol
NaOH in 250 ml of distilled and boiled water to a solution containing

0.18 mol

MgClz6H20 and 0.06 mol FeCb.6HzO in 500 ml, mantainig the pH at 10. During
addition, nitrogen was bubbled through the suspension. The products were submitted to
hydrothermal treatment at 120°C for 72h. , washed with carbonate-free water and dried
at 80°C for 24h. These samples were characterised by X-ray diffraction on a Siemens
D500, using Cu Ka radiation. Some characteristics are summarised in Table 1.

Table 1. Characteristics of the hydrotalcites synthesised

I

I

Sample

Ideal formula

AEC ()leq/g)

Mg/Al-C03

[Mg6Ah(OH)16]C03.4Hz0

3312

Mg/Al-Cl

[Mg6Alz(OH)16]Ch.4Hz0

3253

Mg/Fe-Cl

[Mg6Fez(OH)16]Clz.4Hz0

2974

Adsorption isotherms. Trinitrophenol adsorption was measured by batch equilibration
technique using 30 ml of aqueous solution (1 to 50 mM) and 0.15g of HT. These
suspensions were shaken for 24h, which have been previously tested as time enough to
reach the equilibrium in adsorption. The initial and final or equilibrium concentration
were measured by visible spectroscopy (360 nm, Perkin-Elmer Lambda 3B) and the
amount

adsorbed

calculated

from

the

differences

between those measured
concentrations. A five points calibration curve was run (8·10- 6 to 8-10-5 M) before each
measurement; the samples were previously diluted and pH adjusted when needed.

Results and Discussion
Hydrotalcite characterisation. The X-ray diffractograms of the three samples prepared
show the characteristic basal reflections of the HT layered structures. In Figure lA the
XRD diagram for Mg/Al-C03 is shown. In Figure la the diffractogram for Mg/Al-C03
sample is shown. According to the size of the interlayer anion an increase of the cloo3
reflection from 7.71 A for carbonate (c=23.2 A) to 7.9 A for chloride samples (c=23.5

A) is observed. The a parameter shows also an increase from 3.05 A for the Mg/Al
samples to 3.10 A for Mg/Fe sample due to the larger ionic radius of Fe3+ (0.78 A in
high spin, octahedral coordination) than AI3+ (0.67 A in octahedral coordination).
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Figure l.X-ray diffraction patterns of A) Mg/Al-C0 3,

B)Mg/Al-TNP and C)Mg/Al-TNP isotherm

product in the point of "plateau".

Trinitrophenol adsorption. The adsorption of TNP in the Mg/Al-C0 3 sample is shown

in Figure 2. The isotherm is of L type, as corresponds to an specific interaction of the
anionic phenolate species in the interlayer of the HT by displacement of the original
carbonate anions (6). However, because of the high affinity of carbonate anion by the
HT structure (1), this displacement only reach a 17% of the total AEC, even when the
initial pH of the solution was 2 in order to favor the C03= release. However the 100%
of AEC of the Mg/Al-C03 could be saturated by TNP, forcing the adsorption by
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increasing solution/sorbent ratio and the shaking rate. The diffractograms of the Mg/AlTNP product thus obtained and that corresponding to an isotherm point are shown in
Figure 1. The fully TNP-saturated displays only a serie of basal spacings (do03

= i3.6 A,

doo6 = 6.69 A , doo9 = 4.49 A) corresponding to the phase with the phenolate anions
between the layers with the ring plane perpendicular to the HT layers (7); the
diffratogram of the isotherm point product shows the presence of two phases: Mg/AlTNP with d003 =13.6 A and Mg/Al-C03 with d003 =7.8 A. The coexistence of those two
phases agrees with the TNP maximum adsorption value obtained in the isotherm of
17% of the AEC (Table 2).

Influence of the interlayer anion. The TNP adsorption isotherms on Mg/Al-Cl sample
were obtained at pH 2 and

6; and in both cas~ the adsorption was similar and reached

the AEC values of this HT sample (Table 2). The adsorption isotherms are shown in
Figure 2C and 2D. These results show that monovalent anions are easier to exchange,
by the organic monovalent anions like phenols, than the divalents did such as carbonate.
Carbonate anions have been shown to be difficult to displace from the interlayer of HT
in many exchange reactions (1). The X-ray diffractograms of the product in the
"plateau" of these isotherms were similar to that shown in Figure 1C.
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Figure 2. Adsorption isotherms of TNP on different hydrotalcites: A) Mg/Al-C0 3, pH=2, B) Mg/Fe-Cl
pH=4, C) Mg/Al-Cl pH= 2 and D) Mg/Al-Cl pH= 6.
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Table 2. Maximum TNP adsorption levels and the corresponding %AEC of HT samples.

Sample - _.--

Cm,J.LmoJ/g

%AEC

Mg/Al-C03 pH=2

566

17%

Mg/Al-Cl

pH=2

3467

>100%

pH=6

3623

>100%

pH=4

1785

60%

Mg/Fe-Cl

Influence of layer composition. The TNP adsorption was finally measured in a Mg/Fe-

Cl sample and rendered the isotherms shown in Figure 2B. In this case chloride anion
was selected as interlayer anion to favor the TNP exchange reaction. The type of
isotherm is similar but the adsorption level lower than that of the equivalent sample of
Mg/Al-Cl. In the case of Mg/Fe-Cl the maximum adsorption measured corresponds to
only 52% of the AEC whereas in Mg/Al-sample it was up to 100% (Table2). The
substitution of Mg2+ by Fe3+ , instead Al3+ , increases the effective charge on the layer
which attracts strongly the chloride anions and diffi.cults its displacement. The XRD
diagram of the isotherm product shows the presence of both phases: with
trinitrophenolate anions in the interlayer (do03 = 13.6 A) and with chloride anions (do03 =
7.9A).

"'

Conclusion
The adsorption of TNP in HT through anionic exchange is highly favored for Cl- as
interlayer anion and Al3+ substitution for Mg 2+ , as compared with carbonate and Fe3+ ,
respectively.
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Introduction
The moisture expansion is the phenomenon whereby certain ceramic materials
can absorb water from the surrounding atmosfere, causing variations in their dimensions
(Schmidt-Reinholz & Schmidt, 1997). This fact does not tend be observed immediately,
but with the time can provoke mechanical defects which can cause structural problems
I

after that the material has been put to use. This phenomenon is specially important in

'

ceramic:_ construction products, fundamentally in facing bricks or hollow clay-blocks
for floor, where is manifested by the fissures and splits appearance, or by breaks in the
down face of the hollow clay-blocks for floor.
There are various factors that promote the moisture expansion during the firing
process: duration, firing velocity, maximum firing temperature, and mineralogical
composition, which play an important role, suffering mineralogical an4 textural
transformations during the firing. It is admitted that an increase in the firing temperature
cause a reduction of the moisture expansion, due to the evolution of the vitreous phases
to crystalline (Vasic, 1997).
Although the effects of moisture expansion on the ceramic construction
materials

ar~.

well established, the spanish regulation does not collect the compositional

characteristics. of the ceramic products versus to the moisture expansion. The spanish
norm UNE 67c022-866 fixe

in

1,600

mm/m the maximum moisture expansion

admissible, with treatment in pressure-cooker, or according to the norm UNE 67-036694, with dip during 24 hours in water boiling. The european regulation CEN/TC-125
establishes the maximun expansion values for certain special bricks in 0,600 mm/m.

Previous work carried out in the Centro Tecnol6gico de Arcilla Cocida (CTAC)
indicates that the CaC03 addition to the ceramics paste reduces sensibly the
phenomenon of moisture expansion in structural ceramic products.
In this work, the study of this phenomenon in relationship with the mineralogical
composition of the raw materials, is approached taking into account the different
additions of CaC03 to the ceramic paste, following the evolution of this composition
when the temperature increases, and interrelating it with the moisture expansion.

Methodology
In this study, two industrial samples (A and B) used in the brickmaking industry
in La Sagra region (Toledo, Spain) have been selected. To these clay raw materials has
been added CaC03 in percentages of the 1, 5, 10 and 20%.
The mineralogical composition andthe mineralogical transformation suffered
during the firing have been determined by X-ray diffraction. The clay raw materials has
been ground in dry in an impact crusher, and doughed during 30 minutes. The shaped it
has been accomplished by extrusion in vacuum with a dough water of the 18-20%. The
prismatic samples were cut in green (200 mm) and dried during 24 h at ambient

oc and 24 h to 80 °C. Later these prismatic samples were firing
900 to1150 oc to determine the mineralogical transformations

temperature, 24 h to 60
at temperatures from

'
suffered during the firing. The moisture expansion was measured with a digital
comparator, according to spanish norm UNE 67-036-94.

Results
Mineralogical Composition
The bulk compositions of the studied raw materials are basically composed of
phyllosilicates (>70%), quartz (7-8%), Na-feldspar (6-13%), K-feldspar (5-7%) and
traces of calcite. Clay minerals assemblages consist of illite, caolinite and variable
amounts of smectite and chlorite.

The effect of the firing on the raw materials A and B with and without addition of
CaC03
In clay raw materials A and B during the firing,. the clay minerals disappear at
low temperatures (900 °C), though in both samples are observed reflections of
dehydroxyled illite until 950 °C. The K and Na feldspars are present between 900° and
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1000 oc, showing to uper temperature a trend to disappear. Quartz stays invariable in all
the studied range offiring temperature.
The new phases generated during 'the firing process are: hematites, which
appears to 900-950 °C, and disappears at slightly lower temperatures to 1100 °C, Na/Ca
plagioclase (oligoclase type), wich is present up to 1100 °C, coinciding with the
disappearance of the original feldspars, and finally, up to 1000 °C a new mineral phase
whose structure can be assimilated to that of spinel type is detected in both samples
(Gonzalez Garcfa et al., 1990).
The addition of the 1% of CaC03 does not present any difference with the
original raw materials A and B. The mineralogical transformations are identical to the
previously described, and the appearance and/or disappearance temperatures stay
undisturbed.
However, the addition of 5, 10 and 20% of CaC03 shows greater differences. On
the other hand, the disappearance of the feldspars starts at slightly lower temperatures,
in the same way that the corresponding reflections appearance to the oligoclase. Other
fact is the corresponding reflections appearance to gehlenite and wollastonite at the
temperature of 900-.950 °C, that they are more patent while increases the content in
I

CaC03 • Moreover, the spinel type phase appears up to 1000 oc and stays present until
I

1150·~c

(except for additions of the 20% of +CaC03).

The Moisture Expansion with and without addition of CaC03
Both clay raw materials (Table 1) without addition of CaC03 at the firing
temperature of these ceramic products exceed the european norm CEN/TC-125, though
would remain included within the spanish regulation.

Table 1 Moisture Expansion vs. temperature and CaC0 3 content.

Raw material A

% CaC03

Raw material B

900°C

950°C

10oooc

9oooc

950°C

10oooc

0%

0,767

0,917

0,701

0,804

0,739

0,783

1%

0,742

0,768

0,429

0,669

0,615

0,632

5%

0,438

0,549

0,230

0,516

0,562

0,515

10%

0,143

0,262

0,209

0,371

0,479

0,348

20%

0,292

0,477

0,141

0,196

0,244

0,218
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i

With different proportions of CaC03 addition on reduce considerably the
I

moisture expansion values (Table 1). In the same way, with the firing temperature are
observed variations of these values with respect to the original raw materials (Table 1).

Discussion of the Results
The addition of CaC03 to the ceramics paste has a special incidence as a
function of the added percentage and the firing temperature. The CaC03 decomposition
takes place to 850 °C, according with the reaction: CaC03 __.. CaO + C02
The volatile character of the C02 cause that this disappear in the kiln
atmosphere, while the CaO will remain free to enter the structure of the new minerals.
The increase of the firing temperature provokes the destruction of the structure
of the minerals: K/Na feldspars and the phylosilicates (illite, kaolinite chlorite and
/

smectite) favoring the training of a vitreous phase rich in Si and AI, whose
crystallization cause a new mineral phase.
In the first place, with minor amounts of CaC03 (1%) is form oligoclase. This is
related to the disappearance of the previous feldspars, through the structural
modifications of the same, as consequence of the temperature increase and to the entry
in the structure of the feldspars of Ca2+ originated in the carbonates descomposition.
Thus, minor proportion of CaC0 3 cause ,the oligoclase formation, but at higher
temperatures, not usuals in this kind of industry. This transformation is accomplished
according to the reaction:

KSifilOs + NaSifilOs + CaO _ ___... (Na/Ca)+SifilOs (Oligoclase)
However, while the CaC03 percentage (5, 10, 20%) is increased, the formation
of gehlenite (up to 900 °C) and wollastonite (up to 950

oq is favored.

In this case the

vitreous phase rich in Si02, Ah03 and CaO, cause the formation of gehlenite according
to the reaction:

Al203 + Si02 + 2Ca0 __.. Ca2Al2Si207 (Gehlenite)
In those cases with an excess of CaO and Si02 the formation of wollastonite will
be favored, according with the reaction:

2Si02 + 2Ca0 _____.. 2Ca ++Si03 (Wollastonite)
The crystallization degree of the minerals formed with the firing temperature is
another important factor of the moisture expansion. In the clay raw materials A and B
intended for the ceramic products manufacture of structural type (brick industry, tile,
hollow clay block for floor, etc) where the usual firing temperature is not uper 1000°C,
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the minerals that appear as a consequence of the decomposition and transformation of
others previous mineralS; will present a degree of variable crystallization in function of
the percentage of added CaC03. For percentages of CaC03 between 10 to 20%, at lower
temperature, are formed silicates and aluminosilicates of ea (wollastonite and
gehlenite). The existence of a certain proportion of phases with low specific surface,
makes to these components chemically low active with the humidity presence.

Conclusions
From the data obtained in the present study, it can be deduced that the content in
CaC03, as well as the control of the mineralogical composition of the clay raw
materials, the microtexture and the temperature, are determinant factors in the
appearance of moisture expansion phenomenon.
The CaC03 additions that result more adequate are 10 and 20%, for the clay raw
materials A and B, and at temperatures of 900 and 950 °C respectively. Under these
conditions, the moisture expansion values given are lower to 0.2 mm/m, making
possible (for the raw material B) to reduce the firing temperature to 900 °C.
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1. Introduction

Illitic-chloritic clays are usually

used~ for

the production of ceramics with coloured

body in bricks, tiles and tableware industries; in the last case the use is limited to majolica and
cooking-ware (Fabbri, 1998). The behaviour of illitic-chloritic clays in the ceramic
manufacturing cycle mainly depends on raw material composition and firing temperature
(Fabbri and Dondi, 1995).
The objectives of the present work are:
• to highlight and quantify the importan~e of carbonate content of clays;
• to underline the characteristics which are mainly affected by shaping techniques;
• to quantify the importance of firing time;
• to point out the properties which are affected by working conditions;
• to draw the reader's attention to the microstructural characteristics useful to explain
the technological behaviour of different clays under different working conditions.
2. Materials and Methods

Due to their industrial use, two different kinds of clay were utilized for this study
(Dondi et al., 1992; Fabbri and Dondi, 1995). The differences between them concern the
mineralogical and chemical composition, and the grain size distribution (table 1).
For both clays, 3.5 kg of sample were dried at 105 °C, broken into pieces of 1-2 cm by
a jaw crusher and subsequently ground by a hammer mill with a 0.75 mm sieve. Then,
different portions were humidified by adding about 7 % and 20 % of water, in order to obtain
the right plasticity for pressing and extrusion techniques. Pressed samples (11 x 5.5 x 0.6 cm)
were obtained under a pressure of 300 kg/cm2 , whereas the extruded ones (10 x 2 x 1 cm) by a
pneumatic laboratory apparatus without vacuum device. The specimens were fired at the

temperature of 1000 °C, with a thermal cycle of about 20 h (1 hat the maximum temperature)
or alternatively with a 3 h -cycle in a laboratory roller kiln. Processing water, linear shrinkage
and bending strength were determined on dried. samples, while the following tests were
performed on fired samples: water absorption (EN 99), linear shrinkage, bending strength (EN
100) and pore size distribution by mercury porosimeter.
Table 1-Chemical and mineralogical composition and grain size distribution

Carbonatic clay (CC)

Chemical
composition
(%)

Si02
Ah03
Ti0 2
Fe203
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na20
K20
P20s
L.o.I.

"

45.2
1L9
0.7
5.1
0.1
2.9
14.9
0.8
2.3
0.1
16.3

Non carbonatic clay (NCC)

Mineralogical cornposition and grain
size distribution (%)
Quartz
23
Feldspars
5
27
Calcite
Illite
21
Chlorite
9
Kaolinite
3
Smectite
7
Fe-oxides et al.
5
1.1
> 100 !liD
6.9
100-20 !liD
27.0
20-4 !liD
65.0
<4j.lm

Chemical
composition
(%)

Si02
Ah03
Ti02
Fe203
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na20
K20
PzOs
L.o.I.

71.5
12.9
0.6
4.7
0.1
1.5
0.9
1.0
2.0

d.l

5.1

Mineralogical cornposition and grain
size distribution (%)
Quartz
49
Feldspars
11
Calcite
--Illite
24
Chlorite
6
Kaolinite
--Smectite
5
Fe-oxides et al.
5
28.7
>-100 !liD
16.3
100-20 !liD
20-4 j.lm
24.0
<4j.lm
31.0

3. Results

Technological and porosimetric characteristics of dried specimens are reported in table
2. Compared to the extruded ones, pressed specimens have a linear shrinkage almost near to
zero, according to their lower content of processing water, and a lower bending strength.
Open porosity and mean diameter (<1>50) values are almost the same for both pressed and
extruded samples in the case of carbonatic clay (CC), while they are different in the case of
non-carbonatic clay (NCC). Sorting index is higher for extruded pieces for both CC e NCC.
Technological and porosimetric characteristics of fired specimens are reported in table
3. Water absorp1;ion does not change as a function of the firing cycle, exceptfor the extruded
pieces of CC, but great differences emerge if CC and NCC are compared. Linear shrinkage is
almost always higher than dried specimens; in particular, no shrinkage occurs in the pressed
NCC specimens.
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Table 2-Technological and porosimetric data of dried samples (P =pressed; E =extruded)

cc

Technological and
porosimetric parameters

p

E

p

E

Processing water (%)

6.9

22.4

6.1

20.1

Linear shrinkage(%)

0.0 ± 0.1

6.8 ± 0.4

0.0 ± 0.1

5.3 ± 0.2

40±6

84± 11

48 ± 1

53 ±4

Open porosity (%)

22.0

23.0

15.8

21.2

Mean diameter (J.lm)

0.1

0.1

0.2

0.4

Sorting index (J.lm)

0.4

0.5

0.7

0.9

Bending strength

(kg/cm2)

NCC

/''

Table 3-Technological and porosimetric characteristics of fired specimens

Cycle

cc

Technological and
porosimetric parameters

p

E

p

E

Water absorption(%)

19.1 ± 1.0

17.3 ± 0.3

11.1±0.3

14.7 ± 0.1

1.8 ± 0.1

9.0 ± 0.8

0.0 ± 0.1

6.2± 0.2

221 ±25

305 ±52

82±3

99 ± 11

Open porosity(%)

34.0

33.5

20.3

23.9

Mean diameter (J.lffi)

0.7

0.5

1.4

1.4

Linear shrinkage (%)
2

Bending strength (kg/cm

20h

NCC

)

'

Sorting index (J.lm)

0.2

0.1

0.5

0.3

Critical diameter (J.lffi)

1.0

0.6

3.8

4.3

Maage's index

21

26

87

97

18.0 ± 0.6

20.2± 0.8

11.0 ± 0.1

14.9 ± 0.2

1.4 ± 0.1

7.3 ± 0.3

0.0 ± 0.1

5.7 ± 0.2

221 ± 40

231 ± 49

82± 17

99 ±8

Open porosity(%)

32.5

33.5

22.6

25.9

Mean diameter (J.lm)

0.7

0.6

1.0

1.2

Sorting index (J.lm)

0.2

0.4

0.5

0.5

Critical diameter (J.lm)

1.0

0.8

3.6

4.0

Maage's index

20

32

71

71

~

Water absorption(%)
Linear shrinkage (%)
2

Bending strength (kg/cm

3h

)

As it regards bending strength, the most evident aspect is the low values of NCC
specimens in comparison with CC ones. For both shaping techniques, after both firing cycles,
porosity and mean diameter are pratically constant for each type of clay. Sorting index shows
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different values either as a function of the firing cycle or the type of raw material and the
shaping technique. Significant variations also appear with reference to critical diameter (<l> 90 )
and Maage's index, which are very interesting in 'order to forecast the frost resistance of the
products. Maage's index is calculated by the formula ·3.2 PV + 2.4 P3, where PV = pore
volume (cm3/g) and P3 =%pores> 3 11m.

4. Discussion

4.1 Properties of dried samples
Shaping technique being equal, processing water, depends on the amount of clay
minerals. In fact it is higher for the CC which had 40% of clay minerals against 35% of NCC.
Linear shrinkage is connected to the amount of water, so it depends on the amount of clay
minerals and grain size distribution. Bending strength shows the highest value for the
extruded CC because the material is rich in clay minerals and the shaping technique allows a
high compaction of the particles. The same compaction cannot be obtained by pressing
because the low content of water does not permit the complete removal of air. For the same
reasons bending strength of NCC is very similar after pressing and extrusion. Also open
I
porosit~

mainly depends on the compaction degree. So it shows the lowest value for pressed

NCC, because shaping pressure and grain size distribution allow the highest compaction
degree. Grain size distribution also influences the pore size distribution: the finer the particles,
the smaller the pores and the sorting index.
4.2 Properties of fired samples
• Water absorption and open porosity
There is a perfect correlation between water absorption and open porosity. Of course,
this latter shows higher values because mercury under pressure can penetrate also the smallest
pores where water cannot.
Porosity of dried pieces increases during firing, but the increase is noticeably higher
for CC

becaus~

there is the highest loss of gases (water and carbon dioxide). For CC

practically there is no difference between pressing and extrusion and between the two firing
cycles. The contrary occurs for NCC. The pressed specimens have lower porosity-because this
shaping technique produces a higher compaction; the longer firing cycle gives rise to a lower
porosity, probably because at 1000

oc there is a beginning of vitrification which produces a
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partial or total closure of the smaller pores. This also means that in this case the mean pore
diameter should be greater and the sorting index smaller, as really occurs.
• Shrinkage and bending strength
The results indicate the following trends. The CC has a higher shrinkage than NCC ,
but the differences between shrinkage after firing and drying never exceeds 2%
approximately. This trend is clearly connected with the loss of water and carbon dioxide.
Extruded specimens have a higher shrinkage than pressed ones because they are less
compacted during shaping. In the present experience the extruded pieces of CC fired with 3 h
/'

cycle seem a light exception because they contract themselves less than expected, probably
due to the short firing time. This hypotesis is supported by the fact that slowly fired pieces
always show the highest shrinkage values.
Bending strength of CC is much higher than NCC due to the various reactions which occur
during firing. These reactions involve carbonate and clay minerals, giving rise to the
formation of gehlenite, diopside and anortite, and so creating strict linkages among the
original grains. With reference to the shaping technique and the firing time there are no
significant variations among the experimental data.
• Frost resistance
Frost resistance can be forecast on the basis of some parameters which can be obtained from
the pore size distribution, mainly critical diameter and Maage's index. Products are retained
frost resistant when critical diameter is > 1.8 !liD and Maage's index > 70 (Winslow et al.,
1988). In our case the NCC products can be defined frost resistant, even if when fired with a
3h cycle, Maage' s index is very close to the threshold value. On the contrary. all the CC
specimens are no frost resistant.
5. Conclusions

Microstructure and technological parameters, of ceramic bodies highly vary depending
on both clay composition and processing techniques. The most sensitive technological
parameters are shrinkage, mechanical strength and porosity both after drying and firing.
Pressing technique gives rise to products with very low linear shrinkage. CC produces
pieces with high mechanical resistance, in particular when extrusion is adopted, while NCC
offers the possibility of obtaining very frost resistant products.
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With a firing

temp~rature

as high as 1000

oc the best results can be obtained with a

long firing cycle.
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1. Introduction
The emanation thermal analysis (ETA) technique has been used in order to monitor
surlace area and porosity changes of raw materials (layer silicates and intermediate
products) at in-situ conditions during formation of mullite ceramic powders and sintered
materials.

In the first part of this contribution, the basis of ETA and results presented
concerning kaolinite are compared with those results using thermal analysis (DTA-TG),
surlace area and porosity measurements.
Taking into account that ETA is a less common method used for studying layer
silicates, it has been considered interesting to describe the principles of this thermal
technique in the extent which is considered necessary for the discussion and interpretation
of the results of this whole study [1-3].

2. Experimental
2.1 Materials
Samples of a standard disordered kaolinite from Georgia, USA (Clay Minerals
Society, Source Clays Repository, Missouri, USA) and well-crystalised kaolinite from

Poveda (Guadalajara, Spain), milled for 30 minutes (so that is considered disordered
kaolinite after the milling treatment) have been used.

2.2Methods
The ETA consists in the measurement of Radon gas release rate from the samples
previously labelled [1]. The samples used in this study were labelled three weeks prior
ETA measurements using the adsorption of traces of

228

2

Th and ~a on the sample surface
5

from propanone solution. The specific activity of a sample was 10 Bq per.mL. The
and

224

Ra

220

Rn atoms are incorporated into the sample to the depth of maximum 120 nm due to

the recoil energy (85 keY/atom) which the atoms gain by the a spontaneous decay.
A part of the Rn atoms formed by spontaneous a-decay of Ra is directly released
from the sample by recoil. Another part of the Rn atoms is trapped at the lattice defects,
such as vacancy clusters, grain boundaries and pores and can be released from the sample
by diffusion. The defects in the solids serve both as traps and diffusion paths for Rn. The

Rn release rate depends on the surface area and on the Rn diffusion parameters in the solid,
as demonstrated previously [1,2].
Atoms of

220

Rn are formed by· the spontaneous a-decay
of
!

thorium radionuclide

perm~ent source of
22

228
220

state between ~a and

228

Th and

22

~a. The

Th has long enough half-life (1.9 years) to serve as a quasi-

Rn (half-life 55 s). The half-life of

220

Rn ensures that the steady

220

Rn is established within several minutes, which makes possible

to investigate even rapid changes in the solids and on their surface. The high detection
sensitivity of the

22

~ used for the ETA measurement makes it possible to use very low

concentrations of the inert gas (10-

14

at%) so that no influence of the inert gases on the

properties of the solid samples can be supposed.
The rate of Rn release from the sample (called also the emanation release rate E)
can be expressed in a simplified way as follows

where Er is the part of the Rn release due to recoil, Ed is the diffusion part of the released
Rn, S is the surface area, K1 is the temperature independent constant, proportional to the
penetration depth of Rn recoiled atoms, D is the coefficient of Rn diffusion in the sample,

A. is the decay constant of Rn and Kz is a constant depending on temperature.
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Consequently, such process~s can be investigated by means of,ETA, which are
accompanied by changes of surface area and/or microstructure of the solid samples
affecting the inert gas diffusion release from the solids.
The increase in the Rn release rate (E) corresponds to an opening of the structure
and/or the increase of surface area, whereas the decrease in E corresponds to a
densification of the structure, closing pores and/or the decrease in the surface area of the
sample.
For the ETA measurements, samples of kaolinite amounting 0.05 g each were
situated in a furnace, being overflowed by the constant flow of dry air as carrier gas of Rn
released from the sample into the measuring chamber of Rn radioactivity.
The equipment used for ETA and DTA measurements at the Nuclear Research
Institute was constructed on the basis of a NETZSCH DTA 404 apparatus. The heating
rate of 5 K/min, the cooling rate of 2.5 K/min and a dry air flow rate of 40 mL/min were
used.
Conventional DTA-TG measurements were carried out using a high-temperature
SETARAM equipment model 92, 16-18 at a standard rate of 10 K/min using calcined
alurnina as reference material. The X-ray diffraction (XRD) powder patterns were obtained
using a SIEMENS D-500 equipment using CuK.a Ni-flltered radiation. Surface area of the
samples was measured using a MICROMERITICS apparatus model 2200 A.

3. Results and Discussion
The results concerning the thermal behaviour of poorly crystalline kaolinite are
presented and discussed using the thermal techniques. From TG results, it follows that the
.kaolinite sample looses ads0rbed water on the surface in the temperature range.20-120

cc.

The release of water originated from OH groups takes place in the temperature range 450

cc with the maximum value of weight loss. The dehydration is accompanied by an
endothermal DTA effect observed in this temperature range. At 500 cc, it can be observed
to 550

by XRD the disappearance of X-ray patterns corresponding to poorly crystalline kaolinite
[4,5].
ETA results monitored the following microstructure changes: the increase of the

Rn release rate E observed in the temperature interva1450-550 cc reflected the fact that the
sample surface, initially covered by the adsorbed water, was liberated and, subsequently,
the surface area increased. On further heating, above 400 °C a decrease of Rn release rate
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,.
(E) takes place, monitoring annealing surface irregularities of the sample.

During sample heating above 750 °C, the increase of E values monitored the
microstructure changes due to the liberation/segregation of amorphous silica from
metakaolinite, which proportion increased with temperature [6]. According with literature
[4-6], in the temperature interval 950-1050 °C, the precursor of high-temperature phases.
(mullite and. cristobalite) are present in the sample, namely cubic phase, segregated
amorphous silica, nuclei of primary mullite (with poor crystallinity) and Al-Si spinel.
These are reflected in the formation of an exothermic DTA.effect, observed in this sample
in the·range 955-995 °C. The ETA results indicated the increase of E, reflecting the·
formation of mullite from kaolinite as a layer silicate precursor of mullite after thermal
treatment.
The crystallisation of mullite and cristobalite is characterised by the decrease of E
in the temperature interval

1200~1350

°C. This process is accompanied by a contraction

(shrinkage) indicated by dilatometry [7]. The XRD patterns indicated the dissapearance of
the amorphous phase.
Finally, the ETA results measured during cooling.the samples previously heated
until 1350

oc were also recorded. From these, it follorvs that the processes taking place

during sample thermal treatment under dynamic heating conditions were irreversible.
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1. Introduction
The preparation of mullite and mullite-based ceramics involves various clay
minerals as well as different chemical and thermal treatments of layer silicates and/or
residues of industrial processes with the aim to obtain these conventional and advanced
materials of requested properties at reasonable costs [1-3].
In the optimisation of the conditions of chemical, mechanical (by dry grinding) and
thermal treatments of the intermediate products of mullite ceramics, textural and
microstructural changes are usually monitored mainly by surface area and porosity
measurements, electron microscopy, X-ray diffraction and thermal analysis.
In the first part of this contribution, the basis of ETA and results presented
concerning kaolinite were compared with those results using thermal analysis (DTA-TG),
surface area and porosity measurements. Similarly, in this second part, results of a study
on mullite ceramic precursors prepared from ground kaolinite and precipitated aluminium
oxy-hydroxide are presented and discussed.

2. Experimental
2.1 Materials
A mullite precursor was obtained as a precipitate from chemical treatment of an
aluminium chloride solution and a sample of well-crystalised kaolinite from Poveda
(Guadalajara, Spain), milled for 30 minutes (so that is considered disordered kaolinite after
the milling treatment). The aluminium chloride solution was obtained from aluminium
metal wastes and concentrated hydrochloric acid. Aqueous ammonia or hexamethylene
diamine (HMDA) have been used as precipitating agents of aluminium oxyde-hydroxide.
The precipitates, after washing and light drying, were designed sample A_, using ammonia,
and sample J!, using HMDA.
These mullite precursors,. were tailored so that the overall composition of the
resulting ceramic be 3Ah032Si02 instead of using only kaolinite, in which mixed mullitecristobalite ceramics are produced by thermal treatment, as described in part I of this
contribution.

2.2Methods
The equipment used for ETA and DTA measo/ements at the Nuclear Research
Institute was constructed on the basis of a NETZSCH DTA 404 apparatus. The heating
rate 6f 5 K/min, the cooling rate of 2.5 K/min and a dry air flow rate of 40 mL/min were
used.
The samples used in this study were labelled three weeks prior ETA measurements
22
22
using the adsorption of traces of llrh and ~ on the sample surface from propanone
5
22
220
solution. The specific activity of a sample was 10 Bq per mL. The ~a and Rn atoms
are incorporated into the sample to the depth of maximum 120 nm due to the recoil energy
(85 keV/atom) which the atoms gain by the spontaneous decay. For the ETA
measurements, samples amounting 0.05 g were situated in a furnace, being overflowed by
the constant flow of dry air as carrier gas of Rn released from the sample into the
measuring chamber ofRn radioactivity.
Conventional DTA-TG measurements were carried out using a high-temperature
SETARAM equipment model 92, 16-18 at a standard rate of 10 K/min using calcined
alumina as reference material. The X-ray diffraction (XRD) powder patterns were obtained
using a SIEMENS D-500 equipment using CuKa: Ni-filtered radiation. Surface area of the
samples was measured using a MICROMERITICS 2200 A apparatus.
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3. Results and Discussion
In the second part of this contribution, the results concerning the thermal behaviour

of mullite precursors prepared by chemical treatment of kaolinite are presented. The ETA
was used for characterisation of microstructure changes taking place in the formation of
mullite from precursors prepared by a chemical pr~cipitation route, as described in
experimental.
By comparing the results of ETA, DTA and TG following information valuable for.
kaolinite and the optimization of mullite manufacture, some comments can be done. The
increase in Rn release rate during heating of precursor sample

A takes place in the

temperature range 20-430 °C. During heating of this sample, with larger surface area than
precursor sample 12_, in this temperature interval, the mass loss takes place corresponding to
the release of water and HMDA adsorbed on the sample surface. In the temperature
interval430-650 oc, the release of HMDA bound by coordination of A13+ and possibly by
intercalation into the lattice is taking place. This relea§e of volatiles is accompanied by the
decrease of E values. At the temperature of 1050 °C, the reaction mixture is present in the
sample, from which the mullite is formed at subsequent heating. On further heating from
1050 °C to 1350 °C, the increase in E indicates the formation of mullite; being followed by
the decrease of E, in connection with the crystallization of mullite.
During heating of precursor sample 12_, with lower surface area than precursor
sample A_, the loss of mass takes place in the temperature interval 20-550

oc,

corresponding to the release of water [4]. As it follows from the ETA curve, the surface
area increase takes place from 20 to 320 °C, on further heating its decrease is observed.
The formation of mullite takes place in the same temperature interval 1050-1350

oc as

observed when using precursor·sample A_.
The values of E measured during sample heating reflected the diffusion mobility of

Rn in the sample. The value of activation energy Q of Rn diffusion can be determined
from the ETA cooling curve in .the temperature interval where a linear dependence exists.
The Q value depends on the concentration of the structure defects acting as diffusion paths
for Rn atoms (atoms size 0.38 nm). In the calculation of Q values, the validity of Arrhenius
law for the temperaure dependence of the Rn diffusion was supposed. By this way, the Rn
atoms are used as a microstrure probe.
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From the dependence of logEd versus 1/T, it follows that the thermal behaviour of
the mullite intermediate products prepared from precursor samples

A and J;!, respectively,

slightly differs. The straight linear curve corresponding to the mullite intermediate
products was observed during sample A cooling in the temperature interval1350-1050 °C.
In contrary of this, with the sample J;!, the break was observed on the temperature
dependence at 1220

oc indicating that during cooling of this sample from 1350 °C to 1220

oc the sintering and crystallisation of mullite ceramics was not yet finished.
During sample cooling in the temperature interval 1220-1150 oc the slope of the
straight line observed is parallel to that observed with sample A_. The activation energy
of Rn diffusion calculated from the ETA data during cooling of samples

A and I! was

determined as Q =360V5 kJ/mol. This value supposedly corresponds to the mechanism of
Rn diffusion controled by migration in the structure defects clusters. In the temperature
range 1050-550 °C where the Rn diffusion is supposedly controlled by grain boundaries
migration, the Q value was determined Q =68V5 kJ/mol.
In the temperature range 500-1000 °C, the diffusion ofRn is supposedly controlled
by the open porosity. The activation energy values calculated in this temperature interval
from the ETA cooling curves is equal to Q = 7V5 kJ/mple for both mullite precursors
prep-ared from sample A and J;!, respectively.

"Consequently, from the temperature dependence of Rn diffusion, it follows that a
difference exists between the microstructures of the mullite ceramic powders prepared
from precursor samples

A and I!,

respectively. A higher reactivity of the prevcursor
I:
I

sample A has been demonstrated by ETA.

!'

I,
I

4. Conclusions
Microstructure changes taking place during heating of kaolinite and mullite
ceramic precursors prepared from ground kaolinite and precipitated aluminium oxyhydroxide were monitored using the ETA at in situ conditions. The activation energy of
Rn diffusion was used as microstructre characterization of the sinterability of the samples.
\

The results

w~re

used for optimisation of the process of mullite ceramic powders and

mullite ceramics preparation when using kaolinite mechanically treated by grinding to
produce structural disorder, and chemically treated in order to increase the content of
alurnina in the precursors.
It has been demonstrated that the ETA data can be used for the assessment of the
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r

properties of the intermediate and final products in order to achieve the mullite ceramic
\

powders to prepare mullite ceramics with good thermal and mechanical properties applied
as advanced materials.
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Introduction
The application of Raman spectroscopy to the identification and characterisation
of mineral species is well-established (Griffith, 1974; McMillan & Hofmeister, 1988).
Recent papers and reviews (Mehicic and Graselli, 1991; Coleyshaw et al., 1994) have
stressed the use of Fourier-Transform Raman spectroscopy (FT-Raman) in the study of

"'

both natural as well as synthetic mineral analogues. Raman investigations on
phyllosilicates have been scarce due to strong fluorescence that is excited in the natural
clays by the presence of iron (ill) hydroxides, wihc is observed even using the near
infrared laser, and their intrinsic low disperssive power due to the relatively small
polarizability of the corresponding Si = 0 and Si - 0 bonds.
In firing process of the clayed ceramic materials, the vitrification of some
components starts at moderate temperature (900-950 °C), it seems interesting to assess
the ability of FT-Raman spectroscopy to detect early such process wich needs to be
quite extended to became observable by means ofX-Ray diffraction techniques.

Methodologr
In this study, three kinds of clayed raw materials (SC-1, SC-2 and SC-3)
obtained in different quarries have been characterised by means of chemical analysis
with XR- Fluorescence (Philips PW 1404110). The mineralogical composition were
determined by powder X-Ray diffraction (Philips PW-1710, with CuKa radiation).

The FT-Raman spectra were excited at 1064 run using a Nd:YAG laser and a
Broker IFS66 optical bench with a FRA 106 Raman accessory. Laser po~er was set at
ca.80 mW and 2000 scans were accumulated with a resolution of 2 cm- 1.

Results
The bulk compositions of the studied raw materials (Sanchez et al., 1997) are
basically composed of phyllosilicates (>70%), quartz (5-6%), feldspar (7-11 %), and
carbonates, 8% calcite in . SC1, and calcite+dolomite (24% in SC-3). Clay minerals
assemblages consist of illite, kaolinite and smectite only in sample SC-3.

The firing effect on the raw materials

With the increasing of temperature, the mineralogical composition of samples is
modified by formation of news minerals (all determined by X-Ray diffraction). On
detected a variation of the principals reflection intensity of illite, due to structural
reorganisation of illite by elimination of (OHY ions during the heating (Wansard, 1990).
The hematites neoformation in SC-1 and SC-2 samples is connected with the
recristalisation of the iron amorphous gels. In the same samples on formed mullite, due
to descomposition of phyllosilicates (illite and kaolinite). In the SC-1 sample
exclusively, the presence of calcite cause the formation of Ca-plagioclase. By the
descomposition of carbonates (calcite and dolomite) in SC-3 sample on generated:
gehlenite, diopside and Ca-plagioclase (Sanchez & Parras, 1997).

Application of FT-Raman spectroscopy.

In all X-ray diffraction patterns to different firing temperatures, is evident the
appearance of a broad diffraction feature (20-30 °28). This is particularly clear in SC-1
sample, an above in SC-2. Such broad and ill-defined component can be ascribed to the
presence of amorphous vitreous phases originated from the abundance of phyllosilicates
(Sonuparlak et al., 1987; GonzaJ.t}z Garcfa et al., 1990). This component can be
separated from the rest of the diffraction pattern after the appropriate fitting, usin a
gaussian-lorentzian linear combination function. The fraction of area corresponding to
the fitted component raises non linearly when the temperature is increased. The sample
with more amorphous component is the SC-2, wich to 1150 oc show a 35% of the total
area of the diffraction pattern.
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The FT-Raman spectroscopy is an efficient analytical technique to detect short
range disorder phenomena, and to detect early the start of vitrification processes. On
obtained the FT-Raman spectra of samples fired at different temperatures.
At 800

oc all the studied samples present

a quite simple FT-Raman spectrum

chose more intense feature is a poorly resolved doublet with components at 745 cm- 1
(shoulder) and 776 cm- 1. This efect, can be assigned to the symmetric stretching of the
Si-0-Si group in the tetrahedral layer of the phyllosilicates (Dowty, 1987). The Al-Si
substitution could be responsible of the lower wavenumber component (Farmer, 1974).
At 900

oc

a strong decrease of the integrated intensity accompanied by a

relevant enlargement of that feature are detected in the FT-Raman spectrum of the SC-1
and SC-2 samples. The sample SC-3, however, maintains relatively intact the structure
of the doublet, showing two well new efects at 991 and 1108 cm-I, wich could be
attribuited to the formation of Ca-plagioclase.
At 1000 °C the intensity decrease and the enlargement of the doublet are evident
in the FT-Raman spectrum, where the Raman signal corresponding to SC-2 sample is
vanished.
Finally, at 1100 °C, the vibrational bands are hardly discernible frm the noisy
background in the SC-1 and SC-2 samples, and ver weak in SC-3.
In the studied samples, the modifications in the tetrahedrallaer of pyllosilicates,
provoked by the firing process seem to promote the weaking and later vanishing of the
observed vibrational bands. This fact is imposed by the loss of short-range order thet
precedes the vitrification process. Thus, the Raman spectroscopy is able to detect the
local order losses earlier than X-Ray diffraction, as it has been already pointed out in
other solid systems (Rull et al., 1995). The longer persistence of the Raman signal
observed in SC-3 sample can be explained by considering its higher content in Ca2+ ion.
Formation of cristaline phases such as gehlenite, detected in X-Ray diffraction at high
temperatures, could explain the persistence of the Si-0-Si symmetric stretching Raman
signal in the SC-3 sample spectrum.
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CLAY'S TYPOLOGICAL CLASSIFICATION-A CONTRIBUTION TO THE KNOWLEDGE OF
MONSARRO'S ORE DEPOSIT
(ANADIA)

Cristina Carvalho & Jose Grade

Laborat6rio do lnstituto Geol6gico e Mineiro- Rua da Amieira- 4465 S. MAMEDE DE INFESTA

1. Purpose

The Ceramics Industry increasing need for special clays, led the Laboratory of
I.G.M. to carry out studies, that conducted to the discovery of a small sedimentary basin
in a tectonically depressed area, in Monsarro's region, to SE of Anadia. In this area, in
the Holocene and Pliocene periods, occurred the deposition of clays that reveal an
economical interest.
· The purpose of this study was the establishment of the typological classification of

"

these clays, based on chemical, mineralogical and technological criteria, for the ore
reserves appraisal. The sampling was obtained from drillings carried out in the
sedimentary basin.

2. Procedure
One hundred samples were submitted to the following analyses:
2.1 Run-of-mine sample
Determination of the semi-quantitative mineralogical composition using the X-ray
diffraction technique; size analysis using laser beam; determination of the major
elements oxides and the loss on ignition by classic chemical analysis.
2.2 Clay fraytion
Determination of the semi-quantitative mineralogical composition using the Xray diffraction technique; calculation of some mineralogical ratios and other parameters
concerning the existing clay minerals.

2.3 After grinding to ceramic size
Dilatometric analysis; determination of the flexure mechanical resi~tance; moulding
analysis; ceramic baking under an appropriate cycle of temperature altering between
900° C and 1300° C.
The results of the chemical, mineralogical and technological analysis were
~ubmitted

to a multivariate analysis technique -

factor analysis -

supported by the

geological knowledge of the formation where the analysed sediments occur.

3. Mineralogical Analysis
The mineralogical composition of the samples is shown on Figure 1. As it can be
seen the run-of-mine samples are mainly of a quartz-illitic-kaolinitic composition, while
the clay fraction is illitic-kaolinitic. The analysis of the X-ray diffraction diagrams led
us to the deduction that K and Na feldspar, montmorillonite, interstratified
illite/montmorillonite minerals and iron oxides (goethite, hematite and lepidocrocite) are
secondary and/or trace components in the run:..of-mine samples as well as in the clay
7AMinerals

fraction. Kaolinite presents a reasonable to
good degree of crystallisation and illite is
well crystallised.

lOA Minerals
+ 14A Minerals

Qnartz + Feldsp¥i.gura 1

Concerning the genesis of the existing clay
minerals, it is clear that they are inherited minerals, except montmorillonite and
interstratified clay minerals, that probably result from the degradation of illite; this
assumption is confirmed by the negative correlation between illite/montmorillonite, r

=

0.5, in the< 2 f.!m fraction.
Figure2 reflects the young age of these sediments, since all the samples, without
any exceptions, are plotted in the diagenesis level.
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4. Chemical Analysis
The samples exhibit a high value for the ratio
SiOz I Alz03 (= 3.55), when compared with the special
clays typical value for this ratio. This fact implies a
deficit on Alz0 3. The high mean content in Fe totai
(4.28%), also stresses the young age of these sediments.

"

The high standard deviation value for the Fez03 oxide

Si02
Alz03
Fez03
FeO
CaO
M gO
Na20

KzO
TiOz
L.O.I.

65.81 ± 6.06%
18.52 ± 3.81%
3.98 ±3.24%
0.30±0.20%
0.28 ±0.09%
0.24±0.11%
0.23 ±0.07%
2.86±0.64%
0.74±0.23%
6.61 + 2.19%

helps to explain its incorporation into the regular clay
mineral's structure; however it mainly helps to explain its presence, in some samples, in
the free oxide form.
The low content on oxides of high mobility elements (Ca, Mg, Na, and K) led us
to acknowledge the high lixiviation rates to witch these sediments were submitted.
The extremely low value for Loss On Ignition is related with the strong siliceous
type of these samples.

5. Technol?gical Analysis
The ch1.ys are plotted in .the siltous area as it can be seen in Figure 3. The
percentage of this fraction is 75.21 ± 8.45%.
The samples dilatometric behaviour (Figure 4) can be summed up in 4 typical curves.
Therefore, the siliceous type of the Holocene sediments fits to Curve 1, while the clay
type of the Pliocene sediments, with his typical nuances of the illite/kaolinite ratio, is
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represented the other 3 curves.
The clays show satisfactory moulding characteristics, poor mechanical properties
(green flexure mechanical resistance of 10.94 ± 6.77 kg/cm2) and only 30% of the
samples show light colour, without spots and with homogeneous internal texture.

6. Multivariate Analysis
Mineralogical variables, such as semi-quantitative composition of the run-ofmine and< 2 f.Lm fractions obtained by X-ray diffraction technique, size variables (< 2
f.Lm and > 62 f.Lm fractions), major elements oxides and some technological variables
(flexure mechanical resistance) were submitted to a Factor Analysis statistical method.
The application of this method led to the identification of 4 factors, responsible for
87.0% of the system total variance.

FACTOR 1 (Fl)

FACTOR2 (F2)

Variables

Factor
loadinl!;s

Variables

Factor
loadin2s

llite
(r.o.m. fr.)

+ 0.878

Feldspar
(r.o.m. fr.)

+ 0.813

·Kaolinite
(r.o.m. fr.)

+ 0.848

<2~-tmfr.

+0.547

Al203

+ 0.718

Al203

+ 0.580

-0.914

Si02

-0.509

>62~-tmfr.

-0.500

>62~-tmfr.

-0.409

SiOz

-0.620

Quartz

(r.o.m. fr.)
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FACTOR 3 (F3)
Variables

Factor
loadin2s

FACTOR 4 (F4)
Variables
Montmoril.
(<2~-tmf.)

SiOz

+ 0.427

Hemathite
Goethite
Lepidocro.
(r.o.m. fr.)

-0.969

F.M.Res.
(green)

Factor
loadin2s
+ 0.816
+ 0.544

Factor F1 is responsible for 47.4% of the variance and clearly reflects the
opposition between -the smaller and the larger grain size facies. In fact SiOz and quartz
are correlated with the sandy fraction, while Ah03 and the prevailing crystalline clay
minerals (illite and kaolinite) occur as smaller sizes.
Factor F2 corresponds to 15.7% of the variance and basically reflects the
distribution of quartz and feldspar, present in the different size fractions, and the
obvious incorporation of some of the existing Al3+ in the feldspar structure.
Factor F3, concerning 14.2% of the variance, is formed by the Fe and Si02
minerals opposing pair, particularly emphasising that the Fe contents is a distinctive
feature among the studied samples.
Factor F4 is responsible for 9.7% of the total variance and defines some quite
particular aspects of technological nature,

reflecting the influence that the

montmorillonite contents, present in the 2 11m fraction, has in the values of the green
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Clays

with

a

better

ceramic

flexure mechanical resistance.
The Factor Score Coefficients plots: Fl vs. F2, Fl vs. F3, Fl vs. F4, F2 vs. F3,

F2 vs. F4 and F3 vs. F4, that showing the samples position, are· presented bellow.
The plots Fl vs F2, Fl vs F3 and Fl vs F4 clearly show the 2 groups of studied
clays, pointing out the more siliceous and larger grain size character (Fl vs. F2), the
ferriferous type (Fl vs. F3) and montmorillonitic character (Fl vs. F4) of the Holocene
clays. In spite of concerning less significant factors, the plots F2 vs. F3 and F2 vs. F4
equally show, although in a less explicit way, the more siliceous and ferriferous nature
of the Holocene clays. Factors F3 and F4, responsible for 14.2% and 9.7% of the
system total variance, respectively, don't present characteristics capable of separating
the two groups.

7. Conclusions
•

As expected, the multivariate analysis allowed the differentiation of the clays with
better ceramic capability (Pliocene clays). These clays are richer in clay minerals,
have lower Fe assay and contents of montmorilonite compatible with the best
mechanical

•

characteristics.~

The multivariate analysis led to a sample classification perfectly consistent with the
sedimentary model of the ore deposit.

•
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ABRASIVENESS OF PHYLLOSILICATE FILLERS BEING CONDITIONED
BY THEIR PHYSICAL AND MINERALOGICAL PROPERTIES

Jose Velho & Celso Gomes
Departamento de Geociencias, Universidade de Aveiro, 3810 Aveiro, Portugal

Introduction

The filler abrasion plays a very important role specially in paper, plastics, rubber
and paint applications. For example, in paper manufacture, machine life time is directly
related to filler abrasiveness. An abrasive filler will shorten the life of slitter knives,
printing plates and screen wire.
Phyllosilicates are very important minerals having a large spectrum of
applications, due to, particularly, 'the lamelar habit of their particles, veryly suitable
whenever they are utilized as filler in paper, plastics, paints and rubber.
Each phyllosilicate mineral can have specific properties (expressed by the so
called quality grades), and, therefore, for each of them different abrasiveness values are
expected. Hence, there will be a correlation between abrasiveness and both physical and
mineralogical properties.
The main goal of the present work is to investigate in what way industrially
important phyllosilicate minerals properties can influence the abrasiveness. Two
phyllosilicates were selected and assessed: kaolin and talc (18 samples and 6 samples,
respectively, characterized by different physical and mineralogical characteristics).
Materials and methods

There are several equipments being use for the filler abrasiveness assessment,
characterized by distinctive running time and accuracy. One of the most interesting
equipment, fast and accurate, specially adapted to phyllosilicates, is the Einlehner AT1000 abrasion tester, being used in the present work. The equipment consists of a stirrer,
a mixer and a test cylinder. The slurry is previously prepared, poured into the cylinder
and the stirrer set for two hours. After the run, the screen wire is cleaned, dried and

reweighed. The abrasiveness of the slurry is measured by the weight loss exhibited by
the screen wire.

Results
1. Kaolins
Kaolin is a very complex rock due to its distinctive granulometric, chemical and
mineralogical characteristics related to the different parental rocks and geological
processes envolved on its genesis. Another kind of problem is related to the commercial
kaolin grades exhibiting some specific properties, for these few pages, is impossible
example, calcined kaolin, a very abrasive product. Several factors can influence kaolin
abrasivity, however, only the most important are considered in the present paper. Its is
generally assumed that the finer the kaolin particles, the lesser the abrasivity shown by
the kaolin. This situation can be demonstratedwith the analytical results shown in table
1.
Table 1. Kaolin abrasivity vs. particle size distribution

Kaolin
A
.-B

c,,
D
E

F
G
H

40-IOum
---

-----------

(

2
---

10-2um
51
35
61
40
47
23
35
21

2-lJ.,tm
17
31
21
35
35
30
35
45

1-0,5J...Lm
I 18
17
14
14
11
19
18
18

<0,5J...Lm
14
17
4
11
5
28
10
16

Abrasivity (mg)
10,6
3,7
5,2
3,2
21,9
4,8
28,1
25,1

Its very rare to work with a kaolin consisting of 100% kaolinite. Mineral
impurities such as: quartz, mica and feldspar are very common, particularly quartz since
kaolin genesis is in most cases related to the alteration of granite rocks, in which quartz,
a hard and weakly altered mineral, is a main component. Quartz might occur as very
thin particles, as happen in sample H, much more abrasive than sample B, despite their
similarity in

~erms

of particle size distribution. The results of table 2 show the

relationship between abrasivity and impurities total content corresponding to four kaolin
samples (fraction <2J...Lm). There is a positive correlation between abrasivity and
impurities total content, particularly with quartz content.
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1
Table 2. Abrasiveness vs. quartz and total impurities content of kaolin

Kaolin sample
A
B

c

D

Quartz content(%)
4,8
1,2
0,3
0,8

Impurities content (%)
38,2
10,6
6,2
7,7

--

Abrasion (mg) 14,9
3,8
3,1
4,8

---

~

Calcined kaolin is a very important kaolin commercial grade, very usefull on
paper and paint industries, being applied as an opacifier agent. Its particle structure is
characterized as rigid aggregates, forming a porous network of particles, produced at
temperatures in the range 1000-1100°C. One of the most important inconveniences of
this kaolin is its high abrasiveness. This abrasiveness is due to particle aggregation and
surface modifications due to sintering, as well to modifications at crystal structure level.
Two kaolins, one sedimentary and the other residual were utilized in the experiments
being carried out. Only fractions less than 2J..liil were tested (table 3). Immediatly after
desidroxylation, abrasion diminishes slightly, but rapidely it starts raising up
continuously since it was found that abrasiveness can increases 5-9%.
Table 3. Abrasion (mg) vs. calcination temperature (0 C) and residence time (hours)

Temperature (°C)

Initial

600° 1h

600° 3h

1000° lh

1000° 3h

Kaolin sedimentary

3,9

2,1

2,9

6,0

7,1

Kaolin residual

3,2

3,1

4,9

8,9

9,5

Kaolin pH can influence the abrasion reshlts, in such a way that for higher pH
values, the abrasion values are higher. Its normal that kaolins present low pH values,
due to theirts origin related to the alteration of acid plutonic rocks. But, there are kaolins
derived from ultrabasic rocks that show pH values in the range 8-9. Table 4 shows
abrasion values in versus pH values for a kaolin sample.
Table 4. pH vs. abrasion

The norm being adopted for the evaluation of abrasion do not takes into account
the pH effect. So, it is currently applied that, whenever a kaolin suspension is being
prepared to be submitted to the abrasion test, its pH value must not be changed by any
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means. Neubold et al. (1982)

verified also that by the addition of tetrasodium

pyrophosphate (TSPP) pH kaolin slurry was increased.
Calcination process also modifies kaolin pH in a such a way that an increase of
the calcination temperature implies an increase in pH and abrasiveness (table 5).
Table 5. Abrasion (mg) vs. pH

5,2
3,9
4,7
4,9

pH
Sedimentary kaolin
pH
Residual kaolin

5,3
2,1
4,9
3,2

6,1
6,0
6,4
8,9

5,5
2,9
5,4
3,1

6,3
7,1
6,7
9,5

2. Talcs
Six talc samples were studied, all of them having different physical and
mineralogical characteristics, so, they show different abrasiveness values (table 6).
Table 6. Physical and mineralogical properties of talcs

Properties I Talc samples
Impurities(%)
Talc(%)
Specific surface area (rrl/g) (BET)
%<10j..lm
%<5j..lm
Oil absortion (g/100g)
Abrasiveness (mg/cm2)

A
19
81
4,0
38,7
19,5
32
17

B
5
95
3,5
40,7
21,7
32
10

c
55
45
10,6
100,0
90,0
59
4,8

D
5
95
4,5
75,0
41,0
40
9

E
5
95
9,0
100,0
85,0
60
7

F
2
98
15
95,0
100,0
45
4

Talc is ·the softest of all minerals (first term of Mohs scale), nevertheless, is
almost impossible to find, in nature, talc in pure state. Talc, always is associated with
one or several other minerals, such as: chlorite, carbonates (dolomite and magnesite),
amphiboles. Quartz, an impurity very common in kaolins, generally, is not present in
talc due to its genesis.
In contrast with kaolins, the impurities level in talcs being studied is not
abrasive. In all talc samples, the main impurity is chlorite, a phyllosilicate. Besides,
carbonates are present at very low contents in all samples (maximum 3%), except on F
sample. so; even for talc samples of low quality, in general terms, the abrasion is low.
This is a great advantage, in comparative terms, of talc over kaolin. Nevertheless, the
interpretations about the most influencial factors upon abrasion, are sometimes,
complex. For example, lets us compare the data shown on table 2. Samples A and B
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have similar particle size, oil absortion and specific surface area values. H,owever, they
have different mineralogical composition. Therefore, the main influential factor on
abrasion is the chlorite content (16% for sample A and 3% for sample B).
Samples B, D and E have the same In this case, The main influencial factor on
abrasion is particle size, less than 5).Ull or even less than 10f.Lm. The best correlations
being found for talc samplesrconsider: %<10f.Lm, %<5f.Lm, specific suiface area and talc
content (except for one sample). Another granulometric parameter which correlates well
with abrasion is d50.
Conclusions
The Einlehner AT -1000 abrasion tester being used in the present research

proved since it was able to distinguish samples of the same material, having distinctive
physical and mineralogical characteristics. In fact, the experimental results being
obttained are reproductive and very sensitive to those characteristics. Its running is very
simple, justifying its great success in Europe and more recently, in North America.
Table 7, in a synthetic way, summarizes the main factors that influence kaolin and talc
abrasion values.
Table 7. Main factors that influence kaolin and talc abrasion values

Kaolin
Impurities content
Quartz content
Particle size distribution
Calcination temperature
pH

Talc
Specific surface area
%<10f.Lm
%<5f.Lm
d50
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN KAOLIN INTRINSEC
CHARACTERISTICS WHEN USED AS FILLER IN PAPER AND THE
STRUCTURAL PROPERTIES OF PAPER

Jose Velho & Celso Gomes
Departamento de Geociencias, Universidade de Aveiro, 3810 Aveiro, Portugal

Introduction

When mineral fillers are apllied in paper, they change paper properties, creating
new problems in the papermaking process. Some of the influences are positive
(improvement of paper optical properties, reduction or increasing of paper porosity and
increasing of paper bulk), and some of them are deleterious, such as mechanical
resistance. Filler particles fit between the fibers influencing sheet structure by
preventing fiber bonding on fiber contacts: filler particles are similar in scale to the
contact area at fibre intersections. Different mineral fillers will change paper properties
in a different way, due to their specific intrinsec properties. There is a set of
characteristics that are considered as being very important in paper apllication: particle
mean size, particle size distribution, particle shape, particle structure and purity (Bown,
1991; 1997).
In fact, the main differences in paper properties when different fillers are used
are explained by particle shape, particle density and particle size distribution.
Kaolin, neverthless being subjected in recent years to a certain market erosion in
the paper industry, is still a very important filler for paper. Several kaolin grades are
being used: common, delarninated and calcined, in particular paper types.
The present paper deals with the influence of some:_ kaolin intrinsec
characteristics (particle mean size, open distribution parameter and lamelarity) upon
paper structural properties (bulk, porosity, strength, smoothness and fiber orientation).
Materials and methods

Three types of kaolins were studied, common, delarninated and calcined, with
different physical ;md mineralogical properties (Velho e Gomes, 1991; 1992; 1994).
They were incorporated as fillers at levels of 10%, 15% and 20%, in papers with a

grarnmage of 80g/m2 • Preparation methodology being used was referred to in Velho
(1993).

Results
1. Bulk

Table 1 shows that paper sheet bulk is a function of filler particle size and shape.
Bulk increases with particle size attesting that at a given particle density, particle size is
very influent on bulk.
Table 1. Paper bulk vs. particle size

Kaolin grade
Common

Delaminated

Calcined

Filler(%)
10
15
20
10
15
20
7
13

Bulk (cm3/g)
1,45
1,42
1,36
1,43
1,41
1,34
1,45
1,55

Particle size (f.!m)
1,54

1,18

1,92

Rigid particle aggregates yield high paper sheet bulk reducing the apparent
denSity of the particles and increasing their size. Delaminated kaolins, due to its· uniform
thickness, reduce the effect of particle size, increase paper density and reduceg paper
sheet.
In case we want to obtain the same bulk sheet level, we can economize 12-15%
of filler if delaminated kaolins are applied instead of common kaolins. This is very
important because sheet strenght can be less negativelly influenced, therefore a highest
porous paper sheet can be produced.
2. Porosity

With the incorporation of common and delaminated kaolins paper becomes more
densified, due to particle size and to lamelar particle shape. As a consequence of that,
porosity will decrease, influencing ink hold-out and ink strike through. Also, another
filler property is very important: particle size distribution. An open particle size
distribution means a broader range of particle dimensions, so, this facilitate the filling
up of porous of different dimensions (table 2).
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Table 2. Gurley porosity (measured at filler level of 21%)

Kaolin grade
Common
Delaminated

Gurley porosity
(sec.)
24,9
27,8

Specific surface area
(m2/g)
17,6
23,0

Open distribution
parameter
0,47
0,58

Using a rigid filler, due to its porous and agglomerative structure, the paper
becomes more porous:.- So, in order to obttain the best results, it is advisable to blend
calcined with delaminated kaolins, although strength properties could be affected.

3. Burst strength
Whenever a mineral filler is incorporated in paper, the mechanical properties are
influenced depending upon several factors: specific surface area and particle shape.
For common kaolins (coarse kaolins), the paper strength is influenced by particle
shape and particle number, because random distribution of larger particles will impede
the existance of a greater number of potential fibre bonding.
For delaminated kaolins (finer kaolins), surface area becomes more important
due to the attachment of the smaller particles to fibers preventing collapse, not giving
consolidation.
Calcined kaolin, having a rigid and open structure, although reducing the
particle number, increases greatly its apparent size, so, the influence on sheet strength is
very important, being clearly deleterious (table 3).
Table 3. Paper burst strength vs. kaolin incorporation level

Kaolin grade
Unfilled paper
Common

Delaminated

Calcined

Filler level

Burst strenght

(%)

(%)

0
10
15
20
10
15
20
7
13

100
80
47
33
82
44
37
50
43
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Specific surface
area (m2/g)

Particle
shape

----

----

17,6

·Coarse

23,0\..

Lamelar

14,5

Rigid aggregate

4. Smoothness
When the filler particles are incorporated in paper, they will fill interfibers holes,
the paper becoming smoother. In order to get higher values of paper smoothness, kaolin
particles should be fine and free of abrasive impurities.
Calcined kaolins are not very appropriate to be incorporated alone, if
smoothness is a paper important requirement. Nevertheless, a compromise must be
achieved, blending a calcined kaolin with a delaminated kaolin, for example.
A kaolin with an high value of open distribution parameter is also very suitable
for getting good smoothness, because their particles fulfill more easilly the pores of
different dimention (table 4).
Table 4. Bendtsen paper smoothness vs. filler incorporation level

Kaolin grade

Filler level

(%)
Common
Delaminated

7,8
15,0
7,8
15,0

Bendtsen
smoothness
(ml/min)
590
445
570
420

Open distribution
parameter

Specific surface
area (m2/g)

0,47

17,6

0,58

23,0

5. Fiber orientation

"'Whenever kaolin (common and delaminated) is incorporated in paper, fibers get
more orientated. Delaminated kaolins provide higher orientation than common kaolins,
which means that paper gets less anisotropic in transversal/longitudinal directions. It is
difficult to explain this achievement nevertheless, it can be related with both the lamelar
particle shape and the higher specific surface area of delaminated kaolins
Table 5. Paper fiber orientation

Kaolin grade
Unfilled
Common

Filler level (%)
Fiber orientation (%)
0,45
0
7,5
0,45
0,49
15
22,5
0,50
Delaminated \
7,5
0,47
0,49
15
22,5
0,52
Calcined
0,43
7
0,42
13
~ These characteristics mfluence more effectively fiber arrangements

during

papermaking and on the headbox, the suspension fiber/filler/water is more uniform.
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Calcined kaolins, influence negativelly fiber orientation due to their rigid particle
aggregates (table 5).

Conclusions

Kaolin physical characteristics have to be taken into account for predicting paper
properties whenever kaolin filler is incorporated. It has been demonstrated that kaolin
physical paramete,rs, such as open particle size distribution, average particle size,
specific surface area, density and aggregation exert notorious influence on paper
physical properties:
- Paper bulk is influenced mainly by kaolin particle size and particle shape;
- Paper porosity, or air permeability, is dependent on kaolin specific surface
area, particle size, particle size distribution and particle shape;
- Paper burst strength is influenced by kaolin particle shape, specific surface
area, void volume and particle size distribution;
- Paper smoothness is influenced by kaolin particle size, particle shape, particle
aggregation and impurities content;
- Paper fiber orientation is influenced by kaolin particle size and particle shape.
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RHEOLOGICAL CHARACTERISATION OF CERAMIC SUSPENSIONS
WITH COMMERCIAL DISPERSANTS
G. Tarl, J.M.F. Ferreira & A.T. Fonseca
Dept. of Ceramics and Glass Engineering, UIMC, University of Aveiro, 3810 Aveiro, Portugal.

Introduction
In a powder suspension, attractive V an der W aals forces impart instability leading to
formation of aggregates and flocculation. In order to obtain stable powder suspensions,
the attractive Wan der Walls forces need to be balanced by long range repulsive forces.
These repulsive forces can be originated from the natural charging of suspended particle
by adjusting the pH or, more frequently, by the adsorption of surface active agents, i.e.
dispersants. 1 These surface active agents stabilise the suspensions by changing the
surface nature and/or the surface charge properties. Repulsive forces tend to drive the
particles apart, giving a positive contribution to suspension stabilisation. The net
superposition of all these particles interactions determines the energy change associated
with aggregation and hence the stability.2
The adequacy of the stabilisation depends upon the type of mechanism that generates
the repulsive forces between the suspended particles. 3 These repulsive forces usually
derive from the interaction between electrical double layers (electrostatic) or from the
interaction between layers of non charged polymers (steric). In some systems, for
:_;;ic·

example with polyelectrolyte-type dispersants, the two mechanisms may be combined
(electrosteric stabilisation).
Surface and interface phenomena play an important role in ceramics processing because
powder systems have a relatively high surface area/mass ratio. In fact, a high surface area
represents the main driving force governing densification during sintering. Furthermore,
the adsorption of additives on the surfaces of particles also deals with surface phenomena. 4
In particular, dispersants are normally used to reduce the viscosity of ceramic suspensions

used ir! spray drying, and to increasing the reliability and quality of the greens obtained by
liquid-based shaping techniques (slip- and pressure-casting). The objective of the present

work is to study and compare the effectiveness of three common ways to stabilise claybased ceramic suspensions by evaluating their effects on viscosity and flow behaviour.

Experimental Procedure

Traditional ceramic suspensions were simulated by blending kaolinite and silica sand, in
equal weight

proportions,~

The kaolin used (Vialpo, Portugal) is exploited by Vista

Alegre factory, a worldwide known porcelain factory famous for its design and hand
painting. It is mainly constituted by kaolinite. However, XRD spectra (not showed)
revealed the presence of some micas and quartz. The kaolin, received in the form of
filter pressed cakes, was first suspended in distilled water and then spray dried. On the
contrary, the silica sand (P600, Sibelco, Portugal) was used as received from the
supplier, since the size was already very fine (dso= 2.40 Dm). The density of the kaolin
clay and silica sand as measured with He-pycnometer (QuantaChrome, USA) were 2.63
and 2.65 g/ml, respectively.
The powders were dispersed in aqueous media at pH 10 and in the presence of two
anionic dispersants: Na-silicate (R200/47, Solvay, Portugal), that is widely used in
traditional ceramic industry and a polyelectrolyte (T:;rrgon, BK Ladenburg, Germany).
The suspensions containing 30 vol % solids were prepared by first mixing distilled

wat~ and dispersant or NaOH up to pH 10. Then the powders were added and
mechanical stirred for 3 h. Milling was not used to avoid kaolinite delamination. 5 The
amounts of Na-silicate and polyelectrolyte added corresponded to those that gave the
most stable and low-viscous kaolin/silica suspensions.
Stress sweeps and steady shear measurements in step sequences, were performed at
shear rates in the range 0.1-550 s· 1 with a rotational CS-rheometer (Carri-med 500 CSL,
UK) at 20°C. The configuration adopted was concentric cylinders with a 1 mm of gap.
Before starting a measurement, pre-shearing was performed for 1 min at 550 s· 1
followed by 2 min in rest, in order to transmit the same rheological history to all the
suspensions being tested.

Results and Discussion

The equilibrium viscosity curves of the kaolin/silica suspensions stabilised by the three
different ways used in this work are displayed in Figure 1. It ca:n be seen that the
suspensions dispersed at pH 10, or with Na-silicate exhibit a shear-thinning behaviour
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over all shear rates tested, whereas the suspension dispersed with Tru;gon displays a
relatively weak deviation from Newtonian behaviour, with a tendency to become sheartliickening at high shear rates. Besides the discrepancy on shear-dependence, large
differences in viscosity may also be observed among suspensions. For instance, the
suspension dispersed with Targon was much less viscous than those dispersed at pH 10,
or with Na-silicate, with differences ranging from one decade ·up to three decades of
magnitude, depenP.ing the shear rate and stabilisation conditions.

10~--------~~-----------------------------.
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Figure 1: Viscosity curves for suspensions dispersed at pH 10 and with Na-silicate and Targon.
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Figure 2: Flow curves for suspensions dispersed at pH 10 and with Na-silicate and Targon.

Significant differences among the three stabilising conditions of the suspensions can be

"

also detected from the flow curves shown in Figure 2. Suspensions dispersed at pH 10
and in presence of Na-silicate approach the Bingham flow type, with yield stresses of"'
65 and 25 Pa, respectively. Contrarily, the suspension dispersed with Targon behaves
almost as a Newtonian-type fluid, as stated above. Further, all suspensions exhibit low
degree of time-dependence, since the up-down curves of the loop were almost
superimposable.
At low shear rates, interparticle forces dominate the interactions between suspended
particles, leading to .formation of agglomerates. Hence, the role of the dispersants on
rheology can be better appreciated at low shear rates.·Their efficiency strongly depends
on their ability to modify the .surface charge properties. Targon is an anionic dispersant
based upon ammonium polycarbonates. It was shown befme6 that Targon acts mainly
through an electrostatic mechanism, shifting the isoelectric point of silicon carbide
particles to lower pH values. It is also known that the metasilicate ions contribute to the
dispersion of clay suspensions by specifically adsorbing on the edge surfaces of
kaolinite particles, reducing the pH .of their isoelectric points.. 7 So, it can be assumed
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that stabilisation of the suspensions was achieved mainly through an electrostatic
mechanism. The different efficiency of the dispersants compared with the.case at pH 10
might be connected with the different ability to modify the surface charge of suspended
particles. For instance, Targon contains a high number of functional groups along the
polymer branches, which will be fully dissociated in the alkaline region. 6• 8 Hence, when
such polymer adsorbs on the particle surfaces, it enables to obtain stronger electrostatic
repulsion between particles.
c-·
As the shear rate increases, the hydrodynamic forces exerted by the flow field become
increasingly dominant. Then, soft agglomerates are broken down into smaller flow units
and the liquid immobilised ·within them is gradually released, leading to decreasing
viscosity. Further increments in shear rate usually cause a progressive alignment of the
suspended particles in the flow direction, especially in the case of highly anisotropic
shaped minerals. As a consequence, a pseudo-Newtonian state can be attained

9

,

although in the present case this trend was just perceptible for the slips dispersed at pH
10 and with Na-silicate at the highest shear rate tested. In the case of Targon, this
Newtonian plateau was reached earlier("' 30 s- 1), i.e. the highest degree of orientation of
the particles was then achieved earlier, proving its higher efficiency as dispersant. For
higher shear rates, the increased turbulence leads to a shear-thickening behaviour, due to
a transition from ordered layered to disordered 3D flow. 10

Conclusion

Among the dispersants tested, Targon based upon ammonium polycarbonates revealed
to be the best one. It enables to obtain very low viscous ceramic suspensions compared
with the "classical" Na-silicate and, hence, to increase the solid content of the ceramic
suspensions.
The use of high solid loaded suspensions can offer a series' of advantages related with
the lower amount of water needed (lower wastes ap.d energy consumption). However, a
definitive choice of the most appropriate dispersant should also take into account other
aspects such as the price and the required flow characteristics for the specific
application.
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Introduction
Conventional Bragg-Brentano geometry.' (BB) applied to X-ray diffraction ·(XRD)
analysis of clay minerals is widely used providing good and accurate results information
It is well known that at higher incidence angles, the penetration of X-rays is not so deep
and X-rays scattering mask any diffraction .peaks appearing in the high angle region. For
better resolution on thin clay film analysis, a new technique was developed. Glancing
incident asymmetric Bragg diffraction (GID) is. a non-focusing system having a parallel
- beam geometry, instead of BB geometry that is a para-focusing optical system.
Both BB and GID techniques were used for XRD analysis of thin clay films; in order to
test the ability to discriminate structural features.

Materials and Methods
A Philips X'Pert diffractometer was used as well as Cu Ka radiation, Ni filter and a
divergence slit of 1/16°. All samples weremn with a step rate of0.05° and a count time
per step of ls on both techniques. To determine the position and intensity of the
diffraction peaks a two theta scan was carried out instead of a theta/two-theta scan. GID
and BB. geometry were achieved with the same instrument GID geometry is illustrated ·
in Fig. 1. A flat crystal monochromator was used (GID) instead of the curved
monochromator primary filter (BB). For GID a .flate plate collimator was used as
receiving slit; because the diffracted beam is. almost parallel and not focussed. Between
diffracting planes and detector slit is placed. the attachment GID, in order to absorbs
diffracted x~rays and to allows to passage through solely to parallel X-rays. Using GID

geometry, the sample surface and the X-ray source are set at a low angles, where typical
angles for diffracting materials are in the range 0.2°- 0.6° (29) for 'A= 1.54A.
The clay minerals being analysed using both BB and GID devices were: kaolinite,
dickite, pyrophyllite, rectorite, sudoite, cookeite, smectite,

N~-i11ite,

K-illite, ordered

mixed layer NH4-IIS, chlorite/smectite -like low charge corrensite.
Dilute suspensions of clay films were prepared as· oriented specimens mounted on glass
slides. The required samples thickness for both BB and GID geometry were analyticaly
calculated (Cullity, 1967). Dilute suspensions were prepared taking into account a
standard thin film. Convenient dilute suspensions containing 8 mg/ml were prepared.

FLAT CRYSTAL
MONOCHROMATOR

INCIDENT
BEAM

SOURCEe-------~~~~~~·"E~~·~~0~~~;·~~,~~~~~~~.:·~~.~~~~~'~r~.,~~~·~~~~'"2"~lli,~·E~~7'~~~~§,~~G~~'··~LAYER
INCIDENT
ANGLE e 1

SUBSTRATE

Fig. 1\- X-ray diffraction geometry for glancing incidence asymmetric Bragg diffraction.

Results
Thin films of clay minerals were analysed by both GID and BB geometry. GID analysis
of the same clay mineral show a better peak resolution of peak relative intensities,
comparatively to BB. In comparative terms the XRD patterns, of several clay minerals
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obtained either with GID geometry (upper trace) and BB geometry (lower trace), show
\

that peak intensities are stronger using GID than BB. Also, when using1BB device for
the same thin samples the yielded diffraction peaks resolution is not so good as the one
achieved with GID device. A better detection at very low angles is obtained with GID
device. Several results. obtained when using both GID and BB geometry are shown in
Fig. 2. This figure shows several XRD patterns of clay minerals: a- mixture of Fesudoite + rectorite (East Carpathians, Romania); b-cookeite (Alto Ligonha,
Mozambique); c- mixture of Na-rectorite + K-illite (East Carpathians, Romania); dmixed layer

~-illite/smectite

(80:20) (East Carpathians, Romania); e- mixed layer

chlorite/smectite (East Carpatbians, Romania); f- smectite (Almeira, Spain); g-

N~

illite (East Carpathians, Romania); h- kaolinite (Sao Vicente de Pereira, Portugal).
Some peaks which are badly resolved or are not well visible in the BB geometry are
well visible in the GID geometry.
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Fig. 2 - XRD traces of clay minerals.

Discussion and Conclusions
The use of GID technique on clay minerals investigation, makes possible a complete
investigation of small size samples, which is more economic time. The GID geometry
besides being more suitable for quantitative analysis allows the discrimination and
identification of X-ray diffraction appearing at high 29 angles. On the other hand BB
geometry requires greater film thickness.
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CONTRIBUTION OF FLUID INCLUSIONS ANALYSIS TO
ELUCIDATE THE EFFECT OF HYDROTHERMAL ALTERATION

INS. VICENTE DE PEREIRA KAOLIN DEPOSIT (PORTUGAL)
A. Miranda, J. Velho & C. Gomes.
Departamento de Geociencias, Universidade de Aveiro, 3810 A VEIRO, PORTUGAL

Introduction
There are several published studies dealing with the genesis some of the most

important portuguese residual kaolins deposits in which the authors emphasize some
arguments pointing out to the genetical processes involved, either hydrothermal or
supergenic (Neiva e Castro, 1950; Sampaio, 1969; Lapa, 1969; Serrano, 1973; Barbosa,
1988; Gomes et al., 1990 and Bobos et al., 1996).
Two hypothesis are generally referred to for the genesis of the portuguese
residual kaolin deposits: supergenic alteration and hydrothermal alteration. Although
being commonly accepted that these two genetic processes could have taken place in
some particular kaolin deposits, it has been difficult to identify the effective contribution
of each process because there has been a lack of physical-chemical indices and/or
factors correlations to support, particularly, the hydrothermal contribution.
The main goal of this research is to assess the eventual deuteric contribution for
the genesis of kaolin minerals of the kaolin deposit of S. Vicente de Pereira Jusa on the
basis of fluid inclusions studies.
The study of fluid inclusions was carried out on representative samples of quartz
veins that cross out the deeply kaonilized gneissic rock and assumed to be representative
of the fluids responsible for kaolinization. The results of the fluid inclusions study
allowed us to characterize the fluids existent at the moment of its entraping inside of
quartz crystals, in terms of pressure, temperature, composition and density (Shepherd et
al., 1985)
Materials and methods
The fluid inclusions studies were carried out on quartz samples colected on

quartz veins.The samples'were referred to as: Q1, Q2 and Q3. The quartz veins were
localized in zones of deep kaolinization, and it was assumed that they could be
contemporaneous of the initial stage of the kaolinization process. Those veins were the

""

result of precipitation of residual silica which formation on could be derived from
feldspar hydrolizationand alkaline and alkaline-earth cations lixiviation.
Fluid inclusions provide representative species of the fluids composition that
existed during the genetic process of kaolin minerals. We can obtain about data
concerned with some of the fluid parameters, such as: pressure, temperature,
composition and density at the moment of its entrapment inside of the crystals. The
salinity of the entraped solutions could be estimated by the final temperature of ice
fusion, verified by the reheating of the iced inclusion-Tf, changing mainly due to the
salt concentration. When there is a net predominance of NaCl, the salinity is expressed
in "NaCl equivalent weight%", evaluated by the fusion temperature curve of the system
NaCl-H20. By heating the specimen, the homogeneization temperature (Th), could be
calculated which give the minimum temperature of the crystal formation. Fluids density
was derived from salinity and Th data. Then, it was possible to get the isocore for each
fluid, from the P-T diagram for the system NaCl-H20.
Results and discussion
The microthermometric results of the fluid inclusions study carried out in S.

Vicente de Pereira kaolin deposit are indicated on table 1.
Table L Microthermometric results on fluid inclusions for quartz on samples Ql, Q2 and Q3

s
Ql

(1)
85
85
90
60
70
70
80
85
85
80
90
80
65
80
90
80
85

(2)
-1,2
-1
-1,2

n.o.

(3)
189
184
184
267
184
263
265
175
167
282
265
265
255

-1,7
-2,5
-4,0
-4,4

n.o.
n.o.
n.o.
n.o.

no
no
no
-1,1
-0,8
-0,8
-3,7
-2,8
-3,0

(4)
1,98
1,65
1,98

---

-1,82
1,32
1,32
5,93
4,55
4,85

--

--

----

s
Q2

(1)
95
85
80
90
85
90
90
80
80
85
85
90
85
75
85
80
90
80
90
90
90
95
90
90

(2)
-1,8
-1,8
-1,8
-1,7
-2,3
-2,5
-2,4

no
-2,3
-2,4

no
-2,4
-1,8
-2,5
-1,7

(3)

(4)

n.o.
n.o.
n.o.

----

295

--

n.o.

-4,07

197

n.o.
204
193
204
197

n.o.
n.o.
n.o.

--

-3,76
3,92 .

----

--

2,79

no

190
190
191
193

-3,2

n.o.

--

no

194

--

-2,9
-2,5
-2,7
-2,3

n.o.
n.o.
n.o.

---3,76

no
-1,7

193

-2,79

--

s

(1)

Q3

90
90
80
85
95
85
80
90
90
90
85
90
90
90
80
95
90

(2)
-2,8
-3,7
-3,4
-4,3
-3,8

n.o.

(3)
207
210
203
198

n.o.

n.o.

213
220
210
212

-4,1

n.o.

n.o.
n.o.
n.o.
n.o.

206
212
213
216

-2,0
-0,8
-0,8

n.o.
n.o.
n.o.

-4,2
-4,2

(4)
4,54
5,93
5,47
6,82
--

--

6,67
6,67

--

---

----

---/

S. Sample; (1). Vl/Vt (%). Liquid phase volume; (Vl) mcluswn total volume (Vt); (2). Tf (0 C): fus10n
temperature; (3). Th (0 C): homogenization temperature; (4): Salinity (%NaCl).
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There is a general trend indicating that, probably, the crystallization order was:
Q3 > Q2 > Ql. Nevertheless, on sample Q1 two sets of values were identified,

on~

of

them not follows the trend referred to (figure 1).
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Figure 1. Relationships between homogenization temperature and salinity
on quartz inclusions for quartz samples Ql, Q2 and Q3.

In fact, on the genesis of the Q 1 sample we could identify two generations of
fluids, related to either the final stage of greisenization or to the alteration processes that
occurred immediately after greisenization, characterized by mean

~emperature

of 282°C.

A second fluid circulation phase, characterized by mean temperature of 180°C, would be
responsible for the kaolinization process. Q2 and Q3 samples also reflect this
kaolinization process. Relatively to crystallization order, the second generation of Q1 is
the youngest of the three samples, because it shows the lowest values of
homogenization temperature and salinity (table 2).
Table 2. Average physical characteristics of the fluids

Homogenization
Salinity
Density
temperature (0 C)
(%NaCl)
Q1
180
1,6 (second generation)
0,9
Q1
266
5,1 (first generation)
0,9
Q2
195
3,5
0,9
Q3
210
5,7
0,9
Considering that the fluid was homogeneous in the moment of entrapment, the
homogenization temperatu:J;e can be considered as the minimum temperature of
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formation. For the evaluation of the maximum temperature the best way is to use the
phase diagram ofthesystem ASH (Ah03-SiOz-HzO) (figure 2).
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Figure 2. Phase diagram equilibrium of the system ASH.

Two aspects must be considered:
1. Pyrophyllite was not identified, therefore, the maximum temperature and

pres'sure corresponding to the genesis of quartz veins is 300°C and 2 Kbar, respectively;
2. Quartz veins mean temperature of formation was estimated at 220°C, so the
kaolinization process could had occurred at temperatures in the range 220°C - 280°C.
Since it is not very probable that the maximum temperature and pressure values
would have been attained, it is more reasonable to consider temperature and pressure at
220°C and 600 bars, respectively, corresponding to a depth of about 2 km.

Conclusions
From the fluid inclusions study we can consider that kaolinization started with
an important hydrothermal component, developed at about 200°C, under low pressure,
in a poor saline environment.
In fact, quartz veins that crosscut areas highly kaolinized, provide Th values in
the range 170°C- 220°C, and salinity values in the range 1,6% - 5,7% of NaCl.
Preceding or following this process, other processes typically hydrothermal,
such as greisenization, tourmalinization and silicification took place. The kaolinite being
formed appears as structurally well ordered crystals.
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Another type of kaolinite, poorly ordered, associated to halloysite, was also
found, corresponding to a late reactivation of the alteration process, und~r weathering
conditions.
The facts being referred to put in evidence the dual genetic character,
hydrothermal and supergenic of the S. Vicente de Pereira kaolin deposit.
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CHARACTERISATION AND CERAMIC PROPERTIES OF BUSTOS CLAY
(AVEIRO-PORTUGAL)

J. F. Coroado< 1); J. C. Marques< 2); F. T. Rocha< 3) & C. Gomes< 3)

(1) Instituto Politecnico de Tomar, 2300 Tomar
(2) Centro Tecnol6gico da Cerfu:nica e do Vidro, 3000 Coimbra
(3) Universidade de Aveiro, 3810 Aveiro

Abstract- Bustos clay, located in the Aveiro sedimentary basin, is often blended with
other clay and non clay raw materials in order to improve both technological properties
and types of building ceramic products.
The use of this clay put some problems related with its behaviour during the
manufacturing processes, especially upon drying and firing.
The present study deals with the mineralogiCal and chemical ,characterisation of Bustos
I

clay as v:ell as with its technological behaviour during drying and firing and identified
Several technological problems caused by hygroscopic expansion, rehydratation and
loss of mechanical resistance of the ceramic products were identified, requiring
understanding of their causes in order to facilitate an adequate processing control..
Introduction

The characteristics of the mineral raw materials utilized in the ceramic industry play an
important role both in the manufacturing processes and in the quality of the ceramic products ..
Many of the problems identified along the manufacturing processes derive from the deficient
knowledge of the mineral raw materials properties, particularly of clays, being used as well as of
the lack of control in the reception of the raw materials.
Generally1 in the ceramic industry, the raw materials are not used as they come from the
exploitation sites. In fact, they undergo blending with others, clay and non clay raw materials in
order to achieve ceramic pastes the most adequate for the manufacture of diverse ceramic
products.
Location and geologic setting

The clay under study occurs in an area included in the sheet 16-C (Vagos) of the geologic map of
Portugal, scale 1/50,000 (Figure 1).
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Picture 1 - Location of Bustos clay occurences belonging to Campanian-Maastrichtian

The clays being exploited in the Bustos area corespond to the formation "Argilas de
Aveiro" of Upper Cretaceous. The sediments of this formation were deposited during a regressive
episode of Campanian-Maastrichtian age in a mild climate. They overlie the formation "Gres de
Verba" deposited during a transgressive episode stating with the Cenomanian.
This lithostratigraphic unit "Argilas de Aveiio" consists of reddish-greenish-bluish clays
and greyish marls having intercalations of marly limestone, dolomitic as a rule. The clays appear
in decimetric/metric strata exhibiting tabular structure, localy slightly tilted due to tectonic
accidents (Bemardo,1981; Rocha,1993).
After the deposition of the Argilas de A veiro" formation an important stratigraphic hiatus
do occur in the region since that formation overlies Paleogene ? or Neogene ? sediments whose
base exhibit evaporitic facies that decreases in salinity upwards and changes also to essentially
detrital sediments. Overlying these sediments do occur Pliocene and Pleitocene sandy deposits
corresponding to ancient beach and dune deposits (Soares et al., 1981; Rocha, 1993).
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Properties of Bustos clay
In order to characterize Bustos clay several properties such as: mineralogy, chemistry,
granulometry, plasticity, green-dry shrinkage, dry-fired shrinkage and mechanical
resistance had been assessed.

Table 1 - Mineralogy (fraction <2J.Lm)

Mineralogical composition of Bustos clay was assessed by X-ray diffraction (XRD)
carried out both on both the total sample and on the less than 2 !J.ID fraction. This study
did show that quartz (10-20%) and clay minerals (Table 1) are the essential components.
Within clay minerals, smectite is the main component, 1however its content diminishes
froin the base up to the top of the clay pits. In decreasing order of importance appears

"

illite and kaolinite.
Chemical composition of Bustos clay determined by X-ray fluorescence (XRF) is
shown in Table 2. The results show that samples having higher CaO, Na20 and I.L.
values have higher smectite contents.

Table 2 - Chemical composition ( total samples )

0,47

0,71

5,99

20,40

8,37

3,27

0,73

1,02

0,03

0,51

6,35

6,53

20,87

6,27

2,43

0,73

0,92

0,02

0,72

6,66

6,73

Chemical composition of Bustos clay determined by X-ray fluorescence (XRF) is
shown in Table 2. The results show that samples having higher CaO, Na20 and I.L.
values have higher smectite contents.
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Figure 2- Diagrama de Casagrande (seg. Gippini)

Casagrande diagram (Gippini, 1969) with the values of the Atterberg plasticity limits
show that Bustos clay is highly plastic.

This fact is in accordance with the

granulometric curves shown in Figure 3, which evidence very fine particle size, being
the particle mean diameter value (D50) situated in the range 0.62-0.79 !J.m and the
content of the less than 2!J.m fraction being above 70%.
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Figure 3 - Particle size distribution of Bustos clay

The technological tests were carried out on paralellipipedic samples that were prepared
in the laboratory using an extruder under vacuum of 0.85 bar. The results obtained after
drying at 110 °C ·and firing ~t 850 °C are shown in Tables 3 and 4, respectively.
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-Table 3 - Dry=green shrinkage and flexion resistance after drying

9,67±0,11.
138,1±11,5
•

Wetbase

The obtained data shows the high values of mechanical resistance aquired after drying,
particularly in the case of samples richer in smectite. The green-dry retraction values are
also high for all samples.

Table 4- Green-fired shrinkage and flexion resistance after firing

"

Dry-fired retraction values are also high, The total retraction green-fired is around 22%.
The high mechanical resistance acquired after firing points out to the eventual problems
due to the behaviour of these clays in case of being used alone, that is without blending
with other clays. The high range of standard deviations, particularly in case of samples
Bst1 e Bst4,resu1tfrom firing defects such as: fracturation and deformation.
In spite of the deformation observed during firing water absorption values are relatively
low.

Conclusions
The use of Bustos clay in structural ceramics appears to be indicated whenever would be
convenient to improye both the paste plasticity and the green mechanical resistance of the
ceramic bodies. l{owever, eventual problems that could happen dUring drying due to the high
green-dry shrinkage should be taken into consideration. Also, the ceramic bodies are very
susceptible to rehydration and consequent fracturation and deformation with loss of mechanical
resistance.
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For ceramic bodies prepared with Bustos clay drying and firing rates have to be carried out under
appropriate control in order to get ceramic products of good quality and low production losses.
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MATERIALS OF ITARARE SUB-GROUP (PARANA BASIN- BRAZIL)
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Abstract - The geologic formations of ltarare sub-group are the productive raw
materials units, which supply the heavy clay ceramic plants of ltu-Campinas (Siio Paulo
State).
The formations above mentioned are located in Permo-Carboniferous sedimentary
basins of the Tubariio Group, Itarare Sub-Group of the Parand basin.
This study deals with the mineralogical, chemical, physical and technological
characterisation of raw materials used by the ceramic pbnts of ltu-Campinas .
The results so far obtained allowed to establish the correct performance of the raw
I

materials for the different ceramic sub-sectors.
!.Regional geology

The raw materials studied are representative of two different stratigraphic layers,
located in the basal part of the Permocarbonic Parand basin (Tubariio group). The
samples came from two Indaiatuba mines, distant 120 km to NW from Siio Paulo City.
The formations of Parand basin are related with the crystalline basement, formed by
pre-Cambric rocks affected by high and medium metamorphism (Itapira complex) and
by granitic intrusions of pre-Cambric and Cambric-Ordovicic ages (Granites of
Jaguariuna, of Morungaba and !tu).

In the Pardna sedimentary basin, particularly in the Itarare sub-group, the PermoCarbonic foimations are composed of different sedimentar lithologies of great
complexity, as a result of the deposicional environment.
In the east part of Indaiatuba municipal district, the main outcrops belong to the granitic
basement (It6. Granite) above which the Itarare sub-group are the predominant rock
formation deposits in the occidental part of this municipal district and have an uneven
and erosive contact, tending to bend to west.

-2.Regional ceramic industry

The ceramic production plants of Silo Paulo State are gathered mainly in two different
regions of the state, called the geomorphologic provinces "Depressao Periferica

Paulista" and "Planalto Ocidental".
The raw materials used are exploited from lithostratigraphic Permic units of the Tubarao
and Passa Dois groups of Parana basin.
In the Tubarao group two ceramic raw materials suppliers can be distinguished: ItuCampinas, Tatui-Campinas, Tambau-Vargem Grande do Sul, Panorama-Pauliceia, Jose
Bonif:kio-Nova Avanhandava, Santa Gertrudes-Cordeir6polis, Barra Bonita-Bariri,
Moji-Gua~u-Itapira

and Ourinhos-Palmital where units of Itarare sub-group do occur

and the Tatui formation, whereas in the Passa Dois group the most important is the
Corumbataf formation.
The Itu-Campinas ceramic raw materials supplier has the higher production rates. It is
located in the Campinas metropolitan area and supplies a ceramic belt comprising 130
industrial plants, which have a raw materials consumption up to 170.000 m 3/month.
This study deals with the ceramic clay raw materials characterisation that supplied these
industries, composed by a yellow siltitic clay and a well formed grey light clay
("ritmito") samples.

3.Raw materials characterisation

The characterisation of these raw materials were based on following analysis and
tests:
Mineralogical analysis
Chemical analysis
Particle size analysis
Technological tests of samples conformed by extrusion and pressing
after diying and firing at different temperatures.
The sample preparation and all the tests and analysis were carried out at the Centro
Tecnol6gico da Cerfu:nica e do Vidro (CTCV), Coimbra (Portugal). CTCV is an official
Portuguese Institute with all the laboratories NP EN 45001 accredited. Therefore, all
tests were accomplished in accordance with standard procedures.
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3.1 Mineralogy
The raw maferials qualitative and semi-quantitative mineralogical analysis was
carried out by x-ray diffraction using a diffractometer with a graphite monocromator
and direct data base information. The analyses were performed on dried total samples at
40 °C, and the results are shown in Table I.
Table I- Mineralogical analysis by x-ray diffraction

1:',':', '}:~ .,,~ _:~¥· f: {: -,,
0

o

i

0

.,,,

>

Clay A
Grey "Ritmito"

****
**
**
***
*
*
*
*

Alpha quartz
Kaolinite
Illite
Smectite
Chlorite
Interlayer clays
Feldspars
Hematite and/or Goethite

ClayB
Yellow clay

****
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

**** Hzgh zntenszty and/or crystallznzty
*Vestigial

3.2.Chemical characterisation
The quantitative chemical characterisation (Table II) of samples was carried out by xray 1luorescence (major elements) and by

atomic absorption spectroscopy (trace

elements)
Table IT - Quantitative chemical analysis by XRF and AAS

MgO
Na20
K20
Ti02
MnO

P205
I.L.

Clay A
Gre "Ritmito"
65.05
16.15
6.19
0.10
2.09
0.50
3.78
0.78
0.06
0.17
5.79

ClayB
Yellow cla
69.95
15.50

4.52
0.08
0.93
0.07

2.42
0.77
0.04
0.08
5.10

3.3Particle size analysis
Particle size distribution (Table III) was carried out either using a x-ray
absorption analyser (Sedigraph 5100 Micromeritics) for the fraction< 63 )l.m previously
separated by wet sieving or by dry sieving for fraction > 63 f.Lm.
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Table III - Particle size distribution

.(.

··.

.· ·Particle ~_ize · :: ( ( : .,
·.-...
.(._._.,:.:-.
Sand (>63 )lm)

Clay A
Grey "Ritmito"

ClayB
Yellow clay

0.6%

0.4%

Silt (2 - 63 )lm)

28.2%

57.0%

Clay (<2 )liD)

71.2%

42.6%

DSO%

0.9l1Jlll

2.93 !liD

3.4.Technological tests
3.4.1. Extrusion conformation
The samples were previously prepared at the Physical Ceramic Testing Labs in Santa
Gertrudes, through dry grinding with hammer mills and sieving. Size fractions < 0.59
mm were separated. The test samples were extruded under vacuum conditions at 110° C
and fired in an electric kiln at the following temperatures: 850°, 925°, 1000° and 1075°
C. The obtained results for dried and fired samples are shown in Tables N and V,
respectively.
The firing cycle was 2°C/minute up to maximum temperature, with quenching during 30
minutes at 500°C and 60 minutes at maximum temperature. Cooling down to room
temperature of the samples took place inside the kiln.

Table IV- Results after drying

..

·: ': ::,: : .. :· ·:,' : ...
i Dt~~~g 'f~~~e~ature:HO~.C .·
:

::

. ·..
.· ... ·.·.. :.:•:

Clay A
Grey "Ritmito"

ClayB
Yellow clay

Extruded moisture * (%)

24,1

26,1

Dry- green shrinkage (%)

7,86 ± 0,21

8,90±0,45

181± 8

59±5

Clay A .
Grey_ "Ritmito"

ClayB
Yellow clay_

9,44

7,41

1,4 ± 0,6

11,8 ± 1,5

99,2

80

Flexion resistance (kgf/cm2)

lie~~~~yfuation (dry material)
/> " ' "' ' :

•I '~

.

.

'' , ,

Water(%)
Flexion resistance (kgf/cmz)
Loss of mechanical strength (%)
*Wet base
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Table V- Results after firing
,,;,",

,, ..

", . •• · ~~c~no,l~g•~!'il t~sts,, , , , . ,.,,

Temperatures
850°C

925°C

IOoooc

1075°C

0,20 ± 0,11

1,43 ± 0,08

4,06±0,21

7,66 ± 0,08

Flexion resistance (kgf/cmz)

215 ±23

333 ±23

423 ± 15

492±56

Water absorption (%)

13,5 ± 0,4

11,5 ± 0,4

6,0±0,5

0,2±0,07

850°C

925°C

lOOOOC

1075°C

-0,13 ± 0,04

0,27 ±0,12

0,84±0,32

3,59 ± 0,19

75 ± 10

111±6

133 ±7

211 ± 11

19,2 ± 0.2

19,3 ± 0,1

18,2 ± 0,1

14,0 ± 0,2

Clay A (Grey "Ritmito")

Dry-fired shrinkage(%)

ClayB (Yellow clay)

Dry-fired shrinkage (%)
Flexion resistance (kgf/cmz)
Water absorption (%)

Based on the results obtained, the tests were repeated under the same conditions for
three formulations with following compositions:

........

l:c,::_ ",',

,:

".

• )i'~lJI;l:ulatlons

Raw materials

Cl

·,,

'•

C2.,"··"··· .<" C3

Clay A (Grey ''Ritmito")

33%

25%

20%

Clay B (Yellow clay)

67%

75%

80%

The results are summarised in table VI.
Table VI - Results after firing ,

~

Temperatures
850°C

925°C

lOOooc

1075°C

-0,25 ±0,09

0,38 ± 0,10

1,46 ±0,14

4,97 ± 0,54

Flexion resistance (kgf/cmz)

129 ± 13

213 ±20

264±9

411 ± 19

Water absorption (%)

14,5 ±0,2

14,1 ±0,2

12,5 ± 0,3

5,6 ±0,5

850°C

925°C

1000oc

1075°C

-0,40 ± 0,10

0,45 ±0,04

1,29 ± 0,15

4,82± 0,28

Flexion resistance (kgf/cmz)

112 ± 10

209 ± 13

239±9

351± 31

Water absorption (%)

15,0±0,6

14,5 ± 0,2

13,4 ± 0,3

7,2 ± 0,7

850°C

925°C

IOoooc

1075°C

-0,23 ±0,10

0,33 ±0,08

1,14 ± 0,11

3,88 ±0,28

119±9

190± 11

230±9

317 ±35

15,0 ±0,2

15,0± 0,2

14,3 ±0,5

8,7 ±0,6

Formulation 1 (C-l)

Dry-fired shrinkage(%)

Formulation 2 (C-2)

Dry-fired shrinkage(%)

Formrilation 3 (C-3)

Dry-fired shrinkage(%)
Flexion resistance (kgf/cmz)
Water absorption (%)
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....
3.4.2.Pressing conformation
After the required preparation of the raw materials for pressing conformation, the test
samples were pressed and fired in a laboratory roller kiln in fast cycles of 60 minutes at
1050°C, 1075° and 1100°C. The obtained results are shown in Table VII.

Table VII - Results obtained after firing

......... Tecnological testS • • ...·:• ' · , :

' ····· ...·•· y

T~llJ.peratures

10sooc

Clay A (Grey "Ritmito")

, .·.

'·>·

5,89 ± 0,11

1075°C
6,81 ± 0,09

1100°C
7,70 ± 0,10

Flexion resistance (kgf/cm2)

176±3

185 ± 21

243 ± 15

Water absorption (%)

8,5 ±0,5
1osooc
1,63 ± 0,10

7,6 ± 0,1
1075°C
2,08 ±0,05

6,1 ± 0,2
1100°C
2,87 ±0,05

Flexion resistance (kgf/cm2)

133 ± 15

142±24

152 ± 72

Water absorption (%)

15,5 ± 0,1

14,6 ± 0,2

13,1±0,1

Dry~fired

shrinkage(%)

Clay B (Yellow clay)

Dry-fired shrinkage(%)

Based on the results obtained, tests were repeated under the same conditions at the
temperatures of 1150°, 1175° e 1200°C (Table VIII), for three formulations with
following characteristics:
'
.······'······•,·.'··· ........... ·. · }'ormulations •'·
Raw materials
P-1
Clay A (Grey ''Ritmito")
50%
Clay B (Yellow clay)
50%

.. ······

·

P-2

70%
30%

····.

'

P-3

'

30%
70%

Table Vill- Results obtained after firing
·

......•
........

•'

t.~~hn61og~taJt~~~~··•·•·••
"
:,',,,, '- < ',,, ,' ,,, ,' ,:, .. ) :····.
Formulation 1 (P-1)

Temperatures

1100°C

1150°C

1200°C

6,84±0,13

8,41 ± 0,15

9,09 ± 1,17

Flexion resistance (kgf/cm2)

307 ±27

436±9

422 ± 67

Water absorption (%)

5,3 ± 1,2

2,7 ±0,7

0,3 ±0,2

1100°C

1150°C

1200°C

8,43 ± 0,06

9,64±0,10

8,18 ± 0,18

Flexion resistance (kgf/cm2)

317 ± 31

445 ± 19

454± 39

Water absorption (%)

4,0± 1,7

0,8 ± 0,3

0,1 ± 0,1

1100°C

1150°C

1200°C

5,10± 0,10

7,04± 0,07

8,53 ± 0,20

Flexion resistance (kgf/cm2)

167 ±52

325 ±52

418 ±28

Water absorption (%)

8,3 ± 1,0

5,4±0,9

2,0 ±0,8

Dry-fired shrinkage (%)

Formulation 2 (P-2)

Dry-fired shrinkage(%)

Formulation 3 (P-3)

Dry-fired shrinkage(%)

~
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Conclusions

Based on mineralogical, physical, chemical and technological characteristics of
ltu-Campinas ceramic raw materials, the following conclusions can be withdrew:

i)

The mineralogy of the two raw materials is qualitatively similar, although
quantitatively different, being the smectitic characteristics of the grey "ritmito" a
relevant factor;
No relevant chemical differences in the two samples analysed were found;

ii) The particle size analysis of the grey "ritmito" showed to be rather more fine than
the yellow clay (DSO% of 0,91 J..lm and 2,93 J..lm respectively) and the textural
formulation shows also important differences in the percentage of silt and clay
fraction;
iii) The results obtained in extrusion conformation after drying and firing showed
that:
-a dry-green retraction above normal parameters;
- good mechanical flexion resistance in dry on grey "ritmito" and normal
values on yellow clay;
/

- high rehydration susceptibility, particularly in grey "ritmito", with losses
"

in mechanical flexion resistance of 99,2%, while the yellow clay lose
80%;
good mechanl.cal flexion resistance of grey ''ritmito" at all firing
temperatures, while yellow clay show normal rates;
- water absorption values are very high for yellow clay; however for grey
"ritmito"

water absorption values

hardly decrease with firing

temperature.
iv) The test samples formed by pressing exhibit approximately the same values as the
test samples formed by extrusion, relatively to shrinkage, mechanical flexion
resistance and water absorption.
v) The\ mixture of these raw materials, if properly done, provided improvement in the
technological tests results.
vi) According to European and International standards concerning Building Materials
Certification, with these studied raw materials and after adequate formulation and
blending, it is possible to produce ceramic materials for brick, hollow clay blocks
for floor, tiles and floor red tiles sectors.
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THE REUSE OF PAPERMAKING SLUDGE IN CERAMIC INDUSTRY

J. F. Coroado< 1); A. 0. Amado<2) & J. C. Marques<2)

(1) Instituto Politecnico de Tomar, 2300 Tomar
(2) Centro Tecnol6gico da Cerfunica e do Vidro, 3000 Coimbra

Abstract - According to present law dispositions and the need of environment preservation, the industrial units ought to promote effluent treatments before discarding them.
It is known that from effluents treatment result wastes which create another kind of
problems to the factories.

Same wastes can be reused by the industrial unity that

produced them or by another industry with benefits to both.
This study assesses the incorporation of a recycled paper industry wastes in ceramics
brick/tiles and floor formulations. Its main target was th,e technological characteristics
evolution of the ceramic products.

"
1. Introduction
The implemented environmental politics in Portugal, mainly since the second half
of the 1980's, had been guided by strait objectives: the improvement of health and
welfare of the people, the social and cultural development of the communities and the
increment of citizens quality of life.
These guidelines are supported by specific actions tending to the use of natural
resources on a qualitative and quantitative rationalised way materialised in a selfsupported development.
Inserted on very diversified domains, these actions privilege solutions of
environmental prevention, territorial ordering, biological balance, geologic stability, and
widespread participation of the social groups, the preservation of the natural and cultural
heritage and the responsibility of the polluting agents.

These actions include the

development and application of prevention techniques against the industrially generated
water pollution, being the plants that produce polluting effluents obliged to make their
previous purification in order to prevent contamination that could contradict the legal
conditions of water quality and protection.

Thus, companies with effluents of such typology have to built plants for industrial
wastewater treatment that after the resolution of problems related to waste quality, are
faced with the necessity of solving those concerned with solid industrial waste.
Recycling is frequently a current issue viewed as a possibility in a reuse of raw
material that could originate wastes good enough to integrate new productive processes.
What could we do then with these wastes?
Depending obviously on their degree of toxicity and on the consequent necessity of
elimination through the adoption of proper technologies, some of these wastes can be
recycled or reused, either in the same industry that produces them or in different
industrial segments that inactive them without a negative input in the products quality.
The structural ceramics industry of building, in specially the sub-sectors of brick
and hollow clay blocks for floors, are targets to be considered in the re-use of some types
of waste produced by other industrial segments. In this study case we used papermaking
sludge of a recycled paper industry, (periodicals, magazines, archive and packing paper)
with the consequent beneficial contribution to the environment and to the reduction of
raw material consumption.
The industrial unit selected was "Nisa - Industria Transformadora de Celulose e
Papel, SA", located at Benavente, Santarem. It essentially produces absorbent paper
(hygienic, kitchen, napkins, face handkerchiefs and so on). This company, after handling
waters in its Industrial Wastewater Treatment Plant, produces about 25 ton/day of sludge
filter-pressed with 65% of moisture.
This sludge was incorporated in two different ceramic pastes, one for making
structural ceramics of construction (brick) and other one, white coloured, for roofing tile
and floor extruded sectors.
2. Experimental procedure

The work methodology privileged the

technological

characterisation

of the

compositions, because they are most relevant parameters for those companies, which
might receive these sludges. Considering dry clay and wet sludge we formulated the
following compositions (calculated in a weight base).
'U','''A''"'' ' ' ' :': :'',: ::

BR

PL-1

PL-2

PL-3

AL-1

AL-2

AL-3

AL-4

AL-5

Red paste

100 %(v)

90%

85%

80%

-

-

-

-

-

White paste

100 %(b)

-

-

-

90%

80%

70%

60%

50%

10%

15%

20%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

:;':Pt?J'IlPO!;iti()ll!;

Sludge

-
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Clays were dried at l10°C and milled to a particle size under 2 mm. The sludge was
added without any type of transformation. After the formulations of compositions, the
test samples were extruded in a vacuum laboratorial extruder machine and dried to
l10°C. Then, they were fired to temperatures of 950°-1000°-1050°C (red compositions)
and 1050°-ll00°-l150°C (white compositions), in

afiring cycle of 2°C/min. until to

maximum temperature. Mter, 2 hours of quenching at maximum temperature the
process finished with natural cooling in oven.
2.1. Properties of the sludge

The industry of paper recycling originates liquid effluents with insoluble material
(essentially secondary cellulose fibres and diverse mineral residue), proceeding from the
production process. These insoluble materials are filter-press to reduce their moisture
content to approx. 65%. The calorific upper value calculated in the wet mud sample was
of 700 kcal/kg and 1730 kcallkg after drying to l10°C.
2.2. Characterisation of compositions

The assays of technological characterisation of the compositions include the
following determinations:
- ' conformation moisture;
c6aracteristics after drying and firing at 3 temperatures (950°, 1000° and 1050°C for
the red paste and 1050°, 1100° and 1150°C for the white paste);
green-dry and dry-fired shrinkage;
mechanical resistance to flexion in dried and fired samples;
evolution of the water absorption with the firing temperature and variations in the
fired colour and texture of products.
2.2.1. Red paste

The results was registered from the average of eight test samples for each assay (table I
and II).

Table I - Results after drying
,':,, ':,

odea:1to2~,

,,

BR(v)

PL-1

PL-2

PL-3

19,7

20,2

20,8

21,4

Extruded moisture(%)*
Dry-green shrinkage (%)

6,6

6,6

6,6

6,6

Flexion resistance (Kg!cm 2 )

84,6

99,0

102,9

111,3
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*

Wetbase
Table I1 - Results after firing

·.· ·• ·i...
k.·.,

'.'';f::ire&'sso
....... . ... ··2c?
'·.\'' ;;::;,!:~;;:',::::

BR(v)

PL-1

PL-2

PL-3

0,24

0,33

0,34

0,53

87,7

. 85,4

78,6

74,9

Green-fired shrinkage (%)
Flexion resistance

(Kg!cm 2)

Moisture absorption (%)

Fired:

10002

13,0

14,4

15,4

16,0

BR(v)

PL-1

PL-2

PL-3

0,75

0,82

0,85

0,82

92,6

84,1

75,8

75,6

12,2

12,9

14,4

15,4

BR(v)

PL-1

PL-2

PL-3

.· ..·

C

Green-fired shrinkage(%)
Flexion resistance (Kg!cm

2

)

Moisture absorption(%)

Fired: 10502 C
Green-fired shrinkage(%)

1,52

1,46

1,25

0,97

Flexion resistance (Kg!cm 2)

96,1

86,0

86,2

80,7

Moisture absorption(%)

11,1

12,2

13,9

14,9

2.2.2. White paste
The results express the average of eight test samples for each assay (tab. III and IV)

Table I1I - Results after drying
BR(b)

C-1

C-2

C-3

C-4

C-5

Extruded moisture(%)*

20,7

20,6

20,2

20,8

25,5

33,0

Dry-green shrinkage (%)

6,4

5,5

4,5

5,2

5,1

8,3

79

87

82

101

75

109

Dried: 1102 C

Flexion resistance

*

(Kg!cm 2)

Wetbase
Table IV- Results.after firing

'·... •..· Fired: 10so!!C:

Green-fired shrinkage(%)
Flexion resistance

(Kg!cm 2)

Moisture absorption(%)
Fired:110~C

BR(b)

C-1

C-2

C-3

C-4

C-5

2,7

2,2

2,2

2,8

1,4

1,7

263

182

169

199

127

154

8,5

12,1

13,8

11,3

23,5

25,9

BR(b)

C-1

C-2

C-3

C-4

C-5

Green-fired shrinkage(%)

4,0

3,1·

2,7

2,9

1,5

2,0

Flexion resistance (Kg!cm 2)

291

203

180

207

139

159

Moisture absorption (%)

3,7

10,4

12,0

10,5

23,9

26,1

BR(b)

C-1

C-2

C-3

C-4

C-5

4,3

3,3

2,9

3,0

1,7

2,2

309

208

176

209

143

166

23,0

24,1

·''·

fked: 115o!!C . ,

Green-fired shrinkage(%)
Flexion resistance

(Kg!cm 2)

Moisture absorption(%)

1,4
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8,7

11,3

7,9

3. Results discussion
The study being carried out allowed the determination of following behaviours:
i) The registered values for the different assessed parameters are, in general, similar for
the two used pastes (red and white).
ii) The shrinkage in the drying and firing process shows a tendency for reduction with
the incorporation of sludge, particularly in the white paste, and a little significant
improvement with the increase of the firing temperatures.
iii) Mechanical resistance increases with dry material and gradually diminishes as far as
sludge addition increases.
iv) Porosity of the fired materials increases with the incorporation of sludge, expressing
itself in the increase of water absorption values.
v) Significant alterations in the colour were not observed in the texture of the materials;
however the appearance of " black heart " occurs in some test samples.
4. Conclusions
The main focus of the work was to test the incorporation of paper industry recycled
sludge in ceramic pastes looking for the amplitude of its incidence in the technological
features of the transformed products. The addition of repycled papermaking sludge in the
ceramic pastes originates some reduction of the energy consumption in the firing process,
by

vi~e of calorific power produced by cellulose component.
With the reuse of the sludge and their inactivation in the fired ceramic materials,

one is able to avoid those negative impacts originated by their rejections to the
environment, thus resolving the problems of their elimination posed to the companies
who produce them.
The technological behaviour of the ceramic materials negatively evolve with
respect to the porosity and mechanical resistance in fired samples, with an amplitude that
significantly magnifies for the highest values of the firing temperatures.
However, there is a significant increment in the mechanical resistance in green,
which increases respectively with the addition of 17-21% and 4-38% of sludge in the red
',

and white I'astes, respectively, without significant changes jn relation to the observed
shrinkage values.
Materials texture and colour do not suffered alterations, and the " black heart " that
occurred could easily be corrected during the firing of the ceramic products through an
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......
adjusted conduction of the oven or alteration in the pastes composition

be~ng

used with

the addition of greater percentage of non plastic raw materials.
Thus, we are able to consider the reuse of the papermaking sludge in ceramic brick
production units, with special relevance for those, which, in its process, integrate the
direct load system, by the improvement of mechanical resistance in green of the
conformed products. The adequate weight percentage of sludge incorporation must not
exceed 10%.
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Introduction

Drilling fluids were usually prepared with oil but actually, as these type of fluids
are polluants and can dammage the environment, the use of aqueous drilling fluids
which are mainly composed by bentonite clay (2- 30%) has been developped.
Bentonite clays are used as thickening agent in the industrial preparations of
drilling fluids.The knowledge of the physico-chemical and the rheological properties of
the clay are of great importance and can determine if the clay is suitable to be used in

"

the preparation of drilling fluids.
This study concerns the caracterisation of the physico-chemical and rheological
properties of a Tunisian bentonite. The rheological properties are studied as a function
of pH since the optimisation of the gel structure is vital in the control of settling of clay
suspensions and depends particularly on this parameter.
The originality of our study is to use a purified clay without any previous strong
chemical treatment (as usually used) which could damage the structure of the clay. Our
aim is to found a relationship between the physico-chemical results and the rheological
ones. This might lead to the understanding of the useful clay properties for drilling
fluids.

Materials

The bentonite used is from« Jebel Ha.ldoudi » deposit located near Gabes in the
South East of Tunisia. This sample is noted « HB » when it is raw and « HP » when it is
purified.
For the purification, the clay has undergo aNa-exchange (all the exchangeable cations
were substituted by sodium ions) and all the impurities are elimnated.

RESULTS
Mineralogical properties

The chemical analysis, the IR spectra and the X-ray diffractograms of HB and
HP samples are carried out and have allowed the characterization of these clays.
Purified clay without Na-exchange (figure 1) shows two peaks ( 13.17A and
15.22A) with approximately the same intensity.

Figure 1: DifTra~togram of the purified clay without Na-excbange
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After Na-exchange (figure 2) there is only one peak at 12.6A which is specific of Namontmorillonite.

Figure 2: DifTractogram of HP
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This proves that before the Na-exchange, the clay is composed of half sodium and half
calcium exchangeable cations. We can also notice the presence of a peak at about 7 .2A
which disappears after heating at 550 °C,

which proves that the clay contains an

amount of kaolinite.

Thermal properties
The results of TGA (Thermal Gravimetric Analysis) and DTA (Differential
Thermal Amllysis) ofHB and HP samples are shown on figures 3 and 4.

Figure 3: thermograms ofHB
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Figure 4: Thermograms of HP
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Two phenomena appear at i) l13°C corresponding to the elimination of hygroscopic
water (between particles of the clays), and at ii) 508

oc for HB

and 805

oc for HP

which correspond to the elimination of the constitutional water (dehydroxylatio).

Electrokinetic properties
In order to explain the variations of rheological properties of the studied
bentonite with pH values and to relate them with those of electrokinetic properties, we
measure the electrophoretic mobility as a function of pH. The variation of the
electrophoretic mobility as a function of pH (Figure 5) has been performed on the
supernatants of the suspensions which have been used in the previous yield stress
measurements.

Figure 5: Yield stress and electrophoretic mobilty versus pH
HP clay
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On the obt.ained curve, it can be observed that there is a sudden little jump in the
mobility which happens at a pH close to 7.5 and which indicates the

locali~ation

of the

isoelectric point of the edges (this is confirmed when electrokinetic results will be
compared to the rheological ones).

Rheological properties
The preliminary investigations show (figure 6) that the shear stress reaches a
maximum at a pH value within the range of 1.5 to 3.5 for HP clay (3% w/w).
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Figure 6: Variation of the shear stress with pH
3%(w/w)HP
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Figure 6 shows also the yield stress versus pH curve of the studied bentonite
(12.5% w/w) at a choosen gelation time of 14 days. We can notice that, starting from
the natural pH of the clay (8.21), the yield stress increases as the pH decreases until a
certain value at which the yield stress reaches a maximum and then decreases. This
occurs at very high acidic medium. When pH becomes basic, the yield stress reaches a
minimum as the pH increases. At very high pH values, the yield stress increases
sharply. If we observe (on figure 6) the variation of the yield stress and the
,-

electropJtoretic mqbility with pH we notice that
- for pH's values < pHiep, all the edges are positively charged and the yield stress
reaches a maximum. This means that the dominant interparticular interaction could be
Face to Edge interaction.
- for pH's values > pHiep, the decrease of the yield stress can be explained by the fact
that the edges are negatively charged, and as the ionic strength is not important in this
range, the interaction between particles are assumed by the V an der W aals attraction.
- for very high pH's values, the sharp increase of the yield stress is caused by the
compression of the double layers due to the increase of the ionic strength at these pH's
values and this leads to a repulsion between the particles.
- at very high acidic conditions, the decrease ofthe yield stress values is probably due
to the acidic attack of the structure of the clay by the protons.
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Conclusions

The link between the physico-chemical and rheological properties study of the
Tunisian bentonite which are in progress could allow to explain the interparticular
interaction between the particles as the pH varies.
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